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A iVfiVSTAR IS BORN
Out of Radio Shack's Famed Model 100 Evolves

the Advanced Technology Tandy 200
Our new Tandy 200 portable

computer does what no other

computer could.

It takes our amazing
Model 100 one step further

And like the Model 100. the

new Tandy 200 proudly carries

our Advanced Technology
symbol, your assurance that

the Tandy 200 includes state-

of-the-art features and perfor-

mance at an unmatched price.

The Next Generation
of Portable Computing
The Tandy 200 represents

the start of a true second gen-

eration in portable computers,

with new built-in software, im-

proved features, a bigger

screen and a larger memory.
All designed to make the

Tandy 200 a more potent port-

able problem-solver

For complex spreadsheet

analysis and calculations, we
put popular Multiplan software

into the Tandy 200's perma-

nent memory. Just turn on your

portable Tandy 200, press a
button and you've got a power-

ful decision-support tool at

your fingertips. Now it's easier

than ever to do sales forecasts,

profit and loss projections,

budgeting, pricing, engineering

calculations and more.

Improved Word
Processing Software
An improved version of the

Model 100's easy-to-use word
processing program makes the

Tandy 200 especially useful for

journalists, students and any-

one who needs to write letter-

perfect memos, reports and
correspondence in a hurry.

Edit, delete and move blocks

of text with the touch of a func-

tion key. It's that easy. The
portable Tandy 200 computer
gives you the convenience of a

personal word processor for

use anytime, anywhere.

Four other "instant-on" pro-

grams let you use the

Tandy 200 as your personal

appointment calendar, address

and phone directory, and tele-

phone auto-dialer (the Tandy
200 generates tone dialing

pulses, so you can use it with

long-distance services). A
much more powerful built-in

program for communications
makes it easy to access other

computers by phone. You can
program in BASIC, too.

A Bigger Screen and
a Larger Memory
The Tandy 200's new flip-up

liquid crystal display has
240 X 128 resolution for big.

clear graphics and easy-to-

read characters. The 16-line by
40-character display makes the

Tandy 200 particularly well

suited to word processing and
spreadsheet duties and with

simple BASIC commands you
can add dot-addressable

graphics to your text.

To take advantage of the

Tandy 200's new capabilities,

we increased the standard

memory size to 24,000 charac-

ters. Additional 24K expansion

modules let you increase the

memory up to 72K, in banks of

24 each.

The Best In Technology
for Under $1000
Whether you're a student,

scientist, busy professional or

home computer user, the

Tandy 200 is a smart invest-

ment. Best of all, the Tandy 200
has parallel printer, RS-232C,
cassette and bar code reader

interfaces for added versatility.

You can even add disk storage

and a monitor for a complete
desktop system.

And you can start with the

powerful software and impres-

sive capabilities of the Tandy 200
(26-3860) today for just $999.

See It Today
Get a hands-on demonstra-

tion of the Tandy 200 at any
Radio Shack Computer Center
or participating Radio Shack
store or dealer

A¥Bllabl» ( ov*r 1200
Rtdlo Sh*ck Computer C»nt»n »ruj »t

pvticipttinQ Radio Shack slorac »nd daatan

Radio/haeH
The Technology Store'

A DIVISION OF TANDV CUHPUHAIION

New 1985 Computer Catalog.
Send Me a Copy.

Mail To Radio Snack. D«pi B5-A-411
300 One TanOy Canter. Fort Worth, TaxM 76102

Address
.

Oly

Siaie Zip,

Telepfione

.

L

Prices apply at Radio Shack Compuler Centers
and at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.
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JM' has Great Programs,

Great Service, and the

Best Prices. Always.
IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR SOFTWARE ELSEWHERE, YOU PROBABLY PAID TOO MUCH.
Welcome lo our latest adverlisemenl! Feel Iree to browse, take a look at our selection and our prices. We have the software
(or almost every purpose (or TRS-80 Model I/Ill and 4 computers; if you see something you like, we'd be more than happy to hear
from you!

GAIVIES!

SUPREME RULER PLUS
Our best selling game, a strategy/simula-
tion program tor one to nine players where
you must control a country against human
or computer opponents.
Cassette or Disk. $26.50

inpocom
Infocom produces an excellent line of text

adventure games. Each can accept full

sentence commands; the best programs
of their kind anywhere.

"Standard Level" $34.SO Each:
PLANETFALL WITNESS
ENCHANTER SEA STALKER
"Intermediate Level" $39.SO Each:
ZORK II ZORK III

SORCERER INFIDEL

•Very Diflicult Level" $44.50 Each:
DEADLINE STARCROSS
SUSPENDED (Available 3/65)

LOGICOi

FLIGHT SIMULATOR Disk $29.50

(Reduced Cassette Version . . $24.50)

Forest Fire Dispatcher $26.50

OTHER GAIVIES
APE Arcade Game (Disk) $14.50

Siller Shifter (2-4 Players) $ 6.50

Battle of Zeighty (Strategy) $ 8.50

Galaxy Invasion (Arcade Disk) $ 9.50

CASSETTE OWNERS: Super-special 'Big

Five Fun Pack" (Galaxy Invasion. Super
Nova. Attack Force. WEERD).
Retail Price $60.00. Now Just, $19.50!!

NUCLIEX
A top-nolch arcade-style game, with ex-

cellent controls and 4 different screens.
A great program. $14,50.

THE BOOKSHELF
Programmer's Guide to TRSDOS 6 $14.50

ROM ROUTINES DOCUMENTED . $16.50

Model III Assembly Language . . . $15.50

Inside Super Utility 3.0/3.2 $14.50

The "C" Programming Language . $17.50

TRS-eO Disk ft Other Mysteries . . $16.50

Microsoft Basic Decoded $23.50

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded $23.50

Machine Language Disk I/O S23.50

The Custom TRS-80 $23.50

How to do it on the TRS-80 $23.50

Basic Faster & Better $23.50

Basic Disk I/O Faster & Better . . . $23.50

Basic F&B LIB or DEM disk $16.50

Disk I/O FftB Disc $23.50

Infocom INVISCLUES $ 6.50

(Specify game)

TAS Journal IV19 — Special Issue

Now In Stock! Special Prices:

Journal and Disk $15.00

Journal only $ 5.00

The Adventure System
A program by TAS that let's you create your
own "Scott Adams" type adventures. You
supply the story and ideas, and then put thern
together into a full adventure. $34.50.

JMG's GAMES TOP TEN
The top ten selling games, m order, for one
month ending in December:

1. Supreme Ruler Plus S26.50

2. Flight Simulator $29.50

3. ZORK M $39.50

4. PLANETFALL $34.50

5. NUCLIEX $14.50

6. WITNESS $34.50

7. ZORK Ml $39.50

8. DEADLINE $44.50

9. ENCHANTER $34.50

10. Battte of Zeighty $ 6.50

APPLICATION SOFTWARE
HIGHLIGHTS

LESCRIPT
Our best-selling word processor, load-
ed with features (many not found
elsewhere). Great printer support, ease
of use. full Model 4 support (including

128 K RAM), and much more!
_MQdel \l\\\ and 4 (List $129.50). $94.50

ELECTRIC WEBSTER S99.50
An excellent spelling checker with a
50,000 word dictionary; integrates with
most word processors. Also allows you
to add your own words. Special price,

valid until March 15/85.

Specify Mod I/Ill or Mod 4 (List $149.95)
$99.50
Grammar ot Hyphenation Option $38.50

(each)

KSoft's LOG and SUPERLOG
These "'Electronic Notebook" programs
are truly amazing; they can access in-

formation at the touch of a key, even
when running other programs,
SUPERLOG 4 contains many enhanced
features for the model 4 as well,

LOG Model i or III (specify) . . . $44.50

SUPERLOG Model I or III (LDOS Only)

$99.50

DOSPLUS
DOSPLUS is an excellent alternative to

TRSDOS for both Model I/Ill and Model
4. DOSPLUS is easy to use. and comes
with many extra uiilit/ programs and
enhancements that make it well worth
the price.

DOSLUS 3.5, Model I or III (specify) .

.

$ 59.50
DOSPLUS IVa w/MZAL Model 4 $119.50

TlYPERCROSS/XT 2.0 S84.50
Transfer programs and files from, to or
between CP/M. PC-DOS or MS-DOS
disks! Supports almost all formats;
VERY powerful! (Same program as
Powersoft's new "Supercross"; list

$99.95)
Version 2.0 (NOT Ver 1), Mod. I, III or 4

(specify) $84-50

The Home Accountant $59.50
A complete personal finance package;
Model III only.

DataGraph S69.50
Prints graphs from spreadsheet data;
Mod f/ltl, or 4 (specify Mod & printer).



THE SOURCE FOR
TRS-80 SOFTWARE!
JMG is one of the largest sources for TRS-80 software around: we specialize

in software for Models I, III and 4. Our prices are the best, and if you find a
better price then we'll beat it (see below). As well, we support the programs
we sell; we sell only top-quality software, and our 99% satisfaction rate speaks
for itself. With the best prices, selection and support on your side, you can't

loose. Model 4 owners: ALL Model 3 programs we sell will work on the Mod
4 in "III Mode".

APPLICATIONS/BUSINESS

Program Name (List) JMG
Dolwriler w/LDS ( 99.95) $ 69.50

(Mode) l/lll or Mod 4}

ZORLOF II ( 79.95) S 49.50

LESCRIPT (129.95) S 99.50

(Model 1/lli or Mod 4)

LESCRIPT CP/M (199.95) S149.50

LazyWriler (125.00) $ 92.50

(Model l/tll or Mod 4)

NEWSCRIPT (124.95) $ 74.50

Typeitall (129.95) S 99.50

(Model l/lll or Mod 4)

MScripl ( 79.95) $ 54.50

PowerScript ( 39.95) S 34.50

(Scripsit ModKication Patches)

POWERDOT II ( 59.95) $ 49.50

POWERDRAW t 39.95) S 34.50

TALLYMASTER ( 79.95) $ 53.50

PowerMail Plus (150.00) $124.50

PowerMaJI wH'xtmg . . . (179.00) $149.50

ZMAIL Malting List . . . ( 29.95) $ 24.50

System Diagnostic ( 99.95) S 79.50

Mumtord's Dislt Indexer ( 39.95) 5 34.50

TASMON - By TAS - (List $39.95) An ex'
cellent machine language monitor/debug-
ger, wJlh loads of (ealures. For Model l/lll

or 4 specify). Specia! price till 3/15/85.

NEWBASIC - By Modular Software ~ (Llst>

$39.95) An enhancement package that adds
many commands to your Model l/lll Disc
BASIC; till 3/15/85 we'll throw in a free

Analyst z: Collector with every order! A
grfjal bargain!

Public Domain Disks - Compnied byTAS'
— (List S40.00) A set of "flippy disks chock
full of excellent programs of all types;

Barnes, utilities, more. All Public
omain loo!

EDAS 4.3/PRO-CREATE - By Misosys -
(List $74.95) An excellent Editor-Assembler
with many powerful features. Now, this

New Version supports all major DOSes!
(TRSOOS, DOSPLUS, etc.) Also, comes with

a new Full Screen editor! All this, and more,

and a new lower price!

DSMBLR Ill/PRO-DUCE - By Misosys -
This excelieni Disassembler has now
received a price reduction, making it an
unbeatable valee. Loads of features.

IFC/PRO-IFC - By Misosys — An "Inierac-

live File Controller", for managing file

operations. Uses a "scrolling directory",

has ihe capability for mass operations &
much more. A usetull program (LDOS or

TRSDOS-6 only).

UTILITIES
SUPER UTILITY4/4P S 69.50
(Now Available!)

SUPER UTILITY 3,2 $ 59.50
HYPERZAP 3.2 S 39.50
MZAL Macro Assembler S 79.50
ALE Assem. Lang. Editor S 39.50
Mumlords Instant Assembler . , S 44.50
^Instant Assem. Model 4 S 59.50
TASMON (Special) S 29.50
Howe's Monitor #5 S 19.50
TOOLBOX (or LDOS S 39.50
MODEL 4 TOOLBELT S 39.50
TAS's Trakcess Mod 1 S 19.50
Trakcess Model 3 S 24.50
TAS's Autoloader S 34.50
6.2 PLUS Enhancements $ Call

lIMPAKT Utility S 29.50
NEWBASIC Enhancements S 34.50
The Analyst $ 19.50
The Collector S 19.50
BAS 3-to-4 Converter $ 24.50
2BASIC Compiler S 79.50
EDX Text Editor $ 24.50
MTERM Smart Temi $ 59.50
Modem-80 Term S 34.50

I LazyComm Terminal $ 29.50
^Public Domain Disks S 34.50
TEXTPRESS S 39.50

MISOSYS UTILITIES

~

NEW LOW PRICES! New Programs too!

Available for Mod l/lll or 4 ("PRO").

"TOLL FREE" ORDER LINE:

(416) 389-6085
Instead of a regular toll free number, we deduct $2.00 from
your order to pay tor your phone charge (which is usually less

than S2). That way you come out anead. we come out ahead,

and everyone is nappy. And if you order by mail, ask for our

"Toll Free Discount" and deduct S2.D0!

iPnonesa'esiatiea lO AM io7PU. Monaay to Saiuroay. exceci Wednesday;

OUR PRICING POLICY:
We will beat any legitimate pnce advertised for any

product that we carry If you find a lower price

advertised, our pnce will be Si,00 less, under the

same conditions (eg. same shipping and other

charges, etc) To receive the lower pnce you must
mention the location of the other ad when ordering.

OUR GUARANTEE:
We sell only lop-quaiity software. If,

however, you are unsatisfied with a product

you have purchased from JMG. you may
return it (in good condition) within 10 days
for a refund, less a S2.50 handling charge
for programs under $50 ($5.00 for programs
over $50). We also ask that you send us a

letter stating the reason for your return.

EDAS 4.3/PRO-CREATE S 69.50

DSMBLR III/PRODUCE $ 23.50

ADE/PRO-ADE (Disk. Emul.) $ 34.50

LC/PRO-LC Compiler $1 14.50

HanFORTH $ 69.50

The following are all S23.50 Each, and all are available

in Mode fill (LDOS only for most) and Model 4 PRO-' versions:

CMDFILE ZCAT GRASP ESP MLIB

IFC MACH 2 DD&T ZGRAPH PaDS

TO ORDER:
We accept orders by phone or mail. When ordering please specify the Model

of TRS-BO you own, the exact programls) wanted, and the method of

payment. We accept Check, Money Order, VISA, MasterCard, and Gold.

Please enclose S2-50 for shipping costs. For Electric Webster and Dotwriter,

please mention your word processor and printer brands.

THE FINE PRINT:
Shipping Charges are S2.50 in Canada and U.S.

Overseas surtace shipping is S5.00, $10 for air

mail. All prices in U.S. Funds Add SI.50 for COD
Charges, Model IN programs will all run on a

Model 4 in Mi mode.

3235 LOCKPORT ROAD
NIAGARA FALLS, NY 14305

OR

710 UPPER JAMES ST.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
CANADA L9C 2Z8

Phone: (416) 389-6086



Citcle ?

Where Did All ThelRoney Go?
Whether you manage a home budget or

business expenses, TALLYMASTER gives you
better understanding and control

^^imsm'^^f,^

WHEN YOU TYPE

"TALLY"
you get what you
thought those

"CALC" programs
would give you:

• easy to use
• simple and logical
• totals by item and category
• every category named
• built-in sorts

• clear documentation

Customers told us;

"Looks like fust what I need to

keep track of Income & Expenses
tn my Real Estate appraisal
business." (LE.) /JBO
"Well-packaged, clear ^^?*^7' "^'mS.

instiuclions, easy la

aM»."(G.L.G.)

"Just what we need tor In-

house Budgets." (N. Aiiz. Univ.)

And, '80 MICSO gave it a Five

Star review: "I recommend Tally-

master to every user who wants a
good, easy, accurate bookkeep-
ing system, and to anyone inter-

ested in home or small business
budgeting and bookkeeping."
(July. 19S3)

SAVE TIME
WITH PROSOFTs

FABULOUS UTILITIES

trashma:
THIS PROGRAM IS A MUST FOR

EVERYONEWHO USES "BASIC"
ON A TRS-80 It reduces string com-
pression delays by 95% or more You
3uffei from these delays whenever you
run a BASIC program. Your computer
locks up for seconds, or minutes, and
you may even think it's "crashed "

TRASHMAN FIXES THE PROBLEM!
. m those programs thai use hundreds

oi string arrays the time saved is

outstanding.'' 80 MICBQ hn '83

"Works great had 45 sec- dehys in

pnnting. now almost no delays. " D.T.

ModeU I&m, Disk $39.9S

FASTER
FASTER speeds up most TRS-80

BASIC programs by 20-50%. It

arranges variables so theROM v/ill find

them faster

ModeU I&m, 16-48K Tape oi

Disk, all DOB'S. $29.95

QUICK COMPRESS
Removes blanks and remarks in less

than 3 seconds

Modeli I&m, T«p* or Disk $19.95
SPECIAL. FASTER& QUICK $39.95

erRaTiC djSk Drives?

All this for only $79*95
{TRS-80 Models I, III, 48K disk^

Also avaUabU lor MS DOS
128K. dislc Has Function Key auppoil and
an even faster sort.

Special price: S99.9S

RPM TO THE
RESCUE

This easy-to-use program measures
the rotational speed of your disk

drives, and warns you if they are

running too fast, too slow, or unevenly.

80 MICRO (Apnl 1982) said 'i' your
dnves have problems J recommend RPM
before paying to get it repaired.

"

RPM $24.95

OBDEH NOW, TOLL-FREE
(800) 824-7888, oper 422

Box 560, No Hollywood CA 91603
<tl8) 764-3131 hifDnnaboN aid San»0« ProcMtisg

TERMa VISA. MC. checks, COD PImm add $2 00
shipping in US or Canada, sale* ta.K in CA
Mc«t orders tUIed within ona day
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On the Cover

40. Clear-Cut Trends
by Bruce A. and Jeffrey P. Graebner
Draw, display, and print high-resolution line and bar graphs.

{Models III and 4; Load 80: Models 1000 and 1200)

50. Tandy Rides Again
by Dave Rowell
Considering price, performance, and compaUbility, the Tandy
1000 may be the best In the West. Our system review includes a

peripherals price list and software lists.

62. Zap Master
by David A. WiUiams
This Model 4 utility lets you fly through your disk sectors with

the greatest oi ease. (Model 4; Load 80)

Feature

72. Date Lines
by Edward M. Welch
A more convenient way to sort dates with Profile III Plus.

Departments

6. Load 80 Directory

8. Side Tracks
by Eric Moloney

12. Input

12. 80 Alert

14. Feedback Loop
by Terry Kepner

21. Pulse Train
edited by
Bradford N. Dixon

2 5 . Reader Exchange

25. Debug
29. Reviews

edited by
Ryan Davis-Wright
Disk Term
Lucid
Act III

Tax-Prep
Vivace
Crossword Master

73. Tidbit #19

82. Project 80
by Roger C. Aljord

90. BBS Express
by J. Stewart Schneider
and Charles E. Bowen

94. Basic Takes
by Richard Ramella

98. The Next Step
by Hardin Brothers

104. 2000 Plus
by John B. Harrell III

120. New Products
edited by
Robert Mitchell

128. Ask Tandy

pOQF 50
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Load 80 gathers together select-

ed programs from this issue of

80 Micro and puts them on a
magnetic medium for your convenience,

ft is available on tape or disk, and runs
on the Models I, HI. and 4.

Load 80 programs are ready to run.

and can save you hours of time typing In

and debugging listings. Load 80 also

gives you access to Assembly-language
programs if you don't have an editor/as-

sembler. And. it helps you build a sub-

stantial software library.

Using Load 80 is simple. If you own a
tape system, load the Load 60 tape as per
the Instiiictlons provided. If you own a
Model 1 or in disk system, you boot the

Load 80 disk and transfer the files to a
TRSEXDS system disk according to sim-

ple on-screen directkins. If you own a
Model 4, you must convert the prc^rams
from Model 01 TRSDOS to Model 4 disk

using the Model 4 CONV command.
Not all programs will run on your sys-

tem. Some Model m programs, for in-

stance, will run on the Model 4 in the

Model m mode, but not In the Model 4
mode. You should check the system re-

quirements box that accompanies the

article to find out what sy^on configur-

ation individual programs require.

If you have any questions about the
programs, call Keith Johnson at 603-

924-947 1 . Yearly subscriptions to Load
80 are $199.97 for disk, or S99.97 for

cassette. Individual loaders are available

on disk for $21.47 or on cassette for

$11.47. Including postage. To place a

subscription order, or to ask questions

about your subscription, please call us toll

free at 1-800645-9559 between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. Or. you can write to 80 Micro.

Subscription Department P.O. Box 981.

Farmlngdate. NY 11737.

Directory

Grepher patch Assembly-language pro-

Article; Clear-Cut Trends (p.40). grams.

Systems; Model III. 48K RAM. Cassette filespeck DSKZAP
Model 4. 64K RAM. high-resolu- (source code).

tion boEird, one disk-drive. Disk filespec: DSKZAP/SRC
Language: BasicG. (source code). DSKZAF/CMD (ob-

Draw and print out high-resolu- ject code). Source code requires

tion line and bar graphs. EDAS editor/assembler.

Cassette filespec: B, E, F. G.

Disk filespec: GRAPHER3/BAS. Filter
GRAPHER4/BAS. PRINTR4/BAS. Article: The Next Step (p. 98).
GCALC4/BAS. Systems: Models 1 and III. 32K

RAM, one disk drive.

BBS
Language: Assembly,

A video filter program.
Article: BBS Express (p. 90). Cassette filespec: FILTER (source
System; Model III. 48K RAM. two

code), FILTER (object code).
disk drives. Disk filespec: FILTER/SRC
Language: Disk Basic.

(source code). FILTER/CMD (ob-
The BBS data base catalog

ject code). Source code requires
module. Apparat editor/assembler.
Cassette filespec: H.

Disk filespec: BBS/BAS.
TapcDlsk ^
Article: Special to I.oad ftO.

Zapper Svstem: Model m. 48K RAM. one

Article; Zap Master (p. 62). disk drive. X^^
Language; Disk Baste.\v^System; Model 4. 64K RAM. one

disk drive. i Automatically loads to disk all

Language: Assembly. files from a Load 80 cassette.

Read and modify disk sectors. Cassette filespec: I.

remove password protection, and Disk filespec: TAPEDISK/BAS.

ART DIRECTOR
Beth KrommFs

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
IMon Owens

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
Grorgf Gardos

AD/GRAPHICS PRODUCTION
GaryClocci

MANUFACTURING CONSULTANT
Susan Gross

TYPESETTING MANAGER
Drtinls Chnstcnaen

FILM PREPARATION MANAGF.R
Robert M Villcneuve

DARKROOM MANAGER
Nathaniel Haynrs

VICE PRF.SIDENT/GENERAL MA.NAGER
Drbra Wethtrbcc

VICE PKESIDENT/FINANCE
Roger Murphy

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Matt Smiih

ASSISTANT TO VPTINANCE
Dominique Smith

DIRECTOR OF CIRCULATION
William P. Howard

ASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
Frank Smith

DIRECT AND NEWSSTAND SALES MANAGER
RalnoWirpm

1 -800-343*728

DIRECTOR OF CREDIT SALES
AND COLLECTION
William M. Bayer

EXECUTIVE CREATIVE DIRECTOR
ChrlsUne Deslrcmpes

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mlchclc Christian

FOUNDER
Wayne Gr«n
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CifCW 526 on RMde' Service CJffl

PRINTER
GRAPHICS
PROGRAM

TRANSFORM YOUR VISICALC "OR MULTIPLAN "FILES INTO HIGH-RESOLUTION
CUSTOM GRAPHS ON YOUR TRS-80 COMPUTER AND GRAPHICS PRINTER.

DATAGRAPH

PATENTS fittO LICENSES <200) -

A' COU^S RECEiyftBLE <4C00> 7.8/.

CORPORftTt BONDS (»00> 1 . TV.

,

INSUWWCE PBEPftIO <300> .«X

PREFERRED STOCK (500.2) T/.-

AIRCRAfT LEASE <2000) 3.r/.v

SECURITIES < 1000) 1 .^V.

TRUCKS < 1288. AS> 2.SX
lAPlTAL STOCK C39S) .SI/.'

LOUIPMEMT <3000) S.W.-

SEi^L ESTATE 15000) 9 .T/,

OFFICE BUILDINGS (I2^ft0) 2a .2^.

[£«'M, liiT

f MIOM RESOLUTION - 60 » 72
Oat* PDirt»/incH. • LftRBt DAT*
CAPaClTV - lOOO Inout 0»t*
Point* O*"- graph, • SELeCTl*R.E

9RAPK SIZES - Fro* f M- to 7"

, 24" BTANOARD DATA SOURCE -

Plots Dat' *rcMi VISICALC or

MULTIPLAN Spr«»a«h««t« uamg tf»«

DtF"* or SVLK Foraat*. 1 GRAPH
FEATURE SELECTION - Fill Out
Pr«-<or««t«fl «orli«n««t Form witrt

VIStCALC or MULTIPLAN Program.
MINIMAL ENTRY REOUIREMENTS -

Ent«r only nam* of Oatafll* »na
location thvrvin of data to b«
plot tad, i MULTIPLE FIWCTION
flRAPHS - Plot* ov»r 10 Data
6*ta pmr graph. » DATA SYMBOLS - ^lot« data -»th umar ea<«pea*tf

•r">>dl •"«••- • 0*'" INTERPOLATION - C0hn»cta data pointa -ith o«»r

coapOMd Una snapca. I ulNE/SynBOL LIBRARIES - Plott data with 52"

diftarent Lioa/Sy-Xiol Shapa* cho«an froa 27 lina/*Triil>ol liDr.ri««. *

CUSTOM LINES AND SYMBOLS - Haa Ifitaractlva aeraan-gr-aDhica progran

tor coinpoaiha av-bol ahapa*. » AUTD BCALIMO - Salacta mcala val^jaa

for aaaa O* oraph intarpratation. Uaar adluatabla Mantisma TaOla.

SCALE SELECTION - "-v Li...... o' LOG Scale* -ith lalactatila p.ttarn at

grtd Una*. • CALENDAR SCALE - Optionally printa na*aa of aonth on

horliontal seal*. « CURVE SELECTION - Can Ml- Scattar. Lira, Curva-

Fit, Stairatap. Sargrapha. Pia Charia. t OPTIONAL MIN/MAK VALl*S -

CxtanflB graflh bayood the valuaa of tha Data Sat.. • DATA BET

DESCRIPTIONS - P'lnta ta»t daaertptlona of aach Data Sat In graph

lagar^d. I TEKT ENTHVB - Print, graph lltla. a-la labal.. ."O d.ta of

arapA I USEA ?RIBNDLV - Chacka valiOitv at input data MfO di.playa

cau» of arrora. • COMPLETE DOCUMENTATION - Co«iprah.n.l ^a I'W paqa

Uaara Manual «lth axanplea covarlno data or«o«r*lion, graph (aatu.".

antr/. compo.mq Una. and av<n*>ola. *"0 tMihntc.l nota..

MODEL IV
VERSIONS FOR

MULTIPLAN
OR

VISICALC

MODEL I, III, IV

$79.95
PIE CHART OPTION:

$34.95

MODEL 11/12/16

$129a95-
'INCLUDES PIE CHARTS

USER REOUIREMENTS
COMPUTER
• TRS so MODtl. 1, 111 48K

• TRS-eO MODEI, IV MK
• TBS-80 MODE!. It 12 le

SPREADSHtET PROGRAM
• VISICALC
• MULTIRAN (MODEL 1VI

DOS
• TRSDOSI.3. 2 3. 2 0. 4.2. 6.1

• NEWIXK, DOSPLUS. UX:W

DISK DRIVES • DUAL

GRAPHICS PRINTER:

• MX-80 GRAfTRAX, OR GT+
• MX-lOO, FX, RX 80/100

• LP Vlll, DMP 120-500, 2100

• NEC 8023 A-C, C.ITOH 8510

• IDS 460 560, 480, 80/132

• OKIDATA 82/83, 92/93, 84

• GEMINI lOX 15X

TO ORDER: Send purchase order, check, or COD request, Specify Computer, Spreadsheet Program,

and Printer Type, include £2.50 tor postage and handling. Calif, residents add 6% tax.

DEALER
INQUIRIES
WEICOME

MICRO SOFTWARE SYSTEMS • MICROPLOT, INC.

1815 SMOKEWOOD AVE.* FULLERTON, CA 92631

TKADEMAJtKS DATAGHAPH (VKSO SOm%ARE ^VSTIMS), VtSKAUl (VBICOW); TRWO tTAHDV COHPi:

at (SonwARE Aitn inc i multipian imicrosofi tow

(714) 526-8435

VISA/MASTERCARD ["tortwOortl

ACCEPTED k A ^



SIDE TRACKS / by Eric Maloney

OfCabbages amd Kings

There are times, I think, when
the major issues of life have us so

concerned that we forget the smaller

ones. And yet, the petty annoyances

are what most often test our irritation

thresholds and drive us to madness.

Take, for instance, the case of Ed-

ward M. Roberts of Glen Head, who
recently wrote us a letter that read, in

its entirety, "The use of cutesey pre-

fixes by a certain computer maker,

abetted by an unnamed fast food

chain, is about to make me MacBarf."

Yes, Ed, I agree. If I get one more
press release for a product whose

name begins with "Mac," I will not be

held responsible for my actions.

Even so, other things drive me even

more batty. Like Charlie Chaplin. I've

come to hate the guy. Or those silly,

overblown ads from Leading Edge.

Or articles on new technology that

begin with, "Picture yourself in the

year 2000...."

1 admit these are pretty trivial mat-

ters. But they accumulate in blood like

lead, causing a kind of psychic poison-

ing that only catharsis can cure. Mr.
Roberts was wise to write his letter: It

probably saved him from a case of

bruxism or hives.

Like Mr. Roberts, I value my
heahh. So I'm going to take a moment
here to present my list of top five ir-

ritants, in no particular order.

Computer-generated poetry and
fiction. The Policeman's Beard Is

Haff Constructed is a book of com-
puter prose and poetry by a program
called Racter. The book is filled with

mind-boggling drivel like "Slide and
tumble and fall among/The dead.

Here and thereAVill be found a

utensil." Yes, as fantastic as it may
seem, someone talked Warner Books
into wasting Lord knows how many
trees on page after page of this garbage.

Can computers create Uteratiu-e?

Who knows? Who cares? Whatever

you call it, the stuff has no redeeming

social, intellectual, or aesthetic value.

The bookstalls are flooded with

enough human-generated trash: We
don't need computers to add their lit-

ter to the steaming heap.

Weird product names. I've gotten

used to the cute little capital letters in

"MuitiMale" and "VisiCak." But

things have gotten out of hand. It

seems that every new piece of software

has a name thai looks like someone
threw up his alphabet soup. We've got

names that are half capitalized

(IDEAcomm, WordMARQ, feature

strange pimctuation (Qubie', TK!SoIv-

er, PFS:File) or start with lowercase

letters (dBASE II and family). The
winner has to be xT.CAD, which cre-

atively combines all of the above.

I don't know what companies hope

to accomplish with such mutations.

AD they do is confuse everyone, par-

ticularly editors, who have to turn

their style books upside-down to ac-

commodate these oddiues. Further,

the companies risk seeing their prod-

ucts* names continually misspellnl.

Software manufacturers could well

take a lesson from other industries,

whose marketing people know the

value of brevity. You don't see deter-

gent companies coming up with prod-

uct names like x:CEL-lo/166 PLUS,
do you? No—they stick to common
words like "Breeze," "Cheer," and
"All." They know what short attention

spans we consumers have. Why be-

fiiddle us more than we already are?

Apple Computer. Not the com-

puter—some of my best friends use

Apples—but the company. Apple

wants to be the world's largest Yuppie

cult. Don't be surprised if Cupertino is

renamed Woznishpuram and we see

Apples sold in airports by bald-headed

guys wearing white robes.

The company's marketing cam-

paign is slick, overbearing, self-

mythologizing, and ultimately cynical.

It has given me a new-found appre-

ciation for nasel decongestants and

hemorrhoid salves; their ads are in-

finitely more honest and tasteful.

The following words and phrases:

Revolutionary, handy little utility,

powerful and flexible (or versatile)

tool, functionality, end user, user

friendly, sophisticated, and any
reference to a computer or program as

"he" or "she."

Bill Bixby. I kind of like Bill Bixby.

He seems like a genuinely nice guy.

But let's face it—as Tandy's celebrity

spokesperson, he's got no charisma.

Tandy apparently wanted someone
who was inviting and trustworthy.

Bixby's both—but he's also about as

exciting as an overcooked egg noodle.

Tandy would have been better off

dressing him up as the Hulk; at least

people would remember the ads.

I've been giving this last problem a

lot of thought, and have come up with

some akematives. Here are my ten

candidates to replace Bill Bbcby:

1. Rodney Dangerfield

2. Cindy Lauper

3. Bruce Springsteen

4. Richard Gere

5. Joan Rivers

6. Eddie Murphy
7. Rocky and BuUwinkle

8. Julius Erving

9. Lech Walesa

10. Lee lacocca

This column will gladly accept other

nominations.
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Small Boldface
Small Bold Italics

circle 91 on Rsadsr S«rvlc« card. ^^^^^^^^•^BS^MK^ These were printed by DOTWRITER on an Epson MX^.

See Wliat You Can Do Witli
DOTWRITER 4.0!

Now available for the Model 4, too!

DOTWRITER lets you craate
speclacular, eye*catching

lelterh«ads, catalogs, invila-
lions, or ovon books. It is just what
you need to turn your dot-matrix print-

er into a versatile typesetting ma-
chine. And it's available for the Model
4 (yes, in native mode) as well as foi

the Models I and III.

Wliat Is DOTWRITBR?
DOTWRITER uses the "bit-im-

age graphics" ol your printer to

produce the icinds of stunning re-

sults shown inside the box. It is a

full-function text printing program, so

you con inter-mix different character

sets, do centering, paragraphs, pagi-

nation, magnification, draw horizon-

tal and vertical lines, reversals (white

on black), and even print right-justi-

fied proportional text.

DOTWRITER includes the printing

program, complete documentation,
and fourteen useful sets of typefaces

{60 to 90 characters in each set). We
will include the 160 page Letterset Ref-

erence Summary at half-price (S10.(K))

with your order.

To use DOTWRITER, just write your

text with any popular TRS-80 Word
Processor, add the necessary format-

ting commands, and DOTWRITER will

do the rest.

35 more disks are available
separately. Each
has 3-12 complete
typefaces (60-95

((
characters in

each set).

These disks cost

less than S25 each,

and may be pur-

chased at any time.

If yon want to create your owm
legos, modify our typefaces, or even
design entirely new typefaces, then

you will also want to order the "Letter-

set Design System" (LDS). We offer LDS
at half-price when you order it along

with DOTWRITER. LDS operates in

Model III mode on the Model 4.

Versions are available lor Epson MX-80
with Grailrax, MX-lOO with Graftrax -Plus.

RX-80, FX-80, C. ITOH 8510/1550, Microline

84/92/93: Radio Shacks DMP series 200-

2100. CGP-220 & Gemini lOX. 15X. Please

specify printer and computer!

Our print samples were done on an Ep-

son. Sizes vary on other printers. Some of

the samples shown here are taken from the

additional Letterset disks.

Two disk drives and at least 48K of mem-
ory are required, LDS is not available in

native Model 4 mode.

Send for free print samples!
We've only shown you a tew of the 230

DOTWRITER fonts. If you want the

best in graphics printing, we suggest

you order DOTWRITER today, toll-free.

Please specify printer and computer
when ordering.

DOTWRITER
(Models I, III) $79.95

DOTWRITER (Model 4) 99.95

Letterset Design System 39.95

Special: DOTWRITER
and LDS 99.95

Additional Letterset

disks (4-12 per disk) 24.95

Letterset Reference

Summary 20.00

OBDER NOW, TOLL-FBEE
(800) 824-7888. oper. 422

Dapt. C. Box S60. No. Hollywood. CA 91603

(BIS) 7(4-3131 InlormilloR ind Sima-Diy Procittlng

TERMS VISA, MC, clijas, COD Please add $3 00 sh.ppina
inUS or Canada, S1500 overuas. saiesUxinCi.
Most oiders tilled wiWun one day



The Premier Word Processor for

Your TRS-80 Model I, III, or 4

V w V e are proud to offer you

1^# the one Word Processor

W W that will satisfy all your

wrifing needs: ALLWRITE. /( sets

new standards for text editing and

printing, and will give new life to

your THS-8Q. Let us tell you why. .

.

In an attempt to push the public

into expensive 16-bit computers, many
manufacturers have been saying that

the TRS-80 is obsolete. The truth is that

the software, not the hardware, makes

the difference. And the best word proc-

essor of all is now available only on

the humble TRS-80, not on those ex-

pensive 16-bit machines!

ALLWRITE is based on the proven

methods that made NEWSCRIPT the

most popular independently produced

TRS-80 word processor, but it also has

the speed and new features our cus-

tomers have asked us for. ALLWRITE

will save you time and let you produce

the highest-quality, most professional-

looking letters, term papers, and re-

ports available on a micro-computer.

Allwrite Can Save You Time!

Reads a 25.000 character file (10

printed pages) from disk in SIX SEC-
ONDS... does a global search-and-

replace in FOUR SECONDS. . .outruns

even the fastest popular micro-printer.

ALLWRITrS Screen
Handling IMakes Word
Processing Easier

Than Ever

Change text width at any time;

wide lines shift left and right as you

type. ALLWRITE preserves double-

blanks between sentences, uses the

entire screen for text, and displays a

complete Status Screen at the touch of

a key. Scroll by line, partial screen, full

screen, to top or end of tile, or to any
marked point. Move cursor by charac-

ter, word, tab, line, or screen.

You can set and change on-screen

tabs and store them on disk. The print-

time tabbing features are incredibly

versatile: they allow left, right, and
centered tabs, and even line up your

decimal points.

ALLWRITE shows you where you

forgot to turn off underlin-

ing, boldface, italics, or

double-width. Special on-

screen Preview feature

shows page breaks and
page layouts. . .including

underlining and boldface

. . . without annoying blink-

ing or screen flicker. In

"Summary" mode, ALL-
WRITE quickly flags for-

matting errors without

These vnTB printed by ALLWRITE:

shown 20% actual size,

wasting time printing all the text.

These standard features make docu-

ment preparation faster and easier

than ever!

State-Of-The-Art
File Handling

There is no upper-limit on docu-

ment size with ALLWRITE, because it

chains files bacJirwards as well as for-

wards, even across diskettes. Switch

from one chained file to another in less

than six seconds by pressing two keys.

Select portions of other files for inclu-

sion at print time... great for stock

paragraphs.

ALLWRITE salvages text from bad
disks! If a sector goes bad, you won't

lose the entire tile, because it will skip

bad sectors, read the rest of the file.

TAKES FULL ADVANTAGE OF YOUR
MODEL 4.

The model 4 version of ALLWRITE uses

the entire 80-by-24 screen. On a 64K ma-

chine, you can edit over 34,000 charac-
ters of text. On a 128K machine, you can edit

THREE FILES AT THE SAME TIME! The
second and third files can be over 32,600 char-

acters each, for a total of almost 100,000
characters of text in memory.



and then show you where the lost text

belongs. This advanced error recovery

turns a disaster into a feeling of pro-

found relief.

User-Definable Soft Keys
Reduce Typing Time

You can store 22 phrases or com-
mands at a time into "soft-keys," then

press just two keys to retrieve them.

This makes frequently-used phrases
and formatting controls a snap to use.

You can store these definitions on disk

and build a library of hundreds of pre-

programmed keys to fit every one of

your applications.

Our specially-designed templates

fit right on your keyboard to let you see

your settings at all times. Each tem-

plate is also a Reference ("Cue") Card,

so it is always right in front of you
when you need it, without using up
valuable screen space.

ALLWRITE Is Easy To Learn

ALLWHITE'S commands and con-

trol keys are easy to remember be-

cause they use the first letters of

common English words: 'CE' stands for

'Center,' 'Search' and 'Replace' do just

that, and so forth. The on-line HELP
menu offers over fifty screens of topics.

NEWSCRlPT's documentation was
acclaimed in every review, and
ALLWRITE's 350-page book is even bet-

ter. Portions of it are designed for be-

ginners, with every feature clearly

explained in step-by-step tutorial

style. Since you won't always be a be-

ginner, other parts of the book offer ad-

vanced topics. There is a cross-
reference summary chapter, a 14-page

comprehensive index, and a detailed

Table of Contents. We've been devel-

oping computer programs and man-
uals for over 20 years, and understand

the importance of good documentation.
To make installation easy, we in-

clude Tiny DOSPLUS for the Models 1

and 111, and special, pre-taitored ver-

sions of both TRSDOS 6.2 and DOS-
PLUS IV lor the Model 4, all at no extra

charge. The Model 1 and III versions

work equally well with all major
DOS's.

PROSOFT'S On-Going
Customer Support

Perhaps the best reason of all for

having ALLWRITE is the continuing

support we offer you: friendly, expert,

direct support that is unsurpassed in

the micro-computer industry. There is

no time limit to our support: if you are

our customer and you need help, just

call or write. We give free updates for

90 days, and charge little or nothing

for minor updates thereafter.

Customer Comments
"This is the best sottware package I

have ever received . . . superb, easy to

use, fast, and has more features than

the business word-processor at the

oliicer (E.R.L.)

"ALLWRITE is a professional system
that sets a new standard in word pro-

cessing. It's powerful and easy to learn

and use."

80 MICRO. Nov.. 1984

"Your company and products have
to be one of the strongest factors I can
think of for keeping me with the

TRS-SOr (J.R.H.)

-NEWSCRlPTis the Cadillac of word
processors. ALLWRITE is the Mercedes
Benztr <B.E.)

"...a very readable manualT (D.S.)

BENEFITS OF OWNING
* * ALLWRITE * *

If Word Processing is important to

you. PROSOFTs ALLWRITE is (Jie best

choice you can make. The clean, pro-

fessional appearance it adds to your

letters and reports will make an excel-

lent impression on people. We will be
happy to send you free print samples
so that you can see for yourself how
good ALLWRITE will make you look.

You probably know that quality

word processors for CP/M and the IBM-

PC sell for S300-500, and they don't

have ALLWRITE's capabilities or speed
... or PROSOFT's proven, on-going
support. Now, for a fraction of the cost

of a new computer, you can have the

most complete word processor of all.

And you won't have the headaches of

starting all over again with a new,

different computer.

Note to college students: with its

Footnote. Table of Contents and Index

features, ALLWRITE is ideal for your

reports and Term papers.

Circle 30 on Rea<l«' Service card.

HUNDREDS OF USEFUL
CAPABILITIES

ALLWRITE comes with just about
every useful word processing feature
...standard. Here are some high-
tights: excellent right-justitied pro-

portional printing on most printers
having that ability; powerful Form Let-

ter and Mailing Label pieparation; In-

stant counts ot words, characters,
tines, changes; block Move, Copy, De-
lete, Putfile. Getfile, and List; delete

by character, word, tine, sentence,
paragraph, or block; insert and one-
key insert; great RS-232 printer sup-
port; accepts all 256 ASCII codes from
keyboard; intermix pitches on same
line (printer-dependent); t.5 line spac-
ing, 6, 7. 8, 12 lines per inch (printer-

dependent): does multiple-columns on
all printers; perfect alignment of hang-
ing indents; variables, logic state-

ments, conditional printing; wildcard
Directories; integrated with Electric

Webster and DOTWRITER for Models I.

III. and 4 (these aie sold separately);

"Legal" line numbering; paragraph,
list, and figure numbering; supports
most popular printers (all "printer driv-

ers" included); compatible with high-

memory drivers; fully explains all

DOS and ALLWRITE error messages;
wildcard search -replace; tabs, search-

replace, other settings remembered
across files; word reversal; up to nine
levels of boldface; flexible page titles;

footnotes at bottom of page or end of

document; Table of Contents and In-

dex generation; and PROSOFT's un-
matched text formatting and printing

capabilities.

Attention NEWSCRIPT Owners
You con trade in your copy of NEW-

SCRIPT at very substantial savings.
Please call our technical line for

How To Order
You can order by phone or mail. For
quickest delivery, call our Technical
Support line. Please specify your TRS-
80 model (I, III. or 4, 48K, at least two
disk drives), and your printer(s). Our
price includes normal shipping in the
U.S. and Canada. The sooner you or-

der, the sooner you will begin to bene-
fit from the ALLWRITE! Word Processor.

«249.95 $199.95

ORDER NOW, TOLL-FREE

(800) 824-7888, oper. 422

®
Box 560, No. Hollywood, CA 91603

(818) 764-3131 for Technical Information and Same-Day Processing.

Terma: VISA. MaaterCani. oheckM. C.O.D. California realdenta plsaae add malem tax.

Moat orders Wled wttbin one day.
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War Games
Thomas Quindry's review of War-

riors and Warlocks (December 1984,

p. 175) puzzles me. While I agree that

a discovery period is necessary to suc-

cessfully play the game, Quindry's

inability to progress to advanced char-

acters doesn't make sense. Warriors

and Wariocks has been played by a
number of friends and acquaintances,

all of whom have passed this first

stage.

Unfortunately, Quindry never saw

more than the surface aspects of War-
riors and Warlocks. Apparently, he
wasn't aware of the avaUability of a

scenario with advanced chu^cters to

permit review of this later stage of

play.

In addition, we've recently dis-

covered that Warriors and Warlocks

runs on DOSPLUS without modifica-

tion, and works on the Model 4 in

Model III mode with patches that are

now available.

Brian Livingston

A Division of 408614 Ontario Ltd.

Toronto, Ontario

Canada

In Defense Of. .

.

Teny Kepner, in his November
1964 cohimn (Feedback Loop, p. 16)

mentioned that he had trouble com-
municating with Holmes Engineering.

I porsonaUy credit Hobnes Engineer-

ing and the LNW with making a real

conq)uter out of my original Model I.

On several occasions, I have called

their technical support department

and received the best of service. We
must realize that superior companies
such as Hobnes Engineering have

come to the end of the proverbial rope

in dealing with Tandy. Blame the Tan-

dy Corp. for years of indifference to

the buying public and give Hohnes an-

other chance—they're doing their best

in spite of previous Tandy policy.

Phillip P. Robky
Eugene. OR

Modem Madness
The main reason a person builds his

own hardware is two-fold: price and
availability. Unfortunately, Roger

Alford's latest Project 80 (November

1964, p. 146) offers neither of these.

The Project 80 modem, at $85 and
with no power supply, no case, and no
dial-through phone, is thoroughly

trounced by the Radio Shack modem,
available for $99.95. I mean no slight

to Roger Alford, but better research

into useful projects might be in order.

Joe Wilson

Fortuna. CA

Roger Alford's modem, the subject

of his November Project 80, isn't cost

effective. I cak:ulated the total cost,

with case and +5 voh supply, at

$106.99. Check your 1984 Radio

Shack catalog and you'll fmd a

modem that's functionaOy the same
for $99.95. Please inform Roger

Alford that the primary reason for

building a project is to save money,
not enjoyment.

RandaUD. Rhodes
Berkeley. MD

Help fiPom The Source

Thank you for Hardin Brothers' ac-

curate review of The Source for

TRSDOS 6.2 (January 1985, p. 159).

Not maitioiied in the review, how-

ever, is that the he^ file provided on
TRSIX)S 6.2 is just one of the pack-

ages available in our help system. The
LSI help system was released in July

1963 and includes additional features

and hdp files beyond wiiat Radk) Shack

chose to include with TRSDOS 6.1

Joseph J. Kyk-Dq}ietropaoh

Customer Service Director

Logical Systems, Inc.

MUwaukee. WI

80 ALERT

Occasionally, 80 Micro receives

letters from adveriisers who have

changed their status, orfrom readers

who have had difficulties with our

advertisers. Most of these problems

are resolved to the satisfaction of all

parties, but some problems appear

insoluble.

As a xrvice to our readers and ad-

veriisers, 80 Aleri posts the names of
adveriisers we are unable to reach, or

who have changed their address or

status. Anyone who has current in-

formation about a manufacturer or

distributor, or who has an adveriiser

complaint, should write to 80 Aleri.

c/o 80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peter-

borough, NH 03458.

Argonaut Systems of North-

brook, IL, was erroneously listed in

80 Micro's advertising index (Jan-

uary 1985, p. 145) in the place of

Argonaut Distributing of Antioch,

CA. Argonaut Systems is not affil-

iated with Argonaut Distributing, a

current advertiser.

Please note Powersoft's new ad-

dress: 17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite

114, Dallas, TX 75248. Their tele-

phone number is 214-733-4475.

hend COrreajToruJence lo Input, c/o
80 Micro, 80 Pine Street. Peter-

borough. NH 03458.
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Circle 81 on Reader Service card

You've Cot

TOTAL ACCESS
soeclair?lnq in T(?S80

Rose
TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!

QUALITY DISK DRIVES
Thesa ddvea are compleis wnh powof supply, cover anfl

oxtamal drive connector For TRS-aO Model t, HI, 4, IBM
PC and oihors All dnves are Double Densdy and step
al 6ms or less 5S maanf single head, DS is double
head Specit> wvtiiTe or silver color cover Add S5 per

drive shipptn^ unless ottiefwise specified All drives nave
H one veer warraniy on parts snd labor

ETE FULL SIZE S.2S" DISKmn'i

s»

40lk Single Side Tandon TMlOO-1
40tli Dual Side Tandon TMlOO-2
BOik Dual SHJe Tandon TMlOl-4, ,, ,

MPLETE HALF-HIQH 5.25"

lea 40t«i SS TEAC FD-55A m dual case
2ea 40tli SS TEAC FD-55A in dual case
lea 40tk DS TEAC FD-55B m dual case
2ea 40tli DS TEAC FD-55B m dual case
lea SOrk DS TEAC FD-55F in dual case
2ea 80tli OS TEAC FD-55F m dual case

COMPLETE 8" DRIVES «> id

2eB SS TM84e-lE s m dual case wth fan
2ea OS TMa4fl-2EB m dual case wih fan

.-.$ 167
.. . 197

. 397

DISK

$ 167
317
167
357
217
367

S647
697

BARE 9.25" A 8" DRIVES ui » ro-v

40tli SS, Full Siia, Tandon TM100-1 $ 127
40:ti DS, FutI Sue Tendon TMlOO-2 167
80tk DS, Futl Sue. Tandon TM101-4. 267
40Tk SS, Halt-High. TEAC FD55-A 147
40Tk DS, Half-High. TEAC FD55-B 187
BOtk DS. HatT-High. TEAC FD55-f 237
e ' SS, Thmtma, Tandon TM848-1E ,. .259
B" DS, Thinkne, Tandon TMB48-2E 333

TRS-80 MODEL III/4 DISK KITS
Internal drive kit complete with disk controller,

Sower supply, mounting bfackets, cables and all

ardware plus step-by-step instructions This kit

contains everything you need (except the Disk
Operating System, drive and a screwdriver) to
convert your cassette Model III or 4 to fast
reliable disk operation. Don't confuse this quality
kit with the high-pnced npoffs Thousands of
satisfied customers cannot be wronq You can
join them for only .. ..*".*' ""^ " $ 189

Same as above with 1-40tk SS drive
Same as above with 2-40tk SS drives

299
419

OOUIBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS
Aerocomp DDC'
Aerocomp DDC
Aerocomp DDC

Fleally the best by tesl

with LDOS
with NEWDOS 80 v2

$ 99
159
179

OTHER DRIVE GOODIES "o i- >«-«
TRSDOS 1 3 Disk & Manual tor Model Itl S 24
TRSDOS 3 3 Disk g, Manual tor Model I 24
TRSDOS 6 X Disk & Manual tor Model 4.

. . 19
LDOS fof the Model I or IH 69
NEWDOS 80 v2 for the Model I or III

. 99
2-drive cable for Model l..'lll/4 .... 24
2-drive enternal cable tor ISM PC 48
4-drivB cable for Model I 34
Enlender cable, 7 ' long

. 9
S 25" power supply & end while or silver 59
B" powe' supply, fan & enclosure, beige . , . 149

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12' Green Phosphor Mondor 79
12" Amber Phosphor Monitor 84
16K 200 nsec HAM Guaranteed 1 year IB chips) 9
§4K 200 nsec HAM Guaranteed 1 year (8 chips) 34
64K RAM pkjs Genuine PAL (or Model 4 upgrade 44

MEDIA a SUPPLIES
5" Diskettes SSDD, Lifetime Guar
5" DiBkenea DSDD, Lrtetime Guar
5" Flipaort, holds 75 Diskenes
8" Diskettes SSDD. L/fetime Guar
8' Diaketted DSDD. Lifetime Guar
8" FlipsoM. holds 50 Diskettes

5 25" or 8" Head Cleaning Kri

Letter Size 20 lb Tractor Paper. 2900 shaMS

Pk of 10 i '6

Pack of 10 19

19
Pack of 10 29
Pack of 10. 34

24
,9

.25

ROSE GETS RIGHT!

NOW—ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M
$69 Compleie aiiIi Manual

Rose has latched onro this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to
run most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' disk formats What could be nicer^ They
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy

PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES

PROWfllTER 120cp5. lO' Wide Fnction.TraciO' 319
PHOWfllTER 2, 120cps. 15" Wide Fnci."'rac 595
STARWRITER F10-40cps Da sy Wheel B95
LPRINTMASTER F10-55cds Fas^ Daisy Wheel 995
Rutishauser Bidirectional Tractor 150
Rutishauser Sheet Faede: A Best One 495

CP/M & 80 COLUMN
for your MODEL III

No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VID-80 modification

and get CP/M 2.2, 64K RAM and 80
column video. This kit is easy to install and
requires no soldering. Even a dolt like you
can can end up with a complete 64K
CP/M computer with an 80 column screen
that is still able to run all ^out existing

Model III software For the first time you
will be able to use CP/M programs that

normal people do, SLich as dBASE II and
WordStar. The regular price of this kit is

$524, Now Rose will get you going for

only $299

SUPER SALE
ril ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3.3 installed and ready to run

for only $3991
SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS

WordStar 3 3 (Specify MM o' R/S (ormalj $ 195
MailMerg. SpellStar. Stannde». all 3 for |usi 99
WordStar Professional (Above 4 Progams) 275
DaiaStar Data Entry & Reifieval 125
ReportStai Report Genorator 105
InfoStsr Advanced DBMS lADove 2 Programsl 195
dBASF II ComplelB With Dish Tutona' 345
Super Uijliiy Plus 3 2 dy K,Tn Wall 59
CP/M 2 2 fof Model 4 by Wonte ?u-ra 169
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land ReauirBS CP/M 44
Turbo Toolbo* by Bo' Land 45
Turbo TUTOR by Bof Land 35
Pickles & Trout CP,'M 2 2m for the Model
2 12 16 Floppy VBfstofi 179
Same ihtnq bul the Radio Shack Hard Disk 219

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800-527-3582
Orders Only Please

Call m your order or write lo us at ihe address
below Texas residents call us at 214-337-4346
and deduct S2 00 from youf order bul you
should remind me cause sometimes

I
forget If

you need technical mfofmaiion or service please

call the Texas number as the Toil Free lines are

just for orders only Prices are subject lo change
without notice and are mail o'der only t accept
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I

will not charge your card until I ship your

goodies You can send a check oi a rnoney
order

I also accept COO orders bul they require

cash or a cashief's check upon delivery If

shipping charges are not shown please call for

Ihe correct amount Add S5 00 handling charge

if your order is less than $50 00 Shipping

charges quoied in This ad are for the lower 48
Slates only Orders lo Canadian address add
$20 00 to pay for doing all those papers for

customs Texans add State Sales tax No lax

collected on shipments oulside of Texas. Be
sure you know what you are buying

SOFTWARE IS SOLD ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS If ii is defective

call us for instructions Please order from me
now---l need the money and I will 'lol jack you
around

I reserve the nght to charge up to a ten

percent restocking charge if you jack me around
All merchandise carries the original manufac-
turers' warranty and all repairs or adjustments
will be made by ihe manufacturer or his

designated represenlaiive

NEXT DAY SHIPMENT of Goods m Slock

TOTAL ACCESS
P.O. Box 790276
Dallas, Texas 75379
214-337-4346
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FEEDBACK LOOP / by Terry Kepner

Send any questions or problems

dealing with any area of Tandy/Radio

Sh^k micwcomputing to Feedback

loop, 80 Micro. 80 Pine St., Peter-

borough. NH (B458.

QgAbout a >^ar ago, I upgraded

my Model III to add disk

storage. My first addition was a Tan-

don sin^e-sided drive with a Percom
power supply and controller board.

Last fall, I bought a Tandon TMlOO-2
double-sided drive, which I operate as

drive 1.

I'd like to use the double-sided drive

as two independent drives. I realize

that the computer looks at only two

internal and two external drives, but I

know you can fool the computer into

thinking that the extra side is an exter-

nal drive.

I contacted Tandon but I found

their solutions didn't work, so I'm

hoping that you or your readers can

help me out. (W. B. Mair, Cambridge,

Ont., Canada)

A B First, are you sure you did

everything Tandon's techni-

cians suggested?

Second, it's possible the drive cable

inside the computer is causing the

problem. Some cables are keyed for

specific drive positions; for example,

the teeth that select positions one, two,

and three are missing from the drive-

zero connector, and the teeth for posi-

tions zero, two, and three are missing

from the drive-one cormector.

Check the coimectors for missing

teeth, noting whether the same teeth

are missing in all three connectors.

The connector to the drive controller

board should have all its teeth. With-

out the teeth in place, the drive con-

nectors can't recognize the drive-two

selection when you try to access that

drive. The only solution is to get a new

cable with nonkeyed connectors.

If you followed Tandon's instruc-

tions and the cable is nonkeyed, then

you should try another DOS; the Tan-

don's operation as a sin^e-sided or

double-sided drive depends on your

DOS. Model lU DOSPLUS currently

treats double-sided drives as one drive

vrith twice as many sectors per track as

a standard drive (32 versus 18). MUL-
TIDOS treats each side of the drive as

an independent unit, while NEW-
DOS/80 lets you choose either way.

QhI bought several commercial

programs on disk, expecting

to use them after I added disk drives to

my Model III. Instead, I found it

che^jer to trade in my III and buy a

Model 4. Now that I have a computer

with double-density drives, I'm won-

dering if I can convert those older pro-

grams to run on the Model 4. The pro-

grams are Versafile, Disk Instruction

Course version 1.0, the System Doc-

tor, and the Model I Basic programs

Creator and Reportor. (Eileen Mad-
den, Churchill, Ont., Canada)

Aalf you have a Model III ver-

sion of Versafile, it should

work on the Model 4 in Model III

mode. The same goes for the instruc-

tion courses. The System Doctor disk

won't work on the Model 4, but you

might be able to contact the manufac-

turer and arrange for an upgrade if

you send them the original Model I

disk. The Basic programs should work

unless they contain special PEEK and

POKE commands.
If you don't have the Model III

Convert utility, maybe you could ar-

range to use a local Radio Shack's

computer and Model III DOS to con-

vert your Model I programs to Model
III format; then you can run them on
the 4 in Model in mode.

QB Sometimes when I list com-
mercial programs, the com-

puter displays graphics characters: not

the characters' codes, but the charac-

ters themselves. How does that hsp-

pen? Usually the program defmes a

string (D$= "whatever"), but the

characters between the quotation

marks are graphics instead of ASCII
letters or di^ts. Is it possible to list the

codes instead of the characters?

Also, some programs put machine

code in a REM statement and then

POKE it into memory. I'm familiar

with POKEing code from a data state-

ment, but I don't understand how to

use a REM statement for that pur-

pose. Can you explain? (J. Perry Han-
nah, Wenatchee, WA)

A Yes, there's a special tech-

nique for putting those graph-

ics characters in programs. It takes

advantage of the fact that the Print

command displays any characters be-

tween quotes instead of interpreting

them, as Print does with characters

outside quotes. Normally, the com-
puter interprets characters with values

greater than 127 as Basic token values.

Several programs on the market let

you enter graphics characters directly

from the keyboard. In fact, MULTI-
DOS has a keyboard driver that you

can enable to do that.

If you have neither of these aids,

you can use brute force. Define a

string of a dozen or so characters, all

the same. Use a For. . .Next command
to scan memory for that string of char-

acters (e.g., FOR I = 17195 TO 32000:

U • 80 Micro. Afirll1985



THE FRIENDLIEST,
MOSTPOWERFULAND
MOST COMPLETEDOS
ever to operate a Model4:

9l§ SPLUS 4
Get it TODAY from ALPHA !

16^'95 Special $

this month ! 109 00

15 day money back guarantee. 1'800'221 "091

6

*ALPHA Products guarantees the lowest price. We will beat or match any advertised price.

"Doctor SIGMUND"
win amaze you!
See Artificial Intelligence at work!
It you want to show off your computer, run -Doctor SIGMUND" and see their
expressions as your TRS-80 has an intelligent conversation with you
If you have a VS-1 00 voice synthesizer, Sjgmund actually talks back to you
Even YOU will be impressed, $29.95
DortnrSlGMUND,tof Models I. Ill and4i48Kregaifed|; available on disk only

Ci»ciB 17 on Reader Service caro

J^ALPHA >^ ^ -<^-
79'QA Jamaica Ave. Woodhaven NY 11421

Toll Free Order Line 4ooj3oop.ro.a». fo-m.pcng f„n<„,ng

ROO-^^'I flQiR Wtae:ctplV<ta Mj5(*.f«-a Cfl.cH MOwv <.^ I V^tV COO *aoIJOO..r-j
OrtSe'1 Only NY i into call •< f t^i^aenfuaunipi r*i

{710\ Oati tznit: f fl; ?9S 5BI0 O'r'im. fPO A^O AHO }0'.
\t I aj ^ifO-Difl O Hoi^n 9-b taile'n standard Vme Otii*- a.^cooni, ^,,„3bie



FEEDBACK LOOP

PRINT I,PEEK(D :NEXT). When you
see the characters, you know where to

POKE your gr^hics characters. Nat-

urally, you can't print these characters

unless your printer supports the

TRS-80 graphics characters as actual

printing characters. Once you've

POKEd a gr^hics character into a

position, you can't list its numerical

value to the printer.

One more thing: Don't try to use

the edit mode on any program line

containing gr^hics characters, as the

editor interprets them as Basic tokens.

The advantage to storing machine-

language code in REM statements is

that each value takes up only 1 byte,

while the same code uses 2-4 bytes in a

data statement. For example, you can

store the letter "z" in a remark, but in

a data statement you'd have to use z's

ASCII value, 122.

You can also gain speed by using

remarks; Basic doesn't have to convert

the ASCII value to a binary number
for the POKE. The REM statement is

one of the few commands that force

Basic to ignore case distinctions and
leave the line unchanged. The only

problem with this method is that you
must avoid using the values 00 and 13,

as Baac interprets them as the end of

the remark.

Like the gr^hics codes, these REM
machine-code lines won't list properly

on a printer. If you can put up with

this inconvenience, the RAM savings

and faster initial execution are well

worth it.

Qal'd like to respond to Rkhard
Ball's question about double-

strike c^3ability for the Line Printer

VI in normal mode (August 1984, p.

16). The program line:

10 LPRHMT "DOUBLE STRIKE"; CHRJ(27);

CHRJ(M); CHRJ(27); CHR$(15);:GOTO10

makes the printer print the phrase

"double strike" continuously on the

same line.

When in condensed mode, change

CHR$(14) to CHR$(15) and change

CHR$(15) to CHR$(114). It also

works in elongated mode. (Popco

Jacobi, Drachten, Holland)

Thank you very much for

yoin- help.

QB What's the problem with

writing to the top 2 bytes of

memory from within Basic? Basic

won't touch any memory set aside by

the system's HIMEM address, at least

under a DOS. (Loren Pechtel, Phoe-
nix, AZ)

A^Not quite: Basic isn't sup-

posed to touch any memory
above the address HIMEM sets, but it

does. According to Radio Shack, Ba-

sic uses the top 2 bytes of RAM for its

own purposes regardless of the

HIMEM and MEM values. If you're

using TRSDOS 2.3, set HIMEM and
then use Debug to POKE data into

those 2 bytes. Load Basic and run a

program or two, then check to see if

the data you put in those bytes is still

intact. The odds are that Basic will

have altered them.

QBl bought the Tandy RS-232C
serial board for my Model 1

and found operation unreliable. My
supplier/instJiller temporarily fixed

the problem by spraying the 40-pin

connector and cleaning it with a rub-

ber eraser. However, it failed again

and again.

I got fed up with repeatedly clean-

ing the board, so I sought a more

permanent fix. I sacrificed a large

eraser (two by one by one-half inch)

by cutting its length to a bit more than

the distance between the connector top

and the access cover. I cleaned the

connection one last time, placed the

eraser on the connector midway be-

tween the two connector screws, and

then secured the access cover. The
eraser, held by the cover, keeps

enou^ pressure on the connector to

maintain good contact. It's worked

ever ance. (James Gerrand, Haw-
thorn, Victoria, Australia)

AAn ingenious solution, much
simpler than the one I've been

suggesting: Make a small bar that will

fit over the connector, secured by the

screws themselves. Thanks for sharing

your solution.

QbI read with interest the ex-

change in the October 1984

Feedback Loop about the MEMTEST
program's checksum (p. 16). I own a

Model 4, and the results I get differ

from those mentioned in your col-

umn. What is ROM C's normal value

on the Model 4? Does anyone have a

patch to make the test show this val-

ue? Can I patch MEMTEST to run

under LDOS 5.1 instead of TRSDOS?
(Gary W. Shanqfelt, Abilene, TX)

AThe Table lists all the

checksimis (ROM A's are al-

ways pairs). I don't know of any
patches to make MEMTEST work un-

der LDOS 5.1.

Model m
ROM A ROM B ROMC
BBC4 4070 2B91 (Early

production)

DA75 278A (Rev. A)

2EF8 (Rev, B)

2F84 (Rev. Q
2764 (Network 3)

276A (Network 3,

Rev. A)

Modd4
ROM A ROM B ROMC
BBC4 407C 1591

DA75 48BC (Network 3,

EPROM)

B523

DA42 (Network 3, version A EPROM) 1

B5CM

DA42 (Network 3, version B EPROM)

TaWe. Model III and 4 ROM checksums.

Qm I have a CP/M board on my
Model 111, and I'm looking for

a utility to transfer programs from

TRSDOS- or LDOS-format disks to

CP/M fonnat. I know that Model III

Basic has a lot in common with the

Microsoft Basic I got with CP/M, so I

should be able to make the changes

necessary to run them. Would it be

possible to transfer them by down-

loading the non-CP/M files via the

RS-232 port? (WUliam R. Along. St.

Louis, MO)

AH I believe that only Montezuma
Micro has a utility to read

TRSDOS disks and transfer the pro-

grams to CP/M disks. But you have to

use Montezuma's CP/M 2.2.

Yes, you can download the files via

the RS-232, but you'll need two com-

puters to do it. If you're a Compu-
Serve member, you can use TRSDOS
to upload the programs into your user

area, then use CP/M to download

them again. However, you must keep

yoiu program tines to fewer than 128

characters. CP/M has a tendency to
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Check these features:

Talker 2.0 and Talker 4.0 software:

af Unlimited translation of English text to

clear speech.

(?{ Powerful video or keyboard echo can be

- switched on or off at any time,

ffl Can be used in BASIC with 2 new commands:

PRINT' "I can talk" speaks any expression.

PRINT! "Hello" speaks and prints on screen,

rf Reads numbers up to 999 trillion.

[^ Speaks many abbreviations, such as Mrs..

Mr., lb., oz., Co., etc.

D Walks the dog.

[^ Many control codes to tailor the system to

your wishes. (Pitch, speed, etc.)

^ Only 6V4K long.

Bf Talker relocates itself into available high

memory. Compatible with any DOS (not CPM)

The VS-1 00 hardware ;

rf Same performance as very expensive units.

Hi Super efficient: About 50 bytes per sentence.

(^ Handsome speaker module included.

[^ Detailed 48 page manual.

BI Ready to plug in and talk right away.

Uses the famous Votrax SC-01 with 4 pitch

levels and automatic inflection.

Built in audio amplifier with volume control.

Hi

with the vs-ioo voice synthesizer

The VS-1 00 system. {Model I shown)

69
irYcludea;

-VS-lOO synlhesizef

-Speaker
- Power supply
- Manual

Specity Model I. III. 4 or 4P.

Model4P needs short 50 pin extension cable 14.95

TEXT-TO-SPEECH SOFTWARE
Talker 2.0 for Models I and III

On disk only 29.95

Talker 4.0 for Model 4. Includes Talker 2.0

for Model III mode. On disk only 39.95
Text-to-Speech for tape users 1 9.95

SmslI Print:* Model 1 unit plugs into keytxjard ot expansion

interface dO pin bus. •Model 1I1.4,4P unit plugs into 50*pin I/O bus
Model lUVS-iOOworkswith Model lll.4,4P Us«our"V-cab*e3" (seenexl

paqel r( vour bus is already used.

The VS-IOO: You've neverhad so much fun with your TRS-SO

it

it

The VS-1 00 and Talker 2.0 are a major
accomplishment for such a low price''

The VS'100 does everything that Alpha
claims, and does it surprisingly well.''

"It would be hard to find more value and fun."

80-Micro (December1984l

You must agree or
your money back

!

Circle 17 on ReMec Seivicfl card.

MyALPHA
79 -04 Jama\ca A'JB

O
U"

V^oodhaven. NY 11421 (718)296-5916

Toll Free Order Line

800-221-0916
Orders Only NY i inio call

Hours 9-5 Eastern Standard Tlm«

Aaa S3.00p*' ord*' fc iflipcNng'njrKtljng

tVa^ccrpI V>ii. M^ila'cjrd. Ovcli. M
coo AMUOOflrt ^4B
N y Bttidtnl! laa siln lit

Or«rs««i fPO »PO *M !0'.



choke if you try to send tonger lines,

even though Basic supports line

lengths in excess of 200 ch^acters.

QfVm looking for a Model I/m
disk drive cleaning program.

Did 80 Micro ever publish such a pro-

gram, or is a commraxdal one avail-

able? How often is it necessary to

clean disks? (Darrell A. Sherrin,

Kelovma. HI)

AgTo clean drives, you need a

hardware disk cleaning kit

with a fhiorocarfoon cleaning liquid

and a special disk to apply the fluid to

the drive heads.

The September 1981 80 Micro has a

short Model I program that loads the

drive head when you have the cleaning

disk in place ("Head Bright," p. 327).

However, I just use the DIR com-
mand to force the computer to drop
tt^e head against the cleaning disk. For
drive zero, I use the reset button. In

both cases, it takes the computer
about four or five seconds to deter-

mine that the cleaning disk isn't a real

disk, unload the drive head, and re-

port the failure to the monitor.

Qfll have some su^estions for

D.M.W. of Lake Charles, LA,
who had trouble with the USR func-

tion (September 1984, p. 16). First, the

ROM chips may indeed cause prob-

lems. To check them, run a small As-

sembly-language program. POKE an

Assembly-language return, 201 de-

cimal, C9 hexadecimal, to an address

above t^e Basic program, then define

that location as the user routine. If

problems persist when you call that

location with the USR function,

you've probably got a bad ROM.
Second, I have a hint: When inter-

facing Assembly-language routines

with Basip, you should always PUSH
all the repsters on entering your rou-

tine, then POP them out just before

returning to your Bask; program.

On another subject, many people

have had questions about upgradkig

their Model III with Radio Shack's

5-megabyte hard drive. I was pleased

with the way LDOS worked after up-

grading, but like all operating systems,

it has its drawbacks.

After installing Holmes Engineer-

ing's VID-80 board for an 80-column

display, I found that LDOS's memory
areas conflicted with the VID-80

board. After checking with Logical

Systems, I attempted to set high mem-
ory and then reconfigure the system,

but I saw no improvement; LDOS
uses the same area for the configura-

tion file each time.

On a tip from Holmes, I ordered

DOSPLUS 3.5 and the DOSPLUS
hard driver. This was just what I need-

ed. You can set high memory above
where you want it, then configure the

hard drive. I now have eight configur-

ations files available for different uses.

However, one small difficulty re-

mains. I upgraded my Profile III Plus

to hard disk (LDOS) and find it

doesn't run under DOSPLUS. Does
anyone out there have a patch that

modifies the floppy or hard drive ver-

sion? I have the hajrd drive sectored so

I can still boot up LDOS and use it,

but I'd prefer not to have to take this

additional step. (C.D.Robertson, Fort

Worth, TX)

AB I suggest contacting the

DOSPLUS people directly and
seeing if they can help you with Profile

in Plus. And thanks for the sugges-

tions and hard disk report.

QhI want to buy the Holmes
VID-80 package to convert my

Model III 48K to CP/M operation.

Win I be able to write Basic programs

under CP/M using Model III Basic?

How do I know if a software package

advertised to run under CP/M will

run on my converted computer? Is it

best to buy the VID-80 with extended

memory option (total 128K)?

Another problem: After I installed

a Con:y)ulogic RS-232 on my Model
in, the disk drives wouldn't work. I

took the computer ^jart and found

the disk power supply's fuse had
blown. New fuses blow frequently. Is

it possible instalUng the RS-232
brou^t on this problem? Will Radk)

Shack repair techiudans check the pro-

blem out, seeing as the {(S-232 is a non-

Tandy product? (Patrick B&ry, Kmsts
Gty,MO)

Al You can't use Model lU ROM
Bask; under CP/M because

CP/M operates by turning off your

Model UI's ROM chips.

Most CP/M software packages will

list any restrictions about the com-

puters they operate on, but there's no

sure way to know beforehand what

will and won't work. I've tried about

100 CP/M programs on my CP/M
co^^)uter and found only one or two
didn't work (and I'm still not sure that

it waai't just me mesang things up).

I'm not sure that the extended

memory is really worthwhile; I have a

128K CP/M machine and I almost

never use the extra RAM.
I doubt that the RS-232 board did

anything to your computer, but it's

possible. If removing the board
doesn't solve the problem, I think you
might have accidentally shorted two
leads together while you were work-

ing on your computer, causing the

fuses to blow.

Radio Shack technicians will work
on your computer, but they'll unplug
your RS-232 board before actually do-

ing anything. If they find a problem

with your con^)uter after removing

the board, they'll fix it. However, if

the RS-232 board is cauang the prob-

lem, all they'll do is tell you to remove
the RS-232 board.

Qals it possible to use disk drives

from a Model I with a Model
ni or 4? If I understand conectiy, the

number of tracks is primarily a func-

tion of the software. (Daniel C. War-
ren. Fort Benning, GA)

AaYes, you can use Model I

drives with a III or 4: All you

need is the external drive extension

cable. When using the external drives,

make sure that the last drive in the

chain has the terminating reastor pack

in portion. This is usually a blue in-

tegrated circuit package, with the

name "Beckman" on top. If you
aren't sure what I'm talking about,

have a Radio Shack technician install

the resistor pack for you.

The number of tracks allowed is not

a function of software, it's the physksd

limitation of the disk drive deagn.

Drives are designed as 40-track, 35-

track, or 80-track units. The software

determines how many of the physical

tracks your system uses in a particular

disk drive. Your Model I drives could

be either 35-track or 40-track; you'll

have to test them to find out which

they are.

Terry Kepner is a freelance writer

and programmer, arid an associate

editorfor 80 Micro.
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Newclock-80 $69.95
The righttime atthe right price! Keep thelime and dale with quartz accuracy.

even when your computer is o(f The backup lithium battery (included) will last

(or over 2 years. Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TlM ESET' once

to set the clock. Use "SETCLK" to set your computer's internal clock (at power

up) or use 'TSTRING " so that the "TIMES" lunction reads the Newclock.
ConnecIJon: Model I: plugs inio Ihe keyboard or expansion inlertace Model ill plugs into the

50-ptn 1/0 bus. Compatible with all operating systems

Printswitch $59.00
Do you have 2 printers? Get a Printswitch. Stop plugging and unplugging

those printer cables With the Printswitch, you can have 2 printers connected to

your computer and you can select either one at the flick of a switch Works with

any printer, plotter, or device that uses the parallel printer port. Simply plug the

14 inch Printswitch cable into your computer, and plug your existing printer

cables into the Printswitch. This is the nicest unit on Ihe market Superior quality

board with gold plated edge connectors For l\/lodels I. Ill, 4 and 4P,

Alpha Joystick $27.95
When it's time for fun. don't be without your Alpha Joystick. Do you know

that most action games are Joystick compatible? Stop pounding on your

keyboard and enjoy real arcade control. The joystick can also be used with

BASIC programs; simply do J=l NP(0) to read the joystick position (8 directions

and fire button) Model I; plugs into keyboard or expansion interface. Model III.

4 and 4P: plugs into 50-pin I/O bus. The Alpha Joystick comes fully assembled

and tested, ready to plug in and enjoy. (Specify Model I. or Model 111,4),

lnterfacer-80 $159.00
Low cost input and output device. The outputs consist of 8 relays (rated 2

Amp @i 25V). easily controlled using "OUT' commands. For example. OUT 0,0

turns all the relays off. Eight LEDs show the states of the relays The 8 inputs

are optically isolated, so it's safe and easy to connect external devices

(switches sensors, thermostats, etc.), Simple'lNP" commands read the inputs

Connection- Mod r 40pJn bus Mod ill, 4 4P; requires 50-pin l^O bus conveneriS39.95) plugs

inio 50-pin I/O bus Comes complete wiin power supply cable, and detailed manual

(Up to 8 inteHacers can be connected to vour TRS-80 using our Y- cables)

Analog-80 $139.00
8 channel 8 bit Analog to Digital converter. Your TRS-80 can read voltages,

temperatures, pressures, light levels, etc, •Input range: to 5,1 Volts,

• Resolution' 2QmV, • Conversion time; 1 20 microseconds. In BASIC, you can

take up to 1 00 readings per second. • Port address: selectable, Upto 8 Analog-

80's can be connected to your TRS-80 for a total of 64 channels!

Connection Model I 40 p.n I/O bus Model III, 4, 4P: requires 50-pin bus adapter ($39.95)

Comes complete with power supply, cable and manual

Special Cables
Disk drive extender cable (8")...C160:$9.95
Y-CabieforModlbusl40pin): •X2-40 .$29 •X3-40.,S44 •X4 .$59 •X5._$74

Y-Cable for Mod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin): •X2-50, $34 •X3-50 ,$49 •X4-50.$64

Disk drive cable (34 pin): •2-drive .C162:$32 •4-drive...Cl63:$45

Extension cable. 4 foot: • "^or printer and drive (34-pinl ,0165:522

• "^or Mod I bus (40-pin). .C167:$24 • For IVlod 3 & 4 bus (50-pin) C1 69:S28

KevboardtoE/1 (40-pin, 8"),. C161:$21 Ifthis is confusing send lorourCableFlyer.

Our cables are made with high quality gold plated connectors to ensure utmost reliability

NO RISK
We know that ordering by mail can sometimes

be a hassle, but with Alpha, you are fully

proiected-

1 ) Our 1 5 day money back guarantee protects

you Irom disapointment

2) All our products are tested on a TRS-80 and

waranleed lo 90 days (pans & labor)

3) We ship 90% ol our orders within 24 hours

4) We are committed to help you

Green Screen $12.50
Do your eyes a favor, put on a green

screen. Tens of thousands are in use

for a good reason: they work Con-

trast is enhanced and eye fatigue is

greatly reduced, Ourgreen screen is

curved it fits right on the face of the

tube C^its Models 1,11,111.4.12,16)

Circle 17 on Reader Service card.

MlALPHA [PiTi
79-04 Jamaica Ave. Woodhaven. NY 11421 (718) 296-5916

Toll Free Order Une

800-221-0916
Ordtm Only. MY » Info call

Houn: 9-5 Ematmrn ttandard Tim*

Aaa S3 00 Per Order for Shipping
Ana Handling We Acc«pt Visa

Masiercara Checks. MO COD
Ada Sa'M ra» Overseas, FPO
APO Aaa lO''^.Deal0r Discounts
Available COD acuSBOOMia



Circl* 21& on n««Ow Sarvic* card.

Super Spring Sale

C compiler
for the model 1 or 3 using

TRSDOS, LDOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price $250^
Sale Price $89.95

Multi-Basic compiler
for the model 1 or 3, or 4 using

TRSDOS, LOOS, NEWDOS,
DOSPLUS, or MULTIDOS;

includes full screen text editor and

advanced development package

List Price $3#e^
Sale Price $89.95

This is a full K & R standard implementation of
C that includes a Unix compatible function
library. The package also includes a 450 page
manual with a tutorial on using the C language.
If you've been wanting to learn C, this is the
package you need.

Features Include

char 8 bits initializers

short 8 bits typedef
int 16 bits static

unsigned 16 bits auto
long 32 bits extern
float 32 bits struct/ bit fields

double 64 bits union

Execution speed on the Model 3 for 10

iterations of the prime number program
published in Byte, Jan 83, page 284.

LC Compiler
Alcor C

105 sees.

78 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for $89.95 and get the version

for the other model for only $21.

Multi-Basic is a TRS-80 BASIC compatible
compiler. The Model 4 version supports
everything in the TRSDOS 6 BASIC interpreter

except the COMMON statement. The same
support is provided in the Model 1 and 3

versions so programs are portable. The CMD
statement is the only statement from the Model
I and 3 BASIC interpreters that is not
supported.

Multi-Basic also supports advanced language
features like multi-line procedures and
functions, recursion, and dynamic string

management (no long pauses for garbage
collection).

Execution speed on the model 3 for 10 iterations

of the prime number program published in Byte,
Jan 83, page 286.

BASIC Interpreter

Muhi-Basic
4570 sees.

89 sees.

Special Bonus

Buy one version for $89.95 and get versions for

the other two models for only $21 each.

Get Yours Today - Sale Ends June 30th

C Compiler

Circle veraion(s)

One version ($89 95)

Both versions (51 10.95)

Add 69f sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping S6 tJSA/S28 foreign)

Total

1 132 Commerce S/^[fr^^^

Richardson. TX 75081

(2)4)238-8554

Mod«l
I 3

Name —
Sireci _
Cily

Stale

Zip

Couniry

Phone -

Abo available tor CP,' M A MSDOS

MC D Vila D Money Order D Check D COD D

Card » exp

Multi-Basic Compiler

Model
1 3 4Circle vcrsion(s)

One version ($89 95)

Two versions ($110-95)

Three versions ($131.95)

Add 6<»^ sales tax (Texas only)

Shipping $6 USA,'S28 forei^)

Total

Mulii-Basic i\ a irademarli of Alcor Sysicmi
TRS-80 n rcgiitcrcd trMlenurk of Tandy Corp.
MSDOS IS iiidcmark «f MicnSoft
LP M II a trademark of DWUl RMMrii
I'niji a trademark o( BdlXabMatatiH
LC it a iiadeiDark of Miiotyc



PULSE TRAIN

The Many Facets
Of DRI'sGEM

Update edited by Bradford N. Dixon

As mentioiied test month

(p. 22), MiCTOSoft's long-

delayed MS-Windows
program may be in for

some stiff competition

from GEM, Di^ Re-

search Inc.'s Macintosh-

like gr^hics environment

manager for MS-DOS
computers. It's possible

that GEM, announced
long after MS-Windows,

may debut in Radio Shack

stores before Windows
makes its s^pearance.

GEM, an kx)n and pull-

down-menu operating sys-

tem, win run on most MS-
IX)S computer, including

Tandy's. DRI introduced

two ^plKations programs with GEM
last November. GEM Desktop con-

tains a ckx;k, a calculator, and space

for four other programs that you can

call, display on-screen, and run con-

currently (see Photo 1).

GEM Draw is like the Macintosh's

MacPaint, with the added feature of

color graphics. Considering OEM's
use of cotor and the color capabilities

of Tandy's MS-DOS machines, the

program just might cure acute Mac-

Envy among Tandy 1000/1200 and

2000 owners.

Tandyland
Add another model to Tandy's grow-

ing list of new computers. Its latest

machine to hit the market is the Tandy

6000, a dressed-up version of the

Radio Shack Model 16B multiuser

system.

The existence of the 6000 was still a

rumor when someone at Tandy spilled

the beans, inadvertently sending out

1985 catalogs listing the new computer

in place of the 16B. Tandy formally

Photo 1. gem's Desktop program.

introduced the 6000, along with the

Tandy 200, on Jan. 4, 1985.

Although functionally similar to the

16B, the 6000 has two noticeable dif-

ferences. First, the Radio Shack logo

is out and the Tandy logo is in. The

Fort Worth company is obviously ser-

ious about polishing its image, and

that apparently means getting the

word "shack" off its hardware.

The second big change is the key-

board. The layout is the same but, in

keeping with Tandy's latest trend, the

keyboard and keys are all white. The

keyboard also carries a Tandy logo.

Inside, the 6000 is still Tandy's

Xenix powerhouse, but now it has

512K RAM standard instead of the

16B's 256K. With expansions, the

6000 provides up to a megabyte of

memory.

How is the mutthiser micro market

shaping up in 1985? According to the

research firm Strategic Inc., changes

are in store.

Strategic reports that Convergent

Technologies led the multiuser market

in 1984 with a 26 percent

share, followed by IBM
and AT&T with a 21 per-

cent share each, and
Altos, with 1 3 percent

.

Tandy earned a respect-

able 7 percent share.

1985 doesn't look as

good for Tandy, however.

Strategic predicts that

Convergent Technologies

and Tandy will drop out

of the nmning altogether

while AT&T and IBM
c^ture 25 and 30 percent

of the market respectively.

Meanwhile, Tandy's mak-

ing new moves in Europe.

Last December, Tandy
and Great Britain's Ap-

plied Computer Tech-

niques (ACT) aimounced a joint ven-

ture to form a microcomputer retail

chain, called TA Computerworld.

The deal called for 70 TA Comput-

erworld stores and 430 Tandy outlets

to stock both ACT and Tandy com-

puter products starting in February

1985. ACT currently niarkets its MS-

DOS Apricot F-1 computer as an

entry-level system and is expected to

benefit greatly from increased ex-

posure through Tandy outlets.

Asked about the arrangement, Tan-

dy's director of market planning, Ed
Juge, told 80 Micro, "TA Computer-

world is a joint venture which will take

over both stores to make a new chain.

As a result, we will be part of the larg-

est computer retail chain in Europe

and the U.K." Juge added that the

venture was unlikely to affect Tandy's

financial picture this fiscal year, which

ends June 30, 1985.

TA Computerworld stores will car-

ry the Tandy 1000 and 2000, the

Model 4/4P, and the Model 100.

ACT'S only entry in the TA Comput-

erworld stores is the Apricot F-1. Juge
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fek there would be little competition

between the Apricot and the Tandy
machines, but if there is, Tandy's
wider distribution of its machines is

expected to more than make up for it.

Juge said, "You won't see any of

ACT'S machines in U.S. Radio Shack
Computer Centers." But he indicated

that nothing was cast in stone and that

Tandy is willing to listen to any pro-

posal that will enhance its position in

the market.

Since April 1982, Radio Shack has

sponsoral a quarterly grant program

to promote computers in education.

The Tandy TRS-80 Educational Grants

Program has awarded over $850,000

worth of hardware and software to 79

individuals and institutions to date.

Tandy presents the awards to indi-

viduals or schools that submit the best

research proposals on a topic Tandy
chooses. For example, the 10th

quarterly cycle of the program, which

ended December 31, 1984, accepted

outlines on the topic "Managing In-

struction with Microcomputers."

The 11th cycle of the Tandy pro-

gram will award prizes on the best pro-

posals for "Applications of Micro-

computers in Special Education."

Proposals are due March 31, 1985.

You can get a grant application, in-

cluding format and content proce-

dures, by writing Tandy c/o The TRS-
80 Educational Grants Program, Ra-

dio Shack Education Division, 1400

One Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX
76102.

MicroTrends

In the past, finding software from

Microsoft Corp. on retailers' shelves

was easy—you just had to look for the

forest green packages. But according

to some marketing consuhants, the

green packages weren't catching many
consumers' eyes. In fact, studies show
that consumers more frequently asso-

ciate green with frozen vegetables or

chewing gum.
Microsoft is taking the cue. The

high-tech software company is about

to become more visible with new crim-

son red and royal blue packages for

their products.

The matter of making Microsoft's

products stand out from the crowd in

Photo 2. Texas Instruments' Pro-Lite portable.

software stores is serious enough to

the BeUeview, WA, company that Mi-

crosoft's design director, Patricia Mc-
Ginnis, says "Packaging is where the

software war may be won or lost."

Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum. Accord-

ing to a new report from Future Com-
puting, piracy accounts for about half

the copies of business software in use.

The study focuses on the top 12

business programs, including PFSrFile

and Lotus 1-2-3. Apparently, protec-

tion schemes don't help much; pirates

copy protected software at ahnost the

same rate as unprotected programs.

Future Computing estimates piracy

cost software publishers $1.3 billion in

sales from 1981-1984, and predicts

1985's losses will be at least $800 mil-

lion. Dr. Joe Curry, who directed the

study, points out that piracy hurts in

other ways, too, making it harder for

entrepreneurs to raise venture capital

and driving up software prices for

more honest computerists.

Hot Items

Texas Instruments is taking a stab at

the portable computer market with a

new 10!/2-pound computer called the

Pro-Lite (see Photo 2).

Based on the 80C88 microproces-

sor, the Pro-Lite comes with 256K of

RAM, a 3'/2-inch floppy disk drive, an

80-colunm by 25-line tile-up liquid

crystal display, and a 79-key keyboard

with 12 function keys. The TI portable

also has two expansion slots to accom-

modate an RS-232 board or internal

300-baud modem.
Like most of the newer briefcase

computers, this one's not aimed at

the mid- to low-range market; at

$2,995, it costs three times as much as

the Tandy 200.

The day of the dirt-cheap modem may
be dawning. Sierra Semiconductor,

American Micro Devices, and other

microprocessor companies are com-
pleting research and development ef-

forts to produce Bell 212A-com-
patible chip sets by the end of 1985.

The new technology could bring the

price of modems down to a level where

computer manufacturers will bundle a

"modem on a chip" free in their ma-
chines. Commodore could be the first

company to introduce this type of

product commercially—its forthcom-

ing Amiga computer is rumored to in-

clude a Bell 102-compatible modem
chip set. Apple, IBM, Compaq, and

perhaps even Tandy are investigating

the new telecommunications chip sets.

That may not bode well for current

modem manufacturers.

New Threads

"I'll use it on my kids. They'D start

behaving and never know what hap-

pened." "The subliminal messages let

me work on my personal problems

while I do my office typing." "It's an

outrage. It's mind control. It should be

banned." These are just a few com-
ments from people who've been in-

troduced to a program from the New
Life Institute of Santa Cruz, CA,
called Subliminal Suggestions and

Self-Hypnosis Programs for Your
Computer.

The program is designed to change

your habits, behaviors, or beliefs

while you work. The method is one

tried by advertisers in the 1960s: User-

defined messages flash on the screen

for a fraction of a second, supposedly

influencing the subconscious. Accord-

ing to Joel Amkraut, director of the

New Life Institute, computerists can

use the program to deal with anything

from smoking and obesity to sexual

hang-ups and irrational fears. Perhaps

Amkraut uses it to make himself

beUeve his program will sell.

On p. 21 of the March Pulse

Train, we incorrectly identified one
line in the Fig. The yellow line la-

beled "phones, intercoms" should

be labeled "1984. "—Eds.
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ANYONE CAN USE OUR SOFTWARE!
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MAIL PAC II and CHECKING PLUS represent a

new generation of computer software. Our

software doesn't even need a manual! Any-

one can quickly learn to use either package

by following simple, explicit on-screen

instructions. But for those of you who insist

" we've included a complete user's manual

as well.

MAIL PAC II

®

MAIL PAC II FEATURES:

High Capacity —
Stores from one to one million names in Zip Code. Numerical or Alpha-
betical order The only limitation is your disK storage space

Flexibility -
Pnnls your mailing list on 1.2, 3, or 4-across labels (with up to 5 user-
defined lines on each latjel) or as a compact, user-designed directory
The record length is completely user-defined, and each field withm
each o( your records is completely variable (allowing storage of any
number ot characters for any particular address entry) Devole fields

to telephone numbers, codes, or even special messages related to each
particular name on tile

Powerful

"

A built-in word processor allows you to creat* personalized form tatters

for each address on your list (or just a particular group of addresses).

Ease of Use —
Create new mailing lists, review existing lists, handle changes of
address, delete cancelled names, son lists, and purge duplicate names
from your files Complete on-screen instructions tell you in plain
english exactly how to accomplish all of these tasks

MAIL PAC II $99.95

JOHN DOUGH
" SIMUW ft-VO
ANOnmOUS. IN M«ie

PM ro The
0"D€BOr_
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CHECKING PLUS .LARS

Mtno

CHECKING PLUS FEATURES:

Complete Check Register —
Checking Plus stores your entire check register in a disk file, and then
uses the data to balance your account, track your expenses, and help
you make budget protections. Review the entire checkbook, enter
checks, deposits, fees and adjustments, mark outstanding checks when
paid, and gel an mstant cash balance at any lime All data can be viewed
onscreen or printed out in report form

Tax Preparation —
Storage of monthly and yearly totals and other imporlanl information
aids in income lax preparation, for your personal use or tor your
accountant

Handles the Details —
Store names and addresses for frequently written checks, then print
checks to fit standard window envelopes, eliminating the need for extra
typing. Vou can even storeany comment, explanation or other message
(up lo 255 characters) related to a parlicular check

Automatic Monthly Bill Payments --

Enter amounts and names of payees tor all of your fixed-cost monthly
payments, and then si! back while the system automatically prints
checks

CHECKING PLUS S99.95

Both Programs Require 48K And At Least One Disk Drive (2 Drives For
Higher Storage Capadttes) And All Hard Disk Systems Arc Supported

FREE-TRS-dO Mod LDI & 4 programs suppfed or DdgPIus (mrwnum system]

Connplete DoeRus also avaibible.

FOH YOUR TRS-80- • APPLE" • IBM PC" • NEC" • OSBORNE" • XEROX" • KAYPfiC" • TELEVIDEO" • ZENITH" • SANYO"
DEC" • Tl PROFESSIONAL COfWiPUTER- • SUPERBRAIN JR " • EPSON" • Any CP.'fwr" Computer

CP/M-bMMl ComputHi miMl tw aqulpcMd arlth MIcrMotl BASIC {HBASIC or aABIC-W)
Tns-ao liaoeTi*'! Tanoy Coip APPI.E uaatrntn Apple Coip IBM PC 1rK»em<rk IBM Coip A'ARi I'aOefna'k *tin inc OSBOnSE iradcmart OibO'nc Cwp - XEflOi iraaamaia x«roi Cwp
KA>rPnO iidamart Noo-LinMr Syilama inc TELEVIDEO iraiMmaiii TainxlBO Sitiami. Inc SANVO uaOamarii Sanvc Cotd NEC iraoemart NEC Co<p DEC I'ademarli Oig'iai Eqixprncm Cfufi

ZENITH i>ia»m»f> Zemin Coro -TiPOOfESSiONAi COMPUTEf "•i)»'^r*I««aii"»itumant» ir>c -SUPERB»'*INiracJ«nailii''ia'lac Cotd CP'Mif»ctomafliOi9ilalB«a»«e<h EPSO*i iraa»mBi«EpKwCo'ii

OUR SOFTWARE CATALOG
H S E Compulronics, Inc . has mailed more Ihan 1 million

software catalogs since 1978 Send$2 torour new64-page
catalog today' (We also send you our catalog FREE with

every order) DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
"• ALL PRICES » SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE "

DELIVERY SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

CQIYIPlJTHQMICSi
so N. PASCACK R0-. SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 1M7T

ADD S3 00 FOR SHIPPING IN UPS AREAS
ADD S4 00 FOR C O Of" NGN UPS AREAS
AOD ib 00 to CANADA g MEXICO
ADD PROPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE OF U S

CANADA A MEXICO

MOUH
24 ORDER

LINE

(914) 425-1535

NEW TOLL-FREE

ORDER LINE

(WW) 431-2818

Clrcla 9 on Rsader Sarvica card.
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New from PowerSOFT®
Now Copy files From TRS-80
to PC/MS DOS or CPM and

BACK with SuperCROSS/XT!
Did you jusl gel a nev. Mode! 1000.1200. or PC How about CP/M?
Just gel that" Now wilh SupcrlROSS/XT >ou can COPY your files TO
or FROM 70 different DOS formats direct disk to disk! You can also

F0RM\1 an alien disk, display the DIRectory or KILL files Fully

MENU driven with plenty of on-line HELP available! Very easy to op-

eraie in today's computer envtronraent, especially for non-
programmers.

GREAT new features make SapcrCROSS/XT the transfer sysinn of

cbak-e:

•'F0REI(;N-T<)-F0REIGN" file transfers for the first time!! No
longer a two step operation! Setup two different IK)S formats in Iwo

different drives ala SI' + for C'OPVing files back and forth.

•MASS FIl.E TRANSFERS! Now features a new TAG feature which

allows you to "mark" any number of files for COPYing or KILl.ing!

'CONFICt'RE for the DOS you COPY from most, for faster auto-

matic startup lime!

SKIP command for reading or writing a 40 track disk in an 80 track

drive!

PowerSOFT presents the sUte-or-the-Hn-flle transfer program lor use

on the TRS-8f)! SupcrC~ROSS/XT is designed to allow you to move
Data and program files freely between your own TRS-80 and DOS
formats of other computers. You can now do this wilh SupcrCROSS/
XT and your existing hardware, eliminating modems, wires, and ter-

minal program transfers SupcrCROSS/XTrunsasa/CMDfiie under

your TRS-80 oi^eraiing system and will allow vou to COPY files hack

and lonh between differeni operating systems. You may format on a

foreifcn disk in your TRS-8fi and COPY files to ii that can be read by.

fore\.amplca Model 1000, a KAVPROoran IBM Pi. Note that ma-
chine language programs, although transferable, will NOT run due to

the difference in microprocessor chips used in the different machines.

^ ou can copy BASIC. PASC AL. FORTRAN. (. . or other high level

language programs, and run them with little modification, unless they

make extensive use ol graphics, or have machine language calls

CNVBASIC/CMD. available separately, will make most of the syntax

and spacing changes required for converting Model l/III BASIC pro-

grams for use on other systems. Data files, spreadsheet files, and text

files can also be usefully moved between machines. If you use or have

the same Visicak or Multiplan on the TRS-8U, you can use the same
files on other machines! These spreadsheet files are directly conv enable

to I2iand other cak-typc programs. Of course, the combinations and

possibilities arc endless, and the tlcxibihtv is ALL there with Supcr-

CROSS/XT!

DOS Formats Supported MS-DOS variations include MS-IX)S 1,0.

2.0/2.1 singieordouble-sidcddBMand most compatibles!, and Tandy
2000, CP/M variations include most well known single and double-

sided formats including Tandy's 3.0^ , Monte/uma Micro 2 2 (all ver-

sions). Holmes and 60 others including: ALTOS. CROMEMCO, DEC.
EACJLE, EPSON, HP 125. CP/M 86. KAYPRO. l.NW-80, I OBO
MAX-80. MORROW. NEC. OSBORNE. OTRONA. SANYO. SU-
PERBRAIN. TELETEK. TELEVIDEO. TRS-80, LIFEBOA I/I. OM-
U RON/I. HOLMES/3, HDRRK ANE COM P'^CTOR/.l.
SHL FFLEBOARD/3. XEROX. ZENITH-HE.-M H. and 8' standard

( P/M 'Of course double-sided drives arc required for reading DS
disks. Use SS for transfers, if needed,

iryuiiuiranuthercomputer b«»i>de\y>mr IRS-80al wnrkor honie->i>u

ne*-d SupeK'ROSS/\l ih call or nrile. but order today! Only S99,9f.

Check, MS<^/Ma»lercard or C()l> arceplMl. Please add S.3 Cor ship-

ping/handling (S>2 additional for COD). Foreign orders plea&e add SlO

for AIRMAIL.
Supert^ROSS/XT $99.95

It'leaieipwif* Model l-DD/in.4/4P, or MAX-80 version!

CNVBASIC/CMD (CONVERT BASIC for Mod l/1!l/4) $29.95

Convem i/lll BA.SiC pro»ram» for uK on MS-DOS. CP/M. of Mod A'

If ordered WITH SupcrCROSS get BOTH programs

foronlv $119.95

PowerSOFT Products

1 7060 Dallas Parkway, Suite

Dallas. TX 75248

(214)733-4475

14
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SURGES!

SnKES!
RFVEM!

OPS!
SAGS!

BiACKOUTS!
BROWNOUTS!

.^0^ Power
^ ' Problems?
AEGIS™ . Power Conditioning Equipment . . THE SOLUTION
Protects From Damaging Voltage Surges Lost Data. & Costly Down Time

SPIKE-SPtKER^
Transient Voltage Suppressors & Noise Filters

Eleven Models — All Mode's Rated 120V, ISA

Deluxt Powir ConMli-2-sldge Irarsjent aosarOer. dual

5-stage lilter; common & ditterenliai mode protection,

nano seconds response, clamping at 150V. 6 individually switched sockets,

'u^ed Ttair, s*ilcft, 7' co'd ard status liie $89.95.

Quid Power Ci)ntala-6-stage transient absorber: dual

S-slage lirter, comrnon & oifterential mode proleclion, pico

second response, clamping at 131V. tour outlets, tused

master switch, 7' co'Q and status iigtil. S75.95

• UHiWt—Direct AC Ptug-tn. 2-sta9e transient absorber, dual

3 stage tilter. common & ditlereniial nwde protection, nano

second response, clamping at 150V, two oultets and st^us

He 544.95

LINE-8AVERTM
Standby Uninterruptible Power System
—Clean Reliable Power System-

Model LS-240-240 wittt-VA c^pdi:ily-S495"

Model LS-480-490 wattt-VA capacil,-S795"

Back-up lime 1 1 mm full load, 27 mm Vi load, 43 min '/» load, multipie-AC

oullels. 3-staged transient protection. 4-sl3ged Rft/EMI tiller, sealed

rechargeabte internal battery, master control switcti. test switch, external luses.

detachaDle 6' cord: external DC connectors lor rrwbii use and extended hold-up

time, many more exclusive lealjres

l.a-"^

Call or write tor free literature

Dealer srjquires mvited

b^tGl^s
6S84 Rutn H6 .beptB

Betnietieni FA 1801/

WSTAKT ORDER LWE
800-524-0400 TWX 501-651-2101

IN PENNA 215-637-0700

PA n«s MO b% sales lit lot coo add 13 DO -»

shipping i nanoung All pf« (Mid SPIKE SPIKEH
oifWrs lieignt allowea All LINE SAVER urifers add

110 OO shippina & rtandiina

^
Circle 216 on Reader Service card.

All ir>dcmarkt arc the propfni« of ihc lompanics rcprrscnici!

TRS-80+ MOO I. Ill, COCO. T(99/4a

TIMEX 1000. OSBORNE, others

GOLD PLUG - 80
Eliminate disk reboots and data loss due to oxi-

dized contacts at the card edge connectors.

GOLD PLUG 80 solders to the board edge con-

nector Use your existing cables, (if gold plated)

GOLD PLUG 80 Mod M6)
Keyboard/El (mod I)

IfKllvidual connectors

COCO Disk Module (2)
'''

Ground tab exIensKXis
^

Disk Dnves (all R-S)

Gokj Disk Cable 2 Dnve
Four Dnve Cable

GOLD PLUG 80 Mod III (6)

Internal 2 Dnve Cable

Mod III Expansion port

USA shipptr>g $1.45

Foreign $7

i^'i^

S44.95
15.95

7.95

16.95
INCL

7.95

1 0-9

9 -95-

- *^*^

i.UU
n nc

29 95

39 95
54 95

29.95

10.95

Can/Mex $4

TEXAS 5% TAX
AbIc your favorite dealer or order direct

1 E.A.P. CO.
PO BOX14

oMfRraoAr, KELLER. TEXAS 76248

(817)498-4242 MC/VISA
+ trademark Tandy Corp

24 • 80 Micro. April 1985



READER EXCHANGE

Networking Works
I have a TRS-80 Model III with two

disk drives and a Network 1 controller

that's connected to 16 Model III com-

puters without disk drives. I use the

following procedure to load machine-

language programs from disk, sending

them to the 16 stations that use the

network.

First, make sure the power is on at

each of the stations, respond with the

letter L at the cassette prompt, press

the enter key at the memory size

prompt, and type in SYSTEM. If, for

example, you want to transmit Scripsit

throughout the network, at each sta-

tion type in Scripsit after the asterisk

and question-mark prompt (*?) ap-

pears. Now, as the master computer

operator, you type in TAPE (S = D,

D = T), press the enter key, answer

with L at the cassette prompt, and

type in Scripsit/CMD at the file name
prompt. The blinking asterisks at each

of the stations indicate that the master

computer is transmitting the program.

After the transmission, type in a slash

and run the program.

Judy Carswell

Route 4, Box 4080

Peariand, TX 77581

QukkBoot
Each time I try to boot up Multq>lan

on my Model 4P, the disk looks for a

ROM image on drive zcto. To correct

this, boot up any working TRSDOS
6.x disk and copy the BOOT/SYS.
LSIDOS file from your working sys-

tem disk onto the Mukiplan disk using

the Copy command.

Rkk Stikkers

P.O. Box 767

St. Joseph, IL 61873

Send for Help

Jim Clark's clever program, Draw
("Drawing Boards," July 1984, p.

64), ^plies only to Radio Shack

printers—rare beasts in my part of the

world. My brother, however, wrote a

machine-language program that mod-
ifies Clark's program for the Star

Gemini-lOX.

The changes are too extensive to

print here, but we'll make arrange-

ments to supply you with the changes

if you send two international reply

coupons to cover an airmail reply to;

Mr. B.N. Briggs, 14 Allenbery Ave.,

Napier, New Zealand.

Anthony G. Briggs

580 Lowe St.

Hastings

New Zealand

Robert K. Fink modified Draw for

the Epson printers. For a copy ofthese

changes write to Reader Exchange,

c/o 80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peter-

borough, NH 03458.

—Eds.

Reader Akl

Does anyone know of a way to pro-

gram graphics routines into Super-

Scripsit? I'd like to use control-X to

call Basic Graphics programs and in-

corporate them into my text. Unfor-

tunately, I don't know anything about

machine-language programming.

Larry D. HoUan
156 Lee A ve.

Vidalia, LA 71373

In order to memory map WordStar,

1 need to know the address of the

screen RAM in the Model 4 or CP/M
mode as well as the special control

codes necessary to access screen

RAM. Also, can anyone assist with a

decent BIOS for CP/M 3.0 that would

enable the use of double-sided 80-

track drives?

AfichaelL. Stem
P.O. Box 166

Mt. Lawley, 6050

Western At4stralia

DEBUG

Line 200 of my program. Chilly

("A Chm Wind Blows," December

1984, p. 120). should n^ad:

200 DATA 34,28.22,16.10,3,-3,-9,-15.

- 22, - 27, - 34. - 40, - 46, - 52. - 58,

-64,-71.-77

Don DeJamette
1913 6th Avenue East

Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Please note the following

changes in my game program,

'Touchdown!" (December 1984,

p. 103). First, there's ho limit to the

number of times a penalty occurs.

Also, line 4240 of the Program

Listing should read:

4240 POKEC9,32:I = RND(4):YG = 10

This variable resets the yards-to-

go to 10 after a punt.

Wayne Blair

P.O. Box 811

DadevUle. AL 36853

The correct address for the drive

select function discussed in Tidbit

#18 (February 1985, p. 118) is

37E1H, not 37E0H.

Paul E. Eriksen

13 Stalwart Drive

Newark. DE 19713

80 Micro, April 1985 • 25
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PowerSCRIPT 4.2
The state-ot-ihe art UNIVERSAL add-on
enhancement for SCRIPSIT'- users!

Now supports TRUE Model 4/4P
80 column version of SCRIPSIT

Supports ALL released versions of

SCRIPSIT" for 4/III/I.

Get the MOST from your printer!

Ojf PoAerSCniPTmoditication for SCRIPSIT (all versions) gives you

ijverylning that SuperSCRIPSIT does encept for proporlKinal print-

ing, but we give features that ever SS doesn't have! Our files are full

of letlers Irom enihusiastic users wno cannot believe fiow powerful

inrlG Die SCRIPSIT can become with PowerSCRIPT'(and this version

adds even more teatures')

With all the smarter printers out there, it doesn t make sense to use

a dumb word processor anymore If you notice, there are MANY
wvord processors out there besides the ones available from TANDY
We could recommend every one of them IF YOU VWANTED TO BUY
SOMETHING NEW What if you don't want to pop another $200 bucks

lor another program'' What it you don t NEED another program, but

you d like a LOT of new features without relearning a WHOLE NEW
SYSTEM'' SCRIPSIT is a VERY good program - we )ust give it some
horsepower and Dnng il up to today's Standards! PowerSCRIPT
gives yoj MANY new teatures, while retaining the commands you

already know at a very low price' All your previous fiies will, of

course be compatible.

Some features that get added to SCRIPSIT via PowerSCRIPT 4.2:

^fj L-.,)Tria''J!i 10 p'lnter to activate special formals and funclioris. even

o-ireJcea •'• Ihe rr^Oaie o' the iir>fl'

Ci«! af Alphabetical Directory from vnthii PSCfllPT and FETCH KILL, or

CHAIN aiy ' !e figFit from the display' No more going back to DOS'
Keytxja'd i?an t>e customiieo 'o' special needs o' iieys

Special characters car oe garerated from heyooarrt without us'fig special

printer .riOdas'

Removes prolection fo' yOur owi^ uSe
Ar-y cooe t'Ofh 1 through 255 c«ri p« lent to printer trirougn sd«C'bi format

lire

ViOeo Page forward on reverse at a key-stroke'

Mui!iDie tiles can be CHAINED together at print time'

Will "Lit ( fls'i p'ogram! prolBcled in HIGH MEMORY,
END 'etu">s :o DOS PEADY qU'CKIy insteaQ o( reOoolmg operating system,

Built-.n HE_P commandi HELP can M modifieO tJy ujer

Opt'onaiiy select line feeO «lt«' carriage return

• SiiDPOi to' user-detinable fillers included

ro' Model 4'4P. Ml. O' I llower case only ) Wsrks wtth most Model l/llt operating

?,5ten5 or TRSDOS 6 0-6 2 on the Mod 4 Will work 0« with TflSDOS 2 7DD,

eicept till QiR from PSCRIPT Purchaser rnusi own appropriate version o' disk-

[Dasea scHiPSiT

PowerSCRIPT 4.2 Still only $39.95

SuperSCRIPSIT^ Users...

We didn't leave YOU out!
Now you cari use SuperSCRIPT or your NON-Tandy printer' Your

printer will work great usirtg our Special Printer Drivers customized

for your particular printer and SuperSCRIPSIT Low priced too, so

don't miss out it you have one of tMe printer models listed' Model 4

fully supported'

EPSON WXBO'iOOse'iBS
EPSON FX;RX eOtOO »e'«5

Most ai: EPSON compatilMes

• OkidBia 92,93 Dot MaMi
C Itoh 8510 P'ownie-

•C Itoh A10-2D Daisy

• C lloh F-IQ Sta'writer

All features of SuperSCRIPSIT are supported lo the fullest capabili-

ties ol the printer Easy to install at OPEN DOCUMENT screen easy

to use anc3 no extra commands to learn!

PowerDRIVER-Only 29.95 ea.

PLEASE SPECIFY PHINTEH TYPE!

17060 ballai ParKway, Sulla 114

Pallet. TX 752U

(214)733-4475

^

rOWTlRT MOD III BASIC
MOD 4 IBM PC TAADY^OOO
;i you own a TRS-80 Mod III and have resisted upgrading to the

TRS-80 Mod 4. IBM PC. or Tandy 2000 because your software

would not be compatible, good news has finally arrived. EMSI
offers 3 powerlul utilities for converting your Mod III BASIC
programs lo run on any o* these new machines
Ttie programs are menu dnven. very easy lo use and automatically

translate 95% or more of even your largest BASIC programs in

lusl a few minutes. They insert all required spaces between
keywords, recalculate PRINT5 addresses (or replace them with

LOCATEsi. adjust TAB addresses, correct exponentiation symbols,

eliminate unnecessary spaces, remove down arrows, optionally

remove REMs and flag and list unresolved Ime numbers User
guides explain program operation in complete detail, offer

alternalives loi revising lines thai need manual intervention and
numerous hints 'or easier, more thorougfi conversions

CONV3T04

CONV3TOPC

Convarla TRB-SO Mod III BASIC to % 49.95
TUS-IO Mod 4
Hu--0'«lS C'lllliV'M users AS* 10 ".Be O'OQ'Srn

'p.ie* irfiiee siars. a[ yo,i' rocil RaOiO Sr>ac.k

Comou^er Cenie'

NEWrConvarlBTnB-aOMod III BASIC
to <BM PC-

CONV3TO2000 NCWIConvertaTRS-eOMod ill basic
to Tandy 30OO-

• 139.95

S1 39.95

inciuiies convsrieni rfis'-erte lo'mane' ana 'ile Uansler program so fAiaf

P'ograTS And files rnay De exchanged betifeer? 'nac'"nes wihoul modems

Oist'ettesand guides are packaged in oeluie three rmg omders User Guides
available separately lor those who want comoieie details t>efore ordenng
entire oackage (15 00 cas'i or MO only, credifed fo suOseQuenl pac^a^ orderl

TO ORDER. CALL NOW - TOLL FREE (Except NJ)

800-922-0786
NJ residents, and local dealers 201-879-5982

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, Inc.

^^ PC. Ben -JTI. Chester New Jer&cy 07930

H^ DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Terms; VISA. Mastercard. MO. check or COD Orders shipped witnin 24

nrs Add S3.00 sfiiDDtng/handling Add El 65 for COD Foreign or tirst class,

add lirst class postage (package wt 2 1 /4 lbs.). NJ residents add 6% sales tax

Circle >6€ on Reader Service card.

AFFORDABLE MASS STORAGE

1050 E. Duane Ave., Suite I

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 732-9292

Mod«MESF STARTER KIT .. S149.S0

Add Se.50 Shiping, Includes: Drive 0,

Manual. Operating System. Power
Supply. Cable. Data ifO Tape,

% Microwaters

7200 Baud Transfer Rale

No Volume Controls or Rewind
No Exparislon \IF nequlied
Automatic Verity with Save
Uses only 4 Bytes User Memory
Key Dobcunce Routine in ESF

Model I ESF DRIVE 1 thru 7

Add $6.50 Shipping

Modvl I OWNER'S MANUAL
Upper/Lower Case Kit .

Character Generator

$M.60

$4.05

S14.95

t19.9S

MICRO WAFER

5(1. J3.50

10(1 $3,50

20ti $4.00

35ft $4.00

50H $4.50

ALSO COMPATIBLE WITH

.

Timex206a . .

TImexlOOO . .

Timex 1500

Commodore 64
V1C20

1199.50 com0leie
SI69. 50 complete
$169 50 complete

. $84.95complete
. J84 95complete

MODEL I BUS-EXTENDERS

2lori $25.M
3(orl $30.00

4for1 S3fi.00

5 (on $40.00

Custom oalKorprices

Software Available

Check or Money Order Enclosed C 0.0. add $1.65

U.P.S. Shipping cost, add $3.00, ur^iess other specitied

CA residents add 8.5% sales lax Charge to my _ VISA . MASTERCARD

Prices subiecl to change without notice



DEBUG

Incorporate the foDowing changes

into my program, Fmder ("Basic

Changes," November 1984, p. 56).

Assembly-language programmers
should add the lines in the Fig. im-

mediately after the PSECT in line 880.

Also, change the start equate ad-

dress in line 840 (Assembly-language

program) to OFBB4H. All users

should change the start address of the

For... Next loop in hne 150 from

64448! to 64436! and add line 155 as

shown below:

135 DATA 24.10053^5,3.72,73,33.0,0,0,0

In addition, change the Dump com-
mand to read as follows:

DUMP FIND/CMD:0 (START = X'FBB4',

END = X'FFFP .TRA = XTBCO*)

Next, change the memory com-

mand to MEMORY (HIGH = X
'FBB3'). Once you've incorporated

these changes, repeat the instructions

noted in the articte and the KSM filter

should install properly.

Raymond C. Boggs

4735 Feigiy Road S. W.

Port Orchard, WA 98366

Jeff Squyres' Tidbit #15 (December

1984, p. 101) doesn't work as stated.

Instead of using the method described,

use the format indicated below to con-

dense three Basic program lines into

one. You can also apply the same prin-

ciple to other situations when you put

mult^)le If. . .Then statements in one

line under the assumption that a pro-

gram executes all hnes.

1760 ON -(X)50ORX(0)GOSUB
(subroutine)

:

ON -(Y)75 0RY(-5)GOSUB
(subroudne) :

ON -(W)16 0RW(1)G0SUB
(subroutine) :

The expressions in parentheses re-

turn a Boolean true (-1) or false

(zero). Thus, the negative sign in front

of the quantity returns a 1 or a zero.

*'On 1 GOSUB" executes the desired

subroutine and continues to the end of

the line, including the colon. "On
GOSUB" skips over the subroutine

and continues to the colon and the end

of the line.

Danyl J. Engler

RD 1, Box 276

Glen Rock, PA 17327

Send correspondence to Reader Ex-

change, c/o 80 Micro, 80 Pine St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458.

MEMHEDR JR INIZ ;DUMMY RELATIVE JUMP
FOR MEMORY HEADER

DEFW omTH ;HIGHEST BYTE OF
MEMORY USED BY FTND'

DEFB 03H iLENGTH OF DUMMY
MEMORY MODULE NAME

DEFM 'HI' ;DUMMY MODULE NAME
MODDC3 DEFW OOOOH ;DUMMY DCB POINTER

DEFW OOOOH ;SPARE SYSTEM POINTER
(RESERVED)

Figure. Add these tines to "Basic Chan^'.

ALWAYS AT
SALE PRICES TRS-80 ALWAYS AT

SALE PRICES
OUR TRS-80S Have the Radio Shack warranty

rOMPUTEff

Center

WE SHIP

FAST!
1)FU COMPUTER CE\TKR
326 MAIN ST., GRAPEVINE

TEXAS 76051 ~ (817) 481-7283

i

MODEL 12

T
To get YOUR SALE price CALL:

1-800-433-SALE

circle 282 on RaacMc &«rv)ctt card.
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EVERYTHING FOR YCXIR TRS-80" • ATARI" • APPLE™ • PET™ • CP/M™ • XEROX™ • IBM™ • OSBORNE"
* TTiSBO B a IrsdemBrti o( th* Racbo St<ack Divokxi o( Tmdy C<»p. ' ATA«I a o trademark o« Alan Inc. 'AJVLE is a Irademarii ot Appte Cap. • PET is a B»dei™rti at Commodof*

• CP/M B a lradem«k o( Digital Rncttcti "XEROX i> a Irademmli ol Xcroii CotjJ. * BM U a Indenwrti o( IBM Cofp ' OSBORME b a tradem«V at Oibome Cotp.

BaSINESS PAC 100
^^,1 order. P'^^g„arant«
^ 30.Day rnoney o*«^ 100 Ready-To-Rim

Business Rrograms
(ON CASSETTE OR DISKETTE) Includes 128 Page Users Manual
Inventory Control Payroll Bookkeeping System Stock Calculations.

Checkbook Maintenance....Accounts Receivable....Accounts Payable

BUSINESS 100 PROGRAM U8T

NAME DESCRIPTION

1 KJLE78 Heresl Apponionmeni by Rule of the 78»
2 ATflSOl Anniaty computation program

3 DATE Time betv>«en dotes

4 DAYYEAR Day of year a partkrular dale falls on

5 LEASEJTfr Inteml rote on tease

6 BREAKCVN Breakeven analysis

7 DEPRSL StratghUlne depreciation

8 OEPRSY Sum oflhe digits depreciation

9 DEPRDB Declining balarvce depreciation

10 DEPRDDB Double declining balance depreciation

1

1

TAXDEP Cosh flow vs. depreciation tables

12 CHECK2 Prints PiEBS checia along with daity legister

13 CHECKBKi Checkbook maintenance program

14 MORTCAGE/A Mortgage amortization table

1

5

>ULTMOM Computes time needed for money to double, triple.

] 6 ^LVACE Determines salvage value of an investnwnt

1

7

RRVARIM Rote of return on investment with variable irAows

18 RRCONST Rate of return on imwstjnent wWi constont Inflows

19 EFFECT Effective Interest rate of a loan

20 FVAL Future value of an investmer* (compound Interest)

21 FVAL Present value of a Future amount
22 LOANPAY Amount of payment on a loan

23 REGWrm Equal wlthdrawols from investmenl to leave over

24 SiMPaSK Sln^ discount analysts

25 DATEVAL Equrvalenl & rK>nec|iivBlenl dated values for cMa.
26 ATiFiUDEF Present value of deferred annuities

27 ^W?KUP X Markup artalysis for iterrw

28 SIMKFUMD Siring fund anyytization program

29 BOhDVAL Value of a bond

30 DEPLETE Depletion anolysis

31 BLACKSH Black Sctx)les opttons analysis

32 STOCVALl Expected return on stock via dscounU dMder>ds

33 WARVAL Value of a worrant

34 BOMDVAL2 Value of a bond

35 EPSEST Estimate of future earnings per share for company
36 BETAALPH Computes alpha atvJ beta variables for stock

37 SHARPEl Portfolio setectkwi model-i.e. wtW Stocks to ho4d

38 OPTWRITE Optkxi writing corDputotions

39 RTVAL Value of a right

40 EXFVAL Expected value viatysis -

4

1

BAYES Boyesian decisions

42 VALPRTIF V^ue of perfect informatton

43 VALAE)nF Value of additional Information

44 CJTIUTY Derives utility function

45 SIMPLEX Linear programming solution by sirT4>lex method

4b TRATiS TrarBportation nwthod For linear programming

47 EOQ Economic order quantity inventory model

48 QCJEUEl Single server queueing (waiting line) nwdd
49 CVP Cost-vohjmeproTft analysis

50 CONDPROF Conditkinal profit tables

51 OFTLOSS Opportunity kMS tables

52 FQUOQ Fixed quariUty ecorxxnk: order quantity model

53 FQEOVireH As above but with shortages permitted

54 FQEOQP6 As above but with quantity price breaks

55 QUEOECB Cost-benefil wailing line analysis

56 riCFAMAL Net cash-flow analysis For simple investment

57 PROFIMD Profitability index of a project

58 CAP1 C^. Asset Pr. Model anohysis of project

59 U'ACC Weighted overage cost of capital

GO COMPBAL True rate on ban with compensating baL raqulred

61 DISCBAL Tnje rate on discounted ban
62 MERCATiAL Merger an^ysis computations

63 FTMRAT Firtar>ciol rottos for a firm

64 NPV na present vakie of project

65 PRIMDLAS Laspeyres prkre index

66 PRINDPA Paasche price indoi

67 SEASIhD ConstTjcts seosonal quantity indkres for company
68 TIMETT! Time series analysis linear trend

69 TIMEMOV Time series arto^sis moving average trerxl

70 FUFWNF Future price estimotkxi with inflation

71 MAILPAC Mailing list system

72 LETWRT Letter writing system-links with MAILPAC
73 SORT3 Sorts list of names
74 LABELl Shipping Label maker

75 LABEL2 Nome labd maker

76 BOSBCJD DOME business bookkeeping system

77 TWECLCK Computes weeks total hours from timectock info.

78 ACCTPAY ti niemofy accounts payabte system-storage pemiitted

79 UfWOICE Qer>erate invok:e on screen and print on printer

60 INVErfT2 In memory inventory control system

81 TELDIR Computerized telephone directory

82 TIMUSATi Time use analysis

83 ASSIGN Gse of assignment algorithm for optimal job assign.

84 ACCTREC In merrxiry occounls receivable system-storage ok

85 TERMSPAV Compares 3 methods of repayment of loans

86 PAYTiET Computes gross pay required for given net

67 SELLPR Computes selling pnce for given riter tax atnoum

68 ARBCOMP Arbitrage computatkjns

89 DEPRSF SinMng fund depreciation

90 UPSZONE Finds UPS lones from lip code

91 ENVELOPE Types envelope including return address

92 AUTOEXP Automobile expense onalysis

93 INSFILE Insurance policy file

94 PAYROLL2 in memory payrol system

95 DILANAL Dilutfon analysis

96 LOANAFFD Loan amount a borrower can olFord

97 RENTPRCH Purchase price for rental property

98 SALELEAS Sate4easeback analysis

99 RRCONVBD Investor's rale of retum on conwertable borxl

100 PORTVAL9 Stock morket portfofio storage-voluatkxi program

D TRS-80 Cassette Version $99.95

D TRS-80 (Mod-I or III), Pet, Apple
or Atari Versions $99.95

D TRS-BO Mod-ll, IBM, Osborne
and CP/M Versions $149.95

ADD 13.00 FOR SHIPPINO IN UPS AREAS
ADD 14.00 FOR C.O.D. OR NON-UPS AREAS
ADO IS 00 TO CANADA AND MEXICO
ADD PttOPER POSTAGE OUTSIDE OF U.S., CANADA AND MEXICO

iCQinPiJTHcmicsi
wtTv^rvuicTCJkL 4#«^Jc:J«TCX sf-/Kx. '

so N. PASCACK ROAD
SPRING VALLEY, NEW YORK 10977

HO*JR

04 ORDER

ASK FOR OUR 64-PAGE CATALOG
DEALER INQUinES inVITED

\^^^914) 425-1535

ALL PRICES a SPEOFICATtONS SUBJECT TO CHANOE
DELIVEnV SUBJECT TO AVAILABH.mr

» • 00 Micro, April 1985 Clfcl* 9 on RMdw Swvica cird.



c REVIEWS

Disk Term: Your Ticket
To File Transfers

by David Dalton edited by Ryan Davis-Wright

Dhk Term nins on the Model III

{48K) and the Model 4 (64K). It

requires one disk drive. Indiana

Software Development Co. , 723

Franklin Square, Suite 502,

Michigan Oty, IN 46360. $69.

Easy to use: it ir ir it ir

Good docs: ir it ir -ii ^
Bug free: ir ii ^ ir ir

Docs the job: •••*•

D(isk Tenn is the most
advanced TRS-80

communications program
I've seen. It automaticaUy

transfers disk files from
one TRS-80 to another.

You preprogram the soft-

ware with all the details of

the transfer and Disk Term does the

rest—it calls the receiving computer,

sets communications parameters,
makes the file transfer, and hangs up.

It even handles busy telephones and
error-checking. In addition, you can
use Disk Term as an everyday terminal

program with your local bulletin

board system (BBS) or for electronic

mail services like MCI Mail. And you
can't beat its $69 pnce tag.

On the dark side, Disk Temi (espe-

cially the early veraons) has been
plagued with bugs. Indiana Software

is currently tracking them down and
correcting them, supplying registered

owners with corrected versions of the

program for $2.50.

Aatomatic Operatioii

On boot-up, Disk Term displays a
menu with 26 chores (the menu won't

quite fit on the Model I or III, but will

fit on the Model 4's 80-character

screen). The bottom six lines of the

screen display the program's status:

baud rate, current RS-232 parameters,

amount of buffer free, amount of

buffer used, and the time. You execute

the commands with a single keystroke

(see Table 1).

You can set Disk Term to operate

on its own. Say your business's home
offKC wants to transfer 14 disk files to

each of 10 branch offices. To save on
telephone tolls, you want to send the

files in the middle of the night with un-

attended computers. The key to doing

so is what Disk Term calls an auto file,

a set of commands that Disk Tenn ex-

ecutes one by one. You create an auto

file with a special command Disk

Terai provides or with a word proces-

sor (the auto file is a standard ASCII
text file).

A simple auto file might look like

this:

123:05:00

# 19199223306

? SALESl/DAT
7SALES2/DAT
S

The first command tells Disk Term
to wait until 11:05 p.m. before doing

anything. The second instruction tells

it to caU 1-919^922-3308.

The next two commands
give the names of files you
want transmitted, and the
"$*' hangs up on the phone.

With a number of tasks

to complete, an auto file

can get long and complex.

For greater Hexibility, you
can embed one auto file

within another, or have a
master auto file call sev-

eral other auto files.

Disk Term copes with

most transmission prob-

lems. If it can't complete a

call because the receiving

computer is busy or some-

one forgot to leave it in the

answer mode, Disk Tenn
dials the computer a preset

number of times, then

continues with the auto

file, calling the next com-
puter on its list. It records a report of
its operations and sends it to the

printer. The receiving computer
must also be running Disk Tenn and,

of course, it must be in the receive

mode.

Disk Term uses checksum and
check-product algorithms in enor-
checking and operates much like

XMODEM file transfer protocol. It

divides transmitted files into 256-byte

blocks and checks each block for er-

rors after it transmits them. If noise on
the phone line spoils a block of data.

Disk Term retransmits that bkxk until

it judges it to be correct.

You can transmit any type of TRS-
80 disk file—simple ASCII text files.

random-access data files, or even

CMD files. Disk Term transfers any
number of files of any length, with

available disk space the only limita-

tion. As with XMODEM file transfer,

you don't have to convert non-ASCII
files to ASCII format before you
transmit them.

Disk Tenn also works nicely linking

two TRS-80S in the same building
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Command Descriplioii

L Terminal mode. For irananidipg and receiving daia.

A Diak a number from the telephone Usi and puis you in lerminal mode when

the computer answers.

F Loads an ASCII disk file into the buffer.

T Transmit mode. Automatically transfers files to another compute running

Disk Term.

N Executes auto files.

R Receive mode. Answers the phone and automatically receives files from an-

other computer running Disk Term.

P Turns on the printer.

Q Exautes a DOS command.

B Turns on the buffer and saves incoming data.

J Splits the screen in terminal mods, with incoming data on the bottom of the

screen, and outgoing data at the top.

Table I. Disk Term commands.

through an RS-232 cable (also called a

null modem cable, in which you con-

nect two computers by a special cable

with no need for modems).
I tested Disk Tenn with a Model III

and a Model 4 connected by a 50-foot

cable. I found that it worked reliably

at speeds of up to 9,600 baud. This

coukl be a fast and convenient way to

swap flies between computers in the

same building without swapping
disks, and it doesn't matter if the two

computers are different models or are

running different DOSes.

Other Niceties

Disk Term can save eight telephone

numbers in an auto-dial directory. (To

transfer files unattended, you need an

auto-dial modem; Disk Term supports

U.S. Robotics, Hayes, and Hayes-

compatible modems, as well as the

Radio Shack Modem II.)

Disk Term supports eight macro

keys, with which you can save eight

long strings of control codes and send

them with one keystroke. You can ex-

ecute DOS commands without exiting

Disk Term. It provides complete data

translation tables for keyboard input,

display screen output, printer output,

RS-232 input, and RS-232 output.

Most users need not understand or

alter these tables, but you can use

them to filter all Disk Term input/out-

put. The program comes with a table

called EBCDIC/DAT, which makes

the necessary translations for com-

municating with an IBM mainframe

in EBCDIC instead of ASCII format.

You can save different Disk Term
configurations (baud rate, buffer

status, and translation tables) to its

data file for the different computers

youcaU.

Temiinal Transmissions

In addition to file transfers, you can

use Disk Term as a standard terminal

program. If you use it only to call your
favorite BBS, it operates at 1,200 baud
without losing characters. In addition,

you can send up to 2.5K of data to a

printer buffer to accommodate a slow

printer. As long as the printer never

gets more than 2,560 characters be-

hind, you won't lose any data. And
since Disk Term is interrupt-driven, it

can handle several tasks at once.

Disk Term saves incoming data in a

memory buffer and sends the buffer

to a disk file. If the buffer runs out of

room, Disk Term sends the host com-
puter a pause control code and saves

the buffer to a disk file. Then it re-

starts the host computer with another

control code. Disk Term even allows

an extremely long incoming file to

span more than one disk.

Don't confuse Disk Term's buffer-

handling features with automatic file

transfers; they aren't the same. As a

regular terminal program. Disk Term
communicates with any host comput-
er—micro or mainframe—and trans-

mits ASCII text from its buffer or

receives ASCII text in its buffer. You
can print out the received text or save

it to disk.

Disk Term is a bargain even if you
never use its more advanced features.

If your most complicated requirement

is calling MCI Mail and uploading a

message. Disk Term handles it easily.

Models and DOSes

The Models 1, 111, and 4 versions of

Disk Term are individual programs,

and a version for one model won't run

on another. Indiana Software supplies

a single manual for the Models I and
III version, and a different manual for

the Model 4. Disk Term for the Model
4 is a true Model 4 program, using fea-

tures like the 80-column by 24-line dis-

play and any extra memory you've in-

stalled. If you have a I28K Model 4.

Disk Term uses the extra memory to

increase your buffer size.

The Model III version supports sev-

eral DOSes: TRSDOS 1.3; DOSPLUS
3.4, 4.0, and 3.5; L[X)S 5.1.4; and
NEWDOS/80 2.0 and 2.5. The Model
4 version supports Model 4 TRSDOS
and Model 4 DOSPLUS. An auto-

matic patch file is included for Model
4 DOSPLUS. I did not test the Model
1 version, but Indiana Software says

that the Model I version runs under

the same DOSes as the Model III.

The Bugs

One reason for the many bugs in

this program is that Indiana Software

offered three versions of the program

for different DOSes. While it's com-
mendable that they remembered
everyone, they did so at the expense of

an error- free package.

For instance, Indiana Software

didn't support NEWDOS/80 on the

Model 111 for several months after

they fust released the program. When
it was released, the program crashed

constantly, especially if you tried to

execute a DOS command. The com-
pany is working on the problem, and

they should have it corrected by the

time you read this. 1 never had a crash

under TRSDOS.
The early releases of the Models I

and III versions set the DTR (data ter-

minal ready) lead on the RS-232 line

low. Most modems wouldn't allow

communications because this signal

indicated that the computer couldn't

communicate. I recognized this prob-

lem only because my modem has a

DTR li^t. 1 had to patch a byte in

Disk Term's configuration file (the

UART status byte) to correct it. Indi-

ana Software has since corrected this

problem and offers updates for $2.50.

The Model 4 Disk Term had a pesky

bug in a nice feature not generally of-

fered in terminal programs: nulls after

carriage returns. This isn't something

you need to understand, but it means

that you can order the computer to

send one or more ASCII 00 bytes

(nulls) after each carriage return in the

terminal mode. You sometimes need
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nulls at higher baud rates to insure

against Disk Tenn's losing incoming
characters while the computer's pro-
cessor scrolls the screen.

The problem with Disk Term was
that you couldn't instruct it to stop
sending nulls. This made the package
useless with Ma Mail and some bulle-

tin boards, because those systems con-
sidered the nulls part of a command
string and they wouldn't recognize

names, passwords, or commands
because of the spurious (but invisible)

characters.

The Disk Term patch for Model 4
DOSPLUS didn't work correctly on
the version I tested; the patch utility

displayed a "String not found" error.

The patch changed only 3 bytes, and
Disk Term seemed to work fme under
Model 4 DOSPLUS without the

patch. Indiana Software says that

without the patch, Disk Term under
Model 4 DOSPLUS adds an extrane-

ous sector to the end of a disk file.

They're supposed to correct the patch.

In some places, Disk Term doesn't

accept lowercase input when it

prompts you for information.

The length of the file name saved to

buffer is arbitrarily limited to 11 char-

acters, even thou^ you need 14 char-

acters for an eight-character file name,
an extension, and a drive number.

Several months after Disk Term's
initial release, Indiana Software made
substantial changes to improve the re-

liability of the transmit and receive

modes. These changes made it impos-

sible for new versions of the program
to transfer files to the earlier versions.

Indiana Software sent registered own-
ers letters offering upgrades to their

master disks for $2.50.

Both the Model I/III and Model 4
manuals have several pages of correc-

tions and cautions in the front. You
can lose data if you don't heed the

cautions.

Skimpy Docamentiitioa

Disk Term's documentation is

skimpy and somewhat inelegant. The
70-page manual comes printed on
5!^ -by 8!/2-inch p^)er in a three-ring

bindw. It includes a table of contents,

but no index. While the manual con-

tains a good many typographical mis-

takes and misprints, the major errors

seem to have been rounded up in the

errata at the ftont.

The manual describes each com-

Disk Term's automaticfile

transfer is a reliable

feature and long overdue.

mand in adequate detail. I found a
technical section in the back of the

manual useftil in patching the config-
uration file to overcome a bug.

All that can be said for the manual
is that it seems to contain all the infor-

mation essential to running Disk
Tenn. It isn't pretty, and someone us-

ing a computer and modem for the
first time will need extra help.

Copy Protecdon

Disk Term comes on an unpro-
tected disk, so you can make as many
back-up copies as you please. The only
copy protection is a serial number
embedded in the code. Disk Term will

not transfer a disk file to a copy of the

program with the same serial number.
If you attempt to do so, the file trans-

fer aborts. If you want to use Disk
Tenn to transfer files between several

coii^)uten, you must buy a separate

c(^)y of the program for each computer.

Condnstoiis

Disk Term's automatic file transfer

is its best feature. It's reliable and is

long overdue in the TRS-80 world. If

you've ever spent several hours slaving

over a hot con^)uter transferring a
long list of files using an XMODEM
program, you'll quickly see the value

in being able to give the computer a list

of programs and walk away.

If you're kx}king for a good ter-

minal program with all the bells and
whistles, Disk Term is a good buy.
This is especially true if j^u have a
Model 4 and you want a terminal pro-

gram to take advantage of your 80-

character screen and extra memory.
Disk Term is far easier to use than the

awful communications program that

comes with Model 4 TRSDOS.
On the other hand, if you're new to

data communicarions and your needs

are simple, you may want to purchase

an easier-to-use program.

One caveat: I recommend that if

you're thinking of buying Disk Term,
contact Indiana Software and ask

them if they've ironed out all the

bugs.l

Lucid: Clearly a Winner
by Tory Kqiner

• •••*
LacM runs on the Model 100. Portable Com-
puter Support Group, 11035 Harry Mines
Blvd. #207, Dallas, TX 75229, 214-351-0564.

$149.95.

Easy to use: • • • • -iV

Good docs: • • • • •
Bug free: • • • • •
Does the job: • • • • -fi-

If you want the best spreadsheet

program possible for your Model
100, get Lucid. It's expensive, but it's

more than worth the money in capa-

bility and convenience. It can do al-

most everything that the Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheet can do. And, since it uses

the Model lOO's ROM socket, you can
put it in place and forget about it.

Lucid is unique in that empty or un-
used spreadsheet cells use no memory
(all other spreadsheets require 4 or 5

bytes of RAM per cell). This gives

Luckl a clear advantage, considering

the premium on memory in a portable

con:^>uter. Lucid uses anywhere from
10-80 percent less RAM than the same
^readsheet on another computer, by
far Lucid's most important advantage.

U^Ludd
Lucid presents the easiest program

installation I've ever seen for the

Model 100. First, you take off the ex-

pansion ROM cover, plug in the Lucid
ROM, replace the cover, turn over the

computer, and turn it on. Go into Ba-
sic, type in CALL 65012, return to the

computer's main menu, and Lucid's

ready to use.

After you execute the call. Lucid
spears on the Model lOO's main
menu. You boot it up just as you
would any other ROM-based Model
100 program: position the cursor over
Lucid and press the enter key. Lucid
prompts you for a file name, then puts

you in the spreadsheet you specify. Al-
ternatively, you can put the cursor
over the spreadsheet file name and
press the enter key. Lucid will auto-

matKally toad itself and put you in the

^readsheet.

With Lucid, you don't have to go
through a spreadsheet definition stage

to teU the system how many rows and
columns you want to reserve. Every
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**I am amazed at the broad spectrum of

technical articles you publish, for both
novice and advanced programmers . . .

"

If you're still wondering which magazine you should

buy for your TRS-80*, here's what 80 Micro readers

have to say about their #1 system-specific information

source —

•"Not only is the magazine very professionally done,

but 1 have found something in almost every issue that

has been worth the price of the subscription ..."

Roger L. Holstege

MiUemiUe. MD
•"1 was greatly impressed by your magazine. I got more

useful information from that one issue of 80 than I have

from countless other sources ..."

John M Crittenden

Jackson, MS

•"I have found 80 Micro to be the most valuable mag-

azine (pertaining to home computers on the market ..."

WiUmrti C. Hardin, Jr.

Charlotte, NC

80 Micro is the magazine for every TRS 80 user from

beginner to advanced. 80 Micro is full of tutorials, free

programs, hardware modifications, new product an-

nouncements, product reviews, debugging tips, and

more.

And an 80 Micro subscription is risk-free. If you're

not completely satisfied, you'll he reimbursedfor all un-

delivered issues. Sec what 80 Micro can do for you. It's

#1 for a lot of people. Fill out this order form and send

it in now.

I

Yes. 1 ^^anl .i iin-iisk subscription to the

Mi.ij^.i/iiu' tor bt'^inncr to advanced IRS 80

users. Sfiul me 12 issues of 8(1 MICRO lor

$24.97! I'll save 4«'a off the newsstand price!

n Paytncnl Enclosed n Bill me

(\t\ State Zip

t:aiiada & Mexico. $27 97 Foreign surface. $44.97. 1 jpevonly.

rs fiinii-i drawn on t'S bank Please aBow 6-8 weHo for dcBwr)'.

QDmiCrO • PO box W\ • Famingdalr, NY 117:^7



Circle I'O on Reader Service card

REGIT
THE COMPLETE CASH REGISTER AND

INVENTORY CONTROL SYSTEM

Ciicle 534 on Readei Service card

HARDWARE FEATURES:
• Heavy duty 1 5 6 W * 16 6' L k 4 4' H metal cash drawer.
• Lockmg drawer wilh removeable money tray

• Drawer works automatically or manually — connects directly to cassette
pon

SOFTWARE FEATURES:
• Assign code numbers to your mercfiandise or services —You enter the
code number, the screen displays price and item, then updates inventory
and sales records.

• Calculates subtotals lolals, sales tax (if applicable), and change
" Screen displays m double size characters tor easy viewing
" Will maintain inventory and sales records lor over 3000 items (with two

disk drives).

• Produces daily, monthly, and annual inventory, sales, and tax reports
• Totals by employee'casfiier
• Printer generates sales receipt

• Cash drawer opens automatically

• Straight dollar entry cash register program available tor tape systems
TRS-80 Model III or IV disk and drawer $179.00
TRS^fiO Model III or IV tape and drawer S169.00

please specify model whan ordenng
Calif residents please add 6\ stale sales tax

check or money order to

APCA Systems • P O Box 9/8 • Arbuckle. CA 95912
for COD orders (916| 476-3356

•TRS-80 IS a trademark ot Tandy Corporation

Ciicle 3fl8 on Beadei Service can]

Before thishappens,
adlSAFEWARE
800/848-3469 ^^.
(InOhia.caU
614/262-0559)

Pnilecisyourcompiiler

^i^ainst iheft. tin*, \nmvx

sur^ and other accidental

losses, insurfsyiiurentire

s>:flfiTi tor a.s litlk' as S3S a

year — depending on the value of

your liarilware. software, and

media. Full replacenieni after a

low SSO deductible

Were SMT-?*ARf? '^
the tii>si name

in computer insuiunce. Tens tif

tliousands of satistied customers Call

toll-frif for rates or immediale

cover^.

SAFfWARF, The Insurance .\genc) Inc

PO,Bo\022ll

^J29^ High street

Columbus. Ohio 43202

EXPAND TRS-80 MEMORY
TRS-80 to 16K. 32K. or 48K

•Model 1 ^ From 4K- 1 6K Requires ( 1 ) One Kit

Model 3 = From 4K-48K Requires (3) Three Kits

Color- From 4K-16K Requires (1) Kit

"MocM I aquippM with Expanxon Board up lo 48K l*to Kits Raqulrad
— On« Kil Required for each 16K of Eipension -

Oo,

TRS-16K3
TRS-16K4

3K-.'/fe
''c©«//

200n8 for Color & Model III.

250ns for Model I

$6.29
$5.49

TRS-80 Color 32K or 64K Conversion Kit

Easy to install kits come compiete with 8 ea. 4 1 64-2 (200ns) 64K
dynamic RAMs and conversion documentation. Converts TRS-80
color computers with D. E. ET. F and NC circuit boards to 32K.
Also converts TRS-80 color computer II to 64K Flex DOS or OS-9
required to utilize full 64K RAM on all computers

TRS-64K2. . •••••• $29.95

Easy to install kil comes complete virjth 8 each A 1 64 (200ns) 64K dynamic
RAMs and conversion documentation Converts TRS-80 Model IV computers
from 1 6K lo 64K Also expands Model 4P from 64K lo 1 2BK

TRS-64K2 $29.95
(Converts the Model IV from 16K to 64K or wilt expand the Model 4P trom
64Kto 128K]

TRS-64K2PAL (Model IV only) $49.95
[8-41 64'8 with WU. CWp to •xpwwl from 64K to 128K)

DISK DRIVES & ACCESSORIES
MPI51S MP15'4SS/DD lull height bare disk drive. . . $89.95
DCC-5V4 5'V Disk Drive Case $19.95
PCK-5 5'-*" Disk Drive Power Cable Kit $ 2.95

....... ULTRA MAGNETICS SV*" DISKETTES
- SSOD Single S'(leflOo..DieDen»ilyDSOD = DouO*eSiOMDoul>ltOensily

UM51401 SSDD with Hub Ring 10 $17.95
UMS2401 DSPD with Hub Ring 10 $22.95

AH ihsHettes are M)n-iectDrv<I w.hubrir>gs Bulk prices atailablHoci roQuesI

RID Disk Drive Analyzer
Accommodates TRS-80 Model III. IV & 4P

SSI -3 Evaluates 7 critical steps $37.95

DISK
MINDER

Attractive, functional dish storage syslem • 36 (3', 3 25' and 3 5"). 50 (8") or
75 (5u") disit storage capacity Easy filing and retrieving • Protects disk
from dust contamination Molded trorD durable smoked plastic with front

carrying handle - Size (DM36) 8^"Lx S's'Wx 4'B'tl Size (DM50 & DM75)
TW X 6'i"H X 9'^'D Wteight. 2 lbs

Parttto. Pwcriplion Pnca

DM36 Stores 36 (3". 3.25" and 3-5") Diskettes. . . . $19.95 ea.

DM75 Stores 75 (5'4") Diskettes $19-95 ea.

OMSO Stores 50 (8") Diskettes S29.9S ea.

We also specialize in in^grated circuits, custom cab/es,
power supplies, keyttoardSt and much, much more!

Give us a call today!

r^ PROTECT YOURSELF...

iif DATASHIELD
Surge Protector

EliminatBS milage spiKes ana EMI fiFI noise helore rt can
damcga your •quipment Of cause data loss 6-tno warranty
Prmer tttmoDton 1100 mKiaamcanatI Z.OOO.OOO Mtti

DESCfOPnONFWRTNO PRICE

MODEL 75 A SccKets. On/Off Switch $49 95
MODEL 85 6 Sockets, Super Filleis, On/Ofl Switch S59 95
MODEL 100 6 Sockets, Suiior Fillers Low Voltage Alarm $69-95
MODEL 110AMS 6 Sockets, Super FiMers, Auto Master Switch $99.95

DATA SHiLLD BACK-UP POWtH SOURCt also available Protect your Tandy
computer (rcim ijiack-ouls brown-outs. power surges and line noise

PC200 (200 Watt Rating) $299 95
XT300 (300 Watt Rating) $399-95
ATaOO (800 Watt Ratir^g) $799 95

|10 00 Mammufn Ordst ~ US Funds On»)
CttHomlM flHHMnu Add S'-iS SMm 1k>
Shlp<Hr^0 - *^ SS ptul SI ^ ln«uranc«
StKl S.AS.E lor Monrnff Smu n^tr'

Spm: Sheets - 30* Mch
Send St 00 ftnlase for your
FREE 1985 JAMECO CATALOO
nice* Subiec* lo Crianga

MovtaffO<vd
I Jamecoai=tHi:i.r7TTga

VISA'

4/85
1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMOrfT. CA 94002

Phone Orders Welcome (415) 592-8097 Telex: 176043
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Lucid spreadsheet automatically gives

you 126 columns by 254 rows (when

printing, you have to define the col-

umns and rows you want printed. Lu-

cid doesn't automatically print a

spreadsheet of 126 by 254 cells). You
don't have to worry about exceeding

the defined limits of a spreadsheet

when inserting rows or columns (ex-

cept the maximum allowed limits of

126 and 254).

While other spreadsheets limit col-

umn titles to the width of the column

itself, Lucid lets you use column titles

of up to 36 characters in length, re-

gardless of the actual column width.

Extra-long titles print over following

column's spaces, if the space is free. If

the title for column A overlaps column

B and column B already has a title.

Lucid displays only the portion of the

title that matches the width of column

A. But you can change the width of

column A to whatever width you

want, so even if column B has a title,

you can separate the columns enough

to display the titles without overlap.

Changing the column width (up to a

maximum of 26 characters) ajfects

only the LCD or printed spreadsheets;

it doesn't affect the amount of mem-
ory each column uses. The cells use

memory only if they have data in

them, and even then the amount is de-

termined by the size of the data itself.

Additionally, you can center or right-

justify column titles you specify with

simple one-character parameters.

Features

The more complex spreadsheets let

you use tables of figures, located to

the side or bottom of the spreadsheet,

as reference sources. Most of them are

one-dimensional: you look up a value

using a row or column specification.

Lucid lets you use a two-dimensional

table look-up. Specify the two input

parameters and the table location and

Lucid will find the correct matching

value. You can set up a questionnaire

on the visible portion of the spread-

sheet with a look-up table hidden off-

screen. Based on the answers you give,

Lucid looks up data in the table and

returns with the appropriate response.

In the Lucid booklet. Portable Com-
puter Support Group (PCSG) uses a

simple two-question weight-and-age

example to demonstrate this. Depend-

ing on the answers you type in, the

spreadsheet recommends times to

spend in aerobk: exercise (or even not to

do it at all without consulting a doctor).

Another useful feature is the GOTO
command. You can jump directly to a

particular cell instead of using the ar-

row keys to scroll there. All spread-

sheets have such a command, but

what makes Lucid unusual is that it re-

members your last location, so you

can easily return to it. You can bounce

back and forth between two locations

all day without having to retype any

directions. This is a useful function,

especially if you're at the bottom of a

spreadsheet and need to refer to the

top for column titles.

And More

Other standard spreadsheet fea-

tures Lucid supports are individually

variable column widths; write-pro-

tected cells (so others can't accidental-

ly change labels, formulas, or con-

stants); long labels that can spill

over column boundaries; inserting,

deleting, replicating, and copying

rows or columns to other locations or

spreadsheets; absolute and relative cell

references (important for use with rep-

lication, copy, and cut-and-paste); the

standard mathematical and trig-

onometric functions (square root,

sine, cosine, tangent, arctangent, log-

arithms, exponentiation, random
number generation, summation, cell

count, and maximum and minimum
values in a range); natural order of re-

calculation (recalculation from left to

right as you enter new values); manual

recalculation; and reformatting wide

spreadsheets for narrow paper.

Cut and Paste

Lucid also has all the important fea-

tures you need in a spreadsheet, par-

ticularly for a portable computer. Lu-

cid's cut and paste ability mimics that

of Text. You can cut and paste por-

tions of the spreadsheet to other sec-

tions, other spreadsheets, or even text

files. The Lucid paste buffer is sepa-

rate from Text's paste buffer, so you

can paste a spreadsheet into a Text

file, then use the paste buffer there for

text work. When you return to the

spreadsheet, the paste buffer there still

contains the information you put

into it.

You are also able to reference cells

in other spreadsheets. When Lucid

hits one of these references, it looks up

the specified cell value in the other

spreadsheet and puts it into the present

spreadsheet. For this to work, you
must have the other spreadsheet in

RAM filled in with cak:ulated data.

The Model 100 is flexible in its abili-

ty to send and receive data from any of

its different ports (modem, bar code,

RS-232, cassette, and RAM), and Lu-

cid takes this flexibility to heart. It lets

you direct its output routines to any of

the Model 100 devices. You can save

formatted copies of your spreadsheet

strai^t to cassette, RAM, or whatever

you want.

At fust glance. Lucid doesn't ap-

pear to support certain mathematiod

funaions like averages, percentages,

or arc cosines. While these don't ap-

pear as express commands, you can

create all of them by formula. For ex-

ample, average is just sum/count, per-

centage is X/100, and arc cosine is

1/SIN(X). In fact, the Lucid manual
lists the formulas needed for the arc,

inverse, arc inverse, hyperbolic, and

inverse hyperbolic trigonometric func-

tions as well as their limits.

Also, Lucid supports conditional

cell formats. You can specify how
many decimal places should follow the

decimal, the trailing minus sign for

accounting, the use of the dollar

sign, and commas in numbers greater

than 999.

Better than 1-2-3?

PCSG says that not even Lotus

1-2-3 can match Lucid's capabilities.

Since I don't believe everything I read,

I decided to compare the two and see

for myself.

Lotus 1-2-3 offers many c^iabilities

that Lucid doesn't have: windowing;

keyboard macros; naming blocks of

ceUs; the Boolean logic operators

And, Or, and Not; scroll-protected

column titles; standard deviation; and

a host of others. Comparing Lotus

1-2-3 with Lucid is a bit like compar-

ing a Corvette with a Ferrari: They're

both great cars, but one clearly offers

more than the other. Lotus 1-2-3 re-

quires a 16-bit computer with over

194K of RAM just to run a small

spreadsheet. And it gives you a data-

base program and a graphing program

to boot.

Lucid comes as a plug-in ROM that

you can use in an 8K 8-bit computer. It

doesn't have either a data base pro-

gram or a graphing program, but it

matches Lotus in its spreadsheet func-
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Circle 1M on Reader Service caid

TAKE THE FEAROUTOF USING
THE TOOLS OF MODERN MAN.

You're a modern person who wants to use a com-
puter. But primitive training methods don't fill your
needs. You need a solid training system that shows
you, in the privacy of your own home, office. . .or

cave, how to get the most out of your com-
puter and software.

INTRODUCING COMPUTOTOR"
CompuTutor. developed by Chase
Scientific, is a remarkable series of

plain language computer training

programs on videocassette. By pro-

viding real life personal computing
applications, CompuTutor gives you
an immediate hands-on experi-

ence. The method is simple. Using

your TV and videocassette
recorder side by side with

your personal computer, you
set the pace. Start and stop ^

the video program at any
point. Skip sections you
already know and
review others as many
times as you want.

Within minutes

you'll begin to use your computer with ease and
confidence.

As entertaining as they are informative, CompuTutor
hardware and software training systems ore
designed specifically for your TRS-80' Model 4
and many compatibles.* Popular software like

Super-SCRIPSIT" and VisiCalc " perform even
better because CompuTutor makes them
easier to understand, through state-of-the-art

video technology—with a warm, human touch.

Start learning today. . .Start using tonight, with

CompuTutor from Chose Scientific. And put
the tools of modern man to work for you.

Order CompuTutor Now. For Visa and
MasterCard orders Call Toll Free:

(In California) 1 (800) 528-2554.
(Outside California) Call Collect:
1 (213) 395-7884. Or, If more conve-
nient fill in the order form below.

ORDER FORM
CompuTutor Programs at $69.95 each [Please odd $5 ship-

ping and handling for each item. California residents add 6%
sales tax.)

Total enclosed $
Video Format: :„ VHS D BETA l am Interested, but send further Information:.

PLEASE SELECT PROGRAMS:
Title ftty

Using Your Machine
Using VISICALC

Using SuperSCRIPSIT

Using Profile 4 Plus
' Aik about th« 1200HD and Model 4P.

Cornpulutor li a troderno'li ol Chose Scleoiific Inc rRS-80

Model 4 IS o ragiilsfM iraderrKidi and SuperSCRtPSn (i a
ira<IemarK ot the Tandy Corpotatlon. VIsiColc is a regislsrsd
trodemark o) Soltwate Arts Inc

c 1985 Chase Scientiric inc

(available soon)

n Check n Money Order nVisa DMasterCord

Card * Exp. Date_

Nome

.(Program Titles)

Address.

City State. Zip-

Signature:

Send Check or Money Order Payable To:

CHASE SCIENTIFIC 1311 Colorado Ave.. Santa Monica. CA 90404
(Dealer and Dlslnbutor Inquiries Welcome) Allow d-A weeks toi deliver y
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tions. It just takes a bit more thought

and programming skill to do it. Plus,

Lucid offers a few features not avail-

able on Lotus or other spreadsheet

programs.

The last comparison is speed; how
does Lucid stack up when matched

against Lotus 1-2-3? It depends on

what you*re doing. Summing 600 cells

takes two seconds with Lucid, 1.4 sec-

onds with Lotus 1-2-3. Inserting a col-

umn takes a half second with Lucid,

2.4 with Lotus 1-2-3. Replicating 100

rows takes Lucid 20 seconds, Lotus

1-2-3 1.5 seconds. So, speed com-

parisons really depend on what you're

comparing (PCSG supplied these

figures). I've never been bothered by

the time it takes Lucid to perform a

calculation.

PCSG is now supplying personality

modules that load into RAM and give

Lucid even greater capabilities: row

and column sorting, bar and line

gn^jhing, more powerful financial re-

porting, DIP and SYLK data conver-

sions, and others. Contact PCSG for

more details.

Act III Passes the Test

by Annette Hinstaaw

• ••••
Act m runs on the Model III (48K) and re-

quires two disk drives. Avanti Associates, 9

Marietta Lane, Mercerville, NJ 08619, 609-

586-7749. $400.

Easy to use: ir it it ^ ii

Good docs: -k it -k ir H
Bug free: *****
Docs the job: *****

Act III is a complete educational

software development system

that lets you design computer-run les-

sons and tests. You can present text in

100 different ways, add graphics for

interest or instruction, and record stu-

dent performance. The program in-

cludes features that make it suitable

for all grade levels, from kindergarten

to college. Teachers and therj^iists for

the disabled child or aduh can ad£^t

this powerful and flexible system to a

person's individual needs. Businesses

that train several people a year can

profitably use Act III to develop effec-

tive interactive training sessions for

new employees.

Beginners should be able to under-

stand the basics of Act III almost im-

Act III is suitable for

all grade levels, from

kindergarten to college.

mediately. However, mastering its

most powerful features, like test dis-

play, the "ctoze" function, conditional

branching, and especially the graphics,

requires hours of working with it.

While the system is supposed to re-

quire no progranmiing, Act 111 has

over 100 commands and control

codes. 1 found it as complex to learn as

other "nonprogramming" applica-

tions, such as VisiCalc and dBase II.

The Package

Act 111 is copy-prolecled and comes
with a back-up copy of the program

disk, which includes DOSPLUS and

the three major programs: Editor,

Artist, and Display. Editor, the main

system program, is a text editor that

accepts programming commands and

graphics data you develop with Artist.

Artist is the graphics utility for as-

sembling TRS-80 special characters in-

to display screens. Display takes the

files created under Editor and displays

them to the student according to con-

trol commands you embed in the text.

Conditional branches allow a lot of

flexibility. The computer can load and

run a remedial or an advanced lesson,

as appropriate. The lesson can jump
to different parts of the system, de-

pending on how the student answers a

question. In a multiple-choice ques-

tion where the correct answer is B, the

teacher might specify that b, B, 2, two,

or the words of the correct answer are

all correct. Since computers can only

compare one string to another, this

feature reduces student frustration by

anticipating the ways people interact

with the system.

Act III also lets you give several

hints and finally disclose the right an-

swer. It imposes no size limit on les-

sons either, since you can chain the

lesson files. Act III can also turn an

audio cassette player off and on for

cassette access, and you can password-

protect files from the student.

The program has full printer capa-

bilities, and you can specify what in-

formation the student and the teacher

can print out.

Learning to Act

All the commands in Act III are la-

beled simple, intermediate, or ad-

vanced. The beginner knows right

away whether a particular function is

witWn his skill level. Although it's

easy for a beginner to get started, most

people will be more comfortable if

they've had computer experience.

The biggest problem in learning to

use Aa III is its size. It has so many
features and capabilities that it seems

overwhelming. It will take at least an

hour to read the manual to gain an

overview of the program. People plan-

ning to use the system should allow for

at least 20 hours of work before creat-

ing a working lesson. While you can

create small lessons with less time, you
wouldn't be doing the system justice.

Most of Act Ill's 200-page manual
is written simply, with examples for

you to follow. The package also con-

tains a tutorial disk that gives lessons

on Act Ill's most important com-

mands, illustrating many of their fea-

tures. Some of the lessons use display

formats like showing only one sen-

tence at a time, or blinking key words

in an explanation. Others show how
Act Ill's features can enhance a les-

son. For example, a lesson on Marco
Polo includes an outline map of Italy

and shows the location of Polo's

home city, Venice. The city name
blinks to help the student locate and

remember it.

The final program in the Act III sys-

tem is a stand-alone data base man-
ager called INFOSCAN. While Act

Ill's main menu includes an option for

the data base, INFOSCAN doesn't in-

teract with the other programs. It's

limited in operation, and is more of a

list manager than a data base man-

ager. While it records student per-

formanre, it can't do math problems,

such as preparing grade averages or a

distribution of group performance.

INFOSCAN is the weakest compo-

nent in the system. Even its documen-

tation is less accessible to novices than

the material on Editor and Artist. It

provides little information on how to

design and use data bases. People

inexperienced in data bases are likely

to make many false starts with INFO-
SCAN. Some general material on ap-

plications (with examples specific to

teachers' needs) would improve this

part of Act III.

Qyumiedon p. 110
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Circia 213 on Reader Service card Circle 252 on ReaOer Service card.

INCREASE
KEYBOARD
SPEED!
landy gave Hyperiyper" a

* • • • rating for both
TRS-80 and landy 2000

for only $29.95

* HyperTypei* is a complete software program

designed to help you make the most of your computer.

* HyperTypei* is underyourcontroi—you goat your

own speed; not at the program's demand.

* HyperTypei* uses real words, sentences and

paragraphs, not nonsense syllables.

* Although the text is light-hearted and fun, HyperTypei*

is not a game, but a serious, powerful teaching tool.

* This is a flexible, easy-to-learn and easy-to-use

program that can aid everyone from novices to

advanced typists.

STANDARD SOFTWARE
Suite 1600-121 S.W. Salmon St

Portland. Oregon 97204
To order by Visa/Mastercard call

1 -800-547-3000 ask for Dept. 810
In Oregon and outside USA call

1-503-884.3000 (Dept 810)

TRS-80 & Tandy 2000 registered trademarks of Tandy

T -. T" " ." .

.". 'r,.,t-'-i -.

ENGINEER'S AIDE
A... 1,1

PIPELINE SIZING
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SPECIFICATION WRITER

ENGINEERING PROGRAMMING CONCEPTS

Citcle 214 on Reader Service ca'd

WILL YOU BUY COMPATIBLBta^

(OR) WILL YOU PAY TOO MUCH?
MODEL 2000 768K, ^..cirTURER'S^N^^*^^^^

SERVICE AND
WARRANTY NATIONWIDE

>J

TW INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINCS INC

M (Located 30 nnijes from Fort Worth)

f 377 Plaza • GRANBURY • NR FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76048

Vi CALL FREE NUMBER: i 800 433-S-A-V-E
Monday thru Friday — 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Texas Time

A> (Order Inquiries/Cuslomer Service &) IN TEXAS: B17-573-4111 .
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The PRODUCER gained

this perfect rating

based on
Ease of Use

Quality Documentation
Freedom from Bugs
Ability to Do the Job

PRODUCER
Professional

Program Writer

Beginners can program with no experience necessary.

Professional programmers can save days and weeks of time.

m

You can quickly create programs
to manage such things as

mail lists, personnel records,

inventory control, catalogs,

loan calculations, schedules,

personal finances.

The only limit

is your imagination!

THE PRODUCER
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY! Why buy

expensive data base programs that never

quite do what you want The PRODUCER
can write all your data storage and

retrieval programs (or you -- quickly.

easily, and to to your exact specifications.

Investing m The PRODUCER is money
saved over and over again,

THE PRODUCER
CAN SAVE YOU FRUSTRATION! No

more frustrating dependence on

inadequate software that someone else

packaged for mass consumer use. With

The PRODUCER you can design and

write custom software to meet your exact

needs You can become a programmer

even though you have no previous

programming experience The
PRODUCER helps you plan what you

want and then writes all the code for you at

the push ot a button.

THE PRODUCER
CAN SAVE YOU TIME! What formerly

was impossible for novices, can now be

done with ease. What formerly look

professional programmers days and

weeks, can now be accomplished in

minutes. After a few hours going through

The PRODUCER'S easy to follow Tutorial,

you will have an incredible time saving

tool at your fingertips. Most PRODUCER
users testify that they can create complete

programs from start to f i nish in as little as

fifteen minutes. You will soon be

wondering how you could ever have done

without The PRODUCER,

WITH THE PRODUCER
YOU CAN ENJOY THESE
OUTSTANDING FEATURES

• An easy-lo folluw tuloriat that takes you

step by step through The PRODUCER
process Ifsail you need to get started and

even lets you create an actual program as

you learn.

• The best screen generator available

anywhere. You have full screen conlroi

tncludmg graphics You can add. insert,

delete and move blocks of text on screen

or between screens

• Fult support for all math functions,

including subtotals and global
calculations-

• A B-Tree file structure, that gives

extremely fast access to data, allows

global search and replace data entry by

batch mode and automatic tile rebuilding.

• The Freeiorm Report Generator provides

amazing versatility to design text

placement, interfield calculations and

formats. You can even print reports on

your standard forms.

• Full editing control at all timeii. You can

easily edit and refine at any pomt,

including the finished program, without

having to start over. That's a feature not

found on othet products. The screen

generator lets you experiment, rearrange,

"cut and paste" between trial screens and

change your mind any time you wish.

• A fully indexed reference manual of over

200 pages gives you complete technical

support at your finger tips You may never

need to read it, but it is all there just m
case

• Outstandinf; technicdt support. Your

PRODUCER package comes with four

free issues of The PRODUCER quarterly

newsletter. And should you ever need

direct technical assistance, you may call a

Producer Software technician for free

counsel and trouble shooting,

• No payment of royalties. ThatS right

Provided you give proper credit, you may
sell PRODUCER generated programs

without paying royalties. Finished

programs do not need the original

PRODUCER system disk to run, so they

are easy to duplicate and distribute. The
PRODUCER can put you into the

programming business for friends and

associates.

•••••

"The lonser I used The Producer, the more
impressed I was. After only one month, it

had found a place amonR my most often

used software.

'

Hardin Brothers

Reviewer, 80 Micro

"The Producer is an excellent package,

capable of doing evervttiing I wanted it to.

Hardin Brothers

Reviewer. 80 Micro

"The Producer will allow you to develop a

data base program in a couple of hours that

would take months to program and debug
by hand.

'

Charles Knight

Reviewer, Basic Computing

"The Producer is certainly one of the beller

buys in today's software marketplace."

Charles Knight

Reviewer. Basic Computing

TRS-80 Models
I, III, IV, 4-P
Requires 48K. 2 Disk Drives

$199.95

1-800-433-5355

(TX) 214-456-0074

Ask about DATA SHUFFLER
All purpose Sort/Merge program.

We accept money orders, carter's checks

VISA tvlasler CiirtI, and ArTifican ftipross

Cinle 75 on Reader Service carJ

Producer Soltware. P O Box 610-866, DFW Airport, TX 75261
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Owning a computer program thai writes programs for you
may seem like a science fiction dream.

But that*s exactly what The Producer does.
You can now enjoy professional quality programs,

custom written for your specific needs!

Miigazine reviewers have praised The Producer.
And here's a sampling o( what our customers arc saying.

"Thiii program has pdid for itself over and
over." People tell us this repeatedly First

time computer users have successfully
been able to generate programs with The
Producer thai rival the professional
quality of programs available through
commercial sources.

'There dre only two things you need to

s,ty dboul The Producer: it's easy to use and
it's powerful!" Thewoman who told us this

had used several computers before but

had no programming experience Now
she IS saving lime, money and effort by
creating the programs she needs (or her
office.

"Owning The Produ<i>r is like having a

professional programmer on call 24 hours a

day. I particularly like the fact that il I design
a program to do a specific job today, and
later discover it's inadequate to my
changing needs, I can regenerate the

program with corrections in a matter of

minutes." That's rigfit Tfie Producer gives

you the ability to edit or expand your
programs m any way you choose, without
having to start over

"The screen generator is worth the price!

I created a professional data entry si reen in

minutes just alter opening the package.

"

With our screen generator, you are the
artist and you are never locked mlo what
iomeone else has designed for you

"How did 1 ever live without it." This
olteii heard quote comes from
expenencpd programmers who are now
using The Producer to generate programs
in a fraction ol the time it previously took

"The Freeform Report Generator is an
amazing feature. I never thought a product
like this (outd give me the ability lo get
reports on my preprinted forms, but Ihe
Producer does il all. " Yes, you can put Ihe
text anywhere on the page you want, do
up to 100 interfield calculations, etc And
the Freeform is now a part of The
Producer package.

"The Producer documentation is the
finest 1 have ever seen. Thoif)ugh, yet very

readable and easy to understand." In

creating The Producer, we knew that a
common complaint ol all computer
hackers was software with lousy
documentation We have gone out of our
way to make our documentation very
thorough and very well indexed. Yet the
ease of the tutorial process included with
the package makes the documentation a
reference manual you seldom have to use

New from
Producer Software

DATA SHUFFLER
All purpose

Sort/Merge Program

With Data Shuffler you can perform
powerful sort and merge functions in

conjunction with your data files. • Sorts

up to 32.767 Records • Sorts key size up
to 256 bytes, "Does up to 9 son keys in

ascending and/or descending order •

Includes a complete sort parameter
builder program, etc.

Data Shuffler

For TRS-80 Models l/lll/IV

$34.95

The ***••
PRODUCER
TRS-80 Mudels I/III/IV/4P

$199.95

1-800-433-5355

(TX) 21 4-456-0074

Circle 76 on Reader Service card

Producer Software, PO Box 610-866 DKW Airport, TX 75261
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The Models III and 4 have never been known

for their graphics capabilities, but you can create crisp,

clear line and bar graphs with Grapher and Radio Shack's high-

resolution graphics board. Grapher works on the Tandy 1000/1200 as well.

Clear-Cut Trends
If

you own a Radio Shack high-

resolution graphics board for your

Model III or 4, you're probably

wondering when you'U see some soft-

ware for il. Your wait is over: Grapher

produces high-resolution line and bar

graphs you can produce on any gr^hics

printer. It also works on the Models 1000

and 1200.

Grapher lets you draw and display

four kinds of gr^hs in high-resolution

mode: line graphs for monthly data and

for a 10-year data summary, and bar

graphs for monthly data and for annual

averages. You can enter data in sin^e-

precision (under nine digits) or double-

precision (under 12 di^ts) format.

Grapher isn't a statistical analysis pro-

gram; it's cap^le of monthly/annual

data displays only. Also, you won't be

able to graph the national debt (or any

other number over 999,999,999,999.99).

Getting Started

Grapher, the main program, appears

in Program Listing 1 (p. 46). Program

40 • 80 Micro, April 1985

Listing 2, Printer (p. 79), provides all

Grapher's print functions. GraphCalc,

in Program Listing 3 (p. 80), calculates

scales for the X axis on each graph.

Figure 1 lists the primary routines in

each of these programs. See Program

Listing 4 (p. 81) for Model 1000/1200

changes.

Printer and GraphCalc cannot reside

in memory at the same time. To coor-

dinate control of these two modules.

Grapher uses a flag (SWFLG) to load

the modules (via the chain merge com-

mand in lines 5870-5890) and keep

track of which module is in memory.

You must save Listings 2 and 3 in

ASCII fonnat (SAVE "PRINTR",A)
and you shouldn't renumber any of the

listings as the line numbers are impor-

tant for merpng procedures. Save List-

ing 1 with Listing 3 merged into it.

Running Graplier

Type in and run Grapher, in Listing

1, using BASICG on the disk that came
with your high-resolution graphics kit.

Grapher displays a main menu as

shown in Fig. 2. You don't need to re-

serve any memory to run the program

and you have to open at least one file.

Once running, the program is self-

explanatory.

Inputting Data

The first option on the menu accepts

data from the keyboard. Press the 1 key

and Grapher telk you thai it's clearing

old data. Then it prompts you to enter

the title you want displayed on the

graph. Enter an appropriate title of up
to 55 characters.

Grapher prompts you lo enter a label

of up to 10 characters you want to ap-

pear above the X axis (e.g. Percent, Bil-

lions). The program then requests the

first year for which you're enter-

ing data.

Grapher prompts you to choose sin-

gle- or double-precision formal. If your

numbers are all shorter than seven digits,

use single-precision. If any nimibers ex-

ceed seven digits, you have to use
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double-precision. Don't use double-

precision unless necessary, because it

slows program execution.

After you choose the precision you

can Stan entering data. Don't include

commas or dollar signs in your en-

tries. Press the enter key after entering

each item.

Grapher prompts you for each month
and year. Be sure to watch that you and
the computer remain synchronized.

Also, sometimes the computer takes a
moment between entries to catch up.

You can drop a digit in an entry without

knowing it if you're not careful. When
you're finished entering data, type in

-99, an end-of-data control code.

Editing the Data

Option 4 lets you edit data. When you

select this option, the program displays

the current title and asks if you want to

change it. Press the N key to go to the

next prompt; press Y to change the title.

Grapher then asks if you want to edit

data. Hit the N key to return to the

menu, or type Y to continue. Grapher

prompts you for the month and year of
the data you want to change, then dis-

plays the okl data and prompts you for

changes. Finally, Grapher asks if you
want to return to the main menu or edit

more data. If the data is correct as

shown, press the N key to return to

the menu.

Adding Data

Select option 5 to add data. The pro-

gram automatically locates the last item

entered so you can start from where you
left off. Grapher handles 10 years' worth

of data. When you reach the 1 1th year,

Grapher drops the first-year data, but

not before displaying a warning to that

effea.

If you want to drop the first ye^ and
add a new one, answer yes at the

prompt. Grapher deletes the first year

of data, moves all remaining data up
one year, and wails for you to enter the

new year's data. Enter the new figures

and type in ~ 99 when you're fmished.

Loading and Saving Data

Options 2 and 6 load and save data,

respectively. To load or save a file,

enter the file name (up to eight char-

acters long) at the prompt. Don't in-

clude an extension: Grapher automat-
ically adds the extension /GDT.
The program prompts you for a

drive number between 1 and 3. Press-

ing the enter key defaults to drive 1

(you can change the default drive in

lines 4720, 4730, 4990, and 5000).

Grapher then writes to or reads from
the appropriate disk.

System Requirements

Models m and 4

High-Resolution Board

Models 1000 and 1200

Printer optional

LOAD eo
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If you enter a number for a drive you
don't have, Grapher displays an error

message and returns you to the menu.

You can modify lines 4710, 4750, 4980,

and 5020 to reflect the maximum num-
ber of drives in your system.

Under the Load option, you can type

in a question mark at the file name
prompt to display the disk directory.

The Save option defaults to the last

name you used to load data if you don't

enter a file name.

Displaying and Printing Data

Option 3 displays your first five years'

worth of data per screen (see Fig. 3).

Press any key to display the next five

years* worth, then press any key to

return to the menu.

Option 7 prints out the data (see Fig.

File Maintenance

Line Number Function Une Number tu nation

360-640 Menu 57!0-?''50 Lrrot hajidling

t^Hi-]]M) KcvbiJard input 5.'Ut-5ti60 Lnd

114O-1340 Screen display 1810-2720 ( ak'ulaitr graph -^alc

135(.l-lt«_W Daia cdiiiiig ll isting 3)

M20-5421I Cak-ulatc pouiioti lu atiil :7WJ llMl D;aw biisic graph

daia 3PO 3::o Sekvi graph type

5150-53111 l>rop lifM year dau 3230-3670 Draw, display annual line

4900-514(1 Save data to disk graph

4590-48*1 I oad data from disk 3680-3910 Draw/display summary line

isia:n4i) Pnm graph on graphics graph

primer (listing 2) 392(M;30 Draw display annual bar

:ii<;n-:44<> I'rinl data iLLsting Z) graph

:45()-:5io RDUtiiic ut tluxk pniilci 4240-4580 Draw di.spl>i\ suniiiiaiy bar

!tla[u.s (Listing 2) graph

5760-5830 Set pretision tor Jala 455(1 458(1 Redisplay lasr graph

Figure / l-ocation of rhe eraph programs pnmurv suhrounnes. Vnitzii olliermi*' riuieii,
i

line numbers refer to Pnigruni Lisiiii! 1.

(iniph Dlsph)—Menu

I Inptii data from ke> board S Display annual line graph

; inpiil daia from disk 9 Display suminary line kiiaph

} Dl^pIa> data on bcreen 10 Display annual bar giaph

4 Edit data 11 Displiiy summary bar graph

5 Add data 12 Redisplay graph

6 Save data on disk 13 Prim graph

1 I'niu data 14 Fixii

Selection?

/ leure 2. Mam menu display.

Datu Display--F(*e YenHi Per Scrren

Monih 1V74 1V75 1976 1977 1978

Jan. 186.WK.MXl ir4,3<)l).(K) lyo.ooo.oo 197.000.00 204,300.00

lL-t>. 170..Hm,lX) 174.(IU).(Xi 192.100.00 194.600.00 205,SlO,(X)

M.ii l"h,<l<ll).(Xt 1 72.800.00 185,200.011 194, SOU. UO 203.11K)HO

Apr ISI.KHl.im i"'3.3a),(iii 18».4(K).UO 195.200,00 205,600.00

Mny ISl. SOU, 1)11 rv.yuj.oii 190,9L<J.ai 201,900.1X1 206.1110(10

Jun. IS4,4(Xl.lXl l-tl.SdO.tX) 191.!«.0,UO 203,1(K).0I1 209.''(IO,(K)

Jul. IStJ.SOO.OO i:'y.3uo.t)o 185. "1X3, (X) 1*1,^0.00 208,5(10,00

Aug. 178.800.00 177.500.00 190.000.00 198.000,00 197, UK), IK)

Sep, iw.4a).oo 186.000.00 1%, 300 (10 2n6,:'(X).oo 209,(KK).(K)

tKl. i'>3.yoo.(X) IS6.81X)00 197,1(X).(I0 207, ""(t). 00 :i2,10().(W

Nov. 141,4<H1(I) 1S9.100.00 i99.''(K).Il0 20K."'(KJ.U0 2I3.5U0,(.KJ

Dec. i4i,aiu.oo 19l.'«IO.{X) 202.4<K).U1 205.80000 216.''Wi.(Kl

To Continue Preso any Kcj!

Figure 3, Screen ilvipius- of daia.

4). The program asks you if you want to

print in 12 charaaers-per-inch (cpa) mode
or 16.7 cpi mode.

For this routine to work you mi^t
need to change the control codes in lines

2190 and 2200. The variable TS sets your

printer's type style. I have it set for the

Radio Shack DMP-2100. If necessary,

change them to match your printer's

axles (consult your printer manual for

more details).

Plotting the Graph

Options 8-11 plot the four different

gr^hs. When you select any of these op-

tions, the program prompts you to

decide if you want grid lines displayed

on the graph. You can choose horizon-

tal or vertical lines, both on the sum-

mary line graph (option 9). If you select

option 8, 10, or 11, you automatically

get horizontal grid lines.

After you select grid lines, the pro-

gram displays the message "Calculating

highest and lowest values" as it figures

the highest and lowest numbers in ihe

data. If the highest data item is less than

or equal to 5(X), Grapher asks if you

want to manually determine scale values,

or if you want Grapher to use the Graph-

Calc routine to determine them (the scale

is the incremental numbers up the left

side of the graph). If your highest value is

greater than 500, you must use manual

scaling.

If you select manual scaling, the pro-

gram prompts you for the top and bot-

tom scale values. Make sure the bot-

tom value you enter is lower than the

lowest data value and that the top

value is higher than the highest data

value.

The program then plots the type of

graph you specified. Grapher pauses

after drawing each line. Press the M
key to return to the menu, the E key to

erase the previous line and plot the next

one, or any other key to plot the next

year's data with the previous line(s) on

the screen.

Option 8 displays an annual line

graph (see Photos 1 and 2) with sep-

arate lines for each year. Option 9 dis-

plays a summary line graph (see Photo

3). This routine plots all ten years'

worth of data on one line.

Option 10 plots a 12-month bar

graph for any year (see Photo 4). After

you set up scaling, this routine asks

you for the year you want to plot.

Grapher draws one bar for each month.

After the program finishes plotting,

you can press any key to return to

the menu.
Option 11 plots a bar graph of the

yearly averages for 10 years (see Photo
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Cirrle Mt tin Reaoe' Service card

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC
Is your computer working correctly-'

Are you sure? Kind oul lor ctprtain with

System Diagnostic, which has complete

diagnostic tests for even,' componeni of

yourTRS-HO" Model 1, 'i or 4

• ROM: checksum tests

• RAM: three tests including every location

and data value

•Video Display: characlei generalur

video RAM. video signal

•Keyboard: every key contact tested

•Line Printer: character tests with ad-

justahie platen length

•Cassette Recorder read, write, verify

data

•Disk Drives: disk controller, dnve select

track seek read wctors formatting, read/

wnle/venfy data with or without erasing.

disk drive timer, disk head cleaner

Single or double density, \W tracks

• RS-232-C Interface: connector fault.

data transmission, framing, data loop,

baud rate generator

System Diagnostic $99.95

TYPITALL The most powerful TRS-80 Word Processor

TYPITALL IS a word processor which is •Merge data from a disk file during pnntmg
upward compatible with SCRIPSIT ' for the Names, addresses, or any other text can be

TRS-HO" Models 1, ;i and 4 If you know inserted during printing.

SCRIPSIT'". you can start jsing TYPITALL im- ' Prim during editing (spooling).

mediately Rven if you have never used a word -Assign any sequence of keystrokes to a

processor before, you will find TYPITALL •Ingle control key

easy to learn, and full of so many powerful • Call up In 16 HELP screens at any time

features that you'll wonder why other word '"*»*'« cursor fonvards or backwards by

J - I ,, 1- ,1 1 . character, word, line, or page
processors don 1 have them l-ollowing is a list _ ,

, .. .

, ( TvniTAi 1 ( . (11 1
•Reenter the program With all text intact

of some of TYPITALL s features If you need ., ,
^

.f . .t, . .u
, , , . , .

" you accidentally exit without saving the
to know more, ask tor our free catalogue )

•Send any control or graphic/special char- .Spelling checker with 29,S00 word
acter to the printer. dictionary available

• Print the formatted text on the screen -Verify 3,500 word document in less than
before going to ihe printer. two minutes.

• Send ihe formatted lexl to a disk file for -True Model 4 (80 x 24 display,

later printing TRSDOS 6) and Model I/Ill versions

Ifvuu like SCRIPSIT'. vouli probablt.- lave TYPITALL '-80 Micro.

TYPITALL Demo Version $49.95
TYPITALL Complete Version $129.95
TYPITALL with Spelling Checker $179.95

HOME BUDGET and
CHECKBOOK ANALYST
Combines the (unctions of a check-

book program with budget analysis,

companions, summanes and pro)ectiniis

First, It IS a checking program, which

can be used to maintain your checking

account Hnter deposits, prim check regis-

ters, compute your current balance

The program analyses your income and

expenses, keeps track n( your hucfgel.

Computes montlily and year-lo-dale in-

come and expense summanes. and pro-

jections for the year based on data through

a known month Monthly expenses can be

compared to a pre-eblablished budget

Model 1/3/4 disk version $59.95

Model 1/3/4 cassette version . . $29.95

Mod. ^12 or IBM PC verskin . . $69.95

TRS-80 - MODEL III

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
A complete course in assembly

language, written fur the beginner.
Contents include:

• The Z-8() instruction set

• TRS-HO • Model III ROM and RAM
• Using the F.diior/Assembler
• Reading, printing, and moving data

• Arithmetic operations with integers

•Kloating-point and BC13 numbers
• Logical and bit operations

• Cassette input and output

• USR subroutines in BASIC
•RS-232-C data communications
• Disk input and output

• The TRSDOS 13 disk operating system

With the book you can also purchase

Monitor *5. a comprehensive machine
language monitor and debugger program

(Monitor "S also avail, for Models 1 & 4 )

Book only $16.95
Monitor "5 only $22.95

MAILING LIST
Maintains mailing lists of over I2S()

names per disk file Add. change delete.

or find names. Sort according to the data

in any field Labels printed in 1.2. 3. or

4 columns, with adjustable tabs.

Model 1. 3. or 4 version $69.95
Mod. 2/12 or IBM version . . . $79.95

SMALL BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
A complete system for using your

computer to manage a small business

•Order Entry: enter orders, print in-

voices, change past invoices Use pre-

printed forms or plain paper
• Elookkeeplng: complete general ledger

by user-defined categories Print month-

ly or year-to-ddte summanes and ledgers

•Accounts Receivable: show balances

due from unpaid invoices at any time

• Accounts Payable: show amounts you

owe for unpaid bills in any category

• Inventory: complete summary of prod-

ucts sold by part number and prices

charged Limited to 1.000 8-character

part numbers (2,000 for MS-tX)S).

•Installation package tailors the pro-

grams to your business

Available for TRS-80~ Models 1. Ill,

4. 2, 12. 16 (TRSDOS). or 20OO. IBM-PC,

and most CP/M computers

Need more information? Ask for

our detailed description of this program

with sample forms and reports

All versions $250.00

SMALL BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

Based on Dome Bookkeeping Record

*612, this program keeps track of income.

expenses, and payroll for a small business

Complete ledgers are maintained for

both income and expenses The pro-

gram computes monthly, through lasl

month, and year to date summaries

The payroll section (not included in

cassette version} contains provision (or

up to 99 employees with up lo six cate-

gories of deductions The program can

print both checks and summaries of pay-

roll for one employee or all employees.

Model 1/3/4 disk version .... $59.95
Model 1/3/4 cassette version $29.95
Mod. 2/12 or IBM PC version . $39.95

Book and Monitor #5 $29.95

SMART TERMINAL
The Intelligent ci>mmunication pro-

gram Use your TRS-HO to communicate
with other computers, hullelin boards, in-

formation services, time sharing, or for

data transmission.

• Memory buffer holds data to be

transmitted or received

•Automatic transmission from buffer

•Automatic storage of incoming data

• Character translations

• Data files compatible with word proces-

sors and BASIC programs
• True BRKAK key

Model 1 . 3 or 4 version $74.95
Model 2/12 CP/M version . . . $79.95

Howe Software
14 lenintinj.i Rd . Nfw Ciiy. NY 10956

Developing sohware (or TRS-80
Kimputers since 1979,

24-Mour TOLL-FREE Order Number
Oiiiside California laM'

(800)428-7825. ext. 169
Inside California call.

(800) 428-7824. ext. 169
Visa, Master Card, or LOU orders only.

F oi information call

t9M) 6.^4 1821

Add $3 00 povtage & handling

New York residents add sales tax

'TRS-80 It a liadfinjik o' Tandv <_ orp



FHol Michigan Area UDcmplo>'nwnt Kale

Data repftsenls percen

Month 1974 1975 1976 I9T7 1978

Jan, 9.20 14.90 li,40 8.50 8,70

Feb. 16.20 16.70 10,80 8-70 7,20

Mar. 16.80 17.40 11,00 7,80 7,?0

Apr. I.VIO 16.60 9,80 7.00 6,90

May 12.10 13.60 9,60 6.60 6-90

Jun 13.70 15.10 9.60 7.00 7.30

Jul. 1!.80 n.90 11-60 9.40 7,90

Aug. 12.90 14,70 8.80 8.80 11.30

Sep. 8,70 10.90 8.20 5.90 7.70

Oct. 6.80 10,80 8.20 5.50 6 2t)

Nov. 7.60 10,60 7,90 5,30 7-20

Dec. 9.70 i040 7.80 7-00 700

Figure 4. Example oj Q data printout (menu item 7 .

Photo I. Line graph of annual data.

5). For each year, Grs^her displays the

average of the year's data in a bar.

Option 12 redisplays the last graph

plotted. This is useful if you accidental-

ly hit a key before you're done examin-

ing the graph. It*s also useful for ex-

amining the graph before dumping it to

the printer.

If you choose this option without

first plotting a graph, you'll see a blank

screen. Press any key to return to the

main menu. Your data is still intact.

Printing Graphs

Option 13 dumps a graph to any

graphics printer. It uses the print rou-

tines on the disk that comes with the

high-resolution graphics board. Select

the print routine (GPRINT/CMD,
GPRT2/CMD, or GPRT3/CMD) you

want to use.

When you first choose this routine, it

displays a warning that you might lose

your data, and prompts you to con-

tinue, save your data and continue, or

return to the menu. Using this routine

probably won't damage your data, but I

recommend saving it to be sure.

Exiting the Program

Option 14 exits the program and re-

turns you to Basic Ready. If you select

this by accident, you can return to the

menu with your data intact by typing

GOTO 360.

If an error occurs in the program,

Grapher displays the error number and

the line number in which the error oc-

curs, then returns to the menu.

Modifications

I disabled the break key to protect

against accidentally erasing the pro-

gram. To reenable the break key,

remove the remark prompts in lines

160 and 5850.

This program is a good foundation

for additional features. You might

want to graph running averages, calcu-

late and print a table of seasonal in-

dexes, or calculate and print nonsea-

sonal data. You might also want to

modify the graph labels to allow other

than annual and monthly data.

Contact Bruce A. Graebner and Jef-

frey P. Graebner at 3357 Jacque St.,

Flint, MI 48504.

Photo 2. Line graph with three years ofannual data.
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Photo 3. Line graph for a IO-yeur period.

Photo 4. Bar graph of monthly data.

Circle 357 on Reader Sefvlce cord

Photo 5. Bar graph of annual data.

Mac
Inker

Re-ink any fabric ribbon
AUTOMATICALLY for less

than 5C. Extremely simple
operation with built-in

electric motor. We have a

MAC INKER for any printer:

cartridge/spool/harmonica/
zip pack. Lubricant ink safe

for dot matrix printheads.

Multicolored inks, uninked
cartridges available. Ask for

brochure. Thousands of

satisfied customers.
»54."

Mac
Switch

Mac Switch lets you share
your computer with any two
peripherals (serial or

parallel). Ideal for word
processors—never type an
address twice. Ask us for

brochure with tips on how to

share two peripherals (or two
computers) with MAC
SWITCH. Total satisfaction or

full refund.

Order toll free 1-800-S47-3303

CSimputer
Friends
6415 SW Canyon Court
Suite #10
Portland, Oregon 97221
(503) 297-2321
Dealer Inquiries welcome
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Clrc1« 207 on Reactor Svfvica cud.

'ar»^?v^^-! iwwp^T^ir'

wabasK
When it comes to

Rexible Disks, nobody
V does It better than

Wabash.

MasterCard. Visa Accepted

Call Free (800)235-4137

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
IfMt Footh.L BKJ
San Luis Obi4pi> CA
93401 (In Cai c

Clrcls 223 on Rflsdw Service card.

tXPLANATtONS
IN PLAIN CNCUSHI

MO04 by Jack
:-[[' "J^.^, ti.'i ir, h r>:iok

jli (He MoOpi 4 DOS &
BASIC tommjiiOi Ailfi fun

only ^llP'n^lrvt TO Ifie

tx.lky Model 4 ownet^
iTutiuJi uvlt^ colo'-coOeO

ipdioni 600 f'Sfy irxje"

and i«:o"a aASIC inde"

or lie t»ack £!>*' Hanov

Now only S9.95

ftaflMllinta' tM.M
108 dtjct prncni fc* Moo)

lufCr SOnniT' . IM .00

ir^i^j^nfo'MDdS cupjrKJt Ere' '^

<ngFTwnii;»r Bitl comrTld'vT^.ili c^l.i'

Otnwral Uriaar IM 00
lnvnp3gr(Mocl3diU mAriu>> i-t .

lo pu'» Jt nqht' iTKiucin *J'i t^''

"

S"owiCyt>f Pll &SI inpH [i""i'

HMXXn hOiIIOO
Ori*"rO r'Kjfuci o" If*^ 111

riifn ""(! > rvjif for_ftBW|» M Mm
Minual. VmSCR^ Ifjbning ivir

.- MimM 4 iHiMirr") nwnudl

ttMLLCKWrn MtfltS.OO
All jomrn.»/vn *iffi p»pi^rwtior*^

riigfiiy viiiHf 'aim Ic nrnllla ID

nui<. SupscnnrT-)' . vMCak-

,

0«n Ledger. aaik-I. B«K-4

Monthly KMwiMVnr II4 00
L»-.' , 'ti,. , Aiir 'Ai .i; . .i-v,' I,

iinjiiMi rviir 'n' Moo) 4 IDO Axv-
f*i9r o* laPM.1 — m«.i«l Iw cl«i

CapgnflM *> tanflir or MUChp
Ma U 00 ShippnTi) — \W! uif u«

CREST SOFTU/ARE

t)0)| J4; <>stfl

Circle 405 on Reader Senice card

PRINTER SWITCH SALE

MODEL 80

2-PINTERS ON-LINE
Modal BO Lirta Prinlar Switch. '>araii»i pnnTv pon
swtich usM to select between 2 piiftle'B aoO 1 com
outer Fof Models I Ml IV IVP lOOO 1 200. 2000

B.-L, spp '^v $57.
2-COMPUTERS ON-LINE

Modal B2 Ltna Pnnlaf Siwitch. Parallel ormler port

5«itcri ij'i^d to ^elHCl between 1 pfirJer and 2

comojtefs

SWcTies aie lot use wilti TRS-BO comtwte'S Out are

aoapiatile to any Cantroncs type oatfaiel mtertace

P'OviOes catfl edge cormection

H-g S^20 990> 2 catJies included

CABLES - Cnoose "om a wWe seleclioo ol 6 tl m-

slucK catMes toi all models o' *e " "nakp wnat yon

need Puces star! at S19

hi signalling inc.

,11?1 F S Dodgion Sceet
lnn<'r<'"'Jpnrf MO640'i'i (616) 633-4448

2»
39
4f
50
6*
7«
Bl
91
110
110
120
130

Pn^ram Listing I. Crapher's main proffwn module.

LBCRAPR/CRA
Graph Ptoqran foe Radio Shac< Hiqh Rpiiolutiop. Graphics
by Bijce A. and JeCfcey P. Giaeanei
3357 Jacqu* St., Flint, MI 48^84 (3131 2ia-2eT7

Hodel IV eonvetaion t>y David Er.^clhardt

Input and 5tor«d variaDlo:i
DA(YB,HO) - Baca lor each Year and «or.th

STS - Scale Title
Yl - first Year of Sata
GTS - Graph Title
DPS - Flag to deterihina precision ct DATA varial-les

140 CtS
150 ' Disable Brea* Key
l«t 'SYSTEM "SYSTEM (BREAK-KOt"
170 DEFDBL SiOIN LI (10) ,HS(12) ,CA(i3,12) i5MFLG>B
180 LS - 'I,ti4,i»l.t*' : rPS . •Il,«t»,l»».»l'
190 OK ERROR GOTO bT if
200 ' Set up varlaDlcs for Lirn' Styleb
210 LI(l) - fcKFF
220 LI (2) - fcHF0Pe
230 LI(3] - tHCCCC
240 LI (4) bHFFPF
250 LKS] » 4H5555
260 LI (6) • tHa0B
270 Li(7! - iHseee
280 LI (8) - bHSrPB
290 LI (9) <> fcH2D
300 LKie) - hHsaee
310 ' Set up vaiiabie tot Bat Graph Painting
320 PT$ CHMItHrei CHKSUHFC: -CHRSlfcHFl »CHBSlfcHF)
330 ' Set up array foe .T.or.t:i nar.e lai,els

340 FOR I 1 rj 12 1 RKAr HSU) t »CXT I

350 DATA Jan, Pet, Kat, Apr, y.x/, Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov, Dec
360 ' Menu Routine
370 CI^
380 TTS " "Grapr, Uisplay - Mer.j"

3« TB 160-LES(T7S;). 2

400 PRINT TAB(TB; i TTS
410 PRINT
420 PRIST •! - Input Uata Eron Keyboard" i

430 PRINT TAB;40t i "6 - Display Annual Lir.e Gtaph"
440 PKIKT
450 PRIKT "2 - Input Data ftor DISK" ;

460 PRIKT 7AB(4ai ; "9 - Display Suiariary Lire Graph"
470 PRIKT
4H0 PRIK7 *3 - Display Data >>r. Scteen' )

490 PRIKT TAB(4a) ; "13 - Display Annual Bar Graph"
500 PRIST
510 PRIST "4 - Mit Lata" j

520 PRIST TAB(4B( ; "U - Display Sutaisary Bar Gtapri"

S30 PRIKI
540 PRIKT "5 - Add Data" I

550 PRIKT TAB(40] ; "12 - Redisplay Grapn"
560 PRINT
570 pftiui "6 - Save Data on ci£K" j

580 PRIST TABUD; j "13 - Print Graph"
5» PRINT
Cii PRINT "7 - Print Da-.a" t

610 PRINT TABi4B; j "14 - Exit"
620 PRIST !* I2ae ,

"•
J ?P:ST TAB(58)"" ; ! INP'JT "Seleceion" j AA

630 («i AA GOT- f*, 4-..PP, 1150, 136», 5330, 4918, 5678, ^890, 5690,
5890, 5890, 4560, 5tHt), 'tbhi

640 GOTO 3?a
650 ' Data Input fro-; Keyboard
660 Clear uut vld DATA
678 c;.S ! FRIKT i 585 , "Clearing olo Datal"
680 FOB YR ' 1 TO 10
690 FOH Nfi • 1 TO li
700 OA(YH,K0» •- e

710 NEXT MC : SEXT YR
720 FFS ' •" : GTS • '" : STS "" ! Yl «

730 ' Inpjt Crapii Title
740 CLS : PRIST ; PHIST
750 PRIKT "Enter thp titic to be displayed on the Graph'
760 LINE ISPJT GTS
778 IF LES(GTSi - 55 THEK PRINT » 892 , "Title Too Long - Try Acain!" : FOB I ^

1 TO 530 : SEXT 1 ; G(,TO 740
760 ' Ini;jc Scale Titli-
7 90 CLS I PRINT : i-RIKT
800 PRIKT "Enter the Si-ale Title to t^e used on ttiC Graph."
810 PRINT "Ce - 'Feicent' - 'ai'-Uons S')" t INPUT ETS
820 IF LEN(STS) .- 10 THEN PRINT '" B92 , 'Seal* Title Too Lcnq - Try Agalnl" : FOR

I 1 TO 530 ! KtXT I : 'ioTO "'90

830 ' Input Htattir.g Ytjt fji DATA le. 1983
840 CLS : Ph:::T t PRIKT
850 IKPUT "Enter the number of the first yeai of Data — ( i« 1983)" ; Yl

860 IF Yl 1000 OR Yl > it99 THEN PkINT a 690 , "Should be a year between 1000 an

d 2000 - Try Aqaml" : FOK : - 1 Tl 5Pa : KEXT I i GOTO 840
870 ' Cettrir.ir.e nceo !ut utjblc [-te.;isicn

880 CLS : PRIST "Uo you need D-/-BI.F- PREfTSir.IJ jcckitdcy?"

690 PRIST "Type '-Yj if youi data i-ill eitLcec: ; dii^itE.'

900 PRINT "Typt •'N> if yout data will nr- witnit 7 digit;;,"

910 PRINT : PRINT "Note tliat U'.jbU- i.teciai<.n will Slew down procedures."
920 DPS ' INKEYS : IF DPS - "" THtl. GOT<< 9;V

930 IF DPS » "Y" OR DPS - "y" THEi: GOTO 970
940 IF DPS » "N" OR DPS « "n" THEN GOTO 978
958 GuTv. 920
960 ' Go to routine to set double cr smrile precisirn
970 (WSCiJ 5''7e

988 ' Input Monthly DATA
990 HO >- 1 i YR 1

Lujinx I I'UMMurrf
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Ushng I mnaaueil

IBflB ' Set maxirrum flag to control screen and printei roatirrs
1010 DI1 -

1B20 Y2 Yl - 1

1030 CLS : PRIST 'DatA Input Houtlne - Enter -y? to er.d !
'

: PfiltiT

1040 PRINT "Enter "ETS" for ' ; WSIMO] ; " £" ; Y2'YR ;

laSfl IHPLT DAIYR.MO)
1B60 IF (DPS "N" OB DPS = "n") AKD DA{YR,M01 > 99999.998000000111 THKr; PRINT "To
o Highl - Grap.-i will not handle valaes over 99.999.99." : GOTO ifl^G

1370 IK L>A(VR,HOj ^ 9999999999 99,9 906* TH LN PHINT "Too Itighl Graph will not handle
Uflljes over 999,999,999,999.99." : GOTO IVAO

laSO IF Dft(YR,MO) • -99 TM EN GOTO 37C
1390 ir DAfVR.HO) < B THErN PRINT "Too Low! - Grapt not oqulpj^eii to t.ar-.tilt nei;ative
r.uPDers.' ; GOTO 1043

1100 IF DA(YB,M01 - DM THEN Of. = DAIVH.MO)
1110 f,0 MO -t 1

1120 IF .10 : 13 THEN 1B4B
1130 CLS : MO - 1 ; YR - VR * 1 ; IF YR > 10 THEN GOTO t15B T.l.SE GOTO 1820
1140 ' Routine tt; Diflplay Data on Screen
1150 ' First check to see if there is Data to display
1160 IF DAI1,1) = II THEN CLS : PRINT ? 91! , "No Data" : FGR I - : TO SD0 ; NEXT I

; GOTO 370
1170 ' Check to Eee iC data exceeds roon on screen
llee IF Dfl > 9999999.9960090111 THEN CLS : PRINT P 892 , "Data value exceetl^ capac
ity o£ screen." i FOR I > 1 TO 500 : NEXT I : GOTO 378
1196 CLS : SS - 1 : YY - Yl : Z - 1 : ZZ - 1

1200 TTS • "Data Display - Five Years Per Screen"
1210 TB - [80-LEN(TTS) )/2
1220 PRINT TABITB) ; TTS
1225 PRINT
1230 TB = 10 : PRINT "Month" i : FOR I - Z TO Z • 4 : PRINT TAUCTB) YY ; : YV - YY
tl:TB-TB+12: NEXT I

1235 PRINTiPRINT
1240 FOR MO - 1 TO 12 : PRINT MS(MO) ;

1256 PRINT TAB(4)""i: FOR YR=ZZ TO ZZ+4iIF DA [ YR , MO) =- 99 THEN PRINT USING US;0; EL
SE PRINT USING US; DA [ YR ,M0) ; : NEXT YR
1255 PRINT
1266 NEXT HO
1276 TTS = "To Continue Press any Key 1

*

1286 TB - (aB-LEN(TTS))/2
12 96 PRINT
1360 PRINT TAB(TB1 ; TTS;
1318 IF INKEYS = "" THEN 1310
1329 IF SS - 2 THEN GOTO 370
133B IF DA(YR,M0-1) - 6 THEN GOTO 370
1340 SS - SS 1 : I = 6 : ZI - 6 : YY - Yl * 5 : CLS : GOTO 12H0
13SB ' Routine to Edit Data
1360 CLS ! PRINT 1 PRINT "Editing Rojtine"
137B ' Edit the Graph Title
1380 PRINT I PRINT "Do you wish to edit the title?"
1390 PRINT ! PRINT "The title is now - "

1460 PRINT : PRINT TAfi(10) i GTS
1410 INS - INKEYS ! IF INS - ** THEN GOTO 1416
1420 IF INS - *N" OR INS - "n" THEN GOTO 1500
143B IF INS < > "V AND INS <> "y" THEN GOTO 1410
144B CLS : PRINT : PRINT "The title is now - "

1450 PRINT : PRINT TAB(10) i GTS
146B PRINT : PRINT "What do you want it to be?"
147B PRINT ; PRINT 'Type In your new cltlel"
14 8B LINE INPUT GTS
1496 IF LENIGTS) > 55 THEN CLS : PRINT ? 892 , " Title Too Long - Try Agalnl" : FO

R I = 1 TO 500 I NEXT I i GOTO 144B
1S0B CLS ! PRINT § 892 , "Do you want to edit DATA?"
1516 INS = INREYS i IF INS = *" THEN GOTO 1510
1526 IF INS - "N" OR INS - "n" THEN GOTO 570
153B IF INS < > "Y" AND INS < > *y" THEN GOTO 1510
1540 ' £dit DATA
1556 CLS ! PRINT g 96 8 , "Enter year to be edited"
1566 PRINT e 992 , Yl ; " - • ; Y1-.9

Lims ' cmtiBiueil or p. 76

Citcte :»' on Meao'*' S»*fv

Circle i&2 on Reader Service card

NEW! Lower Prices!!

wabash
six-year wartanteed

DISKETTES!
$11.90/box(10)

5V." single -siOe single-density, double-density

add S^/boa Add t3 pet order shipping. In Illinois

aOa 7% saloi M>

Library Case-$1.50 (with dish purcnoM)

Immediale shipment on VISA, UasierCard or

Money order, add 14 days for persoriai checks

CALL TOLL FREE iH.
(800)222-1248 ^^

In Illinois Call (312) 882-8315
DEALERS/ SCHOOLSI USER GROUPS!

Call tor oijc volume discount prices'

DIGITAL IMAGES
1 185 Tower, Schaumburg IL 60195

Ciicie 230 on Reader Service card.

USE YOUR HOME COMPUTER TO TRACE

YOUR FAMILY ROOTS WITH

MICflO^OOTS
741 1 Riggs Road. Suite A 104

Adelphi. MO 207&3 • 301-460^754
• Ttie bi niontlily ne*slelle' 'or the personal/home
micro compuler user • Details cost, source and
availabiliiy of 57 genealogical pro
grams & lealures lor 2i dittereni

personal/home computers
• Articles written by olher users i ^^
and professionals • Clearing ly^
house lor genealogical Hemole /fV,
Bulletin Board Sysiems (RBBSi '

"
• Questions answered, problems
solved, information and experi-

ences shared • Ideal newsiel /E*^' * --j

tef/|ournal lor the user at any ^^ ^4>s
level inciudinQ beginners ^-r_- j.

~

Cut out P<«c* in to MXloe* *nd mtil to

I WCBOdNtoOTS ~^lT n
I

7411 Riggs Road. Suite A 104 Ade^>h>. Marylaiv) 20763 I

I Yes, enclosed iS my ctieck or money orOer for %2i 95 '

I

Please send me a subscription for Microroots
|

Ndffie _ . ...
I

I Ada'«a__ .
._ -_ .. . . I

I

Cii» Siale 2»
I

DELUXE BANNER SYSTEM
A system you would have never thought of except

when it would have been the perfect touch for . .

.

Birtlidavi Ctadualioni Mother i Oay

Annivenarie* Home tommings ^thul July

St Valentine'i Day Advert iM.'iticnU I altier'i Day

Prints; A-Z, 0-9 and all punctuation marks.

Operation is as simple as typing in your banner mes-

sage and pressing the enter key There are versions

available for the Model 1, 3 and 4 The only other re-

quirements are one disk drive and of course a printer.

To order mail the order form with check or money or-

der for S40 00 made payable to Blue Print Software
caliorwritefo(furtlwTint<i 100 W^uwepex TY.

ordera mjikjl ,0 J Days iihippmg con indutktit

only- $40.00

Name:

Address:

Model -1 Model-3or4 '.
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urci9 411 on Ksaoer servic* cam.

MOHTEZUNUl
l^XCRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S WIN
NOTEPAD CALENDAR

_ iMia.1 joe*

r KM tSTK
BCSBSSaBEa

' Jl^.k
» M k' :!«4i

W M l< Li:*;l

ii H f liliX
* »>, W
.f »» 14 u tirrtf-m ( N* M

WINDOWS ON
YOUR MODEL 4!

TAKES NO
USER RAM!

MattcrCord
I iiimk CALCULATOR

REQUIREMENTS

Montezuma Micro QPIW
2.2 version 2.21 +

128K RAM

Model 4 or 4P

8-bit Fever

Pop Up Menus!

$49
Easy to Use!

INDEX
CARD FILE

A touch of the keyboard opens a window in your screen for-

a Note Pad, an Appointment Calendar, a Calculator, even a
Mini Data Base. All yours for just $49! Need RAM? Monte's
Christmas gift to you - 64K and the window, both for $99!

Once Upon A Time,

Monte Zuma, our Founder, President and King, has always had trouble keeping his desk

organized. The Sidekick'' from Borland International would solve the problem, but alas, it

was not available for CP/M®. So Monte asked his favorite nephew, the legendary LaMont

E. Zuma (distant cousin to Rondo Talbot, a direct descendant of Monte Zuma hisself) to

work on the problem as best he could during recess at the home. LaMont, a true legend in

his own time, really outdid himself this time. A touch of both shift keys halts your

application program in its tracks and up pops Monte's Window'" ready to use. What

could be simpler? Put an end to the fumbling and pawing around the pile ofpapers on your

desk. You will find Monte's Window™ indispensable. When you are finished, break back

to your application program and it resumes without error. Monte's Window'" is truly a

breakthrough. See for yourself- Look through Monte'sV/\n6oyN" on your Model 4. How
did you ever get along without it? See the page opposite for order information. Monte's

Window'" is available right now.
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Circle '11! on Header Service card.

CP/M . . .The Software Key
That Unlocks Your Model 4
CP/M is the standard 8-bit Z-80 operating system and many thousands of programs have been written to run under this
system. With Montezuma Micro's CP/M you can run these programs on your Model 4/4P. Think about all those nationally
known programs you've wanted to use. Programs like WordStar: dBASE II; SuperCalc; MultiPlan etc. With our version ot

CP/M 2.2 all those public domain programs on bulletin boards across the USA are available for free downloading. CP/M is

the missing link that joins all this software to your Model 4/4P. Montezuma M icro'sCP/M comes ready to use and requires
no hardware modifications. This product has been awarded the best and highest ratings in the reviews and we are
continuously improving it with you in mind. With our CP/M you get more than just a DOS. You get the other half of your
Model 4/4 P.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT - Less Hard Disk Drive Support $1 69
Optional Hard Disk Drive Support S 30

(Radio Shack 5M. 12M. 15M. 35M • ABrocomp/Parcom 5M, 10M, 15M, 30M • Bi-Tach 5M, lOM, 11M. 15M, 20M. 30M, 40M)

FEATURES
• Full range of floppy drive support. Dual-head and/or 80
tracks.

• Optional hard disk support allows positioning and selective
assignment of logical drives. Easy backup routine.

• Memory drive allows the use of the other 64K RAM bank
on 128K machines.

• Modem 7, a powerful public domain communications
programfurnishedat no charge, allows for file transfer and
remote database access such as CompuServ and The
Source.

• CONFIG is our flexible utility that allows complete control

of all operating parameters from menua Formal read and
write more than 30 different manufacturer's disk formats
with more being added rapidly.

• Disk Utility Program allows fast format, backups and
venfying of ours and other manufacturer's disks.

• These CP/M utilities are included: ASM; DDT; DUMP; ED;
LOAD; MOVeCPM; PIP; STAT; SUBMIT; SYSGEN; and
XSUB.

WHY BUY OURS?

Transient Program Area (TPA)

Bytes free in MBASIC
Bytes free of lofmatted disk

64K Memory drive

Double-Side/80Ik drive support
Format, readMnte other

CP/M formats

Communication program <r>cluded

Share HD with TRSDOS/LDOS
Assign multiple drives to HD
Boots from Hard Disk (4P)

Popular terminal emulation
User defined fumtion keys
Timely prcxluct support

IMONTEZUMA
MICRO
55K

30,776
196K
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
9

YES

RADIO
SHACK
52K

1 8,488
160K
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
3
NO

1 28K MEMORY UPGRADE
Ourupgrade kit includes64K RAM. a geniune PAL chip and Inst ructions

for installation. This kit wItt upgrade your 64K Model 4 to 1 28K and
allow the use of our MEMLINK program and the TRSDOS 6.x

MEMDISK. Guaranteed 1 year.

A BARGAIN AT ONLY $74 Model 4

$64 Model 4P - No PAL

This popular software is available for the Model 4/4P
using our CP/M.
WordStar Fast memory-mapped version 3.3 $250
MailMerge Multi-purpose file merging program ... 125
SpellStar 20.000 viford proof-reader on a stick .... 1 25
Starlndex Creates indices and Tables of Content. . . 85
DataStar Data entry and retrieval is yours 175
ReportStar Report generatorand file manipulator 150
InfoStar The above two programs 300
dBASE n with Disk Tutorial 385
CBASIC version 2.8 85
TURBO PASCAL by Borland. This is the one 45

ORDER INFORMATION
Call now and your order will be shipped immediately. We accept
Amencan Express. MasterCard and Visa plus we ship COD (cash or

cashier's check only). Credit cards are not charged until your order is

shipped Add $4 shippmg per Item on orders within the 48 states
Suitability of the software Is the responsibility of the purchaser as
there are NO REFUNDS. Defective items will be replaced upon their

return, postpaid

ORDER NOW... TOLL FREE

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

The Td Free lines are for orders only

SpecltKanora suOieci to cnange tnthout notxe

CP/M IS I Tr»d«m«rt of Ogrtal Research, mc
. imerchange and Memiinti are TrademarVs of Monteiuma Micfo, THS-M is TrBOemarv oi ine Tar^dy Corpofattor WordSlar MaJMerge, SpelSta

Siarlnoeic
,
intoSiai. ReportStar. Data-Star. SuperSort and CalcSiar are Trademartis ot MwoPto internaiiof\ai Corrwatitxi MuHioian rs a TraOemafU o' MiCftjsol

HXmTEZUHA
MMCRO

2U-339-5104
Hedbro Arport. Hangar #18
P O Bo» 32027
Dallas Tx 75Z3:

WE KEEP YOU RUNNING

'
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The Model 1000 represents Tandy's bid for a share

of the IBM PC-compatible market. Here's a roundup of

the 1000's features and a comparison with Big Blue's machine.
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TANDY RIDES AGAIN
v*^.

by Dave Rowell

When my Tandy 1000 arrived

from Fort Worth, I moved
the IBM PC from my desk

and set up Radio Shack's

clone as a daily work machine. 1

never did miss the IBM. The 1000

ran all the software I normally use

and I found no obvious differences

in the way the two units worked.

Besides running my usual work-

horses (WordStar, ThinkTank, and
SideKick), I tested other IBM PC
software for Mode! 1000 compati-

bility, turning only occasionally to

the displaced IBM to verify differ-

ences between the two computers.

The differences are so few that the

average IBM user won't notice them.

This is due to an almost perfectly

compatible BIOS (ROM-based in-

put/output s>^em) in the two sys-

tems. Tandy's machine closely

emulates the most basic funaions of

an IBM PC, and it does so at an af-

fordable price ($1,199 for the base

system).

For the money, the Tandy com-
pares favorably with the IBM. You
get MS-IX)S and access to the IBM-
PC's large software library at a

reasonable cost, along with the

security of Tandy's substantial sup-

port network.

On the down side, you need at

least 256K of memory to run most

applications that use the l(XX)'s

RAM-based Basic and gr^hics, and

its e^ansion slots accept boards

only 10 inches or shorter, ruling out

many IBM PC-compatible boards.

In addition, I found the 128K Model
1000 slower than the IBM PC in

some tests I ran.

When it was introduced last No-
vember, the 1000 cost $1,000 less

than a similarty equipped IBM PC.
With recent IBM price drops, that

difference is shrinking. But despite

its drawbacks and diminishing price

advantage, the Tandy 1000 is still a

computer of choice.

Clean Design

The basic Model 1000 comes with

one disk drive, 128K of RAM, and
bundled software that includes MS-
DOS and GW-Basic. For this review,

I used a Model 1000 with two disk

drives, 384K of RAM, and a color

monitor.

The 1000 shares the keyboard and
white plastic design of the more ad-

vanced Model 2000. Tandy's atten-

tion to the 10(X)'s exterior gives it a

feeling of quality and competence.

Since the 1000 is smaller than most
desktops, you gain a bit of work-

space. But the trade-off for the

lOOO's reduced size and weight is that

it only accepts IBM PC-compatible

option boards of 10 or fewer inches;

many useful expansion boards, like

the Quadboard II and MegaPlus II

muitiFunction RAM boards, take

the whole 13 inches the IBM PC
provides.

From the front, the lOOO's main
unit is about the width of its own
keyboard, several inches narrower

than the 2000 and the IBM PC (see

Photo 1). The horizontal slimline

drives are stacked one over the other

on the right-hand side of the unit's

front, with a recessed lower panel

containing an orange reset button,

the keyboard plug, two joystick

p>orts, and a ventilation grille.

If you're a former or current IBM
PC user, you can still reset the

machine by pressing the control/al-

temate/delete keys simuhaneously.

But when the PC's keyboard hangs

up, the reset button provides a

handier option than turning the ma-
chine off and then on again.

The lOOO's lighted power switch

is on the unit's right side at the rear.

The back of the 1000 holds the ex-

pected power socket, video and
audio ports, expansion board slots,

and an opening for its quiet fan (see

Photo 2). While it lacks a power
outlet for your monitor, you do get

a parallel printer port and a light

pen port.

The feeling of clean design ex-

tends to the computer's inside (see

Photo 3). The circuit boards have

only three jumper wires, compared
with the usual Tandy tangle. The
double-sided, double-density disk

drives come in their own metal

enclosure, as does the power supply.

The remaining space looks almost

empty, giving the impression of
careful planning and manufacture.

What You Get

Like the IBM PC, the 1000 uses an

8088 central processing unit (CPU)
with 16-bit addressing and 8-bit data

bus, running at a 4.77 MHz clock

speed. Both computers store data on
360K-capacity floppy disk drives.

Unlike the five-slot IBM PC, the

1000 has only three expansion slots.

This is deceiving, however. The
lOOO's built-in parallel printer port,

video interface, and floppy drive

controller don't take up slots as they

do in the IBM PC. Consequently,

the lOOO's three slots are equivalent

to the IBM PC's five (except that

they're 3 inches shorter).

While the parallel and video inter-

faces come standard with the Model
1000, they're options with an IBM
PC. Other Model 1000 features miss-

ing from the IBM PC are the light

pen port, two joystick ports (for

Radio Shack joysticks), and the

bundled software (the MS-DOS op-

erating system, GW-Basic, and

• •••*
The Tandy 1000 is an MS-IX>S PC-compat-

ible computer. The base unit comes with one

disk drive and 128K of RAM. A second disk

drive, monitor, and extra memory are op-

tional. Tandy/Radio Shack, Fort Worth, TX
76102, SI, 199.

Easy to use: it ir ir ir -ir

Good docs: -k -k ir -^ ^
Well-made: • • • • •
Docs the job: -k -k it -k iz
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Photo I. The 384K Tandy 1000 used in this review with CM-l color monitor. Model 2000 styl-

ing includes the 2000's keyboani. The horizontal slimline drives are to Iheright. Along the bot-

tom recess, from left to right, are the orange reset button, the keyboard phig. two joystick

ports, and a ventilation grille.

Product Price

Basic unit (main unit and keyboard, 128K, one drive) $1,199

VM-2 Monochrome monitor (26-321 1) 159.95

CM-2 Color monitor (26-3212) 549.95

Monitor pedestal (26-51 15) 89.95

Second disk drive (25-1005) 299.95

256K expansion board with DMA (25-1004) 299.95

128K RAM upgrade kit (26-5162) 149.95

512K expansion board (25-1009) 249.95

300-baud direct connect modem (25-1003) 179.95

RS-232C interface (25-1006) 99.95

Touch Pad (26-1185) 59.95

Joystick (26-3012) 39.95

RF modulator (15-1273) 24.95

Hard disk interface board (25-1007) 329.95

Hard disk driver software (25-1157) 19.93

Digi-Mouse (26-1199) 99.95

Digi-Mouse controller/clock calendar board (25-1010) 99.95

Network board (26-1221) 499.95

Light pen (release date to be announced)

MS-DOS Reference Manual (25-1501) 34.9S

GW-Basic reference manual (25-1502) 34.95

Programmer's reference manual (25-1503) 14.95

Technical reference manual (25-1504) 29.95

Learning Basic (25-1500) 19.95

Table i. Model 1000 price list (Tandy catalog numbers appetu' in parentheses^.

DeskMate, an integrated package of

six applications). Tandy must have

surmised that customers might resent

buying a new computer without an

operating system and Basic.

The 1000 runs any standard RGB
color monitor, monochrome mon-

itor, or color TV, but it doesn't sup-

port the Model 2000 monitors (the

CM-l or VM-1).

The lightweight keyboard feels

good, with an easy typing action. Ba-

sically, it's the Model 2000 keyboard

with a plus and a minus symbol add-

ed to the numeric keypad. IBM PC
users might feel uncomfortable when

first using the different key pattern,

but it's functionally ojuivalent.

The lOOO's 12 function keys stretch

out in a single row along the top of the

keyboard (rather than in the IBM pat-

tern of 10 keys in two vertical col-

umns to the left), and the much-used

left-shift and enter keys are easier to

reach than on the IBM PC.

The numeric keypad has suffered

the most change. Tandy moved the

arrow ke>^ into a separate cluster,

and put the backslash and vertical

bar (both used in DOS commands)

on the keypad (a mild inconve-

nience). Red lights now indicate when

you've engaged the "Oq^s" and

"Num Lock" keys, and the break

key does just what it's supposed to;

you don't have to hold down the

control/break keys at the same time

to stop program execution as you do

on the IBM PC.

The Tandon flip-locks on the

drives sound a little tinny when

twisted open or shut (I'd worry if it

were a car), but they function prop-

erly. Unlike other computer manu-

facturers, Tandy still recommends

that you take your disk out of the

drive when powering the ICXX) on or

off. I'm not sure that's necessary,

but it's something old Radio Shack

users do as second nature, even on

Apples and IBMs.

Color and Sound
While the 1000 is IBM PC-com-

patible, it offers the enhanced gr^h-

ics capabilities of the PCjr. You can

display text in 40- or 80-column for-

mat with a choice of three graphics

resolutions (192 by 200 pixel, 320 by

200 pixel, and 640 by 200 pbtel). You
choose from a palette of 16 colors in

medium-resolution mode, four in
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FaraialsauMMrtad: IBM-PC and MS-DOS compatlWas incliida DOS 1 .1 . 2 0/2 1 stngis and

doubla sidad and Tandy 2000 CP/M includai Aardvark. Accass. Altos. AIR. CCS.

Cromamco, DEC. Eae>*, Epson. HP. IBM CP/M 86, Haath/Zanitti. Kaypro. LNW. MAX-M.
Morrow. NEC. Osborna. Otrona. Sanyo. Suparbrain. TaMak. Talavidao, TRS-00: Holmas,
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mCES Including diak. manual and shipping:
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HYPERSOFT
PO Box 511S5. Ralaigh. NO 27609

(919) 847-4779 6-1 1 pm EST
*AM trademarks are tha propartias of tt>a companlaa raprasantad

3.5 Inch MicroDiive ^Tno
with Integrated Software $799 complete'

See what a difference

cur portable disK drive

and software wili make!

• T/MAKER'" an Integrated Software Program wllh:

— Wordprocessor — Spreadsheel

— Spelling Checker — Relattonal Data

— 50,000 Word Dictionary Base Manager

• Communications Software {MODEM]

• Popular CP/M'" 2,2 Disk Operating System

• Additional 32K Byles Ham for 64K Bytes Ram Total

• Battery Powered 3.5 in Drive, 360K Byles per Diskette

• Battery Charger, Cables S Mounting Hardware Included

Attaches to your MODEL 100, NEC8201 and OM-10

CALL OR WRiTE
PIC, 18013 Skypark Circie, Suite D, irvine, CA. 92714

714-261-0503

"Does not incluO« Compulw^ M C , Vim o' ch«c*i, p<j9 S5 snipping ind 6V. giles tai

Call lorn Is resiaerls only

Clrcla 227 on Reader Sarvlca card.

NEW And IMPROVED
CP/M-68K

Treat your TRS-80 Model- 16 or Enhanced Model-il or -12 to our new
Version 1.2 CP/M-68K, now with:

• Keyboard lypeahead • Overlay loader
• C compiler with standard • New utilities

and IEEE floating point • 68000 assembler

Option languages* — CBASIC-68K, PASCAL MT+, FORTRAN-77,
PASCAL-68K, BASIC-68K

Version I.l users; order a language and receive your version 1.2 up-

grade FREE. Upgrade alone only $25.

Trisoft
4102 Avenue G
Austin, Texas 78751

(5 12) 453-2233 'Requires 256 kbytes minimum except for aASIC-68K.

VIS4'Hi
MostafConl
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Photo 2. Rear view of Tandy 1000 (showing lighted power switch on side). The printer port

edge connector is under thepowerphig on the kft. Toitsright. along the bottom, wvuserporls

for a light pen, RGB monitor, and the video and audio sgnab. To the right of thefan exhaust

one covered opening^for the three exp<msion shts.

Photo S. L^-front view with cover removed. The verticalpanel at the front supports the in-

ternal speaker and the floppy drives. The power supply is behind the tar^ metal housingfor

the disk drives. The rearpanel supports three expansion slot openings (one uncovered) and the

fan. Below the three-^t openings on the motherboard are the actual expansion dots. Just in

front of the middle slot is the 8088 CPU.

high-resolution mode. Monochrome
monitor can display reverse and

blinking text, and sh^es of gray.

For the high-resolution di^lay,

you can use either a color RGB or a

monochrome monitor. Tandy sells

the CM-2 color monitor ($549.95)

and the VM-2 monochrome monitor

($159.95). Both produce a more-

than-adequate display. The mono-
chrome monitor plugs into the video

jack at the rear of the 1000.

If you don't need high resolution,

you can even use a color TV as a

monitor, but you'U have to buy a

special RF modulator that plugs into

the lOOO^s video and audio jacks

(available from Tandy).

The 1000 can simultaneously pro-

duce three tones and white noise (it

has a noise generator), thanks to its

Texas Instruments sound chip (an-

other feature found in the IBM PCjr

but not the PC). The internal speaker

produces multiple voices with ma-
chine-language programs, but not

with the Basic sound commands. If

you want full sound capability from

your Bask programs, you'll have to

hook up an external speaker to the

audio port.

Tandy mounted the internal

speaker magnets-forward against the

front panel, so be careful where you

put your disks.

Software Included

The Tandy 1000 comes with MS-
DOS 2.11 (IBM PCs use version

2.10) and GW-Basic. In addition,

you get DeskMate, an integrated

package of six ^plications: a word

processor, a spreadsheet, a telecom-

munications program, a file man-

a^, a calendar, and a message cen-

ter. Tandy intends E>eskMate as an

introduction to business/produc-

tivity software, but also expects

many users to find it adequate for

their needs. While the word pro-

cessor is primitive (an enhanced ver-

sron of the Model 100 text pro-

cessor), the telecommunications

program shouW be powerful enough

for most people. {80 Micro will

review DeskMate next month.)

As with all MS-DOS versions 2.00

and later, the lOOO's disk operating

system formats floppy disks with 40

tracks per side, each track consisting

of nine 512-byte sectors. MS-DOS
provides commands for creating
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fairly sophisticated batch files, and

Unix-like features such as a tree-

structured directory and I/O redirec-

tion. MS-DOS also includes a simple

text editor (EDLIN), and an assem-

bling debugger and a linker for ma-

chine-language programming.

Tandy patch«l a number of extra

programs onto the MS-DOS system

disk, several of which they don't

mention in the DOS manual. The
documented extras include one batch

file that lets you produce bootable

program disks and another that sets

up your system disk to add or omit a

line feed with carriage returns.

(Some Radio Shack printers add a

line feed automatically, while IBM
printers [and most others] don't. The
1000 comes configured the IBM
way). Although the printer config-

uration batch file is described, some
of the subprograms it uses aren't.

Among the undocumented extras

are two filters, one that makes the

keyboard and screen follow ANSI
conventions (also found on PC-
DOS), and another that makes the

lOOO's keyboard act more like an

IBM's. This could be useful in some

^plications. For example, Think-

Tank, an outlining program for the

IBM, works better if you use the sec-

ond filter.

The lOOO's GW-Basic (like the

IBM PCjr's) has graphics and sound

enhancements superior to the IBM
PC's Advanced Basic. In high-reso-

lution mode (640 by 200 pixels), for

instance, you can use any four of the

16 available colors. On the IBM PC,

high resolution is strictly black and

white. Programs written in IBM PC
Basic will run on the 1000, but not

vice verea.

TRSDOS users will fmd the lOOO's

Bask familiar except for the gr^hics

and sound commands, which are

similar to Color Computer Extendi
Basic commands. GW-Basic also

adds new features like a While. .

.

Wend structure and event-trapping

commands.

The Basic is powerful, but since it

resides totally in user memory (un-

like Model m/4 and IBM Basics,

whkh reside partially in ROM), you

need about 25K more RAM for Ba-

sic applications than with Advanced
Basic. The enhanced graphics

capability also uses up RAM; with

medium- and high-resolution color

graphics, you need either an addi-

tional 16K or 32K RAM. (You can

use the Qear statement to reserve

more or less video memory.) Most

Basic applications will therefore re-

quire a 25^ machine.

The early version of Basic that

came with the 1000 was incomplete;

it lacked a few of the more exotic op-

tions, such as the light pen com-

mands. The new (and speeded-up)

Basic should be ready by the time

you read this review.

TRSDOS users will

find the lOOO's

Basicfamiliar except

for the graphics

and sound commands,
which are similar

to Color Computer
Extended Basic
commands.

The Docs

The Model 1000 documentation is

on the skimpy side. While DeskMate

has a manual, tutorial, and quick-

reference guide, Basic has only a

command-summary booklet, and

MS-DOS gets nothing. The user's

guide/DeskMate tutorial contains

enough information on MS-DOS to

get you started, but if you need to do

more than format disks and copy

files, you have to buy the MS-DOS
manual.

The MS-DOS and Basic manuals

sell for $34.95 each. While both are

little more than adequate, IBM man-

uals aren't much better. It's difficult

figuring out the fmer points of the

Basic graphics and sound com-

mands. By the time you read this,

you should be able to buy a Basic tu-

torial for $19.95 and two other man-

uals, a technical reference manual

($29.95) and a programmer's refer-

ence manual ($14.95).

Add-On Potential

You can put any of several option

boards in your three expansion slots

(see Table 1 for a current list of Tan-

dy options). Tandy offers those most

commonly needed and even encour-

ages you to install them yourself.

Tandy also claims that any IBM
PC-compatible board of 10 inches or

shorter will work in the 1000. I tried

the IBM RS-232 board and it worked

fine. However, I had to snip V2 inch

from the metal tab on the bottom of

the card's frame to make it fit. Ac-

cording to Dave Frager, the Mode!
1000 product manager, Tandy
chang«l the design of the lOOO's slots

to provide better grounding.

You can expand memory from the

standard 128K up to 640K with two

Tandy RFI-shielded memory
boards. Each board comes with

128K ($299.95 for the first board,

$249.95 for the second), and each

board can take an additional 128K of

chips ($149.95). Two loaded mem-
ory boards will cost you about $850,

leaving you with one empty slot

to fill.

When you upgrade the memory
with the first board, you gain the ad-

vantage of direct memory access

(DMA), which speeds up data trans-

fer. The memory board incorporates

a DMA controller chip that efficient-

ly takes over the process of mov-

ing large blocks of data for the CPU.
A 256K 1000 runs faster than a 128K

because of the speed advantage the

DMA confers.

If you need to communicate with

another computer or the outside

world, you'll need a serial port

and/or a modem. Tandy sells an

RS-232 board ($99.95) with a data

transfer range of 50-9,600 bits per

second (bps), and a 300 bps modem
board ($179.95). If you want a faster

modem (phone rates are expensive),

buy the serial board and an external

modem.

You can add a second floppy drive

for $299.95. While Tandy recom-

mends that they install it ($15), it's

an installation you can easily make
yourself. If you really want storage,

you can buy a hard drive controller

board ($329.95 plus $19.95 for soft-

ware) that runs either of Radio

Shack's hard drives (15 or 35 mega-

bytes).

This spring, Tandy will make
available a dual-purpose mouse con-

troller/clock board with battery

back-up ($99.95) for use with

Tandy's Digi-Mouse ($99.95) or any

other optical mouse. I tried out a
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DOS Type Command

Displayed a 106K text file to the screen using PC-DOS (MS-DOS 2.10) and MS-DOS
2.11 with five buffers. The 128K Tandy 1000 is decidedly faster by 24 percent. The

DMA has a slight effect. The older PC-DOS is faster than the newer MS-DOS 2.11.

MS-DOS Time

Model Memory Vei^oD (in seconds)

1000 128K 2.10 3.29

1000 3S4K 2.10 3.25

IBM PC 128K 2.10 4.36

1000 128K 2.11 3.35

1000 384K 2,11 3.50

DOS Copy Command

Copied a 106K file to an existing copy of file. Configured for five buffers. The DMA
doesn't seem lo make a difference. The PC is slightly faster with both using PC-DOS

(the 1000 is 3 percent slower). But the 1000 with its own DOS is faster by quite a bit (11

percent).

DOS Time

Model Memory Version (in seconds)

1000 128K 2.10 18.0

1000 384K 2.10 18.0

IBM PC 128K 2.10 17.5

1000 128K 2.11 15.5

1000 384K 2.11 15.5

WordStar Search and RepbKC

Changed 1000 b's to a's (and vice versa) in a file from drive B (typical use situation). All

under PC-DOS 2.10. The times varied depending on how the file had been previously

used. Under standardized conditions, I look an average of various times.

Model

1000

1000

DOS
Memory Version

128K 2.10

384K 2.10

Time

25 percent longer

than IBM
8 percent longer

than IBM (DOS 2.10)

Basic Loop

Basic loop 20,000 times (note thai the Basics are different). The DOS version didn't

mailer with the 1000. DMA matters quite a bit providing a 17 percent advantage. The

128K 1000 is 39 percent slower than the PC, the 384K 15 percent slower.

DOS Time

Modd Memory Vereioa (in seconds)

1000 128K 2.10 23.0

1000 384K 2.10 19.0

IBM PC 128K 2.10 16,5

Prime Numtier Genemlor

Basic sieve of Eratosthenes. This generates 1,651 prime numbers up to 13,999. DMA
makes the 384K 1000 14 percent faster than the 128K, Compared to the PC. the 128K

1000 is 30 percent slower, the 384K is 12 percent slower.

Model

1000

1000

IBM PC

Memory

128K

384K

128K

DOS
Version

2,10

2.10

2.10

Time
(in seconds)

3.02

2.37

2,20

Table 2. Performance trialsfor the Tandy 1000 and IBM PC.

Mouse Systems rodent connected to

the lOOO's RS-232 port and it worked

just fine.

While Tandy doesn't yet offer an

8087 math processing chip, they say

they're looking into it.

Doing It Yourself

The Tandy 1000 is the easiest

computer to open up since the Apple

II. Two screws on the front panel

come out with remarkably few turns,

and the case lifts off without a bind.

It's not as easy removing the expan-

sion card frame screws; the slots

have depth only around the rim, re-

quiring a wide-bladed screwdriver.

Also, the right-hand screw of the

three slots is a little hard to get to.

Without a magnetic screwdriver, you

have a good chance of dropping the

screw inside the machine.

Expansion board installations are

simple. All require setting a jumper

to indicate whether the board is the

first or second of its type installed.

The instructions are exact, helpful,

and take nothing for granted.

Installing a second floppy drive is

only slightly more difficult. As with

the expansion boards, there's a

jumper to indicate whether it's the

first or second drive. The new drive

slips right into the enclosure (over its

twin) with the power and data cables

right in position to connect to it.

There are four screws, including one

with a long shaft for easily getting in-

to a hard-to-reach hole.

The only hitch is removing the

black cosmetic panel from the front

of the case. I broke off both plastic

holding posts using the suggested

pushing method. Next time, I would

use a small screwdriver to pry the

metal holdfasts off the posts. You'll

never use them again anyway.

Performance Trials

According to Tandy's tests, the

128K base Model 1000 is slower than

an IBM PC, but a 1000 with extra

memory {and a DMA controller) is

slightly faster. The Norton Utilities

3.0, the Super Utility of the MS-DOS
world, runs a simple test comparing

the processing speed of any MS-DOS
computer to the IBM PC. It gave the

128K Tandy 1000 a rating of 0.9

(slower than the PQ and the 384K

1000 a 1.0 (equal). (The Model 2000

scored a rousing 3.8.)
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Cfrcla 355 on RMdcr Ssrvtc* card.

LARGE CAPACITY
ACCOUNTING PROGRAMS

FOR TRS80 1.:t. 4S4P. LNW, lOBO

Circle '34 on Header Service cara.

ACCTS PAYABLE $50.00
DERIVfcUfROMUuRA.'R WRITESCHECKS

if. NEED JUST 2 DRIVES M.
FOR CAPACITY BELOW

ACCTS RECEIVABLE S 1 50 00

5000+ ACCOUNTS ISOOO+TRANSACTIONS
BALANCE FOnwARDMTRANSACTCODES
30 60 - 90

' 1 30 AOeO STATEMENTSSHOW
ATE /INV>/DE5CRIP'AMT/ 8 AGEING

SELECTIVE FINANCECHARGESaWATES
FAST ENTRY POSTING* /AUDIT REPORT
SuB ACCTS ^CREDIT LIMIT DATE OF
LAST PAYMENT LABELS
ADD ISO 00 FOR INVOICING MODULE
OTHER OPTIONS AVAILABLE - CALL -

GENERAL LEDOERS15000
*0O*ACCTS S0OO-* TRANSACTlONS/MONTM
BEST LOOKING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DEPARTMENTAL P 4 I (UP TO 91

- STATEMENT OF CHANGES
SU&TOTALS WHERE ¥OU WANT
FAST FLEXIBLE POSTING INPUT

PERCENTAGE P « L

OBIIO AVAILABLE $20 00 EACH
APPL IFR TOWARDS PUflCHASF

>^ COMBINATION SPECIALS
> • I AiR « G/L FOR t200.00
I" ; A/n VP A G/L FOR S225.00

t HARD DISK VERSION SUGHTLY MORE

H.O.P.
2366 Lincoln O-ovllB CA 9596b

916-533 5992

MON'FRI 8AM TO ?PM

ADD 3 00 S ft H ADD 300 COO

Call ELEK-TEK for

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!!

iiE@ir PRINTERS
80 COLUMN

GEMINI 10X 120 CPS 250.00
DELTA 10 160 CPS 360.00
RADIX 10 200 CPS 530.00

132 COLUMN
GEMINI 15X 120 CPS 365.00
DELTA 15 160 CPS 490.00
RADIX 15 200 CPS 630.00

A/£iV Letter Quality
PRINTER

POWERTYPE Bsttsr Quality 18 c.p.». . 325.00

CttAm* lor Epaon
CBMII 10 n 3&'3B ptn Ur>dHil pw*ll*l 31.00

CBMOf 8 n 3tfli p>n pwiHtl lor IBW 15.00

CBHU fl n ]«/!« pw (wrMlei lo' TI-WM 25.00

CB5SI9 W n IS pin MarKUtm RS-23I |tu»y lowlad) S&OO
CSSSIOSn (MnMMiKK ms K MwMI l-IIMV aiJW
BSIT RS-I3I Yc*t>t*lo>Ti~n.'U ,,,,..,. -,,. 2i00

CAROCO C
APPLE DUMPLING GX
QRAPPLER PLUS
Bunwwt (tSK) GRAPPLER PIUS
EIM-IM Ov« Cov«F« WMMM tOf G«mM mpMI*

. -ftUW
. «U>0
.MS 00
.tSSJX)

.. SAO

CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-1269 EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska. Hawaii

C<»l> ICCT* iDvrtlD MIX (MO 11B DO MaMarunl » Vm Bi •wtw plwia IrUJ C«»«i»r-. 0»». M.n,, OB Bmr, ChK* ( ->U
((, HI, DR

,
(JkllAD* ADD 1^0 DO nnST UfM] (1 D0>* (oaiiAn vxH Sl-vvn* Ic ft i

CATALOG FnjD't VOLtCV' I1^*cw>4ni a'^ >ih- dv^n'w on v^-^Ht T>4r**«\*r «MI Mftrr^Mf
OUAL/n <NO COMPllTf

•dd T\ i«i Pr««« aukh LA tt'Mi'iat <f

iUI(UK->tK MiaCHAMOlM lalnAND NfW, »•

ELEK-TEK. inc.
U97 N Lincoln Av* . Chlcogo IL*0*4S
(•00)«I1 13*9 {312)*77 r*M

Circle 374 on Reader Service card.

PRINTER DRIVERS
FOR SUPERSCRIPSIT

•paclal ctMH. ttll « •• '

•ntribing (««« Kiavji '

-

inld. r«i(»TliDn*l. nc-i
•nr IN airratM piintiin kou'I^-
I'lyi 1 1! lipniifgj. (uatwt >i«t>art-

Ui
/f pws tm

TIME-SAVERS
TANDY 1000, 1200

TANDY 2000
IBM PC

IMPROVE PERFORMANCE & FLEXIBILITY

OF YOUR PC APPLICATIONS

Use Memory as Superfast Disk iJ-

HA' .11 iVn

t„ .
-.

1
. Ipprv i'^l«l«<

j".r#ii ""•'

Directory / File / Backup Tools ^'

(Kftcwy nr gtanc* on > K»*"
I.AMJ n> - •wen Vni W ctnsnnMm • «•• iwMina wwl% (
Mcwcncw
1 PMMOfy n«* OKiiar *Kkiv<w»uCunMB* wirnwM m CMNf
fBMUWUnr
« l»Ai» Liii» inlihrt— -«»«»a<ipw«a»iiMn«tMelMiiBp«—

w

SWM n twiw lOnnM > enoMUl lei «>MI WOM* OtHl <D' FiaM aswt

Umt Ibol AsaoitiMnt tu
I OWM*>MminM0M«il*M|'.M|ADBaM~HiW"a«WM»'aM

f. COUWMM on niM. MEMiaCOM
Jl Dump KM In Mn airi cAneMr •iXX wdMV
*CH«mn«w»Wh»«<wnBuW«»Jllw.'Wiiew"iW—mdnt" •«>
UM), W «M IB OVUt

Attach a Serial Printer

imn 1 Hly toww««a». '>ni can aNadi

CwKplMi •nMrucHana

•* ji -UK !"• Kaxvon

Mm ALPS (»•» «T«*aMf Call c on*« raOMg * OTWioW a>«

ALPS
23 Angus Road

Warren Npw Jersey 07060

1 201-647-7230

Circle 462 on Reader Service card.

I MJJ-.JMA wv^^m
IWow you c«n eliminate (he ilrobe. nicker and
fatlgiie fron^ your computer terminal wvtih a net*
amber loft-Vlew'*" replacement CRT from
L.angley-St. Clair

Avatlable for the TRS-80. TeleVldeo, Kaypro,
Heath. DEC. Zenith. IBM PC, Apple III »rvi a wide
variety of other monltori. Theiei>ew replacement
display tiit>et use amt>er phosphon whkh exceed
the European startdardi for perilitence ar>d color.

ArKJ the "decay ' or fade-out rate of the phoiphor
U the jame a» the "refresh or scanning rate of the
computer screen, so the display glows gently, rath-

er than fltckerlng Hke a strobe light — an annoying
problem with tnexpensfve green phoiphor tubes.

' AvaHable In medium decay "European
Phosphor (the standard In Europe!
Made with Leadj Strontium Impregnated glasi

that itops X ray emission,
' Highcontrasi double dark face glass that also
eutsU.V, radlatton,

• Face of tube Is etched to stop glare.
> EaiUylnitalled.. .comes with pre-moumed
hardware.

' Ideal for word processing and programming, ye
fast enough for games and graphics.

> UArranted for one full year against manufac-
tuf irtg defects of tutie failure,

> Comes with a 30 day mof>ey back guarantee,

III vj.je Te^fl'iAL :?P ^IiPl^C

"'ir- Eliminate t-^e jtboee

"'.-ii'tie -'ir E.E r-*:iLE - h:'«

v.- PEe(.*-:EHei'T ;•'

i.-T„:vc:v---r "..-:«'

Call now to order your Soft-View"' CRT .
from Langley St. Clair -S99-9S' •: ;«

800 221-7070
In New ^brk call 212 969-6876

lansley-St.Clair
mscniTentatcn SyBtarT«. Ix.
iMW ?4ifia Hmfv* NT 1001*

PlMW ipKlfy COmpi/Hi and modrl numbei t/tten onwnng. OeoierMquMM Invtteit.

-.
.

'.- .•,! -ii-yi- lit'." .'p-vi invi"' ---'-: iiipi. Fii.v-!<yJ.-

|"f I"' -,-'• -m*nJ»*Sf!n»rt QfUnqxyV Ci.irmjt/tfw-
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Profhicl Muafectunr ProdKt MnofiKtuv

ThinlcTank Living Videotext Ultima in Oripnal Systems Inc.

Volkswriter 1.2 Lifctree Software Inc. Castle Wdfcnstein Muse Software

Wordstar 3.3 MicroPro Interna- Monty Plays Muse Software

tional Coip. Scrabble

Easywiiter 1.1 Information Creative Filer Creuive Software

Unbmked Software Run For the ScartxnxHiflii

ViaCalc Software Arts Inc. Money Systems Inc.

Perfect Writer 1.0 Perfect Software Inc. Remote Control Kensington

Perfect Writer 2.0 Perfect Software Inc. Mkroware Ltd.

Perfect Calc 1.0 Perfect Software Inc. Night Mission Subk)gicOxp

Perfect Writer 2.0" Thom/EMI Software Pinball

Let's Talk Good Software Inc. Turtle Power IBM
Sidekick* Boriand International Adventures in IBM
Nonon Utilities 2.0, Peter NortOTi Math

3.0 Convert 3 to 2000 Educational

Infocom Series of Infocom MicrowareliK.

Gamrs(IBM)

'Includes Perfect SptSa and Thesaurus

'Kaiitodial fiincticm Dot tested)

Tt^fle 3. Programs that run on (he Model 1000 unmodified.

Barineaa Packifcs Price KisfaK9s Packages Price

Friday! (25-1149) 299.95 Maao Assembler (26-5252) 99.95

Quartet Integrated Accounting 399.95

(25-1146)

Portfolio Decisions (25-1 147) 149.95
Edncabon and Game Packsies

Finance Manager (25-1 148) 99.95 The Witness (25-5376) 49.95

Scripsit 1000(25-1155) 299.95 Planetfall (26-5377) 49.95

HomeworD (25-1116) 69.95 Tall to Anns (26-5382) 34.95

HomeworD Speller (25-1119) 49.95 Pacemaker (25- 110(>) 29.95

HomcworD F^ (25-1 125) 69.95 iCids on Keys (25-1101) 29.95

Videotex Phis (26-1150) 49.95 Kinden:omp (25-1102) 29.95

pfs: File (25-1140) 140.00 Fraction Fever (2M 103) 29.95

Report (25-1141) 125.00 Alphabet Zoo (25-1103) 34.95

Graph (25-1143) 140.00 Kidwriter (25-1105) 29.95

Write (25-1142) 140.00 Tnuns (25-1107) 29.95

Microsoft Word (25-1153) 395.00 Wizard of Id's Wiz Type 34.95

dBase II (26-5352) 495.00 (25-1114)

riBaw III (25-3190) 695.00 BC's Quest for Tires (25-1115) 34.95

MuMplan (25-1152) 195.00 King's Quest (25-1117) 49.95

Lotus 1-2-3 (25-1145) 495.00 Learning With Leeper (25-1118) 34.95

DR Graph (25-1151) 195.00 OnfrOn-One (25-1111) 34.95

WordStar (25-3170) 395.00 Pinball Construction Set 34.95

Framework (25-3160) 695.00 (25-1112)

Graphics Mast« (25-3044) 695.00 Demon Attack (25-1110) 29.95

DR Logo (26-2783) 125.00 Touchdown Football (25-1123) 29.95

Cobol Compiler (26-5257) 595.00 Lode Runner (25-1113) 29.95

Pascal Compiler (^5256) 299.95 Pipes (25-1 106) 29.95

Fortran Compiler (26-5255) 349.95 Cutthroats (25-1121) 39.95

C Compiler (26-5254) 499.00 Micro mustrator (25- 1 120) 29.95

Table 4. Softwise avaikiNefor the 1000Jrom Tandy (with aadog numbers in pamtheses).

I pcrfonned a few tests of my
own. running DOS functions,

WordStar search and replace, and

two Basic routines. In mnning the

tests on the Model 1000, 1 used both

PC-DOS and the loco's MS-DOS
2. 1 1 , each with five file buffers avail-

able. In testing the IBM PC, I used

PC-DOS only, since the PC won't

run the Tandy DOS.
The results are inconsistent (see

Table 2). When I used the Type com-
mand to display a 106K text file, the

1000 was decidedly faster than the

IBM PC (24 percent faster for the

128K model). The DMA had a slight

positive effect, and PC-DOS (MS-

DOS 2. 10) is faster on the 1000 than

the lOOO's MS-DOS 2.11.

The IBM PC catches up with file

I/O; it's slightly faster than the 1000

in copying the same 106K text from

one fite to another, when both use

the same DOS (version 2.10). The
DMA made no difference. However,

the 1000 is 11 percent faster with it's

own DOS.
The IBM PC dominated the

WordStar test, which consisted of re-

placing 1,000 b's with a's. The DMA
made a big difference here.

The two Basic tests told the same

story as the WordStar test, but they

don't really say much about machine

speed because of the differences in

the Basics.

Overall, the 128K 1000 is slower

than a 128K IBM PC, but it's hard to

draw other conclusions with so many
variables to consider. It definitely de-

pends on the task you want per-

formed. If the 384K Tandy 1000 is

slightly slower overall than the IBM
PC, it isn't by much.

Compatibility

If all IBM PC programs used prop-

er MS-DOS channels to access the

hardware, you wouldn't fmd much
of a compatibility problem. How-
ever, many popular IBM programs,

Microsoft's Flight Simulator and

Lotus 1-2-3 for example, make direct

calls to ROM or to the hardware to

increase their performance. The
result is a spectrum of compatibility,

which depends on how closely a

given computer mimics particular

IBM hardware controllers and the

IBM's ROM (see Table 3 for a list of

1000-compatible software).

WordStar 3.3, for instance, writes

80 Micro, April 1985



directly to the screen, bypassing

DOS. Since the 1000 runs this ver-

sion of the popular word processor,

that means that it uses the same
memory mapping for video. Some
copy-protected programs test the

compatibility of the disk controller

with their copy protection systems.

The 1000 hasn't failed with any pro-

tected disk I've tried.

From all indications, the 1000 is as

compatible as they come. It has suc-

cessfully run most of the IBM PC
software I tried, and Tandy is mar-
keting versions of many popular

IBM PC packages to remove any
doubts.

No clone can be co^^)lctely IBM
PC-compatibk, and the 1000 has its

own set of compatibility problems
(mostly minor). You can, however,

alleviate some of them.

When you turn on the 1000, it's in

the black-and-white mode. Color
programs don't boot up in color on a

color monitor and black-and-white

text spears at half intensity on
monochrome monitors. When you
change the lOOO's system mode to

color, a monochrome monitor docs

work at full intensity. I haven't yet

figured out the function of the black-

and-white mode. Perh^s it's meant
to handle an as-yet nonexistent IBM-
type monochrome monitor. Color

programs also show up well on a

monochrome monitor because tex-

tures and shading substitute for cotor.

My solution to the power-on/

color problem is to add the Mode
command for color to the ALfTO-
EXEC.BAT batch file that executes

when I boot up my system. How-
ever, this doesn't work with pro-

tected application disks that boot

themselves, such as the Infocom in-

teractive fiction series.

On an IBM, the IBM PC versions

of these games ask whether or not

you want color. On the 1000, the

IBM PC veraon of Infocom doesn't

even ask; it automatically comes up
in black and white. I would guess

that the Infocom programs check for

the type of monitor you're using but

don't receive the right information.

(The print option in the IBM PC ver-

sions didn't work on the 1000 either.)

Curiously, the Tandy versions of this

series aren't self-booting and only

display in black and white by design.

I've also noted some video differ-

ences when using the screen attribute

program in the Norton Utilities. This

program changes the video attributes

(colors, blinking, and so on) of the

foreground, background, and
border on the screen. First of all, you
have to instaU the MS-DOS ANSI
filter for the Norton Utilities to work
at all. Version 2.0 of the Norton Util-

ities changes the attributes of text al-

ready on the screen, but any new ma-
terial spears in black and white.

ThelOOOisas

compatible as they come.
It has successfully

run most ofthe
IBMsoftware I tried,

and Tandy is marketing

versions ofmany
popularIBMPC
packages.

The new MS-DOS-compatible
version (3.0) works slightly better.

The set attributes are permanent; the

borders, text, and any background
directly behind text are properly col-

ored, but any clear space on the

screen is black until you scroll it off.

The DOS Clear Screen command
(CLS) temporarily retiuns the black

space to the screen.

The altered 1000 keyboard arrange-

ment causes some compatibility

problems (beyond getting used to

it). ThinkTank uses the IBM PC's
plus and minus keys to expand and
collapse sections of the outlines it

creates. On the 1000, the program
doesn't respond at aD to them. Sim-
ilarly, Gato, a submarine simulation

game, works properly only when
you engage the "Caps" and "Num
Lock" keys.

Luckily, you can solve both these

problems by installing an undocu-
mented keyboard filter found on the

DOS disk (KEYCNVRT.SYS).
When you do so, the lOOO's number
keys become arrow keys (as they are

on the IBM PQ and the lOOO's ar-

row keys don't work at all, among
other changes.

One more difference to watch out

for is the hold key, placed strate-

gically above the arrow key cluster,

just where you're likely to acci-

dentally hit it. Pressing the hold key
stops the computer cold. While this

can be useful, sometimes you don't

know when you've hit it. I've

thought several times that a pro-

gram bombed when I inadvertently

pressed this key.

Incompatibility

You can't do much about several

sources of incomparibility. Software

that directly accesses the IBM PC
keyboard won't get much useful in-

formation from the 1000 keyboard.

Also, while the two units' clock

speeds are the same, differences exist

in processing speed that wiD cause

problems with any programs using

software timing loops. That's why
IBM PC games that use joysticks

won't work on the 1000, even though

the joystick interface is IBM PC-
comparible.

A last consideration is memory
space. The lOOO's improved gr^hics

take up more RAM than the IBM
PC's, so any program that fills a

128K IBM PC will actually require a
256K 1000. This applies even more to

Basic programs because GW-Basic is

completely RAM-based. The new
MS-DOS 2.11 also takes up more
disk space than its predecessor. You
won't be able to put it on an ^plica-

tion disk to make it bootable, be-

cause you usually have just enough
space reserved for the smaller version

2.10 in the system area.

Tandy vs. IBM?
The Tandy 1000 is as powerful as

the IBM PC and it's cheaper. Its

most important drawbacks are the

10-inch slots (limiting your selection

of expansion boards) and, of course,

its less-than-total compatibility. The
lOOO's advantages are price and
Radio Shack's service and support.

While the 1000 is a good machine
and deserves success, its sales may
depend less on Tandy's marketing

and more on how fast ffiM drops the

price on the IBM PC. The question

is, will people buy the 1000 if the

IBM PC's price is comparable?!

Write to Dave Rowell c/o 80
Micro, 80 Pine St.. Peterborough,

NH 03458.
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Circle 124 on Reader Service card.

TANDY
TANDY 1000

25-1000 Model 1000 128K 1 Disk Drive ... $l1 99.00

25-1003 Modem Option 1000/1200 179.95

25-1004 Memory Exp 128K 1000/1200 .... 299.95

25-1005 Disk Drive Expansion 1000 299,95

25-1006 RS-232C Interface 1000/1200 99.95

25-1007 Hard Disk Control Board 329.95

25-1009 2ND Memory Board 249,95

25-1501 MS-DOS Reference T-1000 34.95

25-1502 BASIC Reference T-1000 34.95

25-1155 Scripist 1000 299.95

25-1145 Lotus 123 1000 495.00

25-1151 DR Graph 1000 195.00

TANDY 1200

25-3000 Tandy 1200 1 Disk S 10 Meg HD . $2495.00

25-3010 VM-3 Green Monitor 219,00

26-3212 CM-2 Color Monitor 549.95

25-3040 Monochrome Display Adapter . . .
219.00

25-3043 Graphics Display Adapter 299.00

25-3044 Graphics Master 695.00

25-3061 Captain Multifunction Board . , . ,
795.00

25-3130 MSDOS/BASIC 89.95

25-3170 WordStar Professional 395.00

25-3160 Framework 695,00

25-3161 PFSFile 140.00

25-3190 dBase III 695.00

TANDY 2000

26-5103 Tandy 2000 2 Disk Drive $2499,00

26-5104 Tandy 2000 1 Disk & 10 Meg HD . 3950.00

26-5111 Monochrome Monitor 199.95

26-5112 Color Monitor 649.00

26-5140 Hi Res Graphic Monochrome Bd. 359.95

26-5141 Hi Res Color Graphics Chips . . . 149.95

26-5160 Internal 128K Memory Board . , . . 299,00

26-5300 Lotus 123 495,00

26-5311 Microsoft Multiplan 195,00

26-5320 Framework 695,00

26-5352 dBase II (Data Base) 595,00

26-5330 Multmate .
249,00

$ 995,00

153.00

255,00

255,00

85.00

280.00

215,00

29,00

29.00

255,00

420.00

161,00

$2070,00

1 85,00

468,00

185.00

255,00

590,00

675,00

76,50

335,00

590,00

119,00

590.00

$2010,00

3175,00

165,00

535,00

305.00

125.00

250,00

420,00

166.00

590,00

420,00

205,00

THE BEST BUYS IN TOWN...

Perry Computers has been in the Computer

Business for seven years and has offered

you incredible products at outstanding

prices. We plan to continue giving you qual-

ity merchandise at irresistible discounts.

The basis of our philosophy is atfordability

and every effort is made to extend oppor-

tunity to you. We invite you to shop and
compare.

PORTABLE-COLOR
MODEL 200

26-3860 24K Model 200 Portable Comp . $ 999,00

26-3866 24K RAM Mem, Exp, Chip for 200 249,95

26-3804AC Adaptor 5,95

26-3805 Accoustic Coupler 39,95

26-3816 8K RAM Memory Expansion Chip 1 19,95

26-1409 Printer Cable 14,95

26-1410 Modem Cable 19.95

26-3809 Briefcase 49,95

26-3811 Soft Carrying Case for 100/200 . 39,95

26-1183 Bar Code Reader 99,95

26-3806 Disk Video Interface 799.00

26-3829 Multiplan ROW tor 100 . . . , 149.95

COLOR COMPUTERS
"~

26-3127 64K Extended Color Computer 2 $ 219.95

26-3136 16K Extended Color Computer 2 159,95

26-3129 Thinline Disk Drive O for Co Co . 349.95

26-3018 Extended Basic Kit 39.95

26-3030OS-9 With Editor Assembler .... 69.95

26-3012 Deluxe Joystick 39.95

VIP Integrated Library 149.95

VIP Writer 69.95

VIPCalc 69.95

Telewriter Disk

Botek Interface

MONITORS
30261110 Amdek 300 Green $ 179.00

30261120 Amdek300A Amber 199.00

30261130 Amdek 310A Amber 230,00

30261150 Amdek 300 Color Composite . , 349.00

30261160 Amdek 500 Color RGB/Comp , 525.00

30261170 Amdek 600 Color RGB 599,00

30261210 Comrex 5600 Green 12" 119,95

30261220 Comrex 5650 Amber 12" 1 29,95

30261230 Comrex 6550 Color Composite 329.95

30261260 Comrex 6700 Color RGB Hi Res 549.00

30261510 Teknika MH22 RGB/Composite 399.00

30261410 NEC 12"Color Composite , , , .

829,00

212,00

5,00

34,00

95.00

12.70

17,00

42,50

34.00

85.00

660.00

127,50

185,00

130.00

290,00
36,00

59.50

34.00

139.00

59-00

59.00

59.00

57.00

140.00

155,00

175,00

280.00

400,00

475,00
95,00

110,00

285,00

450.00
340.00

250.00

W* alaa carry complata tine ol computs r icccamaorlBi

(PlaiM call lor currant prtcai.)
FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-517-625-4161

1 pdcat and Oflara may ba changad or wHhdrawn wtlhout noHca. AdvaftlamJ pflcaa ara caah pdCB«. Call For atilpplng charoaa. C.O.D. accaplBd. (14.00 ctiarga par carton on C.O.D. Call tor furthar CO.D.

Intormallon.) M.C, Via*, AX. addSW,



PRINTERS

PERSONAL-BUSINESS LIST OUR
PRICE PRICE

MODEL 4

26-1069 Model 4 64K 2 Drive Computer , . $1299.00
26-1080 Model 4P 64K Portable Computer 1299.00
26-1122 64K Memory Expansion

, . 79.95
26-1127 Model 4 Internal Drive 1 499 95
26-1123 Model 3 to Model 4 Upgrade Kit . 799 00
26-1084 Model 4P Modem Board

. . . 149.00
26-1085 Model 4P Travel Case 24.95
26-1530 Multiplan Model 4 199.00
26-1595 Super Scnpist Model 4 199.95
26-1635 Profile 4 Model 4 249 95
26-2216 CP/M Plus Model 4 . . . 149,00
26-2231 Double Duty Utility

. . 69.95

MODEL 12 & 6000
~

26-4005 Model 12 80K 2 Drive Computer . $3999.00
26-6021 Model 6000 512K 2 Or Computer 4499.00
26-6022 Model 6000 512K ISMeg HD . 5499.00
26-6014 Model 12 to 6000 Upgrade

. . . 1595.00
26-6015 Model 6000 512K Memory Board 1095.00
26-6016 Model 6000 512K Memory Kit 849.00
26-6017 Card Cage For Model 12 . . 199.00
26-6052 DT-100 Data Terminal , . 795.00
26-4155 15 Meg Hard Drive Primary

. . . 1995.00
26-4171 35 Meg Hard Drive Primary .... 2995.00
26-4157 Installation Kit for Primary HD . . 349.00

COLUMBIA & SANYO
~

10021020 VP2110 Columbia Ptb 2 Ok 128K $2495.00
10021030 VP2220 Columbia Rb 2 Dk 256K 2695.00
10021040 MPC4210 Columbia 2 Dk 12GK 2495.00
10021050 MPC4220 Columbia 2 Dk 256K 2695.00
10021060 MPC4610 Columbia H Dk 128K 4195.00
10021070 MPC4620 Columbia H Dk 256K 4395.00
10021080 MPC47 50 Columbia Pro 10 M 512K 4995.00
10021090 MPC4950 Columbia Pro 30 M 512K . 5995.00
10041020 MBC555-2 Sanyo 1 Drive 128K . 999.00
10041040 MBC555-2 Sanyo 2 Disk 128K 1495.00
10041550 CRT-36 Sanyo Green Screen . 199.00
10041560 CRT-70 Sanyo Color Screen 749.00

$ 950,00

950.00

75.00

415 00
675 00

127.00

21.25

169.00

169.00

212,00

127.00

58.00

$2700,00

3735,00

4565.00

1325.00

905.00

705.00

169.00

650.00
1695.00

2545.00

295.00

$2120.00

2290.00

2120.00

2290.00

3565.00

3795.00

4140.00

4975.00

850,00

1250.00

160,00

640 00

RADIO SHACK PRINTERS
26-1276 DMP-105 Dot Matrix Printer .

. , . $ 199.00
26-1275 TRP-100 Portable Thermal Printer 299,00
26-1271 DMP-110 50/25 cps Printer 399.00
26-1255 DMP 120 Printer 120cps Matnx . , 499,00
26-1268 CGP-220 Color Ink-Jet Pnnter .

. 699.00
26-1257 DWP 210 14 cps Daisy Wheel

. . . 599,00
26-1277 DMP-430 24 Wire Matrix Printer 899.00
26-1270 DWP-510 43 cps Daisy Wheel . 1495,00
26-1274 DMP-2100P 24 Dot Wire Matrix , . 1995.00
26-1272 LMP-2150 Line Printer 3995,00
26-1269 PT-64 Printer Controller 249,95
26-1498 SW-302 Printer Sw/itch .... 1 19.95

EPSON/COMREX PRINTERS

20001010 RX-80 Dot Matrix Printer ... $ 269,00
20001020 RX-80 FfT Dot Matrix Printer 399.00
20001030 FX-80 Dot Matrix Printer

.

599,00
20001040 JX-80 Color Dot Matrix Pnnter 799.00
20001050 HI-80 4 Pin Plotter

. . 599.00
20002010 RX-100 Dot Matrix Printer .

. , . 499,00
20002020 FX-100 Dot Matnx Printer

. . 889.00
20003010 LQ-1500 18 Pin Head with Intt 1495,00
20003510 CR-IIE Comrex Com Riter .

. . 499.00
20001510 FX-80 Tractor 39,95
20004080 NLQ Parallel Intrface 209,95
20004030RX/FX2K Serial Board

. 119.00

PRINTERS

20021010 Okidata MIcroline 82 $ 349.00
20021020 Okidata Microline 92 499,00
20022040 Okidata Microline 93 799,00
20041020 Star SG10 Printer 399.00
20061010 Toshiba Printer 1340
20081010 C. Itoh 8510AP Printer

20081510 C, Itoh 1550 Pnnter

20081520 C. Itoh F-10 Starwriter

20081530 C, Itofi F-10 Printmaster .
. .

20121010 Juki 6100 Daisy Wheel Pnnter 549,00
20181010 Mannesmann Tally MT-160L . 798,00
20181020 Mannesmann Tally MT-180L

. . 1098.00

$ 169.00

230,00

299,00

385,00

595,00

485.00

745,00

1225,00

1650,00

3315.00

210.00

100,00

$ 230,00

299,00

410,00

610,00

450,00

405,00

625,00

1185.00

400.00

34,00

175.00

90,00

B 295.00

410.00

679,00

265.00

835,00

335.00

660.00

1175,00

1475,00

439,00

675.00

935,00

SHOP WITH US...
Our knowledgable and courteous staff is always available to

assist you, whether it concerns taking an order on our toll free

line or helping you select the right computer system. Helping
you compare and select, regardless of your needs, business
or personal, our trained sales personnel are here to offer you
superior service that compliments our prices,

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-248-3823

12M S. fimiM ST PERR9, IIIICH. 48872



Disk Zapper gives you a

refined Model 4 Debug

—

it's easier to use and

self documenting,

and you can read and

change disk sectors to

remove passwords and add

Assembly-language patches.

by David A. Williams

The Model 4 debug utility is

a considerable improvement

over that of the Model III: It

can read and modify disk sectors, in-

cluding the directory. But using it is

cumbersome, to say the least.

My utility. Disk Zapper, is fast, easy

to use, and self-documenting (see the

Program Listing). With Disk Zapper,

you can read and modify any sector on

a Model 4 disk and remove password

protection or add simple patches to As-

sembly-language programs.

Running Disk Zapper

Disk Zapper runs on any Model 4

with 64K RAM under TRSDOS 6.X.

You need an editor/assembler to assem-

ble the Listing source code.

The program loads in about two sec-

onds, then prompts you for a drive, cyl-

inder, and sector number (in decimal).

Disk Zapper displays the contents of the

cylinder you select as shown in Photo 1

.
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For comparison, a similar display for

Model 4 Debug appears in Photo 2.

You can read adjacent sectors using

the plus and minus keys. If you use the

plus key to move past the last sector on
the disk. Disk Zi^jper wraps around to

the first sector.

Press the M key to modify the sector

contents. The prompt line changes (see

Photo 3) and the program displays the

cursor. To make a change, use the ar-

row keys to move the cursor to the byte

you're modifying and type in a two-

digit hexadecimal (hex) number. When
you type in the second digit, the new en-

try j^jpears and the cursor moves to the

next byte.

If you make a mistake, move the cur-

sor back and correct it. When you're

satisfied that the data is correct, press

the W key. Disk Zapper asks you to

confirm that you're ready to change the

disk data. Press the Y key to write the

data to disk and display the contents of

the modified sector.

Press the break key or the N key at

the warning message to exit the modify

mode and display the original sector

contents.

Inside Disk Zapper

TRSDOS 6.x has several supervisor

calls (SVCs) that make reading from

and writing to disk easy. Four SVCs
handle each read from or write to disk,

one for the directory cylinder and one

for the other cylinders for each task.

Disk Z^per automatically uses the cor-

rect SVC, depending on the cylinder

number you select, and puts the data in

a 256-byte buffer labeled DSKBUF.
The program uses three SVCs to con-

vert the data to a form suitable for dis-

play. As Disk Zapper converts the data,

it loads it in the VIDBUF buffer and

transfers it as a block to video memory
using the ©VDCTL SVC.
The conversion subroutine, CONVl,

displays the cursor if required, and the

IX register keeps track of the cursor lo-

cation. If the program isn't in the mod-
ify mode, it sets IX to 0000 to blank out

the cursor.

Using Disk Zapper

The Model 4 Technical Reference

Manual provides a complete description

of disk format. However, I'll demon-

strate how to use Disk Zapper to find a

file and override its password.

Your computer numbers cylinders

(or tracks) from zero to 39 and sectors

from zero to 17. The directory records

begin on cylinder 20, sector 2, and each

record comprises 32 bytes. The first

byte (byte zero) contains attributes of

the file, including whether or not it's

protected.

System Requirements

ModeU
64KRAM
Assembly langu^
Editor/Assembler

TRSDOS 6.x

isgw



Bytes 16 and 17 contain the hash code
for the owner password, and bytes 18

and 19 contain the hash code for the

user password (refer to the description

of the ATTRIB command in the Disk
System Ovmer's Manual for a defini-

tion of these passwords).

The hash code for a blank password
is 96 42. The following entries, there-

fore, override any password protection:

Byte Eatrj

10

16 96

17 42

18 96

19 42

Compare the records for SYS8 (pro-

tected file) with unprotected Disk Zapper

(labeled ZAP4) in Fig. 1 . Setting the sec-

ond digit of byte zoo to zero overrides

the owner password, but not the user

password. If the first dig^ of the first

byte is zero, the file has been removed.

Byte 22 is the c>iinder number (in

hex) where the file begins. For example,

Fonnat/CMD begins on c>dinder OE
hex, or 14 decimal. Byte 23 gives the

granule number, but you have to work
for it (a granule comprises six sectors,

and files always begin in a granule's first

sector).

To find the sector number, take the

first digit of byte 23, divide by 2, discard

any remainder, and multiply by 6. For

example, a first digit of 0,1 ^ves a sec-

tor number of zero, first digit 2,3 equals

sector 6, and so on.

A file can have more than one extent,

or segment. In such a case, bytes 24-29

give the starting locations for the extents

in the format described above.

One last caveat: Be careful when
changing directory records. Work on a

back-up copy if possible, preferably one

you can afford to ruin.

You can reach David A. Williams at

2452 Chase Circle, Clearwater, FL
33546.
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NOW you and

your TRS-80 can team up for

HASSLE-FREE
PROGRAMMING LOAD 80

It's true

More TRS-80* pleasure and fewer programming

headaches can be yours all year with Load 80.

Load 80 comes in your choice of cassette or disk,

and is filled with more than a dozen "ready to run"

programs listed in 80 Micro

It's ready

"Ready to run" means the hard work has been

done ahead of time! All you do is load and enjoy,

No keyboarding hassles. No debugging.

Every Load 80 features the high-quality tutorials,

utilities, games, and word-processing programs

you've come to expect from 80 Micro. It has

everything you need for enjoyable, practical, easy

TRS-80 computing.

A subscription to Load 80 \s more

than just a wise purchase. It's an

investment! You'll be building your

software library for a fraction of

the cost of comparable programs

sold in retail storest

¥es! Save me time and money with

LOADSO. Sendmet

FREE assistance

Should you need assistance, the technical editors

at Load 80 and 80 Micro will be ready to lend a

hand. Hassle-free orogramming tor you and your

TRS-80 can begin right now with a year's

subscription to Load 80. Simply return the postage-

paid order card next to this ad, or call TOLL FREE
1.80&-258^73. In NH, dial 1-924-9471.

* TR&W « a registered itai3emar>( oi Rado SnacM. a Orveion C Tandtr COrp

D 1 year Of LOAD 80 on dek (or $199 97

D 1 year ol LOAD 80 on cassette foi $99.97

n This month's LOAD 80 disk for $21 ,47

D This month's LOAD 80 on cassette for only $1 1 .47

Prces TOule poaaoe arc nandbig Foegn amai please aot 45 C0« pawn a CSCO per

SuDscnpncn US UKlSOawron US ta*s a*f

ao^Bom) DMC
Card*

DVsa DAE

Signature

Name

Address

Cfty.

Load 80 • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

Exp Dale
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Cifcle 214 on Reader Service card.

TRS-80 "CAN YOU BUY DIRECT?
WILL VOU PAY TOO MUCH> MODEL 4 128K 2 DRIVES

Ask About Our I MODEL 16B 768K 1 DRIVE

"30 DAYS jPLUS 15 MEG HARDDRIVE
Buy- Back -Policy"

unnPi A-P 1g8K 2 DRIVES,

IllllifilllU

FORT WORTH COMPUTERS

TM TRADEMARK
.OF RADIO SHACK

WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT SAVING VQU MONEY
(Located 30 miles from Fort Worth)

377 Plaza • GRANBURY • NR FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76048

TOLL FREE NUMBER: 1 800 433SAVE
Monday thru Friday — 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Texas Time

(Order Inquiries/Customer Service &) IN TEXAS: 817-573-4111 .
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Circle 152 on Reader Service card.

EXACT REPLACEMENTSNEW PRINTERS ADDED' FIND YOURS BELOW. pIQBON SALE tAAUiMtPLAL

RADIO SHACK • CENTRONICS • COMMOOOBE • EPSON • ANADEX • BASE 2 • IBM • NEC • C ITCH • DEC • OKIOATA • OTHERS

PRINTER
MAKE. MODEL NUMBER

iConUct us il jour prmier a
nollisteO WBcan proDaOly

RELOAD *our old cartridges

BASE 2 - DIP B1/82/84/8S - MPI 68i99IQ%

CITOH Prowflfr 1550/8510- NEC 8023/8025

C ITOH StanMrllar FIOYCARBON FILM BLACK
DIABLO HYTYPE II A FABRIC BLACK

OKIDATA-PACEMARK 2350-2410 Black

^ICROLINE ML80/82/83/92/93

RADIO SHACK""X. MICR0LINEMLe4
CARBON FILM DWP-210 Black (1445)

DAISY WII-DWP-410-510 Black {1419)

Rad, GrMn. Blue. Brown Colort (1419)

FABRIC (Long-Llfa) DWP-210 Black (1458)

DAISY Wtl-DWP-410/510 Black (1449)

LPIIIIV CENTRONICS 7 30/737/739/779 (1413)

DMP200.120.430 (1296) (1483)

DMP500 {1M2)

DMP-2100 TOSHIBA P1340.1350.51 (1442)

DMP'IDO, LP V<l Commodoi* 1525, Gorilla Banana |1424}

LPIII-V (14H)

DMP-400/420.LPVIVIII (H1B)

EPSON-LQISOO
-MX/FXJRX7W80-IBMPC
-Mx;FxyRxioo -ibmpc

COMMODORE a023-P - CENTRONICS 152-2

ANADEX 9000 S«riaa

ItlBBON
SIZE

Incfies

Cy
Yard!

'"Ihh'"

INSERTS EZ-LOAD"-
OROP IN. NO WINDING'
EXACT REPLACEMENTS

rriade in our own s^^op

cartridges not included

$15/3 S54/12 S288/72

$15/3 S54/12 $288/72

$24/6 $42/12 S234/72

$21/3 $78/12 $510/72

S36/3 $132/12 $720/72

$24/6

$24/6

$42/12 $234/72

S42/12 $234/72

$30/6 $54/12 S2B8/72

$21/

3

$21 r3

$78/1 2

S78/12

S510/72

S510/72

S12/3

S15/3

$45/1 2

$54/12

S252/72

S288/72

S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

$15/3 $54/12 $288/72

$15/3 $54/12 $266/72

$15/3 $54/12 $286/72

SI 5/3 S54/12 S268/72

$15/3 S54/12 S268/72

SIB/3 $66/12 S360/72

S15/3 $54/12 $288/72

S18/3 $66/12 $360/72

RELOADS
You SEND you' used

CARTRIDGES to us We
pui OUR NEW INSERTS

mtnem

$7/1 $6M2oimor*

$7/1 $6 aa 2 or mora

$5aa3-11 S4aa12(Hmora

$8/1 $7 aa 2 or mora

S20/1 $18 aa 2 or mora

S5aa3-11 $4aa12otmora

S5aa3-11 $4aa12Mm(Ka

$8aa3-11 SSaa12ormora

NEW CARTRIDGES
(iTorn the various

rnanuliclurers Subieci

10 avaiiatiiliiy '
I

$20/2 S57/6 $ 99/12

S15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12

S18/3 $60/12 $348/72

$16/2 $51/6 $ 96/12

$32 Each

Spool $39/12

Spool S 84/12

$18/3 $60/12 S348/72

S8/1 S7 aa 2 or mora

$1 6/3 $60/12 $348/72

S21/3 $72/12 $420/72

$6/1 $7 aa 2 or mora

$7/1 $6 aa 2 or mora

S7/1 $6 aa 2 or mora

$7/1 $6 aa 2 or mora

$7/1 S6 aa 2 or mora

$7/1 $6 aa 2 or mora

$7/1 S6 aa 2 or mora

$7f1

$8/1

$7/1

$6 aa 2 or mora

$7 aa 2 or mora

$6 aa 2 or mora

$8/1 $7 aa 2 or mora

WORRIED ABOUT OHDEHING BY MAIL? Halaji. Wa'ia baan in buainaat lor many yaara and can plaaaa tha amallail and laroaal ac-

counti Vou racalva aoma ot tha lirteal tibboni availabla mB<la of our own aiclualva IMAOE PLUS +i"' fabric and carbon tUm. Our rib-

bon* III your orintar aiaclly. COMPARE, bul BEWARE! We ordar all our compatltor'a producti and art amaiad al wtiat wa gal. Wa usa

(ha latacl ilata-of tha-arl oroducllon aquipmant and ara blaaaad witfi a Una, dmlicalMl atalf. Wa guaranlaa avarythlng wa maka,

pafkNl Our rttibon. ara mada traah daily and our goal >i lo ahip your ordat wllbin 24 hoora- Writa for our brocburo and prica Nil

sea.

SIB/2 $51/6 S 96/12

$18/2 $51/6 S 96/12

$27/2 Sai/6 $162/12

$24/2 $72/6 $144/12

$15/2 $42/6 $ 76/12

$16/2 $48/6 S 96/12

$15/2 $42/6 S 76/12

S15/2 $42/6 S 78/12

$22/2 $63/6 S120/12

$14/2 $36/6 S 66/12

$18/2 $51/6 $ 96/12

SILVER DOLLAR
WIND to LOAD

WMV DO WE SELL THESE'
This 'S i^e lype ribbon /ou
gel i' you oiati trom our lal

low adierhsers Wesellrham
for lass since we make mam
ourselves Do you really liKe

trie mess and inconvsmarice
ot unwinOing ano durr^ping

inis type ribbon mio a *aila
PAShet or out on a newspapar
andIO' wrnoing il mio you'

carlrioge'' Wedon i lino* why
iiiese are be:ng solfl Com
pulers should simplify jour

iilc not maiie il more co'"

piei jusi Id sa>e a lew pen
nies You are welcome to

order thesp i* you cannol al

lord our EZ LOAD'" IN

SERTS, RELOADS, or NEW
CARTRIDGES But BEWARE'
You now know riow lo tvoiO

OisappoinfDent One more
caulion be sure to cnech the

lenginol any npOon BEFORE
you buy It For instance, an
M« 100 ribbon should be 30
yards long noi 20 as in itie

MX 80

$12/3 $44/12 $252/72

$11/3 S40/12 $228/72

$12/3 $44/12 $252/72

$15/3 $54/12 S2B6/72

SEND CHECK. MONEY OROER. OR C O [J3 00) TO:

BCCOMPCO
800 South 17 Box 248

SUMMERSVILLE. MO 65571

(417)932-4196

WE PAY UPS SHIPPING on PREPAID ORDERS
PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS tor UPS DELIVERY

FOREIGN ADD 15% US FUNDS
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Clrcls 112 on Reader Service cvd.

SOFTWARE PRICE WAR
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Now available JOE LYNN'S PAYROLL SYSTEM for the

MODEL 1200 & MOST IBM PC COMPATABLES ON MSDOS
Assemble language runs much faster. Same user friendly menu driven features as the model
III/4 version PLUS will run automatic or manual payrolls. Number of employees limited by
available disk space. 1K per employee. Sample diskette with complete documentation for

$9.95.

THIS IS A SAMPLE OF MY MAIL:
"Your payroll program is great - 1 use it for all my accounts > it's quite a time saver"

K.A. Hampton. NJ

"I received you PAYROLL program & find it very easy to work with. It is to bad that all

programs that are written are not made this easy to work with." V.S, Matoon, IL

"Your PAYROLL program is the best thing that's happened to us in years
"

B.M. Capitola, CA
"The program is just great for my small business & runs without a hitch."

R.W.H. Evergreen, CO

The following systems are still available for ttie

Model llt/4 on a TRSDOS 1.3 system diskette.

LYNN'S PAYROLL SYSTEM
Complete record keeping & payroll calculation.

Prints detailed 941 lorm, paychecks & W-2's.

LYNN'S ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
SYSTEM
Single entry — open invoice system. Prints invoice and
statements Built in aging report

LYNN S CHECK REGISTER SYSTEM
Prints checks Register for any month, reconcilliation

statement

1.000 checks per month — 220 expense accounts.

LYNNS TRSDOS UTILITY
PROGRAMS
For TRSDOS 1 3 includes short directory (file names only),

cursor directory (allows cursor access to CMD. BASIC, and
"DO" Files), and a 2K Print Spooler.

LYNN'S E-Z MAIL SYSTEM
Sort by name, zip code, state 2250 names. E-Z edit.

LYNN'S MAILING LIST
M995 EACH DISKETTE

Over 2,000 names on a diskette. East half or west half of U.S
can be used with Lynn's E-Z mail.

aiB
Joe Lynn

Computer Services

23501 W Gagne Lane
Plamfield, Illinois 60544

815/436-4477

Please Send Me:

1

' D JOE LYNNS PAYROLL SYSTEM tor MSDOS . . . 49.95 1

!
D Sample Payroll tor MSDOS . 995 1

1 D Lynns Payroll System on TRSDOS 13 2995 •

' D Lynn's Accounts Receivable on TRSDOS 13 .... 29 95 ;

I D Lynn's Check Register on TRSDOS 13 2995 1

' D Lynns TRSDOS 1 3 Utiltty on TRSDOS T 3 19.95 •

] n Lynns E-Z Mail on TRSDOS 1 .3 29 95
I

I D Lynn's Mailing List East formatted TRSDOS 13.. 19 95 !

D Lynns Mailing List West formatted TRSDOS 1 3 1995 '

D VERBATIM Diskettes (box of 10) 20CW 1

D I'm Really interested. Please send mora information 1

Shipping & Handling 300 '

It COD please add S2 50, if Credit Card Add S-o

Illinois residents add 6 25% sales tax

(software is exempt from sales tax)

1
Total Amount Enclosed

! D Check/mo D Visa Q MO D COD

t <!tnNATI,BF

1
MAMF PMDNF '

t JOE LYNN COMPUTER SERVICES
; 23501 W. Gagne Lane • Plalnflald, IL 60544

80 Micro, April 7985 • 80



KAYmOf^f^Q TOLL FREE 1-800-321-3552
IN OHIO & OTHER INQUIRIES 216-481-5S1S

9SANYO
TX3"=^* Hayes'

iLfe@)ir EPSON
OKIDATABASFI

mJOS CNJll SFJJiXTimX,
ri *smm piuoiis!

YOUR REFERENCE GUIDE FOR TANDY 1000-IBM-IBM COMPATIBLES

i

I

I

UPGRADES
64K Memory A164S t 39.95

r6K 4116. 20QNS 17.95

AST Stx Pack Plus OK 225.00

AST Six Pack Plus 64K 278.00

Quadram Quadboard OK 219.00

Quadram Quadboard 64K 269.00

Quadram Quadcolor . . 219.00

Persyal Graphics Brd 229.00

Potsysl Mono/Parallel 249.00

Hercules Graphics Board 35900

Techmar Color 'Parallel 339.00

MONITORS
Amdek 300 Craan ST49-00

Amdek 300 Amber 159.00

Amdek 310 Amber 199.00

Zenllh 122A 109.00

Zenith 124A 15900

Quadram Ouadchrome
RGB 499,00

ranan 420 RGB 499 00

MODEMS
Hayes Smartmodem 300 S229 00
Hayes Smarlmodem 1200 549.00

Hayes Smartmodem
1200B 469 00

Hayes Micromodem lie . 269.00

Volksmodem 69.00

Signalman Mark VII 109.00

Signalman MaH( XII 29900

Popcorn X 100 399,00

Popcorn C 100 379.00

DISKETTES
3M
Sy,- 1S/DD/SS- Box olio -. S19.95

5W 2S/DD/SS - Box ol 10 31.95

Purchase 10 boxes ol disks and you
pay only S1B.95 per box

Verbatim
5V. MD525-0I IS/D Den
(boxol 10) S19.9S

5V,'2S/DDen(MD550-01) 31.95

5V« "2S/4 Den IUD557-01) 49-90

a- IS/D Den tFD34'8000} 43.95

ADD 13 00 FOR
SHIPPING

ft HANDLING
SeOO Eitra lor

CO D Qrderi

Ohio Raiidvntt

Add G',°t Salai Tii

I

I

PCX
lO MEGABYTE
HARD DRIVE

$2995NOW ONLY
Includes MDS controller, 10 megabyte hard drive and
memory. CPU. IBM keyboard. 2S6K RAM. mono/-
parallel board, monitor and single 320K floppy drive.

Easily expandable.

DISKITIII
MODEL III a IV

DISK UPGRADE $199
DlSklJ III w/o Dhvet •199.00

DISKIT III

w'one Tmc 55jI 40 Tiwck Driwe . '345 00

DISKIT III

w'lwo Taac S5A 40 rracli Orlve . *49S00

DISKIT III

w/hvo Tmc S5B 40/40 Dual Dnvm M9S0O

ADD MO.OO EA. FOR TANDON DRIVES
NOW ADD UP TO 4 INTERNAL DISK DRIVES TO
A RADIO SHACK MODEL 3 S. MODEL 4. UP TO

1.3 MEGABYTES OF DISK STORAGEI
• Go/tf Plat«tf £age ConnaclD'E • Uttal DItk D'tre Brackatt *

Hartlwara antt Cablaa * Swnctitng Powai Supply • ] hour or

/eit 'or Intlallallon * 40 BO Track iupportad Single Dual

haad supported • lOC^ compatible • No Soldering needed •

dayi wmtunly on Coiiltolle'

MODEL III & IV
RS-232 Communication

RS-232 *S9.95

Direct replacement tor RS-2332, fully tested

and burned in. easy installation. 120 day warranty

SOFTWARE-IBM
DBase II S329 00

DBase II - OBa»e III

Upgrade 150.00

DBase III 49900

Framework 499,00

Dollars & Sense 129.00

Flight Simulator 3900

Knoware 79.00

Lotus 123 329.00

Lotus 123 - Symphony
Upgrade 150.00

Lotus Symphony 499.00

Mastertype 39.00

Microsolt Word w/Mouse 319.00

Multimale
, 329.00

Open Access 389.00

PFS:Access 69-00

PFS:Flle 99,00

PFS:Prool 69.00

PFS-.Report 99,00

PFS.Write 99.00

RBase 4000 349.00

RBase Clout 145,00

RBase Extended Report 109.00

Wordstar 239.00

DRIVES
TEAC 55A 40 TRK $149.00

TEAC 558 40/40 TRK 199.00

Tendon TM100-1
40 TRK f49 00

Tardon TM100-2
40,40 TRK 219,00

Tandon TM100-4
80/80 TRK 319.00

Datamac 10 Megabyte 999.00

Datamac 30 Megabyte 194900

10 Meg Internal Drive
w Controller 895.00

' DRIVE PARfsTORTANDON.
'

TEAC, MPI CALL FOR PRICES'

TAND0N$Ong5
DRIVES ^JKP^

^

REPAIHED « Shipping

I

I

== =^^ ^ 22295 Euc d Ave.

i 0%tfMJu 10^ Euclid, Ohio 44117DATASUPPLIES

WE ACCEPT
• VUa
• Msitarcard

• Checki
• Money Orders
• CO D,

A SUBSIDIARY OF THE COMPUTER WAREHOUSE. INC OF OHIO



EPSON
RX80

100 cps '269
Tractor paper teed
128 Typestyles

7 graphic modes
Proportiortal space
10" carriage

TOLL FREE 1-800-321-3552
rN OHIO & OTHER INQUIRIES 216-481-5515

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMiriiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiM iiiiriiKiiiiin^-

S When you cati M D S you receive
~

£ the lastesl delivery available any-
S where We now have a bigger and
2 better facility to serve you in the

S rnostefticient way possible Callus.
S you'll be glad you did.

^)iii MiiimiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimtiiiiiii

KX100

«659
•760 cps
• JracXof paper feed
• 128 Typestyles
• 7 graphic modes
• Proportional space
• J5 carrriage

EPSON FX80
160 CPS. $AAa
10' carriage . . . t'T^

EPSON LQ 1 500

includes parallel interface, 200
CPS. bi-directional, sheet
feeders available, $H H QQ

CP/M
Exclusively for the

Model 4
Montezuma Micro

• Includes INTERCHANGE: a ullllty thai allows reading,
writing and copying 20 different manufacturers disk
tormalssuchaslBM. KAYPRO. OSBORNE. XEROX, etc-

• Complete with the following CP'M utilities: ASM. DDT,
DUMP. ED. LOAD, PIP. STAT and SYSGEN.

• Includes MODEM 7. a powerful public domain communi-
cations program lor llle transfer end remote data base
access.

• Supports 80 X 24 video. re¥erse video, direct cursor
addressing and more.

• Utilizes the Model 4 tuncllon keys and allows user
defined keys.

" Auto execute command for turnkey applications.
• FORMAT utility permits up to 52 disk formats to be

constructed, all menu drive.

$159.95

ELECTRIC
WEBSTER

Complete
Sr»lem S169.

Le Script

Model Mil a IV

SI 04."

NEWDOS/80
Version 2,0

MOD I oi III S89.^^

OKIDA1A92
The most mSvamxd
dor molrti prkilw
iri its pffce fange.

OKIDAIA 93

j

>60 cps

• Iraclor paper leetS

• Proporlional space

• TS carriage
»679

COMREXII ,^^^
13 CPS Printer *4o9
COMAEX III seas

Sr>tn GEMINf >5 S449
STAR DELTA to M79
OKIDA TAB2 . J349
OKIDATA 93 S679
OKIDATA 84 1799
N£C 8023 J399
NEC 2030 , ja99
NEC 3530 , - 51599
BROTHER HR 15 1459
BROIHtR HR 25 J699
BROTHER HR 35 J959
PANSONIC 1090 . 1299
PAN^QNIC (091 $349

VERSABUSINESS SERIES
The Most Powerful Business Software Evert

fiAodel /, /// S IV
VeRSARECEIVABLES

. . .$84.95 VERSAPAYHOLL Sfl4.95

VERSAPayABLES S84.95 VERSAInVENTORY S84.95

VERSALEDGER II J129 95

I

I

I

THE HOME ACCOUNTANT
The Of best selling program for home and small business accounting is

now available tor TRS-30 Model 3. Handles up to 99 accounts, five

checkbooks, multiple income accounts, and can spill transactions to

any number of accounts. Prints net worth statements, income state-

ments, as well as custom designed reports. Displays a bar chart and
trend for any selected category, fby Continental Software, requires
Model 3, 2 drives. ASK). $62.95.

I

I

I

i
PRINTER BUFFERS

FOR MOST COMPUTERS
QUADRAM MICROFAZ£R
Parallel to Parallel w/BK $149.00
Parallel to Serial w/8K $179.00
Serial to Serial w/3K $t 79.00
Serial to Parallel w/8K T79,00
Each Add's BK Upgrade $ fO.OO
All come with pause control and copf feature.

and cen be upgrades to 5 IJJc

SPRINTER
Double Your Speed

Speed-up cuts computer operation lime in

half, saves time and money. Feat 4 MHz ZBOB
CPU included, installs in 15 minutes with no
soldering or cutting.

SPRINTER III for MOD III *f09.95

SPRINTER I for MOD I 1J09.95

BULK
DISKETTES
SSSD
IN

QUANTITIES

OF 200

OR MORE

SSDD
99 ea.

*1-29

MODEL IV — 64K
MEMORY EXPANSION
Guaranteed 1 full year

Set of a
4164 RAM CHIPS *39.95

w/PAL CHIP to go from

64 to 128K *€4.9S

16 K RAM SPECIAL
MEMORY UPGRADE

4116. 200ns. Guaranteed one full year.

$17.95

NOW ONLY $11.95
with the purchase of $25 or
more! (while supply lasts)

I

I

I

Prices, Specifications. Otienngs,
lubfeet to change witttout notice.

AA .M.iM..^
^== ^= =^" " 22295 Euclid Ave.

A SUBSIDIARY OF THE COMPUTER WAREHOUSE. INC. OF OHIO

WE'RE GIVING
MAIL ORDER
A GOOD NAME!



TUTORIAL by Edward M. Welch

DATE LINES
Take the drudgery out ofworking with dates on Profile in Plus.

Now you can enter dates and sort them using a standard format.

As a lawyer, I use Profile III

Plus to sort data in age dis-

crimination cases, for docket

control, and for mailing lists. Many of

these functions involve the use of dates,

often an awkward chore with Profile III

Plus since it stores dates with the year

first, then the month, then the day

(YY/MM/DD). I've developed a way to

sort information without concern for the

way Profile III Plus handles them.

When I write a date, I write the month

first, followed by the day, and finally the

year (MM/DDAT). Yet, when I want

to sort a file, I prefer to sort first by year,

then by the month and day. If Profile

sorts by date according to the way I write

dates, it would list all the files with a

January date first, regardless of the year

involved. For most purposes, this kind

of sort is inappropriate.

Profile III Plus does let you input the

date in a manner that executes a sort

based first on year, then month and

day. Unfortunately, entering each date

in this manner is awkward and confus-

ing. My technique is more sensible and

takes advantage of the fact that Profile

can sort by a string of characters longer

than any specific field.

For example, if field 1 (last name) is 15

chararters long while field 2 (first name)

is 10 characters long, you can instruct

Profile to sort by field 1 . Profile asks you

to specify the length for sorting; if you

indicate, say, 25 characters. Profile treats

the fii^ 25 characters as if they were in

the same fiekl. The resuh is that Profile

sorts the files first by last name, then by

first name. Thus, all Smiths are grouped

together and Arthur Smith is listed be-

fore Zeke Smith.

You can ^ply this same principle to

dates. If you create and define separate

fiekis for the year, month, and day, Pro-

A Vffsion of this artkk originalfy (9)p&ff&i in

the July 15, 1984 edition of The Lawyer's Micro-

computer.
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file wiU store the information in a way

that lets you sort the way you want. The

versatility of Profile's screen and report

fonnats lets you di^uise the actual order

of the material. In other words, the order

in whkh Profile presents infoimation on-

screen or in a report doesn't depend on

the order in wluch you store that informa-

tk)n in a file. So, you can list informatk)n

in month/day/year format even though

Profile stores it in a different order.

To create a file that includes names

and dates of birth, define the fields as

indicated in Table 1 . This order ensures

that Profile always stores the birth date

with the year first, month second, and

day third. When defining the screen, ar-

range your information like this:

First Name: *2

Lasi Name: • 1

Date of Birth: W « #3

The asterisk indicates to Profile that

alphanumeric information appears in

the following field, while the numbers I

and 2 refer to the field into which infor-

mation is put at this point on the screen.

The number symbol indicates that

you've entered numeric information in

fields 3, 4, and 5. This way. Profile

right-justifies single-dipt numbers. For

example, if you type in a 2, Profile re-

cords it as 02 so that Profile positions 2

before 2D in the data base.

The way to format reports is similar

(see Table 2). Here, it doesn't matter

whether you use numbers or letters.

Please note that the asterisk indicates

each of the fields. When you want to

sort these records according to date of

birth, instruct Profile to sort by field 3

and indkate that the length of the sort is

six characters. The following dates have

been sorted in this manner:

2 2 82

1 7 83

1 8 83

2 I 83

I 8 84

2 2 84

The sorted list in Table 3 represents a

more detailed example of the sort you

get with my technique.

Contact Edward M. Welch, an attor-

ney, at People's Savings Building, Suite

301, 2 W. Michigan Mall, Battle Creek.

MI 49017.

field

1

2

3

4

5

Fiekl Name

Last name

First name

Binh yy
Birth MM
Birth DD

FfeM Length

15

10

2

2

2

Table I. Create fields using this formal.

Last Fust Dtfc of Birth

•1 *2 "4 '5 "3

Table 2. Use this method to format reports.

LAST FIRST DATE OF BIRTH

STONE LARRY B5 30 34

WYKAN BILL 87 22 41

HCDONALD RONALD 10 03 41

ANDERSON KAHEK IB 12 43

CLARK HIKE 09 21 46

JOHNSON KEN 04 13 51

TYSON ANDY B5 23 51

PETERSON STEVE 01 23 56

KENT SUSAN 09 01 56

B&NHINGTON TOM 03 30 59

Table 3. Sorted list generated with this technique.



circle 282 on Reader Service card.

Tidbit

Here's a short, simple Model I/IIl program thai tests

your typing speed. When you run the program, it dis-

plays instructions on the screen and prompts you to

press the left-arrow key to start the time clock

.

You can type up to 255 characters, or about four lines

of text. As soon as your keyboard hangs up, press the

enter key to stop the clock.

The program calculates and displays your typing

speed in words per minute, using the standard 5-charac-

ler-per-word equivalent. The listing's comments explain

most program lines and define some key variables. To
get the routine to work properly, I had to overcome two

minor problems.

First, for the program to accept text containing punc-

tuation marks such as commas or colons, I had to get

around Basic's Input function, which would ignore

anything typed in after these delimiters. Using the Line

Input command instead of Input in line 120 solved this

problem.

Second, I had to find a way to read the computer's in-

ternal clock. The TIMES commands in lines 110 and

and 130 set starting and ending times for the typing test.

Line 100 checks for keyboard input. I used the left-

arrow or backspace character, CHRS(8), to start the

clock, but you can substitute another key character,

such as CHRS(32), the space bar, if you wish.

Darrell T. Lee
Sandy, UT

IB CL£:PRINT"THIS PROGRAM WILL CALCULATE tOUS TYPING SPEED, ": PRI NT
2B PRINT
ie GOTO ia
4B CLS;HE«
50 CLEAR ise
68 DI»AS(255)
7B PRINT'OONT TYPE HORE THAN 25i CHARACTERS (ABOUT SB WORDSl.":PR
INT
6a PBlNT'FHtaS THt LEFT ARROW TO START THE CLOCK ,": PRINT
5B PBINT'PHEiiS ENTER ON COMPLETION . "i PRINT
IBB BS^INKEYS: IFBS=""THEN IBB
lie [FBS=CHRS(e)THENSTS-TlMESELSElBB iREM NOTES START TIME WHEN L

EfT ARROW IS PRESSED
126 LINEINPLT'HUHRY UP, THE CLOCK IS RUNNING! "jASrREH TEXT ENTRY
nfl ET5-T1MES:REM NOTES ENDING TIME
MB Z^ ( LEH; AS)

1
/5:REM HliMBER OF WORUS

158 SSS = HIt;HTS(STS,21 :SMS =HlDS(STS,n ,21 !HEM READS STARTING SECOND
S AND STARTING MINUTES
Ufl ESS=RICHTS(ETS,2) :EMS'MIDS(ETS,13,2I iREK READS ENDING SECONDS
AND ENDING MINUTES
17B ES=VALIESS1 :SS-VAL(SSS) : TS'ES-SS 1 EM-UAL ( EMS ) ;Sn-VAL(S«SI :TM=(E
H-SM) i REM CALCULATE TOTAL SECONDS, TOTAL MINUTES
IBB 1FTS'BTHEN24B ;FEH CORRECTION IF SECONDS IS MINUS VALUE
19fl IFTM- BTHE.'i26B :REH CORRECTION If MINUTES IS MINUS VALUE
20B T-T«*6B*TS;WP=6B*I/T:REn T=TIM£ IN SECONDS WP'KORD SPEED
21B PBINT'YOU TYPED "il:" WORDS (5 LETTEBS/UORD EQUIVALENT! ,": PRIN
T"IT TOOK YOU '-.T;' SECONDS. " :PRINT'YOUR TYPING SPEED IS "iWP;" WO
ROS/HINUTE, DO YOU WANT TO TRY AGAIN 't> OR <N>"
228 INPUT QS:PS=LEFTS(QS.ll : lFPS'*Y*ORPS»'y"THEN 4B ELSE END
23 B END
24B TS-TS»6B:TB=Tn-l:REtl TIME CORRECTION FACTOR
2 5B GOT019B
269 TH-TH»6B:REH TIME CORRKTIOH FACTOR
2TB C0T02BB

TRS-80
ALWAYS AT
SALE PRICES

WITH MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY (IN USA),

MODEL 2000

rOMPijTER

Cf,\teR

WE SHIP

FAST!
i)i\\ coMPi TKR ci:\ti;k

326 MAIN ST . GRAPEVINE
TEXAS 76051 (817)481-7283

MODEL 1200
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Price Changes
Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

l-80a-343-«841

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH
Price Changes

Occur On A
Daily Basis.

Please Call

1-800-343-8841

Super Sale on New Hard Drives
Introducing

MEGADISK TM

Warranty - One Full Year

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN

Winchester Hard Drive ready to

run on the TRS 80 Model I/III/IV/4P.

Color Computer. I.B.M.-PC. Apple.

Franklin. Max/80.

Software Drivers: LDOS. NewDos/80.
Dosplus. TRSDOS 6.0. CP/M

CAl-l. FOR NFW LOW PRICE

Complete systems starting at $699.95

Call Toll Free Ordering 1-800-343-8841

High Quality Lowest Price

Drive 0, 1, 2, 3
for the

Color Computer
Starting at >JJf*frf3 low prio

Disk Drive Upgrade
for Model III/IV easy to install system

Starting at $^©9:95 "^^
ow pri?I*

SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC.
1 Edgell Road, Framingham. MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 Telex-383425

Hi.Lir. Ml in ihtu l-ri 'J Hi jm I.. * -O prr ( h S 1 I Sjl I II (HI jm ii> ^ '0 pni

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
IbRMS:
VVC. Visa. Amex and personal

>;hecks aci:ep!«l Ji no eMra *;harge.

C.O.D., please add S3.U1.

Shippine: Please ^all tor jmoum.
Not responsible lor lypoaraphK'al i-rrors.

Prices sub]ec[ ui change.

TRS SO Rtgisiered Tratlemark Tand> Corp. .Apple Regisiered Trademark

IBM-PC Rettisrcred IBM C~i>rp. Iranklin Registered Trademark Franklin Corp.

[ DOS Reg Logical S>siem In^. Dosplus - Micro Systems Soti*are

CANADA
MICRO R.G S INC.

-'] C\RRt VICTORIA. SLITE -103

MO\TREAl . 01. EBEC. CANADA. HIV :J3

RcEular Tel. (514) 287-1563

Canadian Toll Free 800-361-5155

Service! Service!

AH in Slock prnducis ure shipped

wilhin 24 hours n! order

Repair ' H'arranrv service k perjnrmed

tviihin 24 hours of receipt unless

otherwise noied. Kf jccepi COD.,
foreign ijnd A PO order-,. School

and D&B corporate P O.s accepted.

\pple Computer Corp

Ma\ 80 Registered Trademark Lotio Ini

Newdos/SO - Apparai Inc.
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Prices Change

Fven Da>.

Please Call

1-80U-343-8841

For Ijovner Prices.

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH

DKALKR INQl IRIKS INVITKI)

Prices Change

Hver> l^ay-

Please Call

I -800-343-884

1

For lx)wer Prices.

Kor Ihe

;

10

20

5

10

:o
i.i

{'

mh;a»isk'm iiARi. DIM. i)Ri\ K s^siKMs TOLL FREE ORDERING 1-800-343-8841
IBM PC, lands KHW. TRS/80 Models I/II1/IV74P, Compaq, haglc. Sanyo.

Tava, l'( Workalikes, Color Computers. Apple/ Kranklin, Heath/Zenith, Max/80
tOTUplfie 'Ailh Mariiwarc, ( abtcs, Sollware and Quiklll Installation

Megabytes hiicrnal Mouni (IHM Special) slartinR Hi $ JW.VS
Megahyles Internal MounI — 1-oh Power — Boots Just Like An XT starling at 5W.VS

Megabvlcs liilcrnai Mciuni slartinR al 949.95

Megabyles i:\iernal S\Mcm slarlinjt al 649.95

Megabvies Lxiernal Svsiem (IBM lormai tquals 11.2 Megabytes — An Extra 1.2 Megabytes tor the IBM) slartint> at 849.95

Megab\ieN l.\ieriial s'sMem starlinR at 1,299.95

Mexalnles Kodak B»kup System slartinu al 599.95

Sireaming lape Backup Svsiem — Iniernal Or E.\lernal slartmR al 699.95

/IBS! Healh — LX)S. 10. 2.0. 2,1. 3.0, or later — Apple Franklin — DOS 3.3. Prodos

\ 1 RS, 80-1 IX )S, TRS1X)S 6.x, Newdos/80. Dosplus 3.5. CP/M. CfX:0 DOS. Max/80 LDOS. OS9DOS Ststems Available:

WARRANTIKI> FOR ONF FLLL ^ FAR PARIS AND LABOR — 24 HOUR SKRVICE — CALL TOLL FRKF: — 1-800-343-8841

lllipr\ IIKK )>KI\IV POUhHM Vr\ IK> 4M)(ABI%hT>
II lli.k Diuc- .iiL 1 I jpi'iLvicJ Our I li'ii^u l>Ti>v I jbilK-ls JiiiJ I'lmcr Siipi'lii--'

1 iiatiiwiur. l.il>..JjMrv 1 i-iL-J Jiij hji^- pJ^>l.lJ itii' tuhuiicJ U-Jtfal

.i.i.i]mu^jii..u. i'jn I' V^iioii 1! I \ll Kl 1 UM-
UiimiiO • jH disk dritrv U ihit full >«r pan* jail lilun. Uarnaii ixi flupp> disk

drill' H1HH»r^ I* li^v l5l irjr\ 1

lurn-j-riibni] nn jll di^k dri^t'^ jnd pi

ijndiin lull lli'tuhi llino
Slll^l. SlJc.l .Uj ll, ItjK

In ( .1-.- >iiil. IV'«>.-r Su|.pli

]>ti.il lint.". Ill Oiii' (ahiicl
lhi.ll SiJi'.l 4il Ik ll.iK

In ( j.t iiiiti IVi-ii MippK
I>iij1 Dm..-. Ill Uiw (ahiiui

Hair HiKh llriir^

siiifk ^lJvJ -ui ik Hji.'

In < .,-, »ill> I'lH.tl S.ippl.

Dii.ll l>ru,. ,.l (ill. ( jhllli'l

• jrnniN •

r %uppli<<

: tit wiirniil\ siroi<

IINI I

urn _'

i(.y.y5

IhJ.OO

. .18J,V5

5-1

ii5-;

t.*-4

125.00
Ht.nf^

jl(W.4<

Ihial s«lnl *» IL Bare - HS.UB
la I j« ••Ih Pinter ouppli . n*.**?

l>iul l>ri»i^ in (Inf (abinri Wt.M
Diul ^lJL'J Ml Ik KjiC

In ( ,1-1 Hiili I'lnwi Vui'i'lv

l>Li,il l)(iu'. Ill (hi. I .il>iri.-(

It U llxir IliKh Drnc.
*' \ Sni^k SuliJ *l Ik IklK'

In I j-c nilii I'tiftiT Supph
UujI l)tit<.^ in l>iic<. Jhnu-i

«5U DujI >iJl-J 4(1 (k ituio

ht I a-H,- ailU Hxucr Siipph

Dual Dmi.". m Ono ( abinci

*M L>ujl SiJcJ S(l ik Bjk-

In t .iM.- '

DujI lit I

I (.5.00
IW.-**

,
IJK.00

.™..... IM.-*?

___ liV.t?

1«l.00

1W."*?

1*V,9^

180.00

lii l\m^-( SuppK 219.95
. in ( >iit ( jbniL-1 389.95

\pplr tnnklia Itisl l>rim
'< Ml lij.k Lii ( .1.1.- «nli ( Jbk adJ SoltM;ii.'

( ..iiiK>!kT ( ji.l l.'i !». Di.k Dkvc-
i iHill'injlinn t'n..- I.ir Di.k Dm.- diKl t. iiilHiitl.-l

( iimmudun' l>l\k llnirs

I'.m.i Siipplic. ,111.1 I .it'nitl. " . aiiJ HaiJ Diim- S\.Ii'

159.9!

49,9!

199,95

2)9 9!

itlafling al -15. (N)

COMPLTKRS
All of our cumpulrrt cumc with fall oar )«r Wirrmnl

Hour SfTticc on all in tluck parb.

1B.M Special 10 Megab>iei W Tape Davkup Mono/Puni AOaft Monitor

IBM IH 256K Ti*o Hopp> Drms. One Year ^^arranI>

W ilh Monitor Card and High Rnolution Monitor

IBM P<"2!6K 5 Megabyte Drive. One HoCT" Dtue
W Ilh Moniiur t ard and Moiiixhiome Moniior

10 Megat^le Svsiem
With Monitor t ard and Momthiome Monilof

IBM Lookalike Monilui NOOh x 6!0v rcvolumui v. table

TRS/HO Model IV Ciimpuier I2SK IJuii: Drive RS2'2

P>rl> and l.alM>r — 24

SJ.595 M
Sl.)(9! t»)

. 2.195.1X1

2.495 00
2.695.00

2.695 00
2,99! (X)

I99.(»)

. 1.095.00

( IIIOK ( OMPt irK DISK l>HIM St Ml Ms Wll Alllt IN PtiimiC1>

4(1 lijik Siiiei,. H.jJ l>iivt "lili i a-.c, Kiwti >uppl\, t *bk
( ,.niri)llev. liiMTLiUion lt.>.>kleL. DisktiLcs S2*9,95
Xbovi: "Ilh l>ii.il l>T.,o- 111 "lit < abinei 4IJ.95

40 loik Dual Head oiib ( a\t, Ptiwer NuppK. 1 able.

< ontniller, Insiru, iicm H...iklri. Ilixkeltf' 219,95

\\H»t »irh Diul Drive, m lliii' ( iibintl 429.VS

i:s Mi-ill.>iv I pi:i.nlc ku .... 1299!
Dii.il IHIS Svvil.li 19.9!

\\iili Si-^mul DO'. sv.Kin IDUS, KSDOS, Mkil. DOS, diid Booklet . 59.9!

IKS Ml HAKIIUMtl

MiMlrl I Sljrlri si^irm IMnrrrd bi I Ps
llnr sinxk sjdrit Di.k llrikr. ( asr. < jMt. Pinter Suppiv

I KMXIS 1.1 Ami Manual S12t.OO
M,K)tl 111 1\ I ,i.v I,. InMjll Di.k Diivt S>Me^l^ 509.9!

"

Mciiuit> I piirjdi.-. 41 Ih jnJ AIM tlarling at 1.50 ea.

PHIMERS
Doi Matrix

Citwen i I •"

St»r Mitronici

Gemini X-Seriei Pirallel 120 CPS Near letlet uualiiy Planing at S2!9 9!

Delia lO/l! IbO CHS slailint! at 424 9!

Radix 10/15 200 (PS Marling at 6499!

Panasonic 1090 i^V-tS

Daisy Wheel
Sliver Reed 440 SO Column 12 CPS 115,95

550 \n Column 19 (PS 439.95

770 1 12 Column .16 i I'S 1(95 (Ml

Olympla HI Column 14 rPS vviih l-orm and Tractor JW.'*5

Slar MLcronici 100 Column iX CPS 152,95

Apple' trankhn Printer Inlerface » luaphics and Cable 84 95

Printer Cables .
siariing al 19 9!

Printer Paper Mitiopert 1 dge 1000 Sheciv Ifi 95

i:l.tiTRICAL
Surge Proleclor^ — Line Killers — SL *ibe[ — b Oullds wilh S«ilch S 19 9!

L'ninierruplable Powei Supplies J*"* ''5

mui>i:ms
Volksmodcm JOO Baud
Signalman Mark X AuliHlidl

Mark XII 1200. 300 Baud Autodial .

.

i 59.95

. 121.9S

. 284.95

ADD l> BOARI>S KOtt I HK IBM
Mulii function Board Clock ;56k. Parallel Poti, Serial Poti.

Special Sofiviare

Floppy Disk Conitollei

STB - Rio Plus i;8K
Cttaphix Plus

Giaphics Plus II

Serial Port

Monochrome Board v*ith Parallel Printer Port

Quadram — Quadboaid v*/128K

Quadcolot I -

.

Quadcolof II

S399 9!

il45.00
. 299.95

. 2(13.00

, 3S5O0
, 84 9!

. . 2IIMK)

. 269.95

. 21S95
4J9V5

AI.I. IN-.ST(XK II KMS SHIPPKU WITHIN 24 HOI. RS, SAMt DAY SHIPPING
PKOVIDKUBVKI.UIKSI HHH(HT ANY KX fRA HANDLING CHARGES.

MISCKLLA.NtOl S

DiilKim Ib 10 Pack
Tv*optint Svtitches

Disk Uiive Cables

Maintenance Cleaning Kiis .

.

Parallel Pnmcr Buflcts UK
Floppy Disk Drive Cables

1 Drive

2 Drives

Heath/Zenilh 2 Drive Cables

Iron t 12.95

from 9995
Itorn 16,00

12.00

149.95

Ih.lXI

18.95

.(9.9!

1985 SOFTWARE SUPPORT, INC
1 Edgell Road. Framingham, MA 01701 (617) 872-9090 TeIex-383425

Hours: Mon. thru Fri, 9:30 am lo 5:50 pm (E.S-T.) Sat. 10 am to 3:30 pm
SERVICE POLICE — Our Professional Technical Staff Is Available To Assist You Monday Fhrough Saturday.

WARRAISTIF:S — Disk Drives — One Full Year Parts And Labor. Floppy Disk Drive Power Supplies — Five (5) Years.

SERVICE — 24 Hour Turn-A-Round On All In-Stock Parts. Dealer Inquiries Invited.

Toll Free 1-800-343-8841Please Call For Shipping,

Handling And Insurance. Please Call For Our Latest Price Saving Specials.

Not Re>4i<>os)l>l( fur I>pU)[raphinl KrTuiv

Prices and ^pecifkalion^ Maj Chanice

Wilhoul Nutirc.
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Circle 127 on Reader Service card.

PLAY CHESS WITH
THE MASTERS!

INTRODUCING

CHESS
CLASSICS
Entertaining, educational

chess software to improve

your chess game.
Each disk contains 64 games
played by masters from Mor-

phy to Fischer and Karpov.

Use CHESS CLASSICS to

look at a great game and see

if you can guess the winner's

move.

Built-in scoring system gives

you an approx. US Chess
Federation rating for your

success in picking the right

move.

Available for TRS-80 Model
I, III and IV

KING PAWN DISK . . $59.95

QUEEN PAWN DISK $59.95

BOTH DISKS $100.00
(CI Residents add 7'/!% sales \ax)

Send check or money order to:

Noteworthy Software Inc.

12 Noteworthy Dr.,

Danbury, CT 06810

Circle 539 on Reader Service card.

TRS-80
DISCOUNT

Computers
at Guaranteed
Low Prices*

AT0NCP/MF0R1I, 12. 16

EPSON & NEC PRINTERS

DYSAN DISKETTES

HAYES MODEMS

Desert Soundf Inc.

of California

1-800-835-5247

Factory Authorized Dealer

TRS-80 li a R*g. Trademark ot Tandy Corp.

'Call for FREE CATALOG
and Price Guarantee

Calif. Res. Call 619 244-6883

Lining I continuedfrom p. 47

INPUT YR

PRINT e 912 'Out of Range!" : FOR I - 1 TO

5BB : NEXT
16BB CLS

1578 PRINT # 1B77 ,
""

;

1580 tZ = (YR - YD +1
159fl IP YE < 1 OR YE > 10 THEN CLS

I : GOTO 15 50

PRINT ; PRINT g 892 , 'Enter month (1 - 12) to be edited" ; : INPUT HE

1610 IF ME < 1 OR HE > 12 THEN CLS : PRINT @ 892 , "Mjst be in cange of 1 to 12" :

FOR I = 1 TO 500 : NEXT I : GOTO 1600
1620 CLE : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
1630 PRINT "The data for the raonth of ' MS[ME1 ;

1640 PRINT " of the year" ¥1 + YE - 1 " = " DA(YE,HE)

165a PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "Do You want to edit this datd?"
1660 INS = INKEYS : IF INS > " " THEN GOTO 1660
1670 IF INS = "Y" OR INS - "y" THEN GOTO 1700

1680 IF IN$ < > "N" AND INS < > "n" THEN GOTO 1660
1690 GOTO 1760
1700 INPUT "Enter yout new Data" ; DA(YE,HE]
1710 IF {DPS = "N" OR DPS - "n") AND DA[YE,HE) > 99999 . 99000000011t THEN PRINT "To

o Hign! - Graph will not handle values over 99,999.99." : GOTO 1700

1720 IF DA[YE,HE) > 999999 99999 9 . 9906 # THEN PRINT "Too High! Graph will not handle
values over 999,999,999,999.99." : GOTO 1700

1730 IF DA[YE,HE) = -99 THEN GOTO 1760
1740 IF DA(YE,ME1 < THEN PRINT "Too Low! - Graph not equipped to handle negative

numbers." : GOTO 1700
1750 IF DA(YE,ME) > DM THEN DM - DA(YE,ME)
1760 CLS ; PRINT ? 892 , "Do you want to edit another item?"
1770 INS - INKEYS : IF INS = "" THEN GOTO 1770
17 OB INS =

'N" AND INS <

THEN GOTO 15 50

> "n" THEN GOTO 1770

-0)1/2) ,10) ,0

IF INS =

1790 IF INS <

1800 GOTO 370
2730 ' Draw Graph on Screen
2740 SCREEN : CLR
2750 ' Border of Screen
2760 LIKE [0,01 -[639,239) ,1 -B

2770 ' Print Title
2780 GLOCATE [ [ [ 6 3 9- ( LEK [GTSl
2790 PRINT 1-3 , GTS

Draw Grapn Sides and Bottom
106,30)-(106,230) ,1

106,230) -[606,230) ,1

2830 LINE (606,301-(606,230) ,1

2840 ' Determine if scale numbers should be divided to assure
2850 ' that no r.ore than 4 digits plus one decimal will
2 860 ' appear on graph
2870 NTS =

2810 LINE
2820 LINE

2880 IF NT = > 1000000* THEK NT - NT / 1

1

: NR = NR / 1000000# ; GOTO 2910
2890
1000
2900

0000* : NTS - "Scale Value

NTS = "Scale Value X 1,000'IF NT = > 1000 THEN NT = NT / 1000
: GOTO 2 910
' Print Scale Values along left side of Graph

2910 FOR Y = 30 TO 230 STEP 20

2920 GLOCATE (46, Y) ,0

2930 ' Bound off to tenths and print Scale Value
2 940 ' Print Top Number first
2950 PRINT #-3 , IKT( [NT+.05) •10)/10
2960 ' Calculate next Scale Number to print
2970 ' Last Number - Range / 10 Segments
2980 KT = NT ' [KB / 101

2990 ' Print Horizontal grid if requested
3000 IF IIGS = "Y" OB HGS - "y" THEN LINE [ 96 , Yl -

( 5 95 , Y ) , 1 , , LI| 6 )

3010 ' Print Scale barkers <-> on Graph
3020 GLOCATE [102, Y-3) ,0

3030 PRINT «-3 ,
"-

3040 GLOCATE (501, Y-3) ,0

3050 PRINT #-3 ,
"-"

3060 NEXT Y
3070 ' Print Vertical grid it requested
30B0 FOR X = 164 TO 54B STEP 4B
3090 IF VGS = "Y" OR VGS = "y

3100 NEXT X

3110 ' Print Scale Multiplier on Graph if used

3120 GLOCATE (624,451,1
3130 PRINT 1-3 , NTS
3140 ' Print Scale Title above Scale Values
3150 GLOCATE (55,20) ,0

3160 PRIKT 1-3 , STS
3170 ' Test for Graph Type - Summary Line Graph
3180 IF AA = 9 THEN GOTO 3690
3190

1,000,000"

; NB - NR /

THEN LINE ( X , 30 )
-

[ X , 230) , 1 , , I-I ( 6 1

3220
3230
3240

Test for Graph Type - Annual Bar Graph
3200 IF AA = 10 THEN GOTO 3930
3210 ' Test for Graph Type - Summary Bar Graph

IF AA = 11 THEN GOTO 4270
' Draw Months across Bottom for Annual Line Graph
I - 1

3250 FOB X = 9B TO 593 STEP 45

3260 GLOCATE (X,231) ,0

3270 PRINT 1-3 , MS(I)
3280 1=1+1
3290 NEXT X
3300 ' Print <Key> Box for Annual Line Graph
3310 GLOCATE (12,201 ,0

3320 PRINT 1-3 , "Key'
3330 LINE (9,n)-[4B,29) ,1,B

3340 LINE [0,12)-C50,239) ,1,B
3350 ' Routine foe Plotting Annual Line Graph
3360 YR = 1 ! AL = 1 ! YK = 40 ; KYS - STRS(Y11 : YY -

3370 IF DA(YR,1) = -99 THEN GOTO 3660
3380 ' Print Year of DATA in KEY BOX

3390 GLOCATE |2,YK) ,0

3400 PRINT t-3 , KYS
3410 ' Print sample line under Year in KEY BOX

3420 LINE [0,YK+12)-(48,YK+12) ,AL,,LI[YR)

3430 ' Touch up Key Box if last item erased

3440 IF AL = THEN LINE [ , 12) - ( 50 , 23 9) , 1 ,

B

3458 XP •= 188 : X = 153 : YP - 230 - ((DA[YR,1) - NB)

Listing I conlmued
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3460
3470
3480
3490
3bee
351B
3520
353a
3540
355B
3560
3570
3560
3590
3600
3610
3620
3630
3640
3650
3660
3670
36 80
36 90
3700
3710
3720
3730
3740
3750
3760
3770
37 80
37 90
3S00
3810
3 820
3B30
3640
3850
3 86B
3 870
3 880
3890
3900
3910
3920
3 93
3940
3950
3 960
3 970
3980
3990
4000
4010
4020
4030
4040
4050
4060
4070
40 80
OR I

4030
= 1

4100
4110
4120
4130
4140
41S0
4160
4170
4180
4190
4200
4210
4220
4230
4240
4250
4260
4270
4280
4290
4300
4310
4320
4330
4340
4350
4360
4370
4360
4390
4400
4410
4420
4430
4440
4450
4460
4470

HO = 2

IF DA(YR,MO) = -99 THEN GOTO 3660
Y = 230 - ((DA{yR,MO) - NB) * SC)
LINE (XP,YPJ-tX,Y) ,AL,,LI(YR)
XP = X : YP = Y
X = X 45
MO = «0 1 : IF HO < 13 THEN GOTO 3470
IF AL = THEN GOTO 3630
' Routine to Control Giaphing
' An <E> will ERASE the last gcaph and draw ttie next one
' An <H> will send yoa back to the MENU
' Any other key draws the next graph
INS = INKEYS : IF INS = "" THEN GOTO 3580
IF INS = "M" OR INS = "ra" THEN GOTO 370
IF INS - "E" OH INS = "e" THEN AL = : KYS = " " : GOTO 3370
IF DA(Yfi,ll = -99 THEN GOTO 3660
YK = YK + 2i
AL = 1 : YR = YR + 1 : YY - YY + 1 : KYS = STRSIYY)
IF YR = 11 THEN GOTO 366B
GOTO 3370
IF INKEYS = "" THEN 3660
GOTO 370
' Routine tot Plotting Suramary Line Graph
YA = Yl
YR = B : MO D
' Print Years across boCtoin of Graph
FOR X = 114 TO 546 STEP 48
GLOCATE [X,231) ,0

PRINT t-j , YA
YA = YA + 1

NEXT X
' Determine starting point foe plotting graph
XP = 116 : X = !20 : YP = 230 -

( ( DA ( 1 , 1 )
- NB) ' SC)

' Plot the Line Graph
FOR YR = 1 TO 10
' Skip the first month of the first year
IF YR = 1 THEN 5=2 ELSE S = 1

FOR HO = S T(J 12
IF DA(YR,MO) = -99 THEN YR = 11 : MO = 13 : GOTO 3860
Y = 230 - ((DA(YR,MO) - NB] * SC)
LINE (XP.YP) -(X,Y) ,1, ,-1
XP=X:YP=Y:X=X+4
NEXT MO
NEXT YR
IF INKEYS = '" THEN GOTO 3930
GOTO 370
' Routine to plot annual bar graph
I = 1
' Print months across bottom of Graph
FOR X = 121 TO 593 STEP 40

GLOCftTE {X,231) ,0

PRINT 1-3 , MS( I)

1 = 1+1
NEXT X

Establish Year to Graph
SCREFJJ 1

CLS : PRINT g 728 ,
""

;

XXS = "What is the number
PRINT TAB({80-LEN(XXS))/2)
PRINT e 912 , Yl ;

" -
J

CirclB 449 on Reader Sefvlce card.

for the year of this graph'
; XXS ;

Yl + 9

11 GOTO 4210
' SC)

(XP+i,YP-l) ,PTS,1

PRINT ? 1077 , "" ; : INPUT YN
YR = (YN - Yl) +1
IF VR < 1 OR YR > 10 THEN CLS i

= 1 TO 500 : NEXT I : GOTO 4020
IF Dft(Y8,l) = -99 OR DA(YR,1
TO 500 : NEXT I : GOTO 4020
' Draw Bars for each Month
SCREEN
LINE (5,12)-(55,24) ,1,B
GLOCATE {6,1S),0 : PRINT 1-3 ,

XP = 1X6 : YP = 230 : X2 = 154
FOR HO = 1 TO 12
IF DAIYR.MO) = -99 VHEN MO =

Y2 = 230 - [(DA(yR,MO) - NB)

LINE (XP,YP)-(X2,Y2) ,1,B
IF DA(YR,MO) > NB THEN PAINT
XP = XP + 40 : X2 - X2 + 48
NEXT MO
IF INKEYS = " THEN GOTO 4220
GOTO 370
' Routine to plot Summary Bar Graph
' Print Subtitle on Graph to indicate that DATA
' represents average for each year
TAS - "(Annual Averages)"
GLOCATE (( (639-(LEN(TAS)'8))/2) ,20) ,0

PRINT 1-3 , TAS
' Print Years across bottom of Graph
YA = Yl ; FOR I = 106 TO 581 STEP 50
GLOCATE (1,231) ,0

PRINT *-3 , YA
YA = YA + 1

NEXT I
' Draw BAR for each Year
XP = 108 : YP = 230 : X2 =

FOR YR - 1 TO 10
AV =

FOR MO = 1 TO 12
IF DA(YR,MO) = -99 ThEN AN
AV = AV + DA{yR,MO)
' Calculate Annual Average for each Year
AN = MO
NEXT MO
IF AN < 1 THEN GOTO 4520
AV = AV / AH

PRIHT 9 616 , "No. of Year not in range." : F

= THEN CLS : PRINT @ 912 , "No DATA" : FOR I

Yl + YR - 1

154 AN =

HO - 1 : YR = 11 : MO = 13

Listing I continued

.7^
Master

Handicapper' '^^^

EVALUATES FROM RACING FORM!

A Full' iealured Idor

s.onal and serious fio>

?f^
PROGRAM

GLD. Thoroughbred Gold" EdHion^M
ugtiErM analysis designed lo' ine pioleS'

" S159.95 comoiete

EGLD. Enhanced -Gold" Edition™
Goia tditron *Htn comoi^ie Waster Betior^M ^ysierr: mTegraiea

onto tne samt dis* This DO*eitul pfogotri ami iranslc an hO'Ws
iind scores to tne bei analysis ^nh a smqie Keystroke

(Maslei BetlorTM mcluaeai SI 99.95 complete

GLTO. Limited •Gold'''"
EnaDles ProleUiorul Handicippers 1o assign specific valiies lo tt^'

racii^Q «ariat>ies tney t^p- a'e impo'tant

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS

AQei ConSiSienci li Speec 10

CiHi 15 jocKev 15 iVur tools

ConOilBn 10 T.ainw 6 T.me o( Year

timings 5 Post 10 Consiilcncu 5

100«= Is E^eryininij OK (V/N)

Cr«ie program .veigtit Oa ^'{J on a parlicula irack and i.r>..' lune ir

A'H wcertagf Tnrs ^^rog'arn -s designed 'or ea^

i^:^*^ ne«d'^ no prDgfamming expenentt

;-o-:ain^ r-eg'aiea BeiitxTw, $299,95 tomDipr

GD. GoJd Dog Analysis^^

Ttir iinlv prole^^iOiijii {Jofj hjndicapper

speed 6) Cnndition

POU ToOJ) 1, Runmng Slv'e

«»"iei 8i We-qnt

"m; lw ii. A' ne* .nit..^a «e.cPr -g

Dsiancft Oi 'lErt I'ass no cato'

j. are -le.i- ,. *.'-oj' ; -^c- you cj" ; ii'O'O "o: to ^se r-.s

ig-3ir. S1 49.95 coT-ipiei..

iwitn iniograled Masicr BeiloiTMj S199.95

Limiteo Dog™ $299.95 '^
MHH. Mastei Harness Handicapp«r™
P'o'e^swjna' software oesig'ie*! to provide a irrorougn analysis o* ai"

tTOMer anc pace* races ir- Norm Amer'ca arxJ Canada features

Class Posi PosJIions Time P.nisn

Driver Ttacli Conditions Time LdSt Quarter

Days Since Last Ttamer Tiac« Raling

Gender Time ' Temp Allowance

S159.95 complete wdnlegrated Masler BetlorTM S199.95

PPX. Professor Jones' Football Predictor, Prol. Pix™
Complete FooiDaii AnaiysJs -n-m Da1*-eaM.

1 1 Overlays *t Ovet/Under Dels

21 Point Spreads 5i Diia Base Slats

3i Super Plays 6| Holds 100 teams

Highest percenlige o! winners 1983 S39.95 complei

S99.95 with Data Hase Maragem,.i

NBA. BasketbBliT>^

r, Prol. Pix"

%
Tf^i^ da^a base n'>anage^ analySiS wi'l provide Ihe user wifh ALL

DeVhr^q s:r!ial'Or <i whi[e 5! nog relevant iniofmaiion pn me i^is"

S79.95 complete «.tn Manj^

LOT. Lottery Analysis^M
SidTPi:.t4cat cotipafison ptografn bespgneo lo Oeieci suDiif^ pane

ii Winning loirefy numtsers

549.95 compJtte win Wan

BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Send check / money order / VISA / Maslercfiarge

(Include expiration daleito: p * Jnne«D
TELEPHONE
(208) 342-6939

1114 N. 24th St.

Boise, ID 83702

TERMS: FREE SHIPPING ALL SOFTWARE.
Add $6.00 hardware / C.O.D. Add S6 00 / Add 3
weeks personal checks / Add 4,5S ID lesidems /

Add $6.00 outside U.S.A. / Prices subject to change.

IBM, APPLE, TRS-80,
C-64 AND OTHERS
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Hc-dOei ber.ice cafd.

SOFTWARE
SALE

BELOW COST!
OVER STOCKED & DISCONTINUED

RADIO SHACK TITLES

LIMITED SUPPLY-HURRY!
Model I/III/4

^6 ''it uj<r< :>0m Mu: .3 4 ^^

Z6-1M1 Accis Rec $128 21

X- 1 551 Disk MMing L>si S 9 95

26-l5b6DiSkPayto(i $ 61 Ofl

% I biT CarKrele Tue oH S 69 00

2&t559Manicig Invirv St35.07

26ISfi2Prolile 1 30 52

26-1664 MaiiQfamSltttie % 11 42

26-1666 MooliWs I 19 06

26'l569Viacalc S 6? /

26-16^2 ReaiEsuUVuf $ K' j ^

2e-l573ReaiEsUteVoiJ S i^ '

?6 l5;jRBaiEsUteV«4 i i
.

26-l6S0ProiectM3naget i bb

26 1681 PeisoiulhUfUOerS 67 5:

26-4582 Timp Manager S 67 52

?6't684Crwcl>writerB0 S 67 52

26-1693 ProlilBlliPltiSHO 1196 66

26-1594 OKklofi Plan 80 (12702
26-1602 Psrsonai Finance i 4 96

26-1603 6001 Mngmeni S 13 37

26-1604 VBtsalito i ?95
26-1701 Main Level 1 S 7 96

26-l702Alg«.aLev«(i i 7.96

26-1805 Lev«i Game Ph. i 7.96

26-2002 EdilorAssomtMat t 10 00

26-2010 Banc Course t 9.96

26';0t5Ba»cCouiseTa{wl 16 86

26-2203 COOOI SI 34 40

26-2204 Ctvnpiier Bas>c S 50 00

26-2206 PUoi Plus Mod 1 ( 30 55

26 2212 Pascal $159 27

26-2220 V«IexMM1/111 $ 20 23

26 2224 VOeoiex Hookup S 13 58

Pockel Computer

2tj i\t\IS rIBdl t:i!d;e $
26 361 1 CivU Engineering $
26-3612 Surveying S
26-3614 Main Drill $
26-3615 Games i

26-361 7 Busineis finance i

26 3518 Peisonal Finance S
26-3520 ElK Engnrg 1 %

26 3530 Hose ftacino i

JL
ModBlliyi2/16

I LMge'
il

Rec

?b !

11 J6

$lt.

!...

S 63

26-1 - ,

?£-;:; ... p.. . K

26-464(1 $ta[ Ar.aiys'&

26-4545 LiI>i^tM)nSupponS162

26 4664 AcciS Rec t 69

26 4669 Piolile Lookup ti30

26 4560 Wesi Law SI36

26-4608 Sales Analysis |163
26-4621 PersorulSearcr)e'tl62

26-4702 Modll Ed/Assem 1108
26-4707 Com Generatof S640
26-4710 Text Editor S 42

26-4712 AssmUy I DSysS166
26-4713 SefiesXiEQ/Asm I 27

26-4714 flelorrryller $136

26-4834 Scnplsn Dm:! $134

26-4835 Scnpisil TtunNne $262
26-4920 MDaiiOwnersM$ ^0

26-4921 Moan Teen M $ 20

25-5100 MOCI16CO0OI $201

26 6455 CoMi Oev Sys M59

BEST PRICES ON...

•TANDY 1000 • MODEL 4

•TANDY 1200 • MODEL 12

• TANDY 2000 • MODEL 16

• NEXT DAY DELIVERY TO

NY. NJ AND CONN!

• LARGEST DEALER IN THE

NEW YORK MaROPOLITAN AREA!

• CALL FOR PRICE QUOTE!

EPSON RX-80 FT -PACKAGE
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Epson RX-80 FT -t-

Pfinler

Prinier Slant!

Extra Printer Ribt}on

Case ot Paper

• Printer Dust Cove r

• Printer Interlace |3j>;;;|

List $520 n
CDA $329 M

Buy Direct By Mail or Phone

ORDERSONIY:800 526S313
Inquiries/Customer Services

and in NJ 201 778 8080

Sen -t .'c all;" •
i jkes ef'"er

:.IjnU-i; 'dr'oiGpape' 'ii [apei

u ji-ngiei'-reii • vJCi;: f i

Su usei sewcuDw giapnic

moOes w.'su oiHe'e"! densilies

• Orwyaar warraniy'

FINANCING

AVAILABLES

Liiling I conlinurd

31 Marshal) Hill Rd . West Milford. N.J.

44ea
4 4 90

460e
45ie
4526
4530
4540
4560
4560
4570
4580
4590
4600
4610
4620
4630
4640
4660
4660
4670
46 00

46 90
4700
long

,

4710
4720
4730
4740
4750
4760
4770
4780
4790
4S00
4B10
4620
4B30
4940
4850
4660
4670
4860
4B90
4900
4910
4920
4930
4940
4960
4952
4954
4956
4958
4960
4970
long.
4 9 80

4 990
5000
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
6060
5070
50B0
5090
6100
5116
5120
5130
5140
5160
5160
5170
51 B0

5190
5200
5210
5220
S230
5240
5250
526B
527
6280
5290
6300
5310
6320
5330
5340
5350
5360
5370
5380
53 90
5400
5410
5420
5710
5720
5730
6740

Y2 = 230 -
; [AV - NB) • SC)

LINE (XP,YP)-(X2,Y2),1,B
IF AV > NB THEN PAINT [XP+l , YP-1

)
, PTS,

1

XP = XP -t 50 : X2 . X2 -t 50
NEXT YH
IF INKEYS - "" THEN GOTO 4530
GOTO 370
' Be-display Last Graph
SCREEN
IF INKEYS - " THEN GOTO 4570
GOTO 370
' Routine for loading data from DISK
CLE : PRINT "Routine for loading data from disk."
DM =

PRINT : PRINT "Enter file name (Do NOT use extension)"
PRINT ! PRINT "Enter a ? for directory"
INPUT FFS
IF FFS < > "?" THEN GOTO 4700
CLS : PRINT : PRINT "Drive No?"
DNS = INKEYS : If DNS < "0" OR DNS > "3" THEN GOTO 4670
SYSTEM "DIR :

" -f DNS
PRINT g 1373 ,

""
; : INPUT "Press <ENTER> to continue!" ; INS : GOTO 4620

IF I,EN[FFS) > 8 OR LEN|FFS) < 1 THEN PRINT "FILE NAME must be 1 to 8 letters
"

: GOTO 4 6 40
PRINT : PRINT "Enter Disk Drive to be used (0 - 3)."
PRINT " Default - <1>"
DDS - "1"

INPUT DDS
IF DDS < "0" OR DDS > "3" THEN PRINT "Invalid Drive!" : GOTO 4710
FLS = FFS + "/GDT" + ":" + DDS
OPEN "!' , 1 , FLS
INPUT II , DPS
' Determine Precision of DATA based on stored Flag DPS
GOSUB 577B

GTS
STS
Yl
TO 10 : FOR MO = 1 TO 12
DA[YR,MO)

DM THEN DM = DA(YR,MO)

INPUT II
INPUT II
INPUT »1
FOR YR =

INPUT II
IF DA(YR,MO)

NEXT YRNEXT MO
CLOSE
GOTO 370

' Routine for saving data on DISK
CLS : PRINT ; PRINT : PRINT "Routine for saving Data to DISK.'
PRINT T PRINT "Enter File name for File [Do not use Extension)
IF FFS = "" THEN GOTO 4960
PRINT ! PRINT "The Default name = "FFS
PRINT : PRINT " Do you want to use the Default value? Y/N'
AS-INKEYS:IF AS="' THEN 4952
IF AS="Y" THEN 49B0
IF AS-"N" THEN PRINT:PfiINT "Enter File name = " ; : GOTO 4960
GOTO 4 952
INPUT FFS
IF LEN(FFS) >
"

: GOTO 4 920
PRINT : PRINT "Enter Disk Drive to be used
PRINT Default - <1>"
DDS = "1"

INPUT DDS
IF DDS ^ "0" OR DDS ' "3" THEN PRINT "Invalid Drive!"
FLS " FFS + "/GDT" -t :

" -t DDS
OPEN "0" , 1 , FLS

DPS

8 OR LEN(FFS) < 1 THI^tJ PRINT "FILE NAME mast be 1 to 8 letters

- 3] ."

GOTO 4 980

, GTS
, STS
r ^1
t TO IB
, DA(YR,M0
NEXT YR

FOR MO = 1 TO 12

PRINT 11
PRINT II
PRINT 11
PRINT #1
FOR YR -

PRItJT II
NEXT HO
CLOSE

' If this is called from Print Routine go back and print
IF AA = 13 THEN RETURN ELSE GOTO 370
' Routine to Calculate First Year Drop Off if Desired
CLS : PRINT "Data for year" Yl " will be dropped if
PRINT "additional data is entered."
PRINT : PRINT "Do you wish to add more data [Y or N)

7"

INS = INKEYS : IF INS = "" THEN 5190
IF INS = "N" OR INS = "n" THEN 370
IF INS < > "Y" AND INS < > "y" THEN GOTO 5190
CLS : PRINT "Okay! Data for Year" Yl " is being erased!"
Yl = Yl -f 1

FOR YR = 1 TO 9 : FOR MO = 1 TO 12
DA(YR,HO) - DA(YR+1,M0)
NEXT MO : NEXT YR
FOR MO = 1 TO 12
DA(10,MO) -

NEXT HO
YR = 10 : MO = I

GOTO 1020
' Routine to find place to add data
CLS : PRINT g B92 , "Calculating place to Add DATA to file!"
FL =

FOR YR = 1 TO 10
FOR MO = 1 TO 12
IF DA(YR,MO) - -99 THEN RY = YR
NEXT MO ; NEXT YR

1 THEN GOTO 5160
MO = OM

OM - MO MO = 13

IF FL < >

YR - RY ;

DA(YR,MO) =

GOTO 1020
' Error handling routine
SCREEN 1:CLS:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ERR0R I " j ERR
PRINT "In line " ; ERL
FOR I - 1 TO 2000 : NEXT I

Lisling I continued
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Lisling 1 continued

5750 RESUME 370
5760 ' Set to Single or Double Precision
5778 IF DPS • "Y" OR DPS = "y" THEN GOTO 579fl

57 B0 DEFSNG D , N : NL = 200000! ; DP = : RETURN
57 9B DEFDSL D , N : NL - 1000000000001
5608 ' Check to see if Array has been dimensioned
5Bia ' Double Precision (DP » 1) — If so go back —
5B28 ' If not Dimension Array and Set ['lag DP to 1

5638 IF DP = 1 THEN RETURN ELSE DIM DA[10,12) : DP = 1 : RETURN
5B40 ' Enable Break Key and End
58S0 SYSTEM "SYSTEM (BREAK-YES)'
5869 CLS : END
5870 IF SWFLG'B AND AA-=7 THEN 2058 ELSE SKFLC^B : CHAIN MERGE 'PRINTR' , 2850 , ALL , DELE
TE 1818-2728 |

5B88 IF SWFLG'8 AND AA>13 THEN 1828 ELSE SWFLG-0 : CHAIN MERGE 'PRINTR' , 1 820 , ALL , DEL
ETE 610-2720
5 890 IF SWFLC-1 AND AA07 OR SWFLG-1 AND AA013 THEN 190 ELSE SWFLG-1 :CHAIN MERGE
"GCALC", 198 8, ALL, DELETE 1818-2518 1

fLnd

Program Listing 2. Prim routinesfor Grapher.

IBll ' Print Graph on Graphics Printer
1820 CLS : PRINT
1830 ' Give chance to save DATA for protection against loss
1S40 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT 'You nay lose Your Data'
1650 PRINT "if you Proceed to PRINTl'
166-0 PRINT 1 PRINT 'Do You want to SAVE it First?'
1678 PRINT "<Y ot N>'
1BB0 INS - INKEY5 : IF INS = " THEN GOTO 1680
1898 IF INS - 'Y' OH INS " 'y' THEN GOTO 192 8

1900 IF INS < > 'N' AND INS < > "n' THEN GOTO 1888
1910 GOTO 1930
1920 G05UB 4910
1930 CLS : PRINT : PRINT "If Printer is ready press <P>.'
1940 PRINT : PRINT 'To return to MENU presE any other key.'
1950 INS > INKEYS : IF INS - " THEN GOTO 1950
1960 IF INS - "P" OR INS - "p' THEN GOTO 1990
1970 GOTO 370
19B0 ' Check to see if printer is ready
1990 GOSUB 2460
2000 ' Print Graph and Return to Menu
2010 ' Change FILESPEC as required
2820 ' GPRINT/CHD - GPRT2/CM0 - GPBT3/CMD
2030 SYSTEM 'GPRINT/CMD'
2040 GOTO 370
2050 ' Routine to print report o£ Da":a

20E0 ' First see if there is Data available to print
2070 IF DA{1,1) « THEN CLS : PRINT % 912 , "No Datal" : FOR I = 1 TO 500
I : GOTO 370
2060 ' Check to see if data exceeds capacity of report
2090 IF DM > 999999999.991 THEN CLS : PRINT % 892 , 'Data value eKCeeds capacity o

£ report format." : FOR I = 1 TO 500 : NEXT I : GOTO 370
2100 ' Check to make sure printer 18 ready
2110 GOSUB 2460
2120 ' Check to determine Type Style to use
2130 CLS : PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "Which type Style do you want?"

16.7 Characters per inch'
Characters per inch*

NEXT

2140 PRINT
2150 PRINT

PRINT '1

PRINT '2 12

2161

STS

11
Month' ;

: NEXT I

FOR J - Z TO Z LPRINT TAB[

PRIST : PRINT : PRINT "Selection (l or 2>['
Z170 INS = INKEYS : IF INS " THEN GOTO 2170
2160 IF INS < '1' OR INS > '2" THEN GOTO 2170
2198 IF INS - "1" THEN WD - 141 : TB - 40 : TS - 20
2200 IF INS " "2" THEN WD - 102 ; TB - 20 : TS - 29
2210 CLS : PRINT S 692 , "Printing data on printer.'
2220 ' Set print style
2230 LPRINT CHRS(27) j CHRS(TS) ;

2240 LPRINT ""
! LPRINT ""

: LPRINT ""

2250 TA ^ (WD-LEN(GTS) )/2
2260 LPRINT TAB(TA) GTS
227B LPRINT "'

2280 TTS - 'Data represents
2290 TA = (WD-LEH(TT51 1/2
2300 LPRINT TAB(TA1 TTS
2310 LPRINT "•

: LPRINT ""

2320 SS " 1 : YY = Yl ; Z =

2330 TA - TB + 2 : LPRINT TAB(T8-12)
A) YY ; : YY - YY + 1 : TA = TA + 16
2340 LPRINT '

: LPRINT "

"

2350 FOR MO - 1 TO 12 : LPRINT TAB:TB-12) MS(MO) ;

2360 TA=TB-20:FOR YR=ZZ TO Z Z+4 :TA»TA+16 : IF DA ( YH, MO) --99 THEN LPRINT TAB(TA1 USIN
G UPS;0;ELSE LPRINT TAB ( TAl USING UPS; DA( Yfi, MO)

;

2378 NEXT YR
23 80 LPRINT ""

: LPRINT ""

23 90 NEXT MO
2400 LPRINT ""

: LPRINT ""

2410 IF SS ' 2 THEN GOTO 378
2420 IF DA(YR,H0-1) - THEN GOTO 378
2430 SS = SS * 1 : Z - 6 : ZZ . 6 : YY = Yl t 5

2440 GOTO 2330
2450 ' Routine to prepare printer
2460 CLS : PRINT i PRINT i PRINT i PRINT
2470 PRINT "Turn on Line Printer"
2480 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "Press any key." ; PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "

To return to the KENU press <X>.'
2490 IS = INKEYS : IF IS - '" THEN GOTO 2490
2500 IF IS - 'X' OR IS 'X" THEN GOTO 370
2510 RETURN

End

FOR TRS'80 MODELS 1 , 3 & 4

IBM PC, XT, AND COMPAQ

WHICH FORTH
has all the

POWERFUL
APPLICATIONS?

• DATAHANDLER
database

• FORTHWRITE
word processor

• FORTHCOM
communications

• GENERAL LEDGER
accounting

• GAMES
for fun and technique

• EXPERT-2
expert system

• TRADESHOW
commodities terminal

• GRAPHICS, 8087 sup-
port, many other utilities

You've Been
Thinking About It.

Isn't It Time to

Put It to Work?

FORTH
The total software environment tor

IBMPC, TRS-80Model1,3. 4and
close friends,

• Personal License (required):

MMSFORTHSyttefnDiakiiBMPCj . . I24S.K
MMSFORTH Syitwn Dlik (TR5-S0 i 3 or 4; 12«,9S

• Personal License (optional modules);
FORTHCOM communicaiioni moduM . . . . S 39.95

UTILITIES 39.95

GAMES 39.95

EXPERT-Jfipensysiwn 89 9S

DATAHANDLER ... 59 95

DATAHANDLEfl-PLUS IPC only 128K rw)
| 99.95

FOflTHWRITE wordpi[x:ei5Dr 175.00

• Corporate Site License

Extensions iromli.oos

• Some recommended Forth books:
UNDERSTANDING FORTH loverv««) . . S 2.9S

STARTING FORTH 'p(og'amm>ng) . . IB.05

THINKING FORTH (lecnniguei 15.95

BEOINNINQ FORTH Ire MMSFORTH) . . 16.95

Shipping/nandiing S ta> eitra No returns on soltware

Ask your dealer to show you the world of

MMSFORTH, or request our tree brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
61 Lake Shore Road. Nslick. MA 01760

(617)653-6136
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Program Listing 3. CraphCdc module.

laia ' CalcjlaCc Scale of Graph
1B2D ' SC = Scal.n

lii30 ' y.T - Tup :;unbEr
184li ' :JB = Botton Hur'.bcc

1350 ' NR = Range nf Numbers
la60 ' NH = Highest Value of Data
1870 ' ^L = Lowest Value of Data
IHBfl ' Establisn desiie Eot qri[3 lines on Graph
1B90 ' Check tu determine if there is Data to graph
19t;j IF DA[:,1) = THEN CLS : PRINT @ 912 , "No Data" :

FOR I = 1 TO iUB : NEXT I : GOTO 370
191H CI.S :PR!NT :PRIKT :PRINT " Da you want grids on your
g r a ph ?

°

1920 INS ' IKKEYS : IF INS = "° THEK GOTO 1920
1930 IF INS = "Y" OR INS = "y" THEN GOTO 20BO
1940 ' If grid lines not desired skip to next routine
1950 IF INS ' "N" OR INS = "n" THEN GOTO 2110
1960 GOTO 192
1970 ' If BAR or ANNUAL LINE graph
19a0 ' Skip request for Vertical grids
1990 ' and set Horizontal Fla^ to yes
2000 IF AA = e OR AA - 10 OP. AA = 11 THEN HGS = "V" : VG5
= "N" : GOTO 313
2010 PRINT:PRI[JT"Do you want HORIZONTAL grids? .Y or N'>?"

2020 HGS " INKEY5 : IF HGS " "" THEN GOTO 2020
2030 IF HGS = "Y" OR HGS = "y" THEN GOTO 2050
2040 IF HGS <.> "N" AND HGS <> "n" THEN GOTO 2020
2050 PRINT : PRINT "Do you want VERTICAL grids? ',Y Or N>"
206D VGS = IKKEYS : IF VGS = "" THEN GOTO 2060
2070 IF VGS = "Y" OR VGS = "y" THEN GOTO 2130
2080 IF VGS = "N" OR VGS - "n" 7HEN GOTO 2130
2090 GOTO 2060
2100 ' If grids not desired set flags to NO
2110 HGS = "N' ; VGS = "N"
2120 ' Zero scaling variables
2130 CLS : KH - ; NB = : NT =

2140 ' Calculate highest and lowest values of DATA
2150 PRINT ! PRINT 8 892 , "Calculating Highest and Lowest
Va 1 u e s

"

2160 FOR YR = 1 TO 10
2170 FOR HO = 1 TO 12
2180 IF DA{yR,MO) - -99 THEN YR = 11 : HO = 13 :GOT0 2210
2190 IF NH < DA(YR,MO) THEN NH = DA[YR,HO)
2200 IF NL > DA1YR,M0) THEN NL = DA[YR,HO)
2210 NEXT HO : NEXT YR
2220 ' Check to determine nethod of Scaling Graph
2230 ' Manual Scaling - Computer Deterninea Scale
2240 IF NH > 500 THEN GOTO 2330
2250 CLS : PRINT g 892 , "How do you want to set the Graph

Seal
2260
2270
22B0
2290
2300
2310
2320
2330
2340
2350
2360
2370
2380
2390
24U0
2410
2420
2430
2440
2450
2460
2470
24U0
2490
2500
2510
2520
2530
2540
2550
2560
2570
2580
2590
2600
2610
2620
2630
2640
2650
2660
2670
2680
2690
2700
2710
2720

PRINT : PRINT "Do it ;H>anually .

"

PRINT "Have the <C>omputeir do the work."
PRINT : PRINT "What is your choice? .M or C>"
INS = INKEYS : IF INS = "" THEN GOTO 2290
IF INS - "C" OR INS = "c" THFN GOTO 2463
IF INS <> "M" AND INS < -- "ai" THLtJ GOTO 2290
' Routine to Manually Deterriinc Scale Vjlucs
CLS : PRINT : PRINT "Routine to set Scale Values."
PRINT T PRINT
PRINT "The lowest value of your data = " ;

PRINT USING L'PS ; NI,

INPUT"What do you want for the bottoiri SCALE Value";NB
IF NB > HL THEN PRINT "Value too high!" : GOTO 2370
PRINT : PRINT "The highest value of your data = "

:

PRINT USING UPS ; NH
INPUT "What do you want tor the top SCALE Value" ; NT

IF NT < NH THEN PRINT "Value too lowl" : GOTO 2410
GOTO 26 BO
' Routine foe the Computer to Dctor~.ine Scale
' Establish value of Top Scale Nunbfi
IF NH = < B THEN NT =

IF NH ^ < 10 THEN NT = 10 :

IF NH = < 15 THEN NT - 15 :

IF NH - < 25 THEN NT = 25 :

IF NH = < 50 THEN NT ' 50 ;

IF NH = < 75 THEN NT = 75 :

IF NH = < 100 THEN NT = 100
IF NH = < 200 THEN NT - 200

IF NH = < 300 THEN NT = 300
IF NH = : 400 THEN NT = 400
NT - 500
' Establish value of Botton Scale Nun^bet

GOTO 2 5 80
GOTO 2 5 BO

GOTO 25 80
GOTO 25 80
GOTO 25 60

GOTO 2 5 60

: GOTO 25 BO

; GOTO 2580
: GOTO 2 5 bP

: GOTO 25B0

< 25 THEN NB -

< 50 THEN NB - 25

< 75 THEN N

< 100 THEN ND
-^ 200 THEN NB
< 300 THEN NB
< 40 THEN NB

= 50 :

= 75
100
200
300

GOTO 26 H0
GOTO 26 80

GOTO 26 BO

: GOTO 26 81)

GOTO 26 80

GOTO 26 80

GOTO 26 BO

IF NL
IE NL
IF NL
IF NL
IF NL
IF NL
IF NL
NB = 400
' Establish Rant
' Scale Values
NR = NT - NB

' Determine Kcale Multiplier for uae m calculating
' Y ajtis for graphs
' 200 Pinels High divided by i!ange of Nunbirs
SC = 200 / NR

I Numbers tictween Top and Hntt'iir

EmI

Circle 95 on Reader Service card.

MODEL III MODEL 4

TRS 80 MODEl III

TRS saModeiJ

nS }1] SERIAL INTERFACE

MODIFICATION KIT

1:

4 mm

I-Mm,I^^amamr ^i ^H

o 1
.0

LOMfli/pe/C

O'^' 1
i"i«'nji US- 2 3? bMid mouoii ."j.ije xr* li*<x»»i "I or * clh* e.iiiiifl 0'>t"eii *"

r^IMl K'Cws lia cO'np'ele inounling in»liuO>0"t *'• «WLIijO«) No" iBrri-t*!

DsoD'e •'*'• ''"d I"*' itniui'O'i \ gu'C". >i'*i9nf 'armt'O trxt i.'"pi» '«ii.p'i"(i less

Ihjn \'i mmuies to COm0te1#

loli co">MHti-ip(y -il" n«d«J &«•<»' »'^a 111 e"p»'i'«g \c^*vt s "W.nU.oeo
S(in»».e Dio^|tirTUTnitneti«uO'ireit'W"50to 19 ?00t»ua»'e suoooiM *n>-ia •il''

["^'BTimidi* wo'd lengin sloe Ms ano oa'iiy M*y M jt.iijM m niin*' ii" ut '.:'

Owt»Undln« Vatw*

M
ONhr •69.»*

m sr.i T.. hiiMP
^ Pt«a*« lorwant paymanl by cuhlsr'i

Cn9c> Of mortvy oraBf-

Visa or Maslaicri«is)« •(So accapiM
Add t3 00 shipping A nindling

(Fweign oiOefs quoted on leQuest)

(LISP)
Artificial Intelligence Language

UO-LISP Programming Environment
The Powerful Implementation of LISP

for MICRO COMPUTERS
Excellent for Learning the Preferred Language

of the Artificial Intelligence Community

This POWERFUL subset of the CP M
bdsi'd UO-LISP supports, ihe usudi

LISP IniL'rpreier Funciions, Data

Types, LISP Siruciure Bidiior.

Optimizing LISP Sourkre Code
CompiltT & Asscniblpr, Assembly &
LISP Code iiiicrmixing, Compilea

Code Librsry Loader, Numerous
Utility Ptitkdges, Comprehensive 150

Pjge MeiriUiil, the High Level

Language RLISP. cind much more

TURN YOUR TRS-80 INTO A REAL
LISP MACHINE FOR ONLY

$49.95
Above confisuration suppotted on TRS-80 Model I & III running with

TRSDOS or any of ihe TRSDOS i ompatibit^ systems Isend ior i_tilcilo<j lisl I,

48K -ind dudi drives and on Model 4 & 4P with Model III TRSDOS.
TO ORDER: Send request for UO-LlSP Model I, Model IH, or

Model 4/III with check, money order, or credit card no. with exp,

dale, add parcel shipping fee of $3.00 inside U.S. and CN., $10

outside U S.

NEW CP/M configuration available on TRS-80 Models II. 4, IP

and modified Model IH with Holmes VID 80 + CP'M option. Write

for your FREE CATALOG with details and order forms for CP/ M
support.

VISA and MasferCcird

Northwest Computer Algorithms
P.O. Box 90995, Long Beach. CA 90809 (213) 426-1893
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Propxim Listing 4. Oumgesfor the Models 1000 and 1200.

Listing 1

Insert line 1 KEV OKF to clear the screen labels.

For reading clarity, I use only three lines on the
annual line graph with an option to choose which years to
graph. I use shffff, tHFBfe, and KHePFS only in the LI
array.

Add the followinq lines:
1 REM Model 100e/12Be Conversion by Beve Woodbury, SB Micro
Staff
622 IF AA>a OR AA'ia THEN G05UQ fiBBB

Move lines iO60-ii30 to end of program {bidd-6B9B) ,

changing 4010 SCREEN 1 to GOlO KK'l
6B62 If AA-B AND YN^B THEN LG(KK)^a : KIC = 1 : YN-Yl : RETURN
6100 IF AAOB THEN YQ-YR : RETURN
6110 PRINT: PRINT "You may choose up to 3 years to graph or
enter to end"
6120 LG(KK)=YR : KK'KKfl
6130 IF KK<4 THEN PRINT : PRINT : GOTO 6838
614B KK-1 : RETURN

Add line 375 SCREEN 2: LINE ( , 190 } -( 63 9 , 1 991 ,0 ,BF to
erase the bottom line of the graph.

Change disk drive specifications to A and B in lines
4710, 4750, 49Se, and 582B.

Delete lines 150, 168, 318, 328, 2820, 2830, 3448,
3530-357B, 3598-3608, 4110, 4190, 4500, 4558-4588, 4728,
4730, 4990, 5000, 5840, and 5850.

Change all PRINT? nnn and PRINT *-3 statements to
PRINT.

Eliminate the Redisplay Graph and Print Graph options.

Edit 630 to remove the 12th and 13th line numbers , and
change the option number for Exit to 12.

Make the following changes:
550 PRINT
580 PRINT
2768 LINE (e,0)-(e39,199) ,1,B
2780 PT-INT[79-(LEN[GTS) ) )/2: LOCATE 2 , PT
2810 LINE (99,19)-(58e-179) ,1,B

2910 FOR Y-3 TO 23 STEP 2

2920 LOCATE Y,7
3Bfl0 IF HGS="f* OR HGS="y" THEN QX=Y-B-6:LINEI 99,QX)

-

(588, OX)
3020 LOCATE Y,13
3040 LOCATE Y,74
3080 FOB X-151 TO 535 STEP 48
3090 IF VGS-"Y" OR VGS--y- THEN LINE
(X,20)-[X,180) ,1,,LI[61
3120 FOR Y-1 TO LEH(NTS)
1130 LOCATE Y*3,77:PRINT MIDS I NTS, Y ,1) :NEXT Y
3150 LOCATE 2,10
3250 FOR X-15 TO 70 STEP 5

3260 LOCATE 24,

X

3270 PRINT HS(I] ;

3318 LOCATE 3,3
333B LINE (9,14)-(40,25) ,1,B
3360 YR-LG[KK) : YK-5 : yQ=Yl+YR-l ; KYS-STRSfYQ) : QO-1
3390 LOCATE YK,1
3420 OX-YK*e
3430 LINE (1,0X)-(4B,0X) , , ,LI(QQ1
3450 XP-112 : X-153 : YP=1 7 9- ( ( DA( YR, 1) -NB) *SC)
3480 Y'179-( (DA(YR,MOJ-NB) 'SO
3490 LINE [XP,YP)-(X,Y1 ,, ,LI(QO)
3510 X-X'f41
3620 YK-YK+2
3630 KK-KK+1 : YR.LG(KK) : YQ-Yl+YR-1 : KyS-STRS(YQ) :

Oa-QO*!
3640 IF KK-4 OR LG(KK)-0 THEN 3660
3720 FOR X-14 TO 68 STEP 6

3730 LOCATE 24,X
3740 PRINT YA;
3780 XP-100 : X-ll* : YP-17 9-

( ( DA( 1 , 1
) -NB) 'SO

3B50 Y-179-( [DA(1,1)-NB)«SC)
3B80 LINE CXP,YP)-(X,Y)
3950 FOR X-15 TO 70 STEP 5

3960 LOCATE 24, X

3970 PRINT M

Listing 2

Delete lines 2000-2040.

Listing 3

Change 200 to 168 m lines 2710 and 2720.

Circle 260 on Reader Service card»^
We occasionally make our mailing list available to other

companies or organizations with products or services which

we ieel might be of interest to you. If you prefer that your

name be deleted from such a list, please fill out the coupon

below or affix a copy of your mailing label and mail it to:

CW Communicaticns/Petefborough

80Um
PO Box 981

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Please delete my name from mailing lists sen! to other com-

panies or organizations.

Name

Address _

City State Zip

nmn

DlliiPflTfli
The only disassembler

that tracks down data!

"After seeing a DISnDAU disassembiy, I wouldn't go
back to i standard dhassembier for any reason."

—Terry Kepner, 80 Micro, Feb., '85

DISnDATa

• •**
Easy ro uscf iriririrt:

Good 6oaf iririr^T-Cx

Bug frcef * • •• ^
Does ttteiobfir iririr-Cr

Oulpuls:

H1929 DtFM READY'
DEFB ODH

instead o( rhe mejnin({leis eq urvaleni
"

AB25 LD D,D
LD B.L

LD B,C

LD B,H

LD E,H

DtC C ".etc

• Automjitically identifies such data areas.

• Outputs fully-labeled Radio Shack* or APPARAT"
EDTASM' source code to display, printer, disk (and

cassette—Models I/Ill only).

• Can relocate itself to any free RAM area.

• Loads programs from disk (or cassene—Models I/Ill only)

and displays entry point.

• For TRS-80 Model I (Level II), Model III, or Model 4 (in Model
III mode or under TRSDOS 6.x, in Mcxlel 4 mode).

"1354-42 (Model 4 diskette, TRSDOS' 6.x) S49.9S

IH354-22 (Model III/4 diskette, TRSDOS* 1.3) 139 95

"1354-12 (Model I/Ill cassette} $36 95

•Regiiiered Tradenwrk, Tind> Corporaimn **Regisiered Tridt-mirk, APPARAT, Int

U.S. fundi only Add S2.00 shipping {U S tnd Cin«d«|, 15.00 {nvpfsrjs 41') per item

Ohio reiidenli ple^e add 6% ules ii(

To order, phone [5131 435-4480 (M-F. 9a,m,-5p.m. EST).

or send check, money order or VISA/MasterCard
ir>forrrtation (name, address, card number, expiration

date, and your telephone number) to:

Pro/Am Software

220 Cardigan Road • Crnierville. Ohio 4S4S9
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PROJECT 80 / by Roger C. Alford

In the Chips: A CMOS
Single-Bocird Computer

CMOS (complimentary metal ox-

ide semiconductor) chips repre-

sent the state of the art in micropro-

cessors. With their many advantages

over standard MOS and bipolar tech-

nology, including low power consump-
tion, CMOS systems are becoming in-

creasingly popular. The popularity of

lap-size portj^le microcomputers (the

Radio Shack Models 100 and 200, for

example) has been made possible by

recent advances in CMOS technology.

In this two-part project, I'll describe

building a CMOS single-board com-
puter that features low power con-

sumption but offers ihany c^)abilities.

You'll find it ideal for prototyping

CMOS circuits and in real-world con-

trol ^plications.

This month, I'll describe the com-
puter's component parts; next month,
rU cover building and operating the

boeird.

The single-board computer (see the

Photo), the DR800, is based on the

NSC800 microprocessor from Nation-

al Semiconductor Corp. (now second-

sourced by Standard Microsystems).

This advanced 8-bit CMOS processor

combines features of both the Z80 and

the 8085, with some useful capabilities

of its own. Besides the obvious things

like RAM and ROM, the DR800
board also contains two UARTs (for

asynchronous serial communication)

with RS-232C interfaces and jumper-

selectable baud rates, as well as an

NSC810 peripheral chip, which con-

tains RAM, timers, and input/output

(I/O) lines. For more information

about the NSC800 microprocessor

family, I highly reconunend The
NSC800 Microprocessor Cookbook
(TAB Books, Blue Ridge Summit, PA
17214, $12.95).

The NSC800 Microprocessor

Figure 1 shows the pinout of the

NSC8(X). From a software (and conse-

quently, register structure) point of

view, the NSC800 appears much like a

Pholo. The DR800 singk-board computer.

Z80 microprocessor. It executes the

entire Z80 instruction set (at both the

source and object code levels) and im-

plements all three of the ZSO's inter-

A6C 1 • ^—

^

40 =1
A9C 2 39 n
AIO[I^ 3 36 ZI
AllC 4 37 ID
AI2 C^ 5 36 ID
A13 c; 6 35 in
&I4 ^ 7 34 ID
AI5 [^ B 33 ID
CLK [^ ' VSCBOO 3E ID
XOUT

1
^

\Q 31 J
XIN^ II 30 a
ADO

1
[

12 29 a
ADl[ 13 £6 D
AD2 [^ 14 27 a
AD3 ^ IS 26 D
A04 CI 16 25 p
flD5m IT 24 b
AD6^ IB Si ZJ
AD7 [H 19 22 Zl
GND d 20 21 =]

PS

warf

RESET

BREO

BACK

10/M

RESET IN

RD

*R

ALE

So

RFSM

S|_

INTA

INTR

RSTC

RSTB

,RSTA

NhTl

Figure I. NSC800 pin configuration.

rupt modes. Like the Z80, it has dy-

namic RAM refresh capability. The
NSC800, however, has an 8-bit refresh

register, instead of 7 bits like the Z80,

permitting easy refresh of dynamic

RAMs that require 8-bit refreshing.

From a hardware standpoint, the

NSC800 microprocessor is similar to

the Intel 8085 microprocessor. Like

the 8085, it has a multiplexed ad-

dress/data bus, five interrupt inputs,

and an on-chip crystal oscillator (re-

quiring only an external crystal for op-

eration). It also has similar bus timing,

allowing it to work with any of the

many 8085 family of peripheral de-

vices. This is partkularly advantageous

now that you can gel many of these

peripheral devices in CMOS versions.

The Multiplexed Address/Data Bus

The NSC800 (like the 8085) has mul-

tiplexed address/data lines. The eight

data lines (D0-D7) share the same
physical pins as the k>w-order eight ad-

dress lines (A0-A7). During the first

part of a memory cycle, the processor

puts the 16-bit address on the address

lines (or address/data lines). Then, the

82 - 80 Micro, April 1985



PROJECT 80

address latch enable signal (ALE/)
goes low, iaiching the low-order eight

address lines to an external 8-bit latch

(this is called demultiplexing). The
high-order address lines (A8-A15) re-

main active throughout the cycle.

During the second portion of the

memory cycle, the processor (for a

write cycle), a peripheral, or a memory
device (for a read cycle) puts data on
the address/data lines, which act

strictly as data lines at this time.

The I/O cycles work similarly, al-

though you don't need an external

latch for addressing I/O devices. Since

I/O devices require only an 8-bit ad-

dress, the address appears on both the

low-order and high-order address

lines. You can use the high-order ad-

dress lines for I/O device address de-

coding, eliminating the need for bus

demultiplexing during 1/0 cycles.

Like the Z80 (but unlike the 8085), the

processor automatically inserts a single

wait state during every I/O cycle.

Bus multiplexing frees up other pins

and so increases the chip's capabilities.

For an 8-bit processor, the only pin

cost for multiplexing is the addition of

a demultiplexing signal, the ALE/
signal in the case of the NSC800. The

processor has seven more pins free for

other uses. The NSCSOO puts these

free pins to good use, providing sev-

eral features not available on the Z80.

These include advanced cycle status

signals, cr>^tal oscillator pins, three

more interrupt inputs than on the Z80,

a reset out line, and a power save line.

Intel has adopted bus multiplexing

as a standard feature in all its micro-

processors since the 8080. The 8085, as

well as all current members of the 8086

family (including the 80186 and 80286

processors), have multiplexed buses.

The Zilog Z8000 processors have mul-

tiplexed buses, too.

In contrast, all Motorola processors

have non-multiplexed buses. Motoro-

la claims that it can achieve higher

performance by not multiplexing the

buses (though Intel denies this). Moto-

rola is probably right, but the differ-

ence is only significant in certain hi^-

performance systems. I don't think

many 8-bit systems are significantly af-

fected by processors with multiplexed

buses.

The NSC800 Advanced Cyde
Status Lines

The NSC800, like the 8085, has two

Motorola claims it achieves

higherperformance by

not multiplexing its buses.

advanced cycle status lines, SO and SI.

These signals provide advance infor-

mation as to the type of bus cycle

about to start. The pins are decoded as

follows:

SI so Cyde StHTtii^

Hall

1 Wrile

1 Read

1 1 Opcode fetch

These signals, along with the I/O or

memory signals indicate the exact cy-

cle coming up (I/O write, memory
read, and so on).

The NSC800 Interrupt Structure

The interrupt structure is a combi-

nation of the Z80 and the 8085. Like

the Z80, you can choose from three in-

terrupt modes. Like the 8085, this chip

includes five interrupt inputs (com-

pared with two on the Z80), three of

which are prevectored (called restart

interrupts). These have preassigned lo-

cations to which they veaor when an

interrupt occurs.

The remaining two interrupt inputs

are like those of the Z80: nonmaskable

(NMI/) and maskable (INTR/). You
can't disable the nonmaskable inter-

rupt under software control (i.e., you

can't mask it), and it's generally re-

served for system emergencies such as

power failure processing. All remaining

NSC800 interrupts are maskable,

meaning you can individually enable or

disable them under software control.

The three restart interrupt inputs

are RSTA/, RSTB/, and RSTC/.
These interrupt inputs have specific

vector locations, corresponding to

those of the 8085 interrupt inputs

(RST 7.5, RST 6.5, and RST 5.5).

While the vector locations for the cor-

responding NSC800 and 8085 inter-

rupt inputs are the same, interrupt

triggering is slightly different between

the processors.

When an interrupt occurs on one of

these restart interrupt lines (assuming

you've enabled the interrupt), the pro-

cessor makes a call (or restart) to the

respective vector address, where it ex-

pects the start of the interrupt service

routine. Also, all further maskable in-

terrupts are disabled at this time.

On completion of interrupt servic-

ing, the interrupt service routine (ISR)

must explicitly reenable interrupts be-

fore returning, if further interrupts are

to be allowed. The vector locations

corresponding to the three Restart in-

terrupt inputs are:

RSTA/ 003CH

RSTB/ 0034H

RSTC/ 002CH

Typically, a jump instruction is at

the specified vector location, causing

execution to branch to a service rou-

tine elsewhere in memory.

The nonmaskable interrupt also

vectors to a predetermined address

when activated: address 0066 hexadec-

imal (hex). When a nonmaskable in-

terrupt occurs, it disables the mask-

able interrupts. This is true for the Z80

as well as the NSC800.
The INTR/ input (which operates

the same as the Z80's INT/ input) is

the most versatile of the interrupt in-

puts. There are three software-select-

able modes of operation. Mode zero,

or 8080A-compatible mode, handles

interrupts like the 8080A (and 8085)

microprocessor. Mode 1, or Restart

Input mode, handles interrupts as a re-

start interrupt (like the other restart in-

terrupts) with a vector to location 0038

hex. Mode 2, or Indirect Call mode, is

the most versatile of the interrupt

modes, letting you put an interrupt

vector table anywhere in memory.

Mode zero is the default mode when
you reset the NSC800, and it makes

the processor respond in the same

manner as the 8080A (or 8085) does to

an external interrupt. When an inter-

rupt occurs, the processor acknowl-

edges the interrupt by bringing its

interrupt-acknowledge (INTA/) line

low. This line acts as a read strobe to

the interrupt control circuitry, which

responds by putting an instruction (or

the first byte of a multiple-byte in-

struction) on the data bus. The pro-

cessor then reads in the opcode value

on the data bus lines at the rising edge

of INTA/ time, and invokes addi-

tional I>JTA/ cycles if the opcode in-

dicates a multiple-byte instruction.

The instruction given to the pro-

cessor is generally some form of a call

to the ISR. Most systems use the re-

start instructions, since these are

1-byte call instructions to predeter-

mined memory locations (in memory
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page zero). Using the restart instruc-

tions simplifies interrupt hardware re-

quirements. Other systems use devices

like the Intel 8259A interrupt con-

troller, which provides a full 3-byte

call instruction, allowing a call to vir-

tually any memory address.

Interrupt mode 2 offers the greatest

amount of flexibility. This mode uses

the NSCSOO's special interrupt reg-

ister. When a device interrupts the

processor, the INTA/ line goes low to

acknowledge the interrupt. The device

(or other external interrupt control cir-

cuitry) must then put an interrupt vtt;-

tor on the data bus (this vector must be

even, by convention).

The vector is the low-order byte of

an address, whose high-order byte is in

the processor's interrupt register. The
processor then looks at the memory
location to which the formed address

points, and here it finds another ad-

dress stored—the actual address of the

interrupt service routine.

The processor then calls the ISR to

service the interrupt. This gives you
great flexibility, since you can put the

interrupt vector table and the interrupt

service routine almost anywhere in

memory. The Zilog Z80 support chips

(the SIO and PIO devices) are deagned

to work under this interrupt mode.

The NSC800 Power Save Feature

Being a CMOS device (manufac-

tured using National's proprietary P2
CMOS technology), the NSC800 is in-

herently low in power consumption.

One of the properties of CMOS de-

vices, however, is that they consume
more power when the transistors

switch than when they remain in a

static state (either high or low). Since

the NSC800 is a timed device using a

fast clock signal for internal synchro-

nization, it uses more power during

processor operation than if the clock

were stopped and the internal transis-

tors stopped switching. The NSC8(X)

provides such a feature with its power

save (PS/) input.

When the NSCSOO's PS/ line is

pulled low, the current instruction is

completed. Then the internal clock is

disabled so that almost no internal

switching takes place (the oscillator

still operates and provides the CLK
output to the rest of the system). This

reduces power consumption roughly

by half, saving a considerable amount
of power. During this, the processor

The NSC810 offers several

features not often found

on I/O devices such as

the 8255A.

preserves all refers and internal pro-

cessor status values, letting the

NSC800 continue execution where it

left off when the PS/ line returns to its

inactive (high) state. Many systems use

a timer (such as on the NSC810, de-

scribed below) to deactivate the

NSC800 for a period of time, then re-

activate it to handle anything that

needs service. This periodic deac-

tivate/reactivate cycling can save a lot

of power.

The NSC810 RAM-I/0 Timer

The NSC810 pinout appears in Fig.

2. The NSC810 peripheral device is a

versatile member of the NSC800 fami-

ly, containing 128 bytes of RAM, 22

I/O lines and two 16-bit timers. It also

has on-chip demultiplexing circuitry,

making it particularly simple to inter-

face to the NSC800 microprocessor.

There are three I/O ports on the

NSC810: two 8-bit ports (ports A and
B) and a single 6-bit port (port C).

Unlike the Intel 8255A programmable
peripheral interface described in pre-

vious Project 80 projects, you can se-

lect the direction of the NSC810 I/O
lines on a line-by-line basis, instead of

PC3/TG dl 1 • — 40 pvcc
PC4/TI1N [^ 2 39 ^ PC2/gTB

TOIN [^ 3 3a '

1 PCI/BF

RESET {^ 4 37
1
PCO/INTR

PC5/TI0UT
1

9 3B ^ PBT

TOOUT [2^ G 39 '

1 PB6

lOT/iS [^ 7 34 HD PB5

ceC B 33 ^PB4
RD

I
'

^ NSCBIO
32 |I]PB3

WR [^ 10 31
^

1
PB2

ALE ^ 11 10 iZl PBI

ADOC IZ £9 ;z] pBo

ADI[^ 13 ZB '

1 RA7

AD? [^ 14 27 ID PA6

AD3 Q; 15 ZG ^ PA5

AD4 1
' 16 29 ^ PA4

ADsui; IT Z* ^ PAS

ADS L_ IB 23
1 PAZ

ACT \^ 19 22 ^PAI

VssC 20 21 ^PAO

Figure 2. NSCSWpin configuralion.

on a port-by-port basis, as on the

8255A. While ports A and B are free

for use as general-purpose I/O lines,

each of the port C lines has a dual

function. The function assigned to

each line is determined by the desired

features of the NSC810 selected by

software.

PCO (port C, bit zero) doubles as an

INTR/ (interrupt request) line, allow-

ing the NSC810 to interrupt the

NSC800 under certain, programmable

conditions. PCI doubles as a buffer

full (BF) handshaking line when com-
municating with other devices requir-

ing handshaking. PC2 doubles as a

strobe (STB/) input handshaking

signal from an external device. PC3
doubles as a gate signal for the internal

timers, letting you enable or disable

timer operation through external cir-

cuitry. PC4 and PCS double as the

timer 1 input line and timer 1 output

line, respectively. Timer zero has sepa-

rate input and output pins.

The NSC810 also offers several

other features not often found on
typical I/O devices, such as the

8255A. One useful feature is the abili-

ty to selectively set and clear individual

bits in each port. By writing a byte to

the bit set register of a particular port,

for example, the bits in the port corre-

sponding to set bits in the written byte

are turned on, without affecting other

bits in the same port.

Ports B and C are always in the Ba-

sic I/O mode, so you can use the port

bits only as general-purpose I/O bits.

Port A, however, has four jMssible

modes of operation: mode zero, the

Basic I/O mode; mode 1, the strobed

mode input; mode 2, the strobed

mode output, active bus; and mode 3,

the strobed mode output, tristate bus.

Mode zero is the same as the other

NSC810 ports, permitting general-

purpose use of the bits. The processor

can selectively turn on or off bits and
check the status of port bits.

Mode 1 allows external devices to

write data to the NSC810 and strobe

(latch) the data into port A via the

PC2 strobe (STB/) input line. Mode 2

allows the NSC810 to write to other

devices and indicate data validity via

the PCI buffer full (BF) signal. In

mode 2, the port A output lines are al-

ways active. Each bit always has either

a 1 or zero value on it, and it's never in

the high-impedance state. Mode 3 is

similar to mode 2, but the port A lines
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Cifcie 136 on Reader Service card.

Pari Price

Dislribulor Number (each)

DK NSC800N $20.81

AE NSC810N 20.81

JDR 1M6402 7.95

JDR MC144I1 11.95

JE HM611M 4.75

JE 74HC244 2,59

JE 74HC245 2.59

JE 74HC373 2.69

JE 74HC00 .59

JE 74HC02 ,59

JE 74HCW ,59

JE 74HC08 ,59

JE 74HC138 1.19

JE 74HC157 .99

JDR 74LS240 .95

JDR 74LS244 1.29

Quantity Description

NSC800 microprocessor (2.5 MHz)
NSC810 RAM 1/0 timer (2,5 MHz)*
6402 CMOS UARTS
MC14411 baud-rate generator

-3 61 16 2K by 8 CMOS static RAMs (200 ns)

74HC244 octal trisiaie buffen (HS CMOS)
74HC245 octal tristate transceiver (HS CMOS)
74HC373 tristate octal d-type latch (HS

CMOS)
74HCX)0 quad two-input NAND gate (HS

CMOS)
74 HC02 quad two-input NOR gate

74HC04 hex invener (HS CMOS)
74HC08 quad two-input AND gate (HS
CMOS)

i 74HCI38 3-to-8 line decoders (HS CMOS)
74HCI57 quad 2-10-1 multiplexer (HS CMOS)

1 74LS240 inverting tristate bus buffers (LS

TTL)IC

74LS244 octal tristate buffer (LS TTL) IC

74LS640 octal bus transceiver (inverting LS

TTL

)

JDR 74LS640 2,20

TIL064 quad op-amp (high-speed; Texas In-

struments)*

1N914 small signal diodest

1,8432 MHz crystal

4,0 MHz crystal

Iffl; ohm nine-element resistor network (SIP)

3.3k ohm nine-element resistor network (SIP)

Ik ohm resistors (,25 watt)

6.8k ohm resistors (.25 watt)

lOk ohm resistors (,25 watt)

I5k ohm resistor (.25 watt)

27k ohm resistor (.25 watt)

Im ohm resistor (,25 watt)

15m ohm resistor (.25 wait)

22 pF/5<X) V disc capacitors

68 pF/50 V disc capacitor

36 , 1 jjF/50 V disc capacitors

lOnF/35 V electrolytic capacitor (PC mount)

Momenlaiy contact SPST switch (mini)

DR800 PC board t

DR800 monitor in 27C32 EPROMJ

Arrow Electronics orders are generally shipped COD, Call or write in advance to determine

urrent pricing and availability,

A 1N4148 diode is a direct replacement in this application,

t Add $2 shipping and handling for board orders and SI shipping and handling for EPROM
orders. A board purchase includes the DR800 manual. The manual is also available separately

for $5 plus 50 cents shipping and handling. A document source listing of the DR800 Monitor

program is also available for $5 plus 50 cents shipping and handling.

DigiKey Corp, (DK), Highway 32 S., P.O. Box 677, Thief River Falls. MN 56701. 800-346-

5144 or 218-1581-6674.

Arrow Electronics (AE). 3810 Varsity Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. 313-971-8220.

JDR Microdevices, 1224 S. Bascom A ve.. San Jose. CA 95128. 800-538-5000 or 406-995-5430

ouiside CA: 800^2-6279 inside CA.

Jameco Electronics (JE). 1355 Shoreway Road. Belmont. CA 94002, 415-592-8097.

Rmlio Shack (RS/ National Parts Division. 900 E. Northside Drive. Fori Worth. TX 76102.

817-870-5662.

Washtenaw Digital Systems, P.O. Box 2014, Ann Arbor. Ml 48106.

Table. Parts list and ordering information.

AE T1L064 .99

RS 276-1122 .10

JDR 3.95

DK X006 2.95

DK O9103 .42

DK Q9332 .42

RS 27M321 .08

DK .05

RS 271-1335 .08

DK .05

DK .05

DK .05

DK .05

DK P4004 .08

JDR .05

RS 272-135 .25

RS 272-1025 .59

RS 275-1571 .80

WDS DR800PC 89.95

WDS DRSOWvlON 27,95

\^^
,

^o,'

*^'

HINK
TWICE

Water, your TRS-80 Model I/III

outperform the IBM PC, thanks to

Southerr^. Soitware'

Think your TRS-80's bee.-, ieit

Dehind? Think twice' Fact is, the

Model I/lII can run Basic programs

aster than IBM PC or Tar'.dy 2000
vv'ith Southern Sottware's

ACCEL3/4 Basic Compiler.

Cxoznpta: Banchin
".y. P"
" :.:>. ,:ooc

ACCEL3/< o:- Moae, i

ACCEL3/4 ti:. V.o6 I'l

, May 80-Micio

20 seconds

17 „^ord-

P.'cqra::, ."nanqr^ a;e :ait-iy ,:

- \- >^ r required b e c a u ,- e

ACCEL3/4 accepts the who>e

Basil" lai.guage. Low code qrowt'r:

[.compiles 25K+ programs), uses

any DOS, no royalties on complied

code. Your Mod>^, l/lli a^a.':-. cut

the PC, with ACCEL3/4. *99.95

+-^2 =/n

VVn'mq Basic program^s ; ThmK
twice ' No KDIT on the PC . Southern

Soitware's EDIT is on-hrie with

30+ iull-screer; comimandi . i OOC-b

better Basic programming' *40

+M.50s/h

Database management '^ Think

twice' Sou*hern Sottwore's r^ia-

tional ENBASE na- a un.que se'-

theoretic design that's lunda.men-

tallv mote advanced, yet costs

hundreds less' *140+*3 s/h

Machine-lanquaqe program
development^ Think twice'

Southern Sof'ware's SBE m,id-

level language compiler works on

IBM PC and compatibles (inc.ud-

mg Tandv 2000)1 SBE^RS: *100

+=3 s/h, SBE/PC: »lB0+^3 sAn

Better-thar.-PC periormance on

your Model l/IlI' Just think . .

CA ::d3 6-*

^(415)681-9371 3
#HRlHVfHUUPvOI (IPHrV

Box 11721 San Francisco, CA 94101
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You have a large technics au-

dience that speaks English

and is in need of the kind of

microcomputer irrformation

that CW Communications/Pe'

terborough provides.

Provkle your audience with the

magazines they need and

make money at the same time.

For details on selling 80 Mi-

en), inCider, HOT CoCo, and

/?(//V contact:
^;

SANDfU JOSEPH WORLD WIDE MEDIA

386 PARK AVE. SOUTH

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

PHONE-(212] 686-1520 TELEX-620430

Get help with your subscrip-

tion by calling our new toll free

number

between 9 a.m. afKl 5 p.m.

EST, Monday-Friday.

If possible, please have your

mailing label in front of you as

well as your cancelled check

or credit card statement if you

are having problems with pay-

ment.

If moving, please give both

your old and new addresses.

'New YorJt sue lesidenls cal 1fl009^«119.
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remain in their high-impedance state

until the STB/ signal goes low, in-

dicating thai the external device is

ready for more data.

The NSC810 also has two versatile

16-bit timers. These timers, timer zero

and timer 1 , have six operating modes,

providing a great deal of timing and
counting flexibility. They are event

counter, accumulative timer, restart-

minal emulation software) through

one serial port, while the second serial

port connects to an external host sys-

tem. Through various commands, you
can download program object code

from the host system into the DRSOO's
RAM to permit program checking and

debugging. In addition, the two serial

ports have independent baud-rate

selection.

22 I/O PORTS
AND TIMER

EXPflNSIOM CONNECTOR
tUNUSED)

RS232C SERIAL.
DATA LINK

VtLr

WIRE
WRAP
AREA

"LJ

PROGRAMMABLE
I/O PORTS
AND TIMER
NSC810

1K-4K
BYTE RAM

BAUD RATE
I44II

1^\^
TWO RS232C
PORTS

litiJilll ^
JUMPER
SELECTABLE

TWO UARTS
6402

2K-16K BYTE ROM
OH
ZK-6K BYTE RAM
WITH
2K-4K BYTE ROM

ADDRESS
BUFFER

DATA
BUFFER

MULTIBUS
INTERFACE

CPU
NSC800

S& PIN
MULTIBUS COMPATIBLE BACKPLANE

60 PIN
EXPANSION CONNECTOR
(UNUSED)

Figure 3. DR800 block diagram.

able timer, one-shot, square wave, and
pulse generator. These modes cover

most applications.

The DR800 CMOS
Single-Board Computer

The DR800 CMOS single-board

computer is designed as a develop-

ment tool for circuit prototyping, an
aid in developing NSC800-based sys-

tems, or merely as a computer training

tool. You'll also find it useful as a
system controller for any number of
applications. Because of its qualities,

it works well in industrial control. A
monitor ROM (described later) is also

available to permit easy program
downloading from a host system, as

well as many debugging features such
as memory viewing, alteration, and
program breakpointing. The DR800
block diagram is shown in Fig. 3.

I purposely put two serial ports on
the board for easy program develop-
ment. With the development ROM
installed, the user normally communi-
cates to the system monitor with a ter-

minal (or microcomputer with ter-

Another feature important for a

board such as this is the ability to com-
municate and work with other special-

function boards already available.

This means implementing a standard

bus interface on the board. To keep

the board to a reasonable complexity

level, I chose to implement a subset of
the Multibus standard. The primary

shortcoming is in the lack of the

XACT/ (transfer acknowledge) hand-
shaking line (waiting for a device to be
ready) and in interrupt handshaking.
The NSC800 interrupt and WAIT/
lines are brought out to reserved Mul-
tibus pins for those who want to use
them, however.

It is my feeling that the board
should be able to communicate with
most Multibus peripheral boards with-

out using the XACK/ handshaking
line, since the DR800 board runs rela-

tively slowly (at 2 MHz). I haven't had
any problems working with the few
Multibus memory and peripheral
boards I've tried.

Multibus, inddoitally, was devel-

oped by Intel and is an Intel trademark.
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CondngUp
Next month's installment of Project

80 win include instructions for build-

ing and operating the computer as wdl
as schematics for the board.

Write to Roger C. Alford at Wash-
tenaw Digital Systems, P.O. Box
2014. Ann Arbor, MI 48106. Please

include a se(f-addressed, stamped en-

velope/or a reply.

CMOS Single-Board

Computer References

NSC800 and NSC810 data sheets at

no charge:

National Semiconductor Corp.

2900 Semiconductor Drive

Santa Clara, CA 95051

6402 data sheet at no charge:

Intersil Inc.

1272 Forgewood Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

AISB

AIZB

PIN B Of
UZ4 ^

B0«3 11000H-3FFFM1

ROW? (ZOO0H-2FFFH1

RO*ll (lOOOH-IFFFMl

ROMO (OOOOM-OFFFMl

TO ROM
CHIP SELECT
LIMES
[PIN IB)

F^ure a. Otanges to printer buffer circuit for additional ROM space. AB four ROM
sockets are wired the same as theROM socket shown in Fig. 5c of the ori^ial schematics,

except that ihey each get diff&mt chip sekct signals, and thepin 2l5 am <abe tied to AllB
without aJumper.

Below are listed changes necessary to

complete the printer buffer in the

September 1984 Project 80 (p. 102).

• You need five Ik ohm resistors in-

stead of the three indicated in the

parts list. You need four if you don't
use Ropt as described in the text.

• You don't need a 10k ohm re-

sistor, thou^ one is indicated in the

parts list.

• RIO is the 4.7k ohm resistor used
to puU up NMI/, BUSREQ/ and
WATT/ on the Z80 (Ul). although it

isn't marked RIO.

• The parts list mentions two quad
two-input AND gates with the part

number 74LS04. This shoukl be two
quad two-input NAND gates with

the part number 74LS00.

• Some readers had trouble finding

the U29 on the schematic. U29 is not
a true IC, but merely a delay line,

shown near the tower 74LS157 (U13)
in Fig. 5d.

•A note about the 74LS51 gates

(U31) in Hg. 5e: Each gate consists

of two AND gates and one NOR

gate. The combination of these, all

on the same chip (actually two per

chip), is called an AND-OR-
INVERT gate.

• I have had some requests for cop-

ies of my original schematics if the

ones redrawn in SO Micro were in er-

ror. As far as I can tell, the schemat-

ics are reproduced identically.

• Some readers have askol about
the additi(Mial circuitry required for

the extra ROM space I mentioned in

the column. If you need more than

the 4K offered by the 2723A. you
can add the circuitry shown on the

scbematk: diagram (Figure a). This

circuitry gives you up to four 2732As
in your system, with up to 16K of
ROM space. Note that the circuitry is

designed only for 2732As, not for

2716s. All of the ROM sockets shouki

be wired the same as the ROM socket

shown in Fig.5c of the original sche-

matics, except that you ^ould con-
nect all of the pin 21s to AllB. This

way, each socket gets its own chip

select signal (pin 18).

GENEALOGY and INDEXING
software

GENSYSTEMS 1.3 (gcnnlogy)

TRS-80* Models 1/I1I/4/4P

TRSDOS® 2.3/1.3

system and user's manual: S128.4S

G-CRAB 5.0 (gcncak>iy)

TRS-80 Models 4/4P or 11/12/16

TRSrXJS 6.x/ 2.0a/ 4.2

system and user's manual: $195.00

DEX 1.0 (indexing)

TRS-80 Models 4/4P or 11/12/16

TRSDOS 6.x/ 2.0a/ 4.2

system and user's manual: $99.00

Please send $2.00 for a descriptive

booklet on GENSYSTEMS or

G-CRAB or DEX.
Texans please include 5.0125"?o sales

tax.

ARMSTRONG
GENEALOGICAL SYSTEMS

5009 Utah Drive

Greenville, TX 75401

(214) 454-8209

Pascal-80
AsRavtMwd In

BO Micro 1 2/B2 80 US 2/83
Etectronic Learning 6/83

Standard Pascal with many
special features including

random files up to 16 mega-
bytes, peek, poke, and call,

accessable pointer variables

(like C), include, chain, and
rename, graphics. Call or write

for FREE descriptive brochure.

Pascal 80 $ 79> S2 shipping
Pascal 80 School Package $279
Pascal 80 Trial Version $14.77
Graphics Package $39.95

• NOW on CP/MI

RequlTM CP/M SO. S"SSSD, Epun.
Kmjrpro, Apple CP/M, Morrow focm*u
vBlUblc. Call for Inforniatlon on
other rornMift. $39.99

^JEW C LASSICS

SOFTWARE
239 Fox Hill Road
Denvilte. NJ 07834

201-625-8838
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SAVE A BUNDLE WITH ONE OF
OUR BUNDLES

We have put together special bundles of software just in time to save you a bundle of money Didn't you ever wonder why CP/M was so

popular^ The reason is the software availability. All programs (except EP) are for Ihe Model 4/4P and have been optimized to install and run

without hassle. For example, we have memory-mapped WordStaf* and it runs circles around the starxlard version available elsewhere. We
also added pnnter dnvers for the Daisywheel II and the DMP-21 00. Our CP/M® 2,2 is the best around. Read the reviews. You know the

programs You know the prices. This is the years' best value. You owe it to yourself to let these CP/M* programs and thousands of others

(many in the public domain) start serving your needs-

Bundle

WordStar* *^
MailMerge^ $9QQ
SpetlStar™ ^99
Starlndex-

D«itv»r«d

Montezuma Micro CP/M*

RETAIL VALUE $1009

Bundle #5

«149
D«liv«rMl

Electric Pencil'

Red Pencil
"

I
Blue Pencil™

Works with TRSOOS. NEWDOS-E
DOSPLUS and MULTIDOS

(Model 1,3,4)

RETAIL VALUE $240

Bundle
#2

WordStar

DataStar" S^OQ
ReponStar- W99
CalcStar- D«ii»«r«i

.Montezuma Micro CP/M*

RETAIL VALUE $1354

WordStai^ Bundle
#3Mall Merge*

'SpellStar'"

'Starlndex™

,
DataStar™

ReportStar'"
'

XalcStar™

Montezuma Micro CP/M*
RETAIL VALUE $1699

s499
D«liv«rMl

Save A Bundle on these books and disks

Take advantage of our volume discounts. Buy any ttiree items from tliis list and deduct $5 from

your total order Buy four ..deduct $10 Buy five.deduct $15 Buy six.deduct $20 and so on.

Buy a txtncfi, save a bundle. Please add $1 each for shipping. Add $5 to orders under $50 for

handling.

19*M Dy Wonte/LTna Mcru rtadSwr" StwKSla" SlarlnOei " MailMecae' DaUSta'" ReoonS\* " and C;deSta* De*"^ W
MiCFDf^Q' InWrulionai Coipixalioii CP/M" DeBngs lo Diijilai Hesearch Inc CJBASE 11* betoo^ ( Asntor-Tjle Inc All tW Perens
betoflg ID Micriael Shrayer Ijrno Pascal" belongs lo BalanO Iniefnaionai

Bundle
WordStar® #4

MailMerge™

SpellStar"

Starlndex'"
' dBASE II* D«li««rMl

JurboPascal'"

.Montezuma Micro CP/M*'
RETAIL VALUE $1553^

TRS-80 Disk A Other Mysteries. The Mow lo booh ol dala

recovery fot the TRS-80 Model I disk operating system 1 28 pages Retail

Retail $22 SO Now $18
Microsoft BASIC Decoded A Other Mysteries. TWt corrv

plele guide ;o Level ll snd BASIC 312pages
Retail 329 95 Now $24
The Custom TRS-80 A Other Mysteries. Ttie ccxnptete guide

to customizing TRS-80 Hardwate and Software 336 pages

Retail S29 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster & Better A Other Mysteries. The complele
guide to BASIC programming tncks and techniques 290 pages
isetail$29 95 Now $24
BASIC Faster A Better Library Disk. Contains 121 tunctions.

subroutines and user routines Searcfi merge, compare and listing routines

ptus array fiandlers. BASIC overlays and video dnvers

Retail 51995 Now $16
BASIC Faster A Better Demonstration Disk. Contains 32
demos rf the Library Disk contents above

Retail 51995 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster A Better A Other Mysteries.
Programming tips and techniques to store /retneve data trom disk. 432
pages Retail 529 95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster A Better Demonstration Disk, All

ot the maior demo programs and litxary ot disk l.'O subroutines in 25 BASIC
progiams Random, lnde«ed Sequential and TREESAM tite handlers

included Retail $2S 95 Now $24
Machine Language Disk I/O A Other Mysteries. Aguide to

machine language disk I/O tor the THS-80 288 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
TRSDOS2,3 Decoded A Other Mysteries, Detailed explana-

tion ol the Model I disk operating system 298 pages
Retail $29 95 Now $24
How To Do It On The TRS-80, A complete applications guide to

the TflS-80 Model I. II, III, 100. and Color Computer 352 pages
Retail S29 95 Now $24
The Custom Apple A Other Mysteries. Who cares'?

Retail $29 95 Now $19
3Lie (0 (lie rulJF o( llirs Wiiness (twie Jif NO REFUNDS m soIt*sf( Wf acceot
Ai^eiicanEjijcesi MaslcCdiC WsaarWCOD Vquf raw rinclcfiaoM unlilntslKiyouioMr
Pnsonai ana ovrviany cl>eck5 are acc«|KM oitriail Orlav Ml k< Mtais) DdivefKl [)CK at
Ic (te 'atttt ngdimost 48 Stales orty Puces and spetpltalixissiiOiKl W cTiangf willicul rWice
II von dor 1 undvsland any ol tins iiisl ifit lb a lM\ anO ii«iiiill lake (tie lime loen^mM jn(il

(tu do Fn^t-timers Mt ahiays reKome (ipe

ORDER NOW . . , TOLL FREE

MONTEZUMUIl 800-527-0347
?M-339-M04
RMDird Ailport, Hangar >8

Daias Texas 75232 -WE KEEP YOU RUNNING' SptJfimioni iubfmci to cnangs omoui notot
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MONTEZUNUl
IMCRO P.O. Box 2169

Camp Verde (Lizard Flats)

Arizona 86322

WE KEEP YOU RUNNING

?5 1W0
Jt 1069

»-M«l

?S-5HJ3

COMPUTERS
ii> Moo* lOOC i;»" niu eu cit-it 1

Za WoOW 4 G4K aS237 Pt'f FIk>o SNao
&4K Axw 4 PonjcH 2ar a RS?3?

IM COU- CorrouW I

IW E-WOH BASO Cow ComK.lP ;

f^oOtt CoTiculBr 3 w.[h 'H f^AP.'

o^tT Ct-TK>u1»r 4

UOM 1HI «• "DnKH ConiihiLi.

UdW IDC ;4K IVriBl Comoutp

Uona 2000 ;owi ifti'

UctM ?000 a "to [>s. *>] ;16R
UoW 6010 2ot ^12«
uodv eooo no ^i2h

01 -or -tTJU

MODEMS
?€ 1004 UodV 4P UCOnr, Hc^rO

?fr1173 DC MoOft-i II

2«-1174 4COU&K Coi^Wi f^COt^

?ft-11'i DC WocWT, IB
76 1176 DC 7212 Hi^ SuMQ hAuw^
Ancfw M«1> I U^Ovr yx Bhril w^m ca[#
ATcnof 3O0'i2OG BauO Moofn ~ir^ c*H & PS
ruy«i Sr-unmoOBiTi 300 B*ja
nayn SnarrrxKMrri i;^ B*lki

PERIPHERALS
Ovtfi Son-G**rf VK»o Wo-HTOf 7^

no C4« 1& Uoov- 1 t/OWO-fo-ToriTC
25 ia<D Wow lOOO U»iu t CDCt CasnOa S5
J5-30 1 D VW-3 Worn ' ?<Xr MvocPvurrv Moi mr 1 59
;5-30«l wo* 1!«1 klono<nic»-» IKBCIS IS^
2S-3043 MOW ISM S-JDhes [>MM| •lUpIB 2M
;i»44 UDdr IJOO Iwryn* G-lDhci «»»- 4M
2&-0511 G*nu>v ns PviykDw A'-r.-Oivr 09^<f 14

26-10*5 McxHf 4P Cvy^ Cu* 21

"31 MoAi 1;3;* 5^*0 Harfl >iii S*Mno*, 1299

1 i4 >*aam 1 5MB Kva Ov tr^i «< r u
26-:<a3 UoH 100 Kw Con fluw S^
2e-ii»5 Cow COTVU* "SMti PK ^1

!*-M»7 MouH lo> UOM !»0 85

1M Sv* ID PviHl CorvpEV 85
2S-'K« CCnJ' CMUnr '•!« "Kcaer 11

;«-r209 CCB-SI CHMttr Tik Bkotop 42
2»-l]2S tmi-Glvi Paw NUd* 2.12 16 12
2« Im CMr Katuh* In Uow ] '4 i

-

""
110 MOO* IOC M«l»"i ClOU 1^

26 1429 AuWxruhc paw* ^l-C.Sj'g* P-olKlfl 59
261451 honAutOTdKC PO¥r*- $l'>o.'*<lv 42
261457 Jtm.-Oivr Pin* Uoom yi'i 42
A-?226 Cow CvvuW Dfr^'F nS-232 Kn 69
M-3007 Colcn CcmpuW C^ryiriQ CJtfl I'

?6-J00A Cc"t" Co™^** >JTH<"6 Pw Pi-' Jl

26-3012 Cow ComuKr OsU-li Jo,Ilcl Mcr 14

26-D033 Cow CompulB ''2 C«> Or.^ 1 2 a 3 23'
26-3024 C4ttr CopivuEft Uj-rwPa- liTrf«CF 89
26-3025 CW Cvnchjtt' Uo^H 43

263503 PC 1 Cisiant ailwlKl 9
26-3M8 PC I Cwryn, Cw 13

2S-3S08 PC 3 C«T>nj Cau J?
263612 PC 2 BS-232C murtat. 89
263615 PC 2 4>l RMH HoOua 59
263616 PC 2 6> BtM UoUa 116

;t-3t51 PC < C«j»m nitOact U
26-3653 PC • ill n>c Wou lc

26-3654 PC 4 Car-t™ C«S4 6
26-3604 Mow 100 IC Idww 'i

J6-3605 Msoi^ '00 Aajmhc Codoe* j4
26 3609 Mod* >00 Carrfing Cua 42
263611 Moo* IOC Soil Ctll^ Casa i4
»-M12 MoM 100 Lggi ipvi •

26-4154 Mow 12/-6B kilw 15MD HrO D4I- "" 2^45
26-4155 MOO* 2/3/4;12^l6 1 5MC iVimwy M«t] ^> 1895

56 Moo* 2/3.<4/12.'I6 15MC SKXnoar, Dim U'1
26J15J Umaa 2,1!'H niaWwi Kil ro- 26 4>55 29'
26-511' UOO* 200C fj-' Monocr-t*-* Monror 168

i6-i112 MoO* 2000 CM-l Cow Mo™™ 5b,

FURNITURE
26 1305 Moo* 3;4 5yilB-i Dew t 'b.!

26 1306 Un,«f» Prirw S'ana 4b

26-1334 Coirtntr- 'ana 68
36-1354 NCWICoiTiouT* SIVU 4^

36-I1S5 NiWlpTiiai Siand 42
26-1356 HCWlSnll" D»> '02

261357 NtHOPnn.* Sttro S5
26-135« NtwICoc-* FO 1JM,'57 Da».Si*M 34

?«-ia59 llfWIH..[n- la '35t £>»« 5'

26-1360 1«WIP™i™' Plitliy^ 25
26-4303 DHuia S|ll*i- On> 229
26-4305 l>*i.-* Pnnw Slano '26

26-1306 Tarmna Sland '61

26 430T Pm» SlanJ 1 2 .'

26-5115 MoO* 3000 Paoaiis 76

3«-i11G K*n* 2000 faa SKtra 123

PRINTERS & ACCESSORIES
26- 1 1 92
26-1196
36-1350
26-1262

36-13M
26-1255

26 1257
26-1261
36-126*
26-1269
261270
26-1271
26-1274
26-1275
26-1276
261277
261441
26- 1 443
36-1447
36-H4«
»-ll55
2C 1459
26-1401

36-1406
36-H09
i6-«01
261490
36-1 491

26-1492
26-1193
26-1495

3«-lt9e
26-1496

26 1499

n-3591
36-3605
26 365!

GCP 115 CfKl Gfatr-cs Pi^i*
GT 1 1 6 Gripncs Pad
DWP-410 DaAyvptw* PT..k|rr

DMP-500 IKcDt "'na-
[!ai4P-3O0 131>ift Prnla-

OMP 120 '20(J>1 C^i* Mooa P-irtl*

DWP 210 DkXpW«* P-inl*

TP 10 Thafmw Uarrn P-mlff

CGP-320 Cokr m. Jn Piicla.

PTC-64 64K Pnnia' Ca^rrc-a* iBuHai

DWP-510 D**T*'** D""iw
DW-110 KKm rrio4e Moot <=•<»
MP-2100P 16Cc» [Xiai-Hooa PrTrf
NfWlIBP 100 Pw*
[>MP-1D5 Xav. Cna«p Pwiw
LlMP-430 «- Xol So ChMHO Pwntf
ft-Dasnonar iracw •m DWP-21[*
a [Vacuo™ Tracloi <a DWP-21C
Bi-DaacIN>k« rraao" lo* Dan^*'** 1

1

SaiflW 6*1 Sfieai f-fWOaf r™ D«T"i-na* I

AOXJIIIC Cov*
BrOnacIwi* Iracta la DWP-410
Moon lO.'l.'**" Ptv4* CaCM
nS 333C CaO>
MOM 100 Pmw C(H
VciMl ;;13|16|3000 P^ti* CKH
10 HS232C Caoa
35 HS-232C Ca»
50 R&232C Caw
100 BS-232C Cawa
IIS-232C Cam E-iano*
nS-212C M^ UKOan- Aowti
SW 302 PvaH Prn* 5»lcli

SW 303 HS-3)3C StWciw S«iicn

IBM Corriu 1 149

C.ITOH
)53U 350CC5 Paiaa* iBH Ca-x>ai««
»510BPi 121>M» F-ciod.irKIa Pail

ibIOiP •01 301 -OOcpi "aai Fjsi

«i10SCP CuW Hv SpaM D'l'l*
1550P P'on'W 2 120cn la Aida Pion ?!•>
ibSOhP nji Ooi iBOcpi Ka* tail 6 wm
F10-10 Siar--in. »Orai DMyitw
F10 55 Pr-'Ei-iair* 55c(m DMfwnar lAir
FiO & Oraciion* Tracia vih Piakiic Cttr
Fio EiacFric Sirtgv B-^n Srw Faaoa< k>ii Ha^u'*
F10 MKivnc* Sir^t &r S^W FaaO*
a;i-100 fH:f-ia Bwna bOcp^

We hfly* iJulT OXVS tw moal tvarr prmW >Ht «* bf
tnr *r»r- nx* n»" O^mr To >^9KI -r "^t "?-.

CABLES

P-WJ 111

SUPPUES

c^,

^^1 S5iDO D-ikeM« Pick jl ic ' re* Guv*-iiw
•.2S USOO Ot^iitfiEfln Pk" c' IH I Vw i>jvvirH

B DSOD DilAflTlH PkH cri <a ' 'fk C>AiA-ilM

as . '1 "raclo. P«* 20ft ?*XJ i^-^eu
n . 1 1 "rKlc Pap*. 20b i*XJ 5rw»ii

^ i'5 1-1 «r»ff Coining KM

i 15

19

29

34

16

3^

9

RIBBONS
Wfi ha.*

nil

Ada *i»"i 10 ft^" irof "t"* 'f^y '• -f"

w§

MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE

MODEL 3 UPGRADE
112K - CP/M - SO COLUMN

TPhi month PitDntfl oTTtfa Eh« daal ot lAa yaai. Tha
HoHiHl VID'SC It Rk only plug in prnMd circuit tiura
Men iipwKli tn* Mod 3 ditplav to il lin*f ol M
clunclei ind tamtt optiilior ol in* CPfM ] 2
opatalKig ayllam uriin SOK TPA Both SO i 34 Irul

Milt mod*! •'( lO-Ublt 'torn TRSDOS and 9«SIC
R«ad1 ifmJ mmmt 16 ditt«rtn1 (]||4 lorinalB (Hayprc.

Oabom*. (KJ. Ii toul si 117K ol RAM Tn* *ilri t»K
RAM can M HI up at 1 BAM diU IlHough tollwar*
routjnti That ara lumuhad with tha uipplivd CP/M
optfating lyiltfn Tha VKl-U CDinai ccnplala wHh
»t%Y to lo4loiH mttlHation inilrucnona and oparational

tfocumamation. No traca culs or K>kMnng raquKvt]

Guiranlavd lof on* r*ar fitnt and labor Uontf can

ihifj thil today

MONTE* SPECIAL PRICE S279
Aug WwOSlar 3 3 rnOi » nm lo. 1 100

kve HffP VOu HOUM'fG

SOFTWARE

NEWl CPmi 12 Or Mortti'jma lAc'C fi>

«*!*] ba*i r^v *=iiJ ia*i (iai i-* 500a
NfWI CP/M Kfo Oi* D'ly* '-II' Om:*^
26-0310 FBSOOS 2 3 Fa 'na MooB.

26 0312 IB50C1S 1 3 Fa 'r* MoO* J

26 0313 IBSOOS 6 . Fa. I Ha MoO* 4

26-0315 'BSDOS 6 3 L"«l, 0»
26-0318 in»)OS 8 3 QU Doc Hal Cso
36-0413 Di!i- [V.va l^r^^if Vfl^i pav i^-l

36-1507 Uod* 1 3 5toc>l>a>

26 1510 Mod* 1 3 'ranoa-

36 1 5 1 1 Ma* 3 'Kjnie Accoaita.!'

36-151^ MOO* 4 lai^ai oiarvarC.!:

36-151-^ uoo* i'3 Caiv Soaciatuiaio
36-1514 Moo* 3 Parllc44) Ui-ugaf

36 1515 o'l •* 'a Moot )

26 1516 Bliraco" fa Moo* 3

Mud* 4 vnCia:
36-153' Moo* 3 VivCaic &uv.4^s Faaoa^i
26 1527 Moo* 3/4 tainalwi
36-1530 MoO* 4 ML>KUr

N€WI Moo* 4 Apaninfr^i wara-^frTiafii

36-1540 Moo* 3;4 a*nva< Lwogt-

MdC« 3'4 Accouni^ Bace-yaCiit

26-1542 Mod* 3/4 Actouoij PaTio^
26-1543 Moo* 3^4 PayfH?"

26-1544 Moo* 3.4 moct Whip
36- 1 545 NC1VI bViOBi 3.4 lnva»lai Cuoirt^

36- 1 559 Mno* 1'3 Mv^iaciuiog lo^a^iitx, Ca

36-1563 Hod* 1<3 Pf(iI4v

3S-1M3 Moon 1;3 SCRIPSJI
26-15*4 Moo* i'3 MBgiaT
26 1565 Moo* 1,} Mcnl-a
3«-15M MOO* 1(3 VtacM 0"« 5fiH
36-1569 Mud* 3 vtiCiK Er'^aocad ^e
36-1577 Mod* 1'3 Sor.<mj
36-1579 Mod* l;3 Ba* EtialE

26 1 560 Moo* 1 .'3 P'Oiael Uirmifr
26-1561 Mod* 13 Pa>vin*- ManaQ*
26 1 562 Moo* 1 '3 Ttv Manag*
26-1564 Moo* 3 Cwo-rla- 80
26 1565 Moo* 3 B<jHm tn»c»--«.

3«-^5W Mooa- l'3 Valaola- <\.i

26 1569 MoO* 3 MICHO.'Cuoiia'

26 1590 M«J* 1,3 Sitfa'SCBlPSlT

26 1591 Moo* 1 '3 S(JCH.i Dclpon*.

26 15Si Mo«. J Priyi* Pu'.

36-lb93 Moo^ 3 ftolM Piui LaOS.i-D

36 1594 s-oOa. 3 3«fcioo.P'a^ 90
36-1595 S,xiaiSCBiPSIT lo, irif Woof 4

26 1596 SCRIPSn Fa Tha Moda 4

26 1597 Moor ) &dSin«5 G'ao™^ P<-
26 '596 Mooa- 4 VoaolF- 1^^
36 16OC Dtctiooar, '^x If* Moor- 4

36 1610 NIW I^ ha,va. lo. » MoOf 4

26 1635 New Mod* 4 E^oi'lc

26 1922 Moo* 3 I Ornailia 90
26-2011 Moo* I 3 EU4& -aor vafua
26 2012 3'4 As^aAM^, 1 anguagr [>.*o(ifria*ii Cojn
36-30'! EC45 OH vaivo' *«» 3
26 2011 Moo* 3 -lilFuctor lioas
26 201 ' MuOai 1 As^rrO, Lan>.a^ CiHjrv lacf
36 3016 Moo* 3 Ai^a'.'l.y I aindy CooiM L>i^i<

3B-3019 TISOOS 6. l.a™<j [fiwji
38-3033 P'hwi' rax la ihc A4uda- ' 3

26 2023 Doi P*ji la m* Mod* 1 3

36 3035 HEWICaiii.^nii. la inr Mooa 4

36-3036 MiWlCOeOl Qj-, 'a i-* Viae- 4

26 202' Hewoaa^s -K *a ic^r*!!™^

26 2190 *>» • CCOOl
26 2200 Moot 3 FOR'BAN
36-3201 Moo* ' lOU'DAN
26 2303 Ahor ' 3 COtKll
26 2204 MUO* ' j Co-"C-i* B45K:
26 2205 H»0( "HO-
26 22'Q hajd* 3 OA^OAl
26 221 ' Hod* i **ro» PASCA.
26 2212 Aica PASCAi 'a !» Moda- 4

26 2211 k-ooa' 1 .DOS i.5< -*«'
26-3314 Moor- 3 .DOS iL^i >*«.
3S-;3H CP M Phji F» Ir, Mcila 4

26-GOOD -na Oom CP M ra 11* Moo- 4,M,,i,,,n
26 BEAi OOOC "aia Oa- D-..f 'c- M^' lf u
36 221' CBASiL F:* ria IA»* 4 Bao^-t-- Cf ^'

36 2218 BASCOM li- ina MoO* 4

36-2319 FOHIB4X 'u. ir, «,«» 1

26 2230 33 vaaoif .I'cs 4D0-.4U..-
26 2224 Ca><^rta'. Qr..^ HW^f^ S-*- ,>£ "

i

36 t}K WW Mode' 4 . . «>g„aBr
36 3231 Mod* 4 Do^cua Jul, .'39* 'ro
26 2''B Moor 3 PkO'
26 272' C{i4o' Lfli-»Ma .OGO D-wt

26 2'22 Cow COiix^^la- '.OGO PO»^ P*.-

26 3030 OS 9 'a ' -• C JW Co-Vul*
36 3036 OASt 09 Fa "la Cow Co.'*^'*
26 J036 Win C Cc-T^i.ai' 'a t^ C-^t^ L(x-tr.,lf-

25 3' 30 Win MS-OOh « " BA51C 'a I'-l ' ;iw
36 3e3' Moo* 100 Laft'ii'iy l*
36-JB29 NEW Voor 'OC v^iia^~
26 3630 KW l«oa '^ S.;. ps.i

ALL CoHK Cenvwiar I3AIIIE6 IS*. OF* Catalog P

AIL PC(Yt«| SOmHABt JO-, C»F CalaUg Pr.

36 450- Oao*j .,«^
36 4 50; i'..a"i>. V. ,if,' f 5,iit-
26 4M3 "a.'if

26 4504 4a:o»<^it fiB'Li'.-A:'^

26 4505 Acctk,.-!^ *'4¥^i*

36 4506 AlaiKa On<a S..i»-.
36 4509 Manijiaclu""^ ^'V.w, Conr'o-

134.

85

148

42

95

6e
25
126

59

26 845' MBAM 'a «f,ll 199

26 6460 Maifka. Muoa. 16 t «FM> 369
EWn Panc-I 2 6 mow- ' 3 49
Kua Panel "00a 1 ? 49

Ftad Ptncil "ixlf 3 39
Maaaiii 60 » I'j-a''.- Ci-''.'\j"^4I">'i> F''^'*" w 3 3^
Trackcaai la "* Mooa 3 ir* av"* tun. i^^flji-Ti .4

lutpar uian Plm ] 7 H.*^ a Moor ' j 4 49

CP/M OPERATING SYSTEMS
CPM J.J la ™ "™a 1 in. vin- Btsi oiie ( ^s
Om Va-v 0— T.ti .,1.(1 u,s. If,...

Pjrs OiOO Sn«.. , .. I., ST.* i^

R t T CP/K 2 2.- Fooe, ua.i.x Ut« 3 '3 'f 'flO

26 45-3

3t-45'4
36-45'

5

36-45'6

26 451-

36 4520
36 4^36

P-Ol-a T.*-nq G,
P'SfTta Pi„s uog'4
Tt* AC£(h,.^wiy

^.vCa.; Duinat^
3S-413- SCP-PS.' 2 :

26-4532 SCRIPS.' J , [>

26 4534 SC"IPS.- Ok'")'!.

36 4536 5CB1PS.I Pvj-ia. [

36-45AC 5HM-C* '-.is
26 4545 i.il.jai.tr "-..mic"

26 455^ Buwns I>ao~ >

26 4554 AccQi^.i Fl«.r..t!.

3t. 4555 Ma^ Gam-ill.'

26 45*6 ».d'« "[..fv

26 455' P-o-« A-c .»

.tj 455* Pro'* =-0W(~
26-4559 P-cwo-
26 456C AISUAn
36 45SC M^iiP-ir Mods- 2

26 46C1 0-»* .*T.5a.

26 46C; ~--»ffla, Li-t.j '

36 4604 Acco,.'ii Pat*. is
?6 4605 trin^n Pj.aaF
26 460- OOm inv, CS
26 4606 Saiai. A^a.i'.s

26 46' 2 Ouai. CCeOl
36-462' Pfiaw.f Saar.-

36 470' FO«'"A\
36 4702 EDAS
26 4 -U I LOeU
26 4705 C!fVr- HASH
36 470- COBOL l^f^l-c-

.•"a- LV..

36 4'^. Vfl*c4a> Fc l.» Mooa 3 1^ 'B

26 4725 NEW BASCOM BA.^r f a-wa-
36-4'43 taA5*.
26-4a02 i.a"«T¥ •/¥ "» «yc Oi.
26 4631 SCB»SiI 10- .- "»il nw
26 4134 C^l-J"*, la -» H,a D-b.

36 4635 SCPiPSlI '» 'n."...« O. .e.

ALI. WW KODCL 3000 OOODXl
36 5210 Lfa-wa. Lad^a-

36 5212 AtLouc.l Pi, 41-.

36-5313 A.7fH>jr.^ Heca.aL-t-
36-5314 -,tnKi, Colo i.4-»-
36 5251 BASCOW
36 5353 M5 0O5 A,^nw,.
26 5255 rOBIPAS
26 5256 PASCAL
26 525' C06OL
36 '.36C ."lOaoia. "-.,5

26 5261 Sutla."-

26 5300 '_o1irt 1 2 3

36 5J03 SiXiarC*. 1

36 5305 u'^ "a
26 5306 0''. .aoo..

26 53 . 1 **jTi*tr

26 53'4 l«WTI*:.t.«.li rtail

26 5330 MulAaia

36 53*0 "OTw Aftn-i'i-'

36 5.152 OHASF "

36 5J .
' FM.*tiaii

MODI.
36 6 1 00 COBOL Da-a-x^en
36-630' Ga-v* 1009*
36-6303 P.,.I*

26 6204
26 6205
36-630' 00*
26 6306 S9*l
26 6209 JCO C

36-6103 «w*il

36 6401
36-64 1

2

26 6431 iavi-
366450 UAC1I
36-6451 H'J-(
26 6455 COBOi

299 g

1 tAtXU SOFTIk

EWJ Df^fivrv^-

J.r la " S -A.

BOOKS and MANUALS
351501 NUm "SD05 Balart-xi u*n*
35 1503 war MS DOS B'^X «»-.
35 150:1 Wan Mooa 1000 P-jf^af~-.

35 1504 N«w Mooa lOOO laii"^.
26 2102 i*uO* 1 Lf.a 1 M... _l

362110 Moo* 4 i«~~.A "i'..t

36 21

36 21

36 31

2621

. DOS U
MoO* 3 bash: "1..JL1.J MA.

Soui'.at»o» Na., Caiti'

15 *«a.«4ian* Boo '960

DOS Mafi.i.

2622*0 W-»f* Boc 'W
36 3241 ^-Ht..* Boo 98.
26 319. Cow Ca-*.,'* M*-.:*.

26-3192 Eiividaa Coia Ca.*!.-!*. Mj...

26 3'93 C«o tn^.,'* ia"..»i v.

26 38'C ^*M* 'OC 'K'-i.c* W*- .a

26 36-9 Mooa- X Bow .... • -

26*921 «oo* 2 'acn"«:*i Bp'a-E-tf

26 4922 Moaa- 12 OBa-*>"Q Man„j
26 5*U3 Moot-. iOM Piuj.ji''.ir V
36 hA04 Mooa' 300(1 HAfOAi-i. '.la-i..

26-6011 Mooa 16S Oua'iiis '.<*'.

1

'B5 »C Out i O-f U,itt'-f,

Mc'Olo" BASIC DKOOfC '. -.-.-
BASIC Fjiip. 6 B«"
BAS< fisia- i B«"
BASIC lastp t Bail

BASIC D.U C FAva. 1 Bal'a'

BASIC Dhs* O DamoT'snaK'^ 0'^"

"1« ClJMOp' -HS BC -.. .1--. mm---.

nSDOS 2 3 DatciO*= .., .^- _ -

Mjcn-ia ..anguaoa D-i- 1
-. «-.

H3* Dc I' O" -^ 'PS BO . '^r
'PS 60 Bapio'*'? G^^ntf

-ii4Ja Sot*. Ji.'.u P..i^ ' 'I . - Ii

D.W

UPGRADES
16A B W ?0f ' w >'**- G.J'*--"'
64K P V ?0C ~s*'< ' jii •*- ti«»ra'HT

M(«)* I^B* HAM Uin^BOW .! - " J*"-"* PA
35 '004 MisOw lOOC '?!» flAW _-pQcKH BOI'O
35 '005 woof ' 00c J-x) L>s- [> -f

Bail* ^ UD-t TEAC ^Wi Sl.< U»
35 'OOT ^\Or »0 i£W ^iJi^ R*M Bo^C

^Ao<)r 4 M Hvwuuikw Oiiyn:^ f^tt-z

A 1
'2- 62 Moo* 3 4 0"^ C -L'

Sarv i atfi<e rxirv ov Drv^i Sf" tSU
'"WW AfPOCf*"'' aO. E>cxjB* D^-^vt, Clx-'

Vuovi < nW!}^ '<'V»4lF{^ 1 1 -HS .MM
26 ' '63 n*oc '^.n*-- 4ij T'»r» r«i o-.»

MtX*!. UlKf apiia^ HDdlfMH IV BM BfTITh

.^O^MtSMoo*. 3 4MHJ SoaadvD Moo
26 4-34 W«)BH ( " BrvoA'--^ G'JIC*^'' BlMr-

n S»'r4in|> DuuD* VOV O 't

ViMiv ^COO »• n«cK>Tior G'io'-:'^ 80*0
Ml 5.41 Mo* ^000 C(» &«^ r-t s*'

uuH- ^ouc i<~i«>i« i2«" a«"T
36 51*' woor JOOO Ejw.-« UB^ »(>*'

26 5 '62 ^oUrH H^nOfi i^B* "AM -f H, ^'6'

•i/var- A .- 1 ^ lu Hod*- 1 e MOW K

36 6011 VuW lb 12SP RAM BovC
36 6012 MoOfH 1. i?B* HAM n"

Ma* lb luw- "i2i; C*P
36-601- MuDv- <2 Ckrd Ctift

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW!
J^#-^ 'I**! - i-^- '-- IT'.' -

Oiji i-.t-'ic-^ K MJ vtjf ii car -yj- c* nti^! .o^ip-piff,

C*p^Lr^ *»* su&Ki (O C^fln^P -I'VX,' <H4.* *"(] i-^ '"iM vttr'

LOfTtMn, imJ Df pv^cn* enacts ft ^^CQ'r* »x) **

iiPav Tw fiecx mm' rw **».r fm t i.'SA ly CannJiar ojr*

'-qfurjf "lu^f EXACTLY irvaif (i^f iH"T ynirt en Tw

^^ 'M^j^v a dfmvr Som* hali^ h^\ '^urr ntvovs
ALL too 's 'f*n^t caV^ LX 'as^*'^ i^-^f* O'' W.-fr,
I ufTvv^r ^icl.ifv pWVjnfll C>WC>il :** NO' 0* KCCtMH ir

[)»»rTi#ffl (,( CCC ^Jwn-W'i C'n>t LfOi are "ol n'^afOKl

150 A(M J?fi ^lanrt*'^ rf^ri^

R^-Sfun^tD**, <»l s^l4itufali 111

DAY

^'0P^ a-^* »WC

»ft4 ixiv riY 5PM 1

C*ll 'Oil fift *^mMtA*i^WMf/tl 'NTHf USA

800-527-0347
800-442-1310

VH4
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BBS EXPRESS / by J. Stewart Charies E. Bow^i

Uploading and Downloading
The ExpressWay

Any data base is a constant source

of stress on your software,

especially when it's part of the soft-

ware that keeps your bulletin board

system (BBS) up and running. The
most demanding part of any BBS, the

data base, is where callers use bulk

transfers to upload and download
files. Now that your board is so close

to completion, it's time that we dis-

cussed the data base in detail, with

code included.

To achieve a better understanding

of the data base's involvement, first

consider data storage and transmis-

sion. Your BBS stores bytes received

from callers in a Basic string before

writing them to disk. As you saw in

earlier issues of the BBS Express, your

board responds to an XOFF character

in time to stop data transmission so

that characters in transit to or from
the caller aren't lost.

This is important when you con-

sider a 300-baud transmission. At 300

baud, there's a bit coming in approxi-

mately every .0033 seconds. Electricity

travels about 621 miles in this time

span; if the call is routed through a

satellite whose round trip orbit is

45,000 miles, it takes an electrical sig-

nal about a quarter second to make
the trip. This translates to the time it

takes to transmit seven characters,

meaning that the BBS has to reserve at

least that amount of space to catch the

pipeline material.

In terms of the data base, this is im-

portant because material transmits at

computer speed, not typing speed.

Before the BBS receives the material,

however, it needs a file name to assure

a place on the board's data base cata-

System Requirements

Model m
48KRAM
Disk Bask

LOAD ad

Two disk drives

Program Listing. BBS modulefor the data base caiaiog.

11B0 GOSUB260
1190 AC=0:LSET CKS-CM5 : PRlHT'Searching , .

.

' : EN-DS :GOSUB94fl : IF EH
THEN CLOSE:PFINT'No such f ile .": RETURN
1200 IK IW21 OR {P1S-"PASSW0RD ") THEN 1220
1210 PRINT"FILE PASSWORD PROTECTED" : PHINT"PaHs«ord : ";;G0SUB13B:
PRlNTCIiRSI17) :IF LEFTS ( I S , 161 OPl S THEN PRINT"Accessi cienUd-:BET
URN
1220 AC--1 : RETURN
3710 IF CMSO"" THEN 3730
3720 CLOSE:PRINT"ACCESS Command |? for HELP): " ; : GOSUB130 : PfilNTC
HRS(171:IF CT=0 THEH 3720 ELSE CMS-LEFTS I I S ,CT)
3730 GOSUB30O
3 7 40 ONINSTR( ' SUQEC" ,CS) GOT04: 60 , 3760 , 3 960 , 1720 , 4020
3750 PRINT*? - Pcints this 1 iat" : PBINT-U - Upload to Towne Crier
":PH1NT"D - Download from Towne Cr ier " i PRINT"E - Exit XA space":
PRINT'C - Catalog" ;GOTO3720
3760 CC]=0:GOSUB260
3770 IF CMSO" THEN 3790
37B0 PHINT'Filenamei (20 max) " ; ;GOSUB130 : PRItJTCHRSI 17 ) : IF CT=0 TK
EN 3720 ELSE CMS-LEFTS ! IS ,CT)
3790 LSET CKS-CMS:EN-DS:GOStIB940:IF ER THEN 3818
3800 PRINT'Thot narae is in jse .

" : PRINT"Please choose another. ":G
OT037BB
3 810 TL-0: PRINT" Description: (128 max) "; :GOSUB13B : PBINTCHRS 1 17 ) iT
L--l!lF CT-0 THEN 3810 ELSE DCS=LEFTS ( I S ,CT)
3820 CLS:PRINTCHRS[12) ;CKS:PHINTDCS:PRINT'Correct !y/n) ? ";

3830 GOSUB13fl:PRINTCHRS(17)
3840 IF ASC(IS)=7e THEN 3780
3850 IF ASC(IS)<>a9 THEN 3830
3860 AS-"XA0a0/BBS"+DDS:ND-ND->l:HN-ND:GOSUB860!LSET F2S-AS:LSET
N1S-CKS:LSET D1S=DCS:L5ET XAS-MKI S ( 0] : LSET PI S-"PASSWORD"
3870 IF S¥ THEN TL=-1 : PRINT'Passwor d (Default to none t

" ; :G0SUB13
01PRINT CHRS[171:IF CT>0 THEN LSET PIS'IS
3880 DS=DS*l!PUT 3,DS
3890 CLS!PRINTCHRS(12) ;"One moment please ...": TL-0 : NC—1
3900 OPEN"0" ,3, AS
3910 PBI(IT"Ready to receive. ": PRINT" Enter /EX to end."
3920 G0SUB13fl
3930 IFLEFTSI IS , 3) ="/EX"ORLEFTS ( IS , 3] ="/ex"THEN3 95B
3940 PRINT»3,LEFTS[ISrCTl ; : CC 1 »CC 1 +<:T:GOT03 920
3950 GET 2,DS:LSET LPS'MKI S [ 0) : LSET RPS-MKI S [ 0) : LSET XLS-MKSSICC
I) :PUT 2,DS:TL--l:NC=0:PRINTCHfiS(17) ;: EN=DS lGOSUB 87 : CLOSE :G0TO3
720
3960 IF DS-0 THEN PRINT'No data files available .* !GOTO3720
3970 IF CMSO"* then 4000
39BB PRINT"Filenaroe to download " j : G0SUB13 ; PRINTCHRS [17 ) : IF CT-

THEN 3720 ELSE CHS-LEFTS [ I S .CT)

Listing continued
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ClfCle 384 on Reade' Sbivicb card Circia 18a on H«M*r S«rvk:« card.

f
ATTENTION

MODEL 4

OWNERS
(soon also available in MS-DOS!)

I*

When You Bought Your Computer, Did You Want It To:

KEEP records of a stock/option portfolio with automatic cal-

culation and documentation of profit/loss and tax conse-

quences, as well as profit projectjons and analysis?

PREPARE a pnnled readout of your whole years income tax

totals in up to 16 categories m less than six minutes?

REMIND you of all appointments for the year, including auto-

matic memory of quarterly or annual events, such as anniver-

saries, dividend dates, etc.?

PROVIDE a telephone directory which includes a personal

"yellow pages" and automatic mailing list?

MAINTAIN an inventory of household or other goods lor in-

surance Of other purposes?

OFFER you financial projection programs such as compound

interest and mortgage amortization schedules?

BUT WERE YOU DISAPPOINTED WHEN...
No single piece of software would do all that?

You had to make multiple entries of the same data?

You found out that data tiles of different programs were in-

compatible?

Practical Software's Money Organizer Program, developed by

people who share your needs, solves all these problems and

"!^" For a free 8 page Comprehensive Brochure:

ADAPTirAi ^^ Murray Dnve
AnALTItAL Aurora, Ontario
SOFTWARE Canada L4G 2C5

a''*^^'

4-'
/

>v.^^O^uV PROfixMII™
RESTRUCTURE & TRANSFER

UTILITY
$49.95

For PROFILE* III PLUS
Model 111/4 hVsO

iO^

Circle 45 on Header Service card

For PROFILE PLUS
Model 11/12

Seedschanse — Experience teacf>es — and if vou could redefine vour data baw
tcxlay. you probably would ctiange a few thingi —

WILL. NOW YOU CAN!
PROfiK'IM Provider yo", ^s ^ "^' t>' Profile III Plus, wilh a powerful, easy-

to-use package thai allows you to reorganize your data base TO MEET
TODAY'S NttDS. and then moves your eiisting data into yout new tile stnjc-

FEATURfS
• EASY TO USE -no special < harts to fill out

• FAST — assembly lansuage speed

• RE ARRANGE FlElDS-even across segments
• DROP OR ADD FIELDS

• CHANGE FIELD LENGTHS-RJL (ustify data

• CHANGE NUMBER Of SEGMENTS
•CREATE SORTED FILE -drop deleted fields

• LITERAL INSERTION-specified fields

•COMPLETE USER MANUAL -with ewmples

TO ORDER- SEND M9 95/MOOFL III/4

SEND $89 95/MODEL 11/2

Plus %2 50 for Handling and Postage

Check, MO. VISA/MC
((or charRP ( drd, give eipiration date number)

To

BLU£ lUDOC SOFTWAIX
2iO Chesterheld Road
Lynchburg, VA 24S02

For phone orders or more information

CjII (8041 2390574 $1 00 off on phone ofdersi

Virginia residents add 4% sales lax

Most orders filled within 24 hours

(allow 2 weeks for checks to clear)

Profile TRSDOS. LDOS ars n a regitlpred trabemdrk of laixJy torp

tlXJS n .1 rpgKlrrpd (racjpmjfl. ot lOBifjl S«tefTi Inc PLEASE SPECIFY VERSION

DISPLAYSCORRECT SPELUNOS:
if"you don't know the correct spelling,

EW will l(H)k it up for you. and display

thediclionar>',

VERIFIES CORRECTIONS: Ifyou
think you know the correct spelling of

a word, EW will check it for you before

making the corrections.

HYPHENATES AUTOMATICALLY:
i Optional I. Inserts discretionarj' hy-

phens throughout text

GRAMMAR & STYLE CHECKER:
lOptional) Identities 22 tvpes of com-

.

mon errors. Makes suggests! mr-
rections with the stroke of a key.

Runs within EW.

50,000 WORD DICTIONARY: Uses
only 2' ; bytes per word; add as many
words as you wish.

FASTCORRECTING: Inaslittleas

30 seconds, EltH^tric Webster can return

you to your Word Processing program,
with your text fully corrected and on
your screen.

INTEGRATES: into 12 different wort!

processing programs: WordStar, Spell-

binder. Palantir. NewScript. Lazy
Writer, SuperScripsit, Scnpsit. Elec-

tric Pencil, Copy Art, Superscript. Zor-

lof. and LeScript (specifyt. Begins
proofing at the stroke ofa key; returns

you to word processing automatically.

Webster

ACCLAIMED:
"Electric Webster is the best Just read

any review in any magazine and 1 don't

believe that you will find even one dis-

agreement to that statement." CIXTL'G.
Cincinnati's Users Group Mag..4iH:i

"Now there's a program called Electric

Webster that would let me write to

Presidents and Kings and never feel em-
barrassed. Miss Mulberry would give

Electric Webster an A .and so will you."

Computer User. 1184

Performance "Excellent"; Documentation
"Good"; Ease of Use "Excellent"; Error

Handling "Excellent". Info World. 8!H2

"The Cadillac"
ofspel ling checkers

80 Microcomputing, 9182

VOTED #1: For the second straight year.

Electric Webster was voted the #1 spell-

ing checker in the 80 Micro Reader's

Choice Awards, 1 1/83. l'84i

"The most helpful program I've found is

Electric Webster After looking at nine

proofreading programs, I've settled on
Webster . . "Crealiue Computing, 11/83

Thii dicUuiiiir\ i.<^ iiiit publldied by the original publishers of

Wrbster't Dictioiuuv or their nurKuon,

LOW PRICES:
TRS-80 Electric Webster $ 89.95

w/Correcting Feature $149.95
Hyphenation $ 49 95
Grammar & Style Checker $ 49 95

CP/M. PC/DOS or MODEL 2000
Electric Webster $209 95
(with Correcting Feature*

Hyphenation Option included

'

Grammar & Style Option Included'

*Limited Time Only

CORNUCOPIA
SOFTWARE

(415)524-8098
Post Office BoK 61 1 1 Albany. California 94706
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BBS EXPRESS

Littint conimutd
400B GOSUBlie0:IF KOTAC THEN 3720
41)10 LSET XAS'MKISICV1[XAS)+1) :PUT 2 ,MR:OPEN" I

" , 3 , P2S+DDS : G0SUB4
B6a:G0TO372a
4020 GO5UB26e:GOSI3B403a:GOTO3T20
4030 IF DS>0 THEN CLS : PRINTCHR$ 1 12) ; "FILE CATALOG" ELSE PBINT-No
data files available":BETURN

4040 PRINT"! - Catalog and desct ipCion" : PRINT" 2 - No description
"sPRINT'S - Instring catalog"
4850 PBINT'Chooae by number '

;

4060 CA=VAL(CMS) !IF CA-1 OR CA-2 OR CA»3THEN PRINT CAiGOTO40BB
4070 GOSUB130:PRINT CHRS(17):IF CT-0 THEN RETURN ELSE CA-VALUS)
:IF CAOl AND CA<>2 AND CA03THEN 4B50
40B0 PRIKT'Enter a Control-P to quifilF 1CA»2) OR (CA-3) THEN P

RINT'Filename Size Accesses"
4085 IF CA=3THENPRINT"SearCh £ot : " j iGOSUQl30 : PBINTCHRS i 17 ) ; ; SFS
-LEFTSdS.CT)
4090 GOSIIB1020
4100 IF ER THEN RETURN
4110 IF (NOTSy) AND ( LEFTS {PIS , 8) O'PASSWORD" ) THEN 414B
4120 IF (CA=2) OR ({CA-3) AND (INSTR(N1S , SFS] >0) ) THEN PRINTUSING
US;N1S!CVS(XLS) ;CVI[XAS) ;

;

IFWZTHENPRINT" ";r2SELSEPRINT
4130 IF CA-1 THEN PRINT N1S:P0KE RE.SV: Z 9=USR2 ( VARPTR ( Dl S) ) : PRIN
T DIS
4140 IF INKEYS"CHRS(16) THEN RETURN
4150 GOSUB108fl:GOTO410B
4160 IF NOT SY THEN 3720
4170 CLOSE:PBINT"S¥SOP Commands {7-HELP); " ; iGOSUB130 : PRINTCHBS

I

17):IF CT-e THEN 3720 ELSE CMS-LEFTS ( I S ,CT)

4180 GOSUB300
4190 ON 1NSTBCKHERCSPF-,CS) GOTO4220 , 4310 , 3720 , 4370 , 42 10 , 4430 , 4

660.4205
4200 PRINT"? - Prints this list" : PRINT"K - KILL file"

:

PBINT"H -

Edit header":PRINT"E - Exit SYSOP function" : PRINT"R - Bename fil
e"
4202 PRINT'S - Submit tile from disk " ! PR1NT"P - Change Password"
:PBINT"C - Catalog":PRINT"F - Rewrite file Pointers" :GOTO4170
4 20 5 GOSUB26 0:E-DS:GOSUB527 0:CLOSE:DS-NV:GOSUB190:GET3,1:LSETDSS
=MKIS(DS) :PUT3,1iGOTO3710
4210 GOSUB260iGOSUB4030:GOTO4170
4220 GOSUB260:IFCHS<>"*THEN4240
4230 PBINT'Filename to Kill [or enter to quit): " ; :GOSUB130:PRIN
TCHRS(17)!lF CT-0 THEN 4290 ELSE CMS=LEFTS { IS .CT)

4240 FLS-CMS:GOSUB1190!lF NOTAC THEN 4230
4250 PRINT"KILLING " ;N1 S : PRINT'PLEASE CONFIRM CONTINUATION (Y/N)

4260 GOSUB130:PRINTCHBS(17)
4278 IF ASC(IS)=89 THEN DF—1:LSET PIS-CHRS ( fl ) : PUT 2 ,MR :CLOSE: KI

LL F2S:GOSUB260
42BB GOTO4230
4290 IF DF THEN E-DS ! GOSUB5270 : DS-NV;GOSUB190 : GET3 , 1 : LSET DSS-MK
IS(DS) :LSETNDS=MKIS(ND) :PUT3,l:DF-8
4300 GOTO4170
4310 IF CM$<>""THEN4330
4320 PRINT"Filename to Edit: " i : GOSUB130 : PRINTCHBS ( 17) ; IF CT-0 T
HEN 4170 ELSE CMS-LEFTS(IS,CT)
4338 GOSUB1180!lF NOTAC THEN 4170
4340 PRINT"Current description: "iPRINT DIS
4350 TL-e:PRINT"New description {128 mai) " ; :GOSUBl30 :PBINT CHRS

(17) :TL--1:IF CT>0 THEN LSET D1S-IS;PUT 2 , MR
4360 GOTO4170
4370 IFCMSO"" THEN 4390
43B0 PRINT-Filename to RENAME: " ; : G0SUB13B : PRINTCHRS ( 17 ) : IF CT=0
THEN 4178 ELSE CMS-LEFTS ( I

S

,CT)

4390 GOSUB1188:IF AC THEN X-MB ELSE 4170
4400 PRINT"New file name: " ; :GOSUB130 : PRINTCHRS { 17 ) : IF CT-8 THEN
4170

4418 LSET CKS=lS!EH"DS:G0SIJ894B:IF NOTER THEN FRINT"Name in use.
" :GOTO4 40a
4428 GET2,X:PS-P1S!LSET PI S-CHBS [ 0) = PUT 2,X:LSET NlS-ISiLSET PIS

^PSiLSET LPS-MKIS(0) tLSET BPS-MKI S { 0) iDS-DS+l : PUT 2 ,DS : DF--1 :GOT

04 2 90
4430 PRINT'Narae of existing file to be submitted: " j :G0SUB13B :PR

INTCHRS{17) :IF CT-8 THEN 4178 ELSE FLS-LEFT$ ( I S .CT)

4440 GO5UB260
4450 0PEN"I",1,FLS:CL0SE1
4460 PRINT"N«me of XA file: "; :GOSUBl30 : PBINTCHRS ( 17) : IF CT-0 TH

EN 4170
4470 LSET CKS-1S:EN-DS:GOSUB940: IF NOTER THEN CLOSE: PRIKT"Naroe i

n use.":GOTO4460
44B0 TL-0:PRINT"Description: {128 max) ";: GOSi;B130 : PRINTCHBS ( 17 )

:

IF CT-e THEN 4170 ELSE DCS>^LEFTS I IS , 12B)
4 490 AS-"XA00 0/BBS"+DDSiND-ND*l:MN-ND:GOSUB 86 0: LSET F2S=AS:LStTN
1S-CKS:LSET D1S-DCS:LSET XAS-MKI

S

( 0) : LSETP1S=-PASSW0BD- : LSET LPS

=MKIS{8):LSET RPS-MKIS(,0)
4500 TL—l:PRINT-PASSWOBD (DEFAULT TO NONE) ";: GOSUB130 : PRINTCHRS
(171 :IF CT>0 THEN LSET PlS-lS
4510 DS-DS+1:PUT 2 ,DS : PRINT"One moment please ,..": CC ! =8 : TL=0 : NC=
-1

4528 OPEN'R" ,l,FLS:CC!-a
4530 FIELD 1,255 AS Al S , 1 AS BIS
4548 0PEN"0",3,AS
4550 FOR X-1 TO LOF(l)
4560 GET l.X
4570 PRINTAIS; :A2S-A1S:BS-B1S
45B8 CB=INSTR(A2S, CHRS (131) : IFCR>0THENHIDS

(

A2S ,CR , 1 ) -CHRS ( 141 ) :G

0T0458fl
4 5 90 IFASC{BS)=13THENBS-CHRS(1411
4600 REM
4610 CB-INSTR(A2S,CHRS{0) ) :IF CR>0 THENCC I -CC J tCR : PRINTI3 ,LEFTS{

A2S,CR) ; :GOTO4640ELSEPBINTI3,A2S; :CC1-CC!+255
46 20 IFBS<>CHBS(0)THENPRINTt3,BS! : CC 1 =CC I +1

4630 BEH
4640 NEXT:PRINT
4650 CL0SE1:GET 2 ,DS: LSET XLS-MKSS (CC 1 ) : PUT 2 ,DS : TL=-1 :NC-e : PRIN

TCHBS[17) ;:EN-DS:GOSUBB7 0:GOTO4178 Listing conlinutd

log. Messages, as discussed in some
detail earlier, take on secret file

names. The idea is to never ^ve a call-

er access to the real file names on the

disk; otherwise, your system is much
too vulnerable.

Each data base file, then, has a pub-

lic file name and a secret file name.

The BBS builds the secret file name
from the data base file number, XAx-
xx/BBS, in the same way that it builds

the message file. The first file is

XAOOl/BBS, the second XA002/BBS,
and so on. One advantage of this

method is that your public file names

aren't limited to legal TRSDOS file

names; you're allowed 20 charaaers,

all of which are legal.

Mnary Trees Revisited

In creating the data base catalog,

you'll also use the binary tree method

that was used to find files in the mem-
bership log (February 1985, p. 104).

You must make each file name unique,

though, because duplicate file names

might confuse the tree. When a caller

orders an upload, he's first prompted

for a file name, which is then evalua-

ted for originality.

Lines 3760-3850 of the Program

Listing perform this operation. In ad-

dition, since you're maintaining your

own directory, line 3810 makes it pos-

sible to include information such as

descriptions, which aren't normally

included in a IX)S directory.

Line 3860 builds the secret file name
by calling the same routine that creates

the secret names for the message

board. If SY = - 1 , line 3870 gives you

the option of password protecting the

file you're about to upload. If the

file's password is anything but

"Password," it's not visible on the

catalog.

Line 3880 bumps the data slot (DS)

by 1 , and puts the information for this

file in XASPACE/BBS. DS is the

nimiber of the last record used in

XASPACE/BBS. Line 3920 opens the

secret file, A$, while line 3920 calls the

telecommunicating input statement.

Each call stores up to 2^5 characters in

1$, and then exits after sending an

XOFF. If the line begins with /EX (or

/ex), the BBS terminates the routine in

line 3930. Otherwise, you'll use

PRINTS to write the string to the

secret file, and bump CC! by the value

of CT, the character count.

When the caller signals his exit with
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BBS EXPRESS

Liuing <witiime(t

466» I PCMSo ""TH EH 4688
4678 PRI[IT"rilenaii«! "(iGOSUeiJOsPBlNT CHRS(17)iIF CT»B THEN 4X7
B ELSE CtlS*LEPTS(IS,CT)
4«a0 GOSUBUSBiir HOTAC THEN 417*
469B LSETPlS-'PASSHORO'sPRIHT-New Password: (Dafault to none) ";
:G0SUB13fl:PRINT CHRS<17)tIF CT>e THEN LSET PIS-IS
470B PUT2,HR
4T1B GOT0417B
519B IP EKL>44S» THEN PRIHT-Pll* not found" iCLOSEtRESlTME 4430
521B CLOSE! PRIHT"%% SyBte» error in sERLiPfilNT-Loqginq •rror.
One nonent please. ..'*

S36B CLOSEiRESUHE 1730
SJ7B HV-BiPRlftT-Flle CoBpreasion-iPRINTE'Flles"
5280 FOB X-l TO E:CET2,X!PRHJTX;N1S|
5J»# IP ASC(PlS)-0 THEN PRINT"— >DELETED"jiC0T0S3!»
53B0 NV"NV+liLSET LPS-NKISIB) sLSET RPS-t«trS(fl) iPUTJ.HV
S310 IP IJV>1 THEN LSETCKS-NlSiEN»NV!GOSUB870
5320 PRINTiHEXT
5330 IP HV-LOP(2)THEH535«
5340 FOR X»NV*1 TO LOF( 2) :GeT2 ,X! LSETLPS-MK1S(0J : LSKTRPS-HKISfBI
:PUT2,XiNEXT
5350 PRIHT'Coapressed to'HV'Flles'iCLOSE: RETURN
6580 C»IINSTRCSCLE",AS) GOTO 6520, 6570, 6590, 6590
6510 GOTO 1350
6520 CLSsLIHEIHPUT'Enter TIMES desired (HM/DD/YV HHiMH:SS) jTHS
6530 IFVAL<TMS)<10RVAL(TMS)>120RVAt(HID5(TMS,4)Kl ORVAUMIDSCTM
S,4))>ilORVAL(MIDS{TMS,10)KO ORVAL(MIDS(TM5,10) ) >230RVAL(MIDS(T
MS,13))<0ORVAL(«IDS(T«S,13n>59OBVAL(MIDS(TMS,X6>)<0 OR VAL(HIDS
<TMS,16))>59 THEN 6520
6540 IF MIDS{-mS,3,lK>-/- OR MIDSITIIS,6,1I<>"/" OR MIDS(WS,9,1
)<>" OR HIDS(THS,12.1><>"!" OB WIDS(THS,15,l)<>"i* THEN 6520
6550 y-0!FORX-lTO16STEP3jPOKE1692«-K,VAL{MIDS(TtlS,X,2n:I-y*l!NE
XT:CLS:GOT01340
6570 CH-(CH-0):IPCHTHEHPRINT#188,"OH "; :P0KE-l,lELSEPBINTSia8,-O
PP";iPORE-I,0
6575 GOTO1360
6580 POItETT,0!POKETT+l,O:POKETH,O!POKETH*l,fl:WI—1:SY«-1:G0T0138
«
6590 CLOSE: f»0

End

/EX, line 3950 gets the record from

XASPACE/BBS, and LSETS LPS
and RP$, the binary tree pointers, to

zero. It also LSETS XLS. the length of
the fik, 10 CC! and puts the record

back. The GOSUB 870 command
adds the new file to the existing binary

tree. The PRINT CHR$(I7) com-
mands scattered about simply send

XON charaaers to the caller.

Ready to Download

Downloading Tiles from the dau
base is a much simpler proposition.

When downloading, the caller's tenni-

nal propam must handle the timing,

while the board watches for XOFF
characters. Now, lines 1180-1220

decide whether or not to grant the

caller access to the file. He must know

the correct file nanie, and, if it's pass-

word-protected, he must know the

password. If the caller is a wizard, that

is, operating from the BBS's host

console, he needn't know the pass-

word. This routine uses another Bool-

ean variable, AC. If it's zero, the BBS
doesn't grant access; if it's - 1, the

caller may see the file.

The downloading actually starts at

line 3960 with a caU to 1 180. If the caU-

er has access to the file, line 4010

bumps XAS. the number of accesses,

to that file; it then opens the secret

file name. F2$, and goes to line 4860,

the same read routine used by the

message base.

Now that you have aU that informa-

tion in XASPACE/BBS, you ought to

be ^le to recover it. The catalog starts

at line 4020 and caUs a subroutine at

line 4030. Because the catalog is a sub-

routine, the sysop can caD it from the

sysop menu without having to dupli-

cate code. The BBS displays the catalog

either with or without descriptions.

You also have the ofMion to search

through the catalog. If ypu do so, line

4065 initiates a search string. The BBS
displays only those file names contain-

ing that specific string. Line 4110

makes the password-protected files in-

visible to nofi-sysops. and liiK 4120

prints the secret file name for wizards.

By knowing the file name, a wizard

can caD the file into a word processor

and edit it before saving it back to the

same file ruune.

CaDs to lines 1020 and 1080 initiate

the routine that produces a sorted Ust,

wtuch results in an alphabetized list of

the files. The caO to USR2 in line 4130

video formats the description to the

caller's vkleo width, while line 4140

checks for a control-P from the caller.

Lines 4160 to 4710 handle these

sysop options: kill, rename, and pass-

word-protect. Killing or renaming a file

calls the file compression routine in

lines 5270 to 5350. whkh works to

maintain the integiity of the binary tree.

An^ file with a password of CHR$(0)
is removed and the file is compressed

to fill the hole left behind.!

The BBS Express, 80 Micro's buUe-

tin board system, is open 24 hours a
day. CaU us at 603-^4-6985 to see the

finished product. UART parameters

(ue 300 baud, 7-bit words, one stop bit,

and even parity.

You can reach J. Stewart Schneider

and Charles E. Bowen either through

their bulletin board at 606-739-6088 or

c/o Saturday Software. P.O. Box 404,

Catlettsburg, KY 41129.

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAHriNG

CB MICRODEX

1212N Sawlelle Tucson A285716

PROFESSIONAL FEATURES .^V
Plol up to ?4 X 36 v\
Overlays, gnds. zoom, pan ^^ J
Copy, rolale, clip, merge Ca^/
Reduce, enlarge i#i^\^
Text labels I Xmore • v-lHARDWARE REQUIRED Av%^
Model III or 4/4P

V- <!
High -res screen

Houston Instrument plotter

SOFTWARE ONLY $ 449.95 MICRODbX
Circle 299 on Reader Service card.

1212 N Sawtelle Tucson AZ 85716 (6021326*3502
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BASIC TAKES / by Richard RameUa

The Ins and Outs
OfComputer I/O

Computer input/output, or I/O, is

any activity that moves informa-

tion into or out of a computer. In the

niid-1960s the words input and output

became part of our vernacular and
soon became cliches meaning to give

and get information.

In computer jargon, input means
putting information into a device and

output means taking it out. You enter

information into and get information

from computers. This month I'll look

at some common I/O statements.

I/O StalemeDts Defined

Reference books vary in what they

define as I/O statements for the

TRS-80. To avoid confusion, I take

this radical stance: Information that's

moving comes from somewhere and

goes somewhere. Where it happens to

be represents only a waystation. Don't

be greatly concerned by defining these

concepts. You need only understand

how these statements work to use them.

Basic I/O statements put informa-

tion in memory through the keyboard,

send information from memory to

screen display or another device

(printer or modem), and exchange in-

formation between memory and a

storage device (cassette or disk). In Ba-

sic, I/O is as simple as pressing a key-

board character or typing in PRINT.

ExaII^>les in Print

The Print statement and variations

of Print that create screen displays

(Print @, Print Tab, Print Using) are

I/O statements.

The Print statement displays one or

several items. It displays literals (1,

40), variables (A, Bl), characters

("This is fun") and string variables

(B$, MY$).

The statement Print 23 includes a

line feed so that the next Print state-

ment goes on the following line. How-
ever, if you put a semicolon after Print

23, the next Print statement appears

on the same line, one space after the

first one.

Separating a series of values by

commas prints them within predefined

zones on one or more lines. For exam-

ple, type in PRINT 1,2,3,4 and press

the enter key. Then type in PRINT
1;2;3;4 and press the enter key. See the

difference?

The Print @ statement puts infor-

mation at a specific screen position

(0-1023 on Models I, III, and 4). For

example, PRINT @ 50, "pickle"

prints the word pickle at position 50.

The same rules apply when using com-

mas or semicolons.

Print Tab is a formatter. It starts to

print material a specified number of

spaces from the left-most screen posi-

tion (0-255). Type PRINT TAB(12),

"I start at the 12th position" and press

the enter key. Try Acreage Yield in

Program Listing 1 to see how this

works in a program.

Print Using is a modification of the

Print statement. One way to use it is

with dollars-and-cents amounts you

want printed in flush-right format.

Try running Program Listing 2. Enter

amounts ranging from a few cents

Program Listing 1. Acreage Yield program

to demonstrate Print Tab.

100 REM * ACREAGE YIELD • TRS-
80 MODELS I, III, 4, AND 100
110 CLEAR 256
120 DIM AS(3) ,C(3,3)
130 CLS
140 AS(1)- "POTATOES"
150 A5[2)^ "CORN"
160 AS(3)^ "RICE"
170 INPUT "STARTING YEAR" YR
1B0 VR=YR- 1

190 PRINT
200 FOR A- 1 TO 3: FOR B-1 TO 3

210 PRINT YR+A; "YIELD PER ACRE
FOB "A5[B) ;

220 INPUT C[A,B)
23 NEXT B,A
240 CLS
250 PRINT "CROP YIELDS FOR "YR |

"-"YR+3
260 PRINT
270 PRINT TAB(6) "POTATOES '

; TAB
(16 "CORN rTAB(22) "RICE"
2 60 FOR A -1 TO 3

290 PRINT TAa(0) YR+A;TAB(6)C(A 1

,1) TAB{16)C(A,2) ;TAB(22)C(A,
|

3)

300 NEXT A
310 END

End

System Requirements

Models I, m, and 4

Basic
LOADM
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Circle 204 on Reader Service card.

kCounf
^^ WHERE

^J OUALTIY PROGRAMSVA klEET COMPETITIVE PRICES

2701-C.W. 15lh-SUITE324-PLANO. TX 75075-(214)680-826a

AM MOO III program! ipvcitiMl in this ad will run on th« hlodal 4 (in tha MOD III mode).

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!
ELECTRIC WEBSTER

h llanaaa 'Mtfmr

^*9 9iS^'•»2a\
WITH CiMReCTING FEATUBE

P?.e*iai ji 'If L«i j-m-iera' JK -^Kti^ otae :r "t

/•jtiiffi Nfwscwp' i:::i^iP[ n)«0RN5SJ(PiHy;mF

OUR PRICE 1
' 9 9b

HYPHENATION OPTION" ~9 95
GRAMMER & STYLE CHECKER" 39 95
Mflll !

fli i\

Uf "fljiBBiu- , i|jnie( anois« not lunaw n ji Acra

APPLICATIONS
Survey Anelyit 195.00

Maaterdlrectory Mod III 39.95
Superdirectory Mod l/llt 39.95
Datagraph I/III/4/Mbm G9.99
Datagraph Pie Chart Option 29.9S
EE Ladder Networii I/Ill 39.95

EE Ladder Network Tape 29.95

The Banc Checktiooh I/ill 64.95

Mterm I/III/4 59.50

Loan Amonliation III 29 95

PowerMaM Plui l/tll/4 134.95
Text-Merge lor Powermail - 49.95

Descnptive Statistics Tape 20.99

The Home Accountant III 62.50
Electronics I I/Ill Tape 20.99

Electronics II I/Ill Tape 20.99

Electronics III I/Ill Tape 20.99

Active Fitter Design J/lll Tape 20.99

Mostly Basic Scientific Tape 14.99

Mostly Basic Household Tape 14.99

Inventory Control/ICS Pro 148.00

BBS-80 Bulletin Board I/Ill 74.99

Infoacan l/MI (Keyword DBase) 44.95

Ultraterm I/Ill 39.95

Ultraterm 2.0 w/auto-logon 49 95

TaHyMaster 69.95

SPS Statistical Analysis Mod 1 150.00

OPERATING SYSTEMS
CP/M 3.3 Montezuma Mod 4 169.95
H-Shack HD Driver (or CP/M 2.2 ... 30-00
DospluB II 11/12/16 (Z-SO) 194.95

Dosplut4AWlthM-ZAL 114.95
Dosplua 3.5 I/1M 50.00
Doeplus 3.3 Mod I 5 or DD 39.95

Multido* 1.7 I/Ill 59.95
Multidos Mod 4 79.95

HYPERCROSS/XT

copv your files to'fhoiw
tbsdos msdos-cp.m

specify modi do iii o' i
ve:(isiON2onow
available 99 95

« bD »« UP* ^ rta rUSrtO ' Qhwin anvc ap ^turw
'OBMS' !1* <1l flF* !Q0 [PV '-i. W. -t !'„'.. ~: .

1« V,;). I IfTHTJ-*: 'iV'i
I Rl

.' "- Y. '.I rt I -^.--i, .-,;pt
i"-B(iliN i|l'fI-'.'(WhjW.,>" -.

THE HOME ACCOUKTANTI

GRAPHIC GAMES AND
SIMULATIONS
Voyage of the Valkyrie 1/111 29.95
Voyage of the Valkyrie Tape. 19.95
Meltdown (Nuclear Powerplant) 19.95
Gamepal(-3 (Funface, Match, etc). . . 29.95
Pro-Pi« NFL Version ... 29.95
The Wiiard Trivia Tester 34.95
Word Challenge 29.95
Concentration 19.95
Tns-SO Opera w/any ot the above . . 10.00

I
SUPER UTILITY PLUSl

VERSION 3.2

!tALE. ...
jl
MOD 4 Version Now Availa

NEW SUPER UTILITY-

I.
VERSION 3 2

J:^ Includes Operators Manual
**^-^«- and 2nd Backup-Disk

An Out(landing
Financial Planner

liii«rt

\^
Manarsi* to UH luJjei 'ai^ies'ianstiaa ai n 'o l-vt

cteJtoWi'P'm [tiKti il jeaM-Ptni j »sjta bdmx
nwHTBi injTif an) fuena ijTiia\->>iiii; .tei *offi sijis

rrw-^mdes to bat .'HKCiinicr-AJIoiM s eiTason ii

ni«We «*efies'i>e prngri iw* ash nooMi aati

calls at atv kMne aril e^crsK-LiiliiTiiied mal 'ransa.

;oE Isca n :!tme ita-'ransaooG rev V ^ anrg
[J("iirnii JuOgei ojieQWiri-llsgs irdnsacMini Icr ui pur

[>£a-Marutc naiBartai isKri'l^imlK h.Sn ififfK^ h

lie (rtgjn J5rtl .tos fKi ituji eiayihng »aid & u: i

paxrs lirenf pxUge Pnodar Ccmwi>j Nworto 1 *?
MOO III

The Book Inside SU- 3.2
NOW ONLY 17 95

Experience a legend with the
prograrn voted as The outstanding

utility of 1982 and 1983
MOt a MM", III PtHHtea MeOa

GRAPHICS
Powerdrew I/Ill 34.9S
Dotwnler 4.0 l/lll/w LDS S4.95
Ootwriter 4.0 4/4p/w LOS 99.05
Qraphtt (Une Graphing) 34.95

Plotttng Graphs Printer Tape 20.99
Plottirtg Graphs VkIm Tape 20.99

AOS UtMa. ScrMitpackar Plus 49.9S
PowerOot tr l/MI Spac. Prtntar 54.95

INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO TAPES VHS/BETA
ProfHe III Plus 36.99
SuperScnpstt 36.99
Lazy Writer 36.99
Newdos-go 36.99
Scripsit 36.99
TRSDOS 13 (Mod III) 36.99
TR50OS 6 (Mod 4) 36.99

TRSOOS 6 Dish I/O (Mod 4) 36.99

TRSDOS 1 .3 Disk I/O (Mod III) 36.99

MuMdos 36,99
Doaplue 36.99
LD0S5.(i) 36.99

Vlstcak 36.99

CP/M 2.2 Montaiuma (Mod 4) 36.99

Muttiptan (Mod 4) 36.99
PFS Flta (Mod 4) 36.99
Mod I Level II Basic 46.99
Model III Baaic 46.99

FK€SP€CmLS
Order over $100 or more and select one ot the

follovtnngeMELTDOWNeVOYAGE OF THE
VALKYRIEeMASTER DIRECTORYaTHE GREEN WINDOW

Order over $200 and select ooe ot the tolkwing

CLEAN SLATEePROPIXaGAME PAK 3e
AOS UTILITIES»SUPEflKEYS

UTILITIES
SuperUtillty Plus 3.3 I/III/4 B2.50
SuperUtilily Plus 4/4P 79,95
TeitPress I/Ill (ASCII Comp.) 49.95

Ale Editor/Assembler I/Ill 38.9S
The Toolbox for LDOS 44.95

LC Compiler/EDAS I/Ill or 4 134.95

ALCOR C Language Compiler 139.00

ALCOR Editor I/Ill 49.00
ALCOR Advanced Development
Pkg 69.00

ALCOR C Complete System 245.00
ALCOR Pascal Cross Reference , . , 29,00
ALCOR Multiprocessor Assemblr , , 69 00
AOS Superkeyi Key Macros Mod
Ml 35,00

6.2 Plus. (Enhance TRSDOS 6,2) . , , . 36,95
The Tootbelt Mod 4 44.95
AOS Utils 1 Varkeep/Scrnpkr 49.95

Impakt lor Basic I/Ill 34,95
Pro-Cess Mod 4 34.95

Pro-Create Mod 4 74.95
Pro-Cure Mod 4 39.95

Pro-Duce Mod 4 24,95
Pro-Pads Mod 4 39,95
Pro-LC Mod 4 1 24.95
Pro-Zcat Mod 4 24.95
Enigma Encryption Utility 34 95
Basic-S Compiler System 34,95
M-ZAL Release 3 Mod I/Ill 74,95
Zues Editor/Assembler I/III/4 : 74,95

Master Mechanics Set (or LDOS 24.99
E-Basic (specify DOS) , , . 49,95
System Diagnostic I/III/4 S9,99

Bas34 (Mod III to 4 Convert) 44.95

Hypercro*s/XT TRSDOS/CP-M/
MSDOS 79,95

Mypercrosi/XT 2.0 99.95
Treshman 32.50
Faster 22.95

RPM 21,50

D5MBLR III I/Ill 24,95

Accel 3/4 Basic Compiler I/Ill 94.95

Monitors I/III/4 22.95

Hyperisp Disk Utility I/III/4 49.95

WORD PROCESSORS ft PRINTER DRIVERS
Electric Pencil 3,0z I/Ill 79.95

M-Script J/lM/4 53.50

LeScript l/lll/4/Max 104.95

Clean Slate I/Ill 49,95

Electric Webstar (specify) 129,99

Grammar \ Style (specify) 35,99

Hyphenation Opt, (specify) 35.99
PowerDriver-E Epson I/III/4 29.95

PowerDfiver-P Prowriter I/III/4 29,95

PowerDriver-S Starwriter I/III/4 39,95

PowerOriver-O Ohidata 92 I/III/4 29,95

PowerDriverFX (FX/RX) I/III/4 29,95

Epson Driver Compiler 29.95

PowerScript for Scripsit I/III/4 34.95

BOOKS, WALL CHARTS & MISC
Inside Super Utiltiy 3,0/3,2 17.95

Super Utility Tech Manual 3,x 13,95

TRS-BO Encyclopedia l/ltt/4 19.95

TRS-80/Z-aO Assembly Library 31.95

TRS-80 Disk A Other Mysteries 19.95

The Custom TRS-80 ft Other Myst . . 26.95

Microsoft Basic Decoded 26.95

Machine Language Disk I/O 36.95

Basic Disk I/O A Other Myst 36.95

How To Do It On The TRS-BO 26.95

TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded k Other Mys . 36.95

Basic Faster & Better 26.95

BFB Library Dish I/Ill 16.95

BFB Demo Disk r/lll. . , 16.95

TRSDOS 6/LDOS Programmers
Guide 14.95

Green Screens I/II/IM/4/4P 16.95

Diskettes SSDD 10 in Plastic Bx 19.50

Profile 3* Commands Wall Chart' 4.00

Visicalc Commands Wall Chart' 4.00

Superscnpsit Wall Chart' 4.00

Model III Basic Wall Chart' 4.00
Model 4 Basic Wall Chart' 4.00
' Charts not shipped as seperate order

EDUCATIONAL
Mostly Basic Educational Tape 14.99

Time Dungeon U.S. History Tape 19.95

Time Dungeon World History Tape
. . 19.95

Test Question Data Benk 49,95

Teat Gererator/Drill 34.95

Football Scouting 49.95

Basketball Statistics 39.95

Baseball Statistics 39.95

Teacher Evaluation 39.95

Metnc/British/Binary/Hex/Decimal

Conversion 19.95

Student Schedule Data Base 49.95

Math Worksheet Generator 39.95

BBS-80

ft MooSysiero Sotmaf

HUN TOUR OWN
^ BULLETIN BOARD
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DISKCOUNT DATA, 2701 -C W. 15th St. Suite 324, Rano, "DC 75075
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BASIC TAKES

Program Listing 2. Dollars and Cents uses

Ihe Print Using statement.

100 REM * DOLLARS AND CENTS *

TRS-80 MODELS I III, FOUR, 100
1X0 CLS
12B AS="»»«»#««.#I"
130 PRINT "PLEASE ENTER FOUR
MONEY AMOUNTS UP TO SI MILLION.'
140 PRINT
150 FOR Z=l TO 4

160 PRINT "VALUE"Z;: INPUT A{Z)
17 NEXT
180 CLS
190 FOR Z=l TO 4

200 PRINT USING AS;A(Z)
210 B=B+AtZ)
220 NEXT Z

230 PRINT STRINGSdB,"-")
240 PRINT USING AS;B
250 PRINT " TOTAL"
26 END ^„^

Program Listing 3. Pastebocarh demon-

strates Data, Read, and Restore statements.

100 REM * PASTEBOARDS * TRS-80
MODELS I III, FOUR, 100
110 DATA A, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,T,J,
Q,K
120 CLEAR 500: DIM A5(52)
130 CS="CDHS"
140 N=l
l-iH FOR S=l TO 4: FOR R=l TO 13

160 READ AS{N)
170 AS!N)=A$(N)-*-HIDS{CS,S ,1)

180 N=N+1
190 NEXT R
200 RESTORE
210 NEXT S

£,£V tUK rt=i TU 3Z
23 PRINT AS(A) ; " ";

240 NEXT A
250 END End

to $1 million. Line 120 defines the for-

mat for printing the amounts as A$.

The pound (#) signs represent positions

for numbers. The decimal place in this

example occurs before the second-to-

last number. Line 2000 shows the form

of the statement. You'll see the effect

when you run the program.

Data, Read, and Restore Statements

The Data, Read, and Restore state-

ments frequently control I/O for data

arrays. To see how these work, run

Pasteboards in Program Listing 3.

Pasteboards sets up a deck of cards

from AC (ace of clubs) to KS (king of

spades). The Data statement precedes

numeric or string material in a line.

The Read statement retrieves the data

for use in an array or variable.

Line 110 in Listing 3 holds the data

separated by commas. DIM in line 120

dimensions the array, but is not an

1/0 statement. The loops in lines

150-210 read the values into the array.

The Restore statement in line 200

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
160
190
200
210
220
23
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
3 80
3 90

400
410

REM *

CLS
PRINT
INPUT
INPUT
INi-UT

Program Listing 4. Grand Inquisitor uses the Input statement.

GRAND INQUISITOR * TRS-80 MODELS I III, FOUR, 11

WHO IS THAT THERE?"
WHAT IS YOUR NAME",-AS
HOW OLD ARE YOU";B
WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN HERE";CS

PKINT"YOUR NAME IS "AS", YOUR AGE IS"B", AND YOUR PURPOSE:
IF Cl$<>"" AND CSOCIS THEN GOSUB 220
IF Also"" AND ASOAIS THEN GOSUB 290
IF B1O0 AND BOBl THEN GOSUB 320
C1S=CS: A1S=AS: Bl=B
PRINT "RUN THAT BY HE AGAIN!": GOTO 130
PRINT "WHEN I ASKED YOU BEFORE, YOU SAID"
PRINT CIS
PRINT "IS WHAT YOU'RE DOING HERE."
PRINT "NOW YOU CLAIM THE REASON IS"
PRINT C$
PRINT "YOU BETTER COME CLEAN WITH HE."
RETURN
PRINT "I THINK YOU'RE FIBBING ABOUT YOUR NAME."
PRINT "IT CAN'T BE "AS" AND "AIS", CAN IT?"
RETURN
PRINT "COY ABOUT YOUR AGE?"
PRINT "WE'VE NARROWED IT TO"Bl"OR"B
RETURN
END
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM

•cs

FOR MODEL 100, INSERT FOLLOWING LINES:
165 GOSUB 360
275 GOSUB 360
305 GOSUB 360
335 GOSUB 360
360FOR T=l TO 2000: NEXT T: RETURN

Program Listing 5. INKEYS CoUecior demonstrates the INKEYS statement.

100 REM * INKEYS COLLECTOR * TRS-80 MODELS I, III, FOUR, 100
110 CLS: CLEAR 260
120 AS=INKEYS
130 IF AS = ""' THEN 120
140 IF AS=CHRS(13) THEN CS=BS: BS'"": CLS: GOTO 160
150 BS=BS+AS
160 PRINT ? 0,"OLD WORD: "CS
170 PRINT "BUILDING ANEW: "BS
180 GOTO 120
190 END Fnd

makes the next Read statement start

reading the data from the beginning of

line 110. The program reads in ranks

A-K four times and adds the appro-

priate letter for suit each lime through.

Restore is a byte-saver.

Input Statements

The Input statement is exactly

that—a statement that accepts data as

input. Input pauses a program and

waits for you to enter a value. Here's a

simple example:

100 INPUT z

1 10 PRINT 7.

When you run Listing 3, the prompt

is a question mark. The program wails

for you to answer; however, it doesn't

stale a question. Program Listing 4

remedies that problem and shows how

to use Input lo get siring and numeric

information.

Listing 4 is an interrogation pro-

gram that illustrates a program can

lake action based on a changed Input

variable. It shows input formats for

strings in lines 130 and 150, and for

numerics in line 140.

The program reacts suspiciously to

any changes you make lo your earlier

answer, and continues until you press

the break key.

INKKYS Statements

INKEYS is a cousin of Input: h's

equal to the value of the last key pressed.

1 call INKEYS an I/O statement, but

it's also a string function.

The computer strobes the keyboard

rapidly and constantly to keep this val-

ue updated. Press another key and the

INKEYS value changes. This way,

you can have a program make deci-

sions and take actions without stop-

ping. Here's an example:

100 AS = INKEYS

110 IF AS<> "A" THEN PRINT C: C-

C+ 1:GOTO 100

120 PRINT: PRINl "You Pressed Key A":

END

This program continues running until

you press the A key. I put in a counter
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Ciii:li; 1^ iiK Reado' Servrte cd'd

BASIC TAKES

to show the number of loops through
the transaction. The usefulness of IN-

KEYS will become clearer when you
begin to include If . . .Then tests that

act on an INKEYS value. You can set

up many situations, one for each time

you press a specific key.

Notice differences between the

products of Input and INKEYS. The
former stops the program to wait for

you to enter a variable of 0-255 char-

acters; the latter can hold only a single

character, or so it appears.

In Program Listing 5, INKEYS
gathers INKEYS values into a second
variable. When you run this program,

type in a word and press the enter key.

Reading through Listing 5 shows
you how the program collects the cur-

rent word from A$ values, then con-

catenates (adds) them to B$ until you
press the enter key. The program uses

the string function as an I/O state-

ment to input a value to memory.

IVrile to Richard Ramella at 1493

Ml. View Ave., Chico. CA 95926.

Circle 123 on Header Service card

LNW SERVICE

QUALITY REPAIRS ON ALL
LNW FACTORY ASSEMBLED
PRODUCTS INCLUDING:

• TEAM AND ALL LNW80 MODEL
COMPUTERS
• SYSTEM EXPANSION II

• LNDOUBLER AND LNDOUBLER 5 8

• LNW DISK DRIVES

COMPUTER UPGRADES:

• CPM 2.2

• HARDWARE 80 24
• MODEL 4 UPGRADE
• TEAM UPGRADE

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:

• HARD TO FIND LNW PARTS
• LNW SOFTWARE

SPECIAL
LN DOUBLER 5/8 $119.95

Wilson Technioal Service
9421 Madison Ave,

Westminster, CA. 92683
714-531-8136

^u'reinGoodCompany
WhenYou Program

inBetterBASIC

BenerBASlC features include 64()K. STRl Cll KtD. MODIXAR. iNTl-R,\CTI\'E.

EXTENSIBLE and COMPILED I'rices. HellerRVSiC,- Si99: HOS" Malli Miidule. S99.

Kuiilinie SyNtenr S2'S(). Sample I)i>k. SIO.

Summit Software TechiioJop, Inc
'" 1-800- 22S-S8tK)

PO. Kox 99, Biibson Park. Welleslev, MA U21v

MoiK-s iMtr^ ami i", I) actfinnl

HrtlerlWSli: is i rfpstcrd IfJik-nurk

lUM I'l: .uid IBM I'l: XT »ff ri-|;isli-nn.l

iniili-mark> of liuimallonal Kiisiritrw

[rjiliiiiark III Tainlv t iirp IlliiiUJlrd

sbiAT jrr n'pMi-fwl iradrtnarks nl ilk'

fiilliMirincorapanirt Miihil ln( t j)fp

Al \ T Ikiwrjl KItinni: Co tt«(lii|!

("niscF-lecinciori) TT«" Inc

ALSO AVAH^VBLl- FOR THH TANDY 1000, 1200 ANT) 2000

Circle 1(l9ci Reauer

Sales
Company

704 W. Michigan Ave. P.O. Box 8098
Pensacola, FL 32505 Florida 904/438-6507

TABCO PARALLEL Printer Switch

connect 2 printers to one computer!

PSM-C/2P— Manual printer switch. Prolongs

the life of your printer/interface connectors.

Saves time & money! Use your existing printer

cable to connect TAB SWITCH to your com-

puter. Comes complete with two 3.5' cables

to connect your printers. Straight-forward de-

sign makes it easy to set-up & use, 1 year

limited warranty

ORDER TODAY
Only $69.95

Other models available

Dealer inquiries invited

$2.50 Shipping/Handling

Florida residents add 5% sales tax

rST

CALL 1-800-874-1551

SAVE A BUNDLE
EPSON,
OKIDATA, BROTHER,
TABCO
Printer Switches

Custom Printer Cables

IJG Products

Elephant Memory Diskettes
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E THE NEXT STEP / by Hardin Brothers

Relocatable Programs:
Microcomputing's Hoboes

Judging from my mail, many read-

ers are confused about relocatable

programs and how to relocate them.

Part of the problem lies in nomencla-

ture; there's a big difference between

a relocatable program and a reloait-

erfone.

A relocatable program is one you

can run from any location in memory
without making changes. Relocatable

programs are often short because of

the Z80 microprocessor's limitations.

On the other hand, you can almost

always write a prpgram that will move
itself to any place in memory, patch it-

self as necessary, and then run as a re-

located program.

Unfortunately, the Z80 assumes that

a specific program will always occupy

the same position in memory; if you

need to write a machine-language pro-

gram that operates from anywhere in

memory, you l^ve to resort to some

complicated programming.

A truly relocatable program is one

that never has absolute references to

itself, meaning that it includes no ab-

solute jumps (as opposed to relative

jumps) to any piart of itself, no calls to

addresses within itself, and no refer-

ences to any internal data (except with

some very tricky programming).

You can write a relocatable program

by foltowing a few rules. The first is to

always use Relative jump instructions

(JR) instead of absolute jump instruc-

tions (JP). However, since JRs have a

range of from - 126 to 129 bytes, you

must often build bridges of JRs and

le^frog from one to another to re-

direct execution in a long program.

You can also use the Model I/III

(XX)B ROM routine or the Model 4's

©WHERE supCTvisor call (SVC) to

simulate a relative call instruction.

(See my April 1983 column [p. 38] for

how to use the (XX)B hexadecimal [hex]

ROM routine.) With a little work, you

can use the same ROM routine and

SVC to find the address of a data table

within a program.

'iS. l^^^^t::^

Many programs, however, would

be severely limited or run much slower

if you wrote them completely in relo-

catable form. Yet you must almost al-

ways relocate programs like filters and

drivers to protected high memory.

Since you can't know what other pro-

grams will also reside in high memory,

you mu^ deagn these programs to run

from any location that's open when

you install them. In addition, they

must have the abihty to reset the ^)-

propriate pointers to protect them-

selves in high memory.

The Program Listing is a Model

I/III video filter designed to work

with Basic. When you run it, it swal-

lows the first carriage return char-

acter sent to the video display. This

lets you display more than one input

prompt on a single line without

System Requirements

Models I andm
32KRAM
Afflembly bnguage

Edttor/Assembler

LOAPflO

destroying other parts of the screen or

resorting to INKEYJ routines.

Enter Basic before you run the pro-

gram. Use a CMD command to load

the program and a USR command to

run it. If your DOS cannot load a

machine-language program into

memory (Model I TRSDOS is an ex-

ample), load the program from DOS
Ready, type in BASIC, and execute

the program with a USR command.

The actual filter begins in line

1 130. Everything before that is the re-

location module that moves the pro-

gram to high memory. Of course, you

only need to run the relocation

module once, and then you can over-

write it with other programs or data;

you don't need to worry about the

space it uses in memory.

All methods of relocating pro-

grams follow the same idea but use

slightly different techniques. First,

you must capture the current high

memory pointer, subtract the length

of the program module from it, and

reset it to protect the program after it

relocates itself (see Unes 380-430).

My program uses Basic's copy of

the high memory pointer. If you write
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Circle 27 on Reaae' Sen"-:? card Circle 246 on Reader Service card.

^TRS-80 MODEL I -I I I- I V-HD 1200-1000
(SaftH^re SiUDunts)SAVElS(iHCALL)}(t«(

1. Disk Oneratino Sviten

liosPlos 3. J $59.95

DoePIue iyfl.t(/H:aI.lll9.95

So5Plu5 3.5 & IVfl. .1159.95

NULTIIIOS l.i.D $59.95

Zeus. 1-2-3. (AEsLano)$7<'. 95

4. TeriiRil Coawnic«ti(M

titeri $59.95

La:vCQa« $34.95

BBS-80.lbQar(Jsv5K..$i9.95

3. Conversion ProqriH

Coriv5 to ^ 149.95

Conv3 to IBI1.PC... .$139.95

2. Hord Proceisinq

nScrint 159.95

La:v Hnter $115.00

3. Dati Bi»
ftaxi flail $39.95

Haxi Manaoer ILSU'^.'^S

J. Account! no SvstHS

VersaLedoer $129.95

Ver5aReceivable5.$34,95

VersaFavableE....$84.95

VersaPavroll $84.95

Ver5aIriventDry...$S4.?5

All 5 VersaAcc. .$449.75

flan [raS''Ck5vs/.$B9.95[onv3 tQ 2toiJ $139.95

BibU (kinq Jam) Co^iletv For Hodcl 1-3-4 and iOOO *

TheKord $199.95 \ Bil)le(ToDiC5)2(>05bi..$49.9!i

Aoricuhure Manaceiient IRS-80 1000 and 1200 $CALL

Hotei i Eouicaent flanaoeient 1000 and i2i.'(' ....$Cail

OiEkette Holder isusoension hie or note book) S % $10.00

i:> i^ £S .r (B iM ^ t3 1^-- T"w (^ R: E::

Toll Frw 24 hrs l-BOO-622-4070iIllinois.tl-800-942-731?

Technical Ser 1702) 384-'?320 flon it Tues 12 To 3 oi

Bcr 42847 Las Veoas. Kv B9I04

TERHS; (t.C./Visa/Checks/C.O.D.PncBS subiect to chanae

tradeiark of the Tardv Corporation

C XENIX
MULTI-USER SOFTWARE

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!
MODEL 16 TRS-80 ACCOUNTING

ALSO AVAILABLE AS
SINGLE-USER FOR
THE MODEL H & 12

NEED SOMETHING
SPECIAL^

CALL US!

SiLSlNESS ANSWERS FOR SERIOUS BUSiNfc-
'HE "HOG'ldMMfcS * ASSOCIATES
Qiffi rCiMCuTEnCHOFESSIONALS'

• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
• GENERAL LEDGER
• INVENTORYMNVOICING

• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• PAYROLL
•JOB COSTING

$595 EACH

«>
[

MANUFACTURING INVENTORY $995

THE PROGRAMMER A ASSOCIATES. INC-

10802 FOREST LANE SUITE 1 tO

DALLAS. TEXAS 75243

1 214-3d1-9874

.^.^

Ciicle 36 on nearer Service card

# (g©1J^^ s
NOW YOU CAN DUPLICATE VIRTUALLY ALL Of YOUR TRS-80 DISKETTES

COPYCAT 3 will allow you to make an exact duplicate of virtually all of your disk-

ettes even if they are protected. And this includes your games and utilities. COPY-
CAT 3 automatically analyzes, formats, copies and verifies each track of the diskette

you are duplicating. The entire process is amazingly fast, typically less than 70 seconds

and even less with verify turned off.

COPYCAT 3 is intended for your personal use only, in making backup copies of your

protected software.

COPYCAT 3 will run on the TRS-80 Model 3, 4 or 4P computers.

COPYCAT 3 $49.95
Please aiici $2.00for postage and handling. CA residents add 6% sales tax.

All orders arc yiormaily \hipped the next business day via first class mail.

2170 W. Broadway, #50lA
-

J
Anaheim, CA 92804

CO] (714)772-5000
Dealer inquiries on your letterhead are welcomed.
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THE NEXT STEP

Program Listing. Video fillerfor the Models I and III.

00100 No-Ca r riage- Return Filter
00110
00120 This program must be installed
00130 after Basic is running. |

00140 Load it either from Basic (with
00150 CMD"L " of TBSDOS 1.3, for example)
00160 oc wi th the DOS LOAD command before
00170 entering Basic,
00180 Then , before loading or running a
00190 progiara, type
00200 DEFUSR = &K8000; A=USR(0}: CLEAR |

00210
00220 The program will link itself to Basic,
00230 and move itself to protected high memory. |

00240 It will lower Basic's string and stack
00250 area.
00260
00270 Equat es Section:
00280 _,INK EQU 4004H ;RST 10H Vector
00290 IJOCK EQU '%

' jNo CR flag
|

00300 iSTOR EQU 40A0H ;Ptr to string area
00310 JHIGH EQU 40aiH ;Ptr to Basic's High Hem
00320 /IDDVR EQU 401EH ;Ptc. to Video driver
00330 5PTR EQU 40E8H ;Ptr. to Basic's stack
00340
00350 Initialize and reloca te
00360
00370 ORG 8000H
00380 INIT LD HL, (BHIGH) ;Get top of Basic area
00390 LD BC, END-START ;Get length of program
00400 PUSH EC ;And save it
00410 XOR A ;Clear carry flag
00420 SBC HL,BC .'Calculate new BHIGH
00430 LD (BHIGH) ,HL ;Put it in place
00440 INC HL ;New addt. for START
00450 PUSH HL ;Save on stack
00460 LD BC,-51 ;Offset for string area
00470 ADD HL,BC jCalculate new string area
004 80 LD (SSTOR) ,HL jAnd save it
00490 DEC HL ;Calculate Basic's stack
00500 LD (SPTR) ,HL ;And save it
00510
00520 New addresses for top of Basic and string area are
00530 now in place. Next, change absolute ad'dresses in |

00540 main program
00550
00560 POP HL fRetrieve new START
00570 PUSH HL ;And save it again
00580 LD BCSTART jCurrent addr. of START
00590 XOR A jClear carry flag
00600 SBC HL,BC ;Calc. relocation offset
00610 PUSH HL ;Move to
00620 POP BC ; BC register
00630 LD IX,RELTAB jIX==> reloc. table
00640 REL10 LD L,{IX) ;Get next value
00650 LD H, {IX+1) J into HL
00660 LD A,H ;Get HSB foe testing
00670 OR A ;Set/Reset Z flag
006 60 JR Z,REL20 ;Go if done
00690 PUSH HL ;Transfer to
00700 POP lY ; lY register
00710 LD L, (lY+fl) ;Get contents of location
00720 LD H, (lY+l) ; into HL
00730 ADD HL,BC ;Add offset
00740 LD (IV) ,L ;Put it back
00750 LD (IV+1) ,H ; in program
00760 INC IX ;Point IX to addr. of
00770 INC IX J next location
007 80 JR REL10 ;Loop until done
00790
00800 Addresses in program are adjusted. Next, pick up
00810 link address then move program to high memory

|

00820
00830 tEL20 LD HL, (LINK) ;Get current RST 10H vector
00840 LD (EXITl) ,HL ;And put in program
00850 LD (EXIT2) ,HL ; three
00860 LD (EXIT3) ,HL ; times
00870 LD HL, START ;Get current START addr.
00860 POP DE jAnd new START addr.
00890 LD (LINK) ,DE jLink to RST IflH

00900 POP BC jGet program length
00910 LDIR ;Move it all
00920

Listing continued

a program that loads and relocates

from DOS, you'll need to use the sys-

tem high-memory pointer = 4049 hex

for the Model I and 4411 hex for the

Model III. Both the system and Ba-

sic's high memory pointers always

point to the highest unused and un-

claimed byte of memory. After relo-

cation, make sure the pointer is set to

the first byte below your program.

My program contains one subtlety:

The assembler determines the pro-

gram module's length by subtracting

the address of the end label from thai

of the start label. If the assembler is to

find the correct length, you must

set the End label to the first byte after

the end of the program, (line 1710).

Otherwise, the length will be 1 byte

too short, and you'll overwrite your

program's first instruction.

After the program correctly sets

the high memory pointer, it incre-

ments the value in HL by 1 to point to

the start of the program once it moves

itself (line 440) and saves itself on the

stack. Lines 460-500 reset two other

values in Basic's low memory area:

the pointer to the bottom of the string

area and the pointer to the top of the

stack area. If you write a program

that operates from DOS, you won't

need to worry about those values.

The Proper Address

If your program is completely relo-

catable, you need only move it now
with an LDIR command and you're

done. But, most programs contain ab-

solute references to themselves. The
next two steps change those references

to addresses that will be correct once

the program relocates itself.

First, you need to calculate the off-

set from the program's present loca-

tion in memory to its new residence in

protected hi^ memory (see lines

560-620). The program has to add

that offset to each of its absolute ad-

dresses before it relocates itself so it

will know where to find its own rou-

tines and data areas.

The complicated part of the process

starts with line 630. The last section of

the relocation module is a table of ad-

dresses of absolute references in the

program module. The relocation

module must take each address from

that table and find contents. Then the

module must add the offset to the

value found at each address and re-

place the old value with the new.
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circle 151 on Header Service card

CONVERT VOIR TRS-80 MODEL III OR 4 INTO A

DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
Now you can flevBiop Z-80 based, siana-alone devices »ucn u g«nes, toOots

insirumenis snd pefFpherai oorrtroders, by uwng yoof TRS-BO as a flev^oprneoi system
Tfie DEvElOPMATL piL.gi iniu Ihe axpang«n connecio' ai your THS-60 ana aOJi
PROM raOORAMMINC anu IH^MICUIT-CHULATION cduaO.I.1.es ic yoor
syalem

Compteie nstruchons arxJ sample sctwmabcs are iiciudeO lo help you Oosigri yooi
own simple slandaione m<:focomputw syMems THESE SVSTEMS CAN BE AS
Simple as FOUH iCs one TTl aicuit tof cW)C" ano resei. a Z 60. an EPflOM, ana
one peripfieraf intertacp chio

When rhe In Circu>r Emulaion cawe is piuggei:
.nio me Z-aO socket Ol youi slantlalofie system
me syslem becomes a pan of youf TRS-SO Vol.

can use the lull poweioi your od'tciiassenitjlBr

oeOug ano trace pragiams lo chedi oul Dolh rii

f<3ia<f,^re jnd fe soff*are Simple tesl iou[j:

can bo used lo cfiecu out the (latdwa/e itien irn

syslem program can tje run tq doDug the Wqic V
your siand-alone device

Since llie program is Repl in TBS-80 RAM
changes can De rnaOe quictily ana easily When
your slarxi-aione cJevce rtorks as Jesirea you
USB it>e Devpioomaie s PROM PROGRAMMER
10 copy If* orogram mto a PROM With inis

PROW, and a Z 80 in place ol if* ennjialion

cab'e iroui sianoaior^ aevice mih wutK bv itseit

The DEVELOPMATE is eWrome'y compact Bulh the PROM programmer and the
In-Cifcu't-Emulaloi are in one small ptasiic Don only 3 Z 5 4 A iine-piug mouniea
power supply IS included Tne PROM programmer has a personality moOtiie whicn
Oehnes the voltages ano tonnectons ol the PROW so IHal luiure oevtes can Do
accommoOaiea Hotveve'. the system comes with a universal oeisonality module
which handtes27M2606(8K| 27162516(16KI 2S32I32K1 as well as ttie "ew elec-
Ihcslly alter atiie 2816 am 4801 6t iSK EEPROMsi

The COMPLETE DEVELOPMATE 83 with soltware, power supply, emulaHor>
cable. TRS-80 cable, artd umveisal" personallly module, is ONLY S329'
PM2 PERSONALITY MODULE lor 2732A EPROM J15
PM3 PEflSONALITV MODULE lor 2764 EPROM £15

ORION INSTRUMENTS
1 72 Otis Avenue Qepl M Woodside. CAM^

(415)851-1172
Masier Charge and Visa phone oroors accepted
Calitornia residents please add sales lai

CItcle 71 on Reader Seryice card

T80-FS1

Circle 350 on Reader Service card

mi mflRYfTlflC INDUSTRIES INC

800-231-3680

Radio Shack TRS-80^

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

iiirt'-" '

I

Lowest

Discount

Prices

Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

"World's largest volume TRS-80

Dealer"
22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(715) 392-0747 Telex 774152

Simulator
Available for Model I or Model III. $25.00
on cassette or $33.50 on disk (with

enhancements) All versions require 16K.

See your dealer!

It you order direct, ptea** speclty wt>eth«r you have Mod«l I or
Modal III {the media are dttferent) and whether you want disk or
caaaette. Include $1.50 and Indicate UPS or first class mail. Illinois

rasidents add 5% sates tax. Visa and Mastercard accaplad.

If you don't yet own a disk, don't fret. You can upgrade anytime.
Cassette users may ser>d back their cassette (but nol the manual)
along with $10 (first class shipping included) and r«c«lv« the dlak
version.

LDGIC
Communications Cofp.
713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign, tL 61820
(217) 359-8482
Telex: 206995
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THE NEXT STEP

Liilmg conlmued

0093B The program has likely been loaded over
0B940 Ba s 1 c ' s stack, so a RET won't work to
00950 get bac k. Take an alternate route, instead
00960
00970 LD BC,1A18H ;Prepare to return
00980 JP 19AEH ;Back to Basic READY
00990
01000 Hece is the relocation table
01010
01020 IlELTAB DEFW RXl ;Interior references table
01030 DEFW RX2
01040 DEFW RX3
01050 DEFW ;nark end of table
01060
01070 This is the actual filter program that will |

01080 reside in high memory.
01090
01100 START is linked to RST 10H and must first check
01110 to see if RST 10H was called from Basic's parser |

01120
01130 JTABT EX (SP) ,HL (Save HL and get return
01140 LD A,L fGet LSB for testing
01150 CP 5BH ;Test for call from 1D5BH
01160 JR NZ,NO ;Go if wrong call
01170 LD A,H ;Now test MSB
01180 CP IDH
01190 flO EX (SP) ,HL jRestore stack and HL
01200 JP NZ,S-S ;Leave if wrong call
01210 :xiTi EQU S-2 fLocation of exit addr.
01220
01230 Now teE t for our no-CR character
01240
01250 CALL 1D7 8H ;Get next character in A
01260 CP NOCR ;Do we have the character?
01270 JR Z,YES ; If so, get to work
012B0 DEC HL ;Else backup HL
01290 JP s-s ;And leave.
01300 EXIT2 EQU s-2 (Location of exit addr.
01310
01320 no-CR' character was found — set DONOCR as
01330 video filter UNLESS it is already set
01340
01350 :es PUSH HL ;5ave Basic's pointer
01360 LD HL, (VIDDVR) ;Get current video driver
01370 LD DE, DONOCR ;And filter address
01380 ?X1 EQU S-2 ;Mark for relocation
01390 RST 16H ;Compare HL h DE
01400 JR Z, LEAVE ;Return if DONOCR is set
01410 LD (VIDDVR) ,DE ;Else set it as filter
01420 LD (OLDDVR) ,HL ;And save old address
01430 Ut2 EQU S-2 ;Mark for relocation
01440 LEAVE POP HL ;Recover Basic's pointer
01450 JP s-s (and then return to Basic
01460 EXIT3 EQU s-2 (through normal RST 10H
01470
014 80 The filter is installed, and will be activated |

014 90 when a CR is sent to the video. It will then |

01500 unlinlc itself from the video driver.
01510
01520 X)NOCR PUSH HL (Save HL and AF on stack
01530 PUSH AF
01540 LD A,0DH ;0Dhex is CR character
01550 CP C (Compare char, sent to video
01560 JR Z,DO10 ;Go if this is a CR
01570 LD HL,S-S ;Else get old driver addr.
01580 3LDDVR EQU S-2
01590 POP AF {Recover AF register
01600 EX (SP) ,HL ; Recover HL register
01610 RET ;Go to olddvr address
01620
01630 A CR was found in the video chain I

01640
01650 :X)10 LD HL, (OLDDVR) ;Get regular driver addr.
01660 ax3 EQU S-2 jMark for relocation
01670 LD (VIDDVR) ,HL (Restore as video driver
01680 POP AF (•Recover registers
01690 POP HL ; And return without
01700 RET ; processing CR
01710 END EQU s ;Mark end of program
01720 END 402DH ;Return to DOS if RUN

Lnd

In lines 640 and 650, the program

loads one of the addresses in the relo-

cation table into the HL register pair.

A quick test (lines 660-680) de-

termines if the program has reached

the end of the relocation table. If not,

the program moves the current value

in HL to FY and loads the contents of

the address into HL. The program

adds the offset value, stored in BC, to

HL, and puts the new value back in

the program. Then it increments IX

twice to point to the next entr>' in the

relocation table.

The process isn't hard to follow,

but the logic can be confusing. The re-

location table contains a list of ad-

dresses in the main program. Each of

those addresses contains an absolute

reference to another address in the

program. Therefore, IX is a pointer to

a pointer to an address the program

must change. This double indirect ad-

dressing has caused problems for more

than one 2 a.m. programmer.

Lines 830-860 and 890 are unique

to this program. Normally. 4004 hex

and 4005 hex point to 1D78 hex, the

RST lOH ROM routine. However,

some versions of Disk Basic (and

some packages that add extensions lo

Basic) change that address to suit

their own extended commands. The
program needs to know how to return

to normal RST lOH processing. The
relocation module must find the

pointer and insert it into the program.

It must also put the program's ad-

dress into the RST lOH vector, so

that the program becomes a filter to

the normal RST lOH routine.

Finally, by line 910, ever>thing is

ready and the program module can

move itself to high memory. HL
points to the current beginning of the

program. DE pwinis to the first ad-

dress in protected high memory, and
BC contains the length of the pro-

gram. After executing a simple

LOIR, the program relocates itself.

Normally, it could pass control back

to Basic or DOS with a RET instruc-

tion . However, the program has

loaded itself on top of Basic's stack,

so you need to use an alternate exit.

The return through 19AE hex, with

BC containing 1A18 hex, is the most

reliable and works on both the Mod-
els I and III.

The only remaining part of the re-

location module is the table of abso-

lute addresses in the program itself.
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The program can generate that table

in several ways. The most straightfor-

ward is the method shown here: Each

absolute address in the program
module has a special label associated

with it, and the program uses that

label in the relocation table.

If the program you want to relo-

cate is short, you can easily attach a

label to each absolute address. If the

program is long, you may find this

technique too cumbersome. You
might consider some other ways to

build a relocation table. One is to as-

semble the program module twice at

different addresses, then write a short

Basic program that examines the two

copies, either on disk or in memory, to

find any differences. The programs

will be identical except for absolute

addresses, and the Basic program can

use the location of those differences to

create a relocation table.

The program module (lines 1130-

1720) is based on ideas I explained in

January 1985 (p. 140). It is linked to

Basic's parser; if it discovers a per-

cent sign at the beginning of a Basic

command, it links a special filter to the

video driver to grab and ignore the next

carriage return character sent to the

screen. After the program intercepts

one carriage return, the video filter

unhooks itself from the video driver.

After you assemble the listing and

run the relocation module, test it with

the following shori Basic program:

10 CLS
20 "oINPUl Rra prompt";AS

30 INPUT "Second prompl";BJ

40 PRINT AS;" ";B$

When you run the program, it

should display the second input prompt

immediately after your response to the

first prompt . The second input will not

appear on a separate line.

Once you've written one relocation

module, you'll find you can copy most

of it into any other program. Except

for the particulars of hooking your

program to the system and creating a

relocation table, each module will be

identical. After you write one, you'll be

able to focus your attention on the ac-

tual program, instead of how to move

and protect it.H

Contact Hardin Brothers through

CompuServe (leave your messages on

section zero of the WESIG message

board), or write to him at 280 N. Cam-

pus Ave., Upland, CA 91786.

Ciicle 3ae on Raadar S«rHic« cwd.

H( in i<< i a HiiitL
No* iftjh v»n *riie ef'hciem prog-ams lot jo\n TR5«j
mooel 100 *:[' esse 0' lejrn \he essendiis of C
[jFoqramniing *»iiie uaweimg'

CHOC TH€ PORTABLE- CCOMMltR

H« I I I S
H( I I I \

II . li . M
m. <

Cissstte .efiion

MOO*< II version rur on rftcMl H Fl

-hCi»iL' -oa* It *^tta»- 100'

MoO#l ll> v#<siOf> i'« bo.r •'' *

(49 DC

I'SOC

WFiie o' call 'OF mioimaiii

TRSICC COMPILEB
full KAH H<Ih »urce ID 1

luiciioi^ Irbfaiy UMX
compjlibie

ZSPF EDITO"

business utility snftuiare
IDS minna ate 4Z3 aan ffranclaco ca 941DI

(415)397-2000

Circle 350 on Reader Service card

TP?S[>pc

Ba_L

P«9f 2

Svflitf ^our
Chvck •r MmwV
Ortfvr %• En F1c«r

Corp. 2494 S«n Vall*^ Cirol*

Silver Spring M4. 20906
KEEP A EYE ON EN FLEUR!
WE'RE PRICE BUSTERS

jMj^RMWent^M^^^ax^

M tiit«r«ratv4 vl»4«w«i»«
and nata praaassinf

Htility . It aiMktos tlM

aparatar ta (1) vark
lAtfapentfaffit af «i

applioatian prafram;
(2) vrHa^racallaiktf
a4it natas affiaiantly

;

Mid^ (3) sat Ifinad Pap
Up Vmdav Mamas.

UP TO 8 VWIDOVS CAN BE
DISPLAYED AT ONE TME.

$21 .23

Pastpaid
(301)

590-4532

Circle 456 on Reader S«rv>ce card.

ssff
DAISY WHEEL

New Smith Corona L-1000
True letTer quality printer tor less than the cost ol an

ottice typewriter' Priced $500 less than other popular

daisy wheel printers'

SALE PRICE:

$269
FEATURES
^ Fr cho^ teed

^ 15 cps 120 wpm
^ Changeable daisy wheels

if Parallel o< serial interlace

-^ CompdVDie *vith R-'S Apple eic

SUNLOCK SYSTEMS
4217 Carolina Ave.

Richmond. Vi 23222

We accept

MasterCard.

Visa and COOs

ADDITIONAL PRINTER SPECIALS

Epson

RX80 S239

80FT+ 299

RXlOO 399

FX80+ 429

FXlOO+599

JX 80 579

OVidata Comrex II S389

ML82 $299 Comrex III 629

ML83 519 Gemini lOX 259

ML8'i 629 Gem.PrType 329

ML92 359 Gem.RadxlO 519

ML93 569 Gemini 15x 379

ML182 229 Sv.Reed 500 379

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-9191
In Virginia call S04-321 9191

CItoh 8510 $329

CI ton FIO 899

CItoh 1550 519

Okimate 20 149

Sv.Reed 550 449

LO 1500 1039

Zen Monitor 99
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2000 PLUS / by John B. HarreU III

Getting Your
Configure In Shape

The Tandy 2000 has some power-

ful features that often go unused
and unexplored. This month, I'll dis-

cuss how to tailor your system's con-

figuration file to suit your needs and
I'll introduce some commands for ad-

vanced screen and keyboard control.

I'll also give you my first impressions

of the newest version of MS-DOS.

Configure It Out

To take full advantage of the Tandy
2000' s capabilities, you must config-

ure your system properly. You nor-

mally do so by creating a file called

CONFIG.SYS that MS-DOS reads

each time it starts up. Table 1 lists the

valid CONFIG.SYS commands.
The Break command tells MS-DOS

when to check for the control/break

(or control-Q key sequence. Usually,

the default value is off, meaning that

MS-DOS checks for the break se-

quence only when performing a stan-

dard input /output operation. By
selecting the On option, you force

MS-DOS to check for the abort se-

quence whenever your program per-

fonns an MS-DOS function.

The Buffers command lets you spec-

ify the number of disk buffers avail-

able to MS-DOS (1-99); the default

value is 2. These buffers hold informa-

tion your DOS reads from disk in your
^plications programs. This feature is

important for an application such as a

data base manager that uses random
file access, because the likelihood of
finding a record in the buffer increases

as the number of buffers increases.

If you've allocated enou^ buffers,

you'll notice a definite speed increase

in program execution. However, with

sequential access files, you'll gain little

advantage from using a large number
of buffers.

You have to use trial and error to de-

termine the ri^t number of bufTere for

your programs. If you open too many
buffers, your system skiws down be-

cause it spends more time searching

through the buffers than it would
spend reading the file from disk.

The Device command loads drivers

that extend MS-DOS. These drivers

mi^t replace an existing standard

driver, such as ANSI.SYS (extended

screen and keyboard control driver),

or they might control optional equip-

ment such as a mouse, or add features

to the system, such as a RAM disk.

The Files command specifies the

number of file control blocks that the

MS-DOS system functions use for file

access. The defauk value allows you to

open up to eight files simultaneously;

you'll get an error if you attempt to

open more. Each file control block

uses 39 bytes of memory in the resi-

dent portion of IX)S.

The IBM-PC version of MS-DOS
has one more configuration com-
mand. Shell, that lets you replace the

DOS's command processor with a

menu program. Unfortunately, the

Tandy 20O0's operating system
doesn't support this command.

MS-DOS: A Questioii of Versions

I recently received my upgrade copy
of MS-DOS 2.11.01 for the Tandy

2000 (for product information, see

Table 2). This version is supposed to

be as compatible with the IBM-PC as

the 2000's hardware allows. I beg to

differ, and I'll point out some annoy-
ing differences between MS-DOS
2.11.01 and PC-DOS 02.10.

First and foremost, the software

upgrade lacks any new documenta-

Comnuind Defhikioii

BREAK = ON/OFF Establish the method

of checking for con-

irol.'break

BUFFERS = XX Establish the number

of available disk buff-

en

DEVICE = [d:llpaih| Instmct MS-DOS to
|

[filename]!. cxi] load a device driver

FILES = XX Establish the number

of available file con-

trol blocks

SHELL = [d:][path] Specify the name and

[filename]!. exil location of the top-

level command pro-

cessor to replace

Command.COM

Tabie I. Conjuration commands.
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Circle 18 on Readft' Scfvlce carp.

From Computer Plus to YOU . .

.

PLUS anerPLUS afe,PLUS
1 J=

Model 100 8K $339
Model 100 24K $510
Model 200 24K S835

Color Computer II

W/16K Ext. Basic S135
W/64K Ext. Basic $179

Tandy 1000 $999
Tandy 1200 $2595

II

Color Computer Disk Drive

Drive S289 Drive 1 $220

DWP210 $489
DWP510 S1295

BIG SAViiiCS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS

COMPUTERS
Model 4 Portable 970

Model 4 2 Drives Desktop 970

Model 1000 999

Model 1200 2595

Model 2000 2 Drive 2100

Model 2000 W/Hard Disk 3350

Model 6000 2 Drive 3795

MONITORS
Radio Shack CM-1 529

Radio Shacl< VM-1 155

Radio Shack CM-2 449

Rodio Shack VM-2 139

Radio Shack VM-3 179

Amdek Color 300 265

Amdek Video 300G 145

Texan Color 420 425

Toxan Color 220 245

Taxan 121 Green 165

Taxan 115 Green 125

PRINTERS
Radio Shock TRP10Q

Radio Shock DMP1Q5
Radio Shack DMP110
Radio Shack DMP430
Radio Shock DMP2100P
Silver Reed EXP550 D.W
Star Gemini Powertvpe
Stor Gemini SG-10

Panosonic P1091

C. Itoh Prov/riter 8510

Okidato and Epson

MODEMS
Hayes Smortmodem II

Hayes Smartmodem 1200

Novation J-Cat

Radio Shack AC-3

Radio Shack DC Modem I

Radio Shock DC Modem II

Radio Shack DC Modem 2212

DISK DRIVES

229 Model 1114 Drive 465

160 Model lll'4 Drive 1 220

299 Model 111 4 Drive 2 259

660 Model 111 4 Drive 3 220

1699 Primary 15Mg Hard Disk 2239

430 ETC.

345 CCR-81 Recorder 52

245 Cassette Tapes (10 Pk) 10

315 16K Ram Chips 25

320 64K Rom Chips 49

CALL Model 4 64K Upgrade Kit 79

64K Printer Butter 199

215 Printer Cables

505 Printer Ribbons

115 Printer Paper

125

89 Radio Shock software 10% off

160 Send for complete listing of

315 brand name software and hardware.

CALLTOLL FREE
1-800-343-8124
• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

com
P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street

Littleton, MA 01460 SINCE 1973

IN MASSACHUSETTS CALL (617) 486-5193

tR5-B0 ISO registered trademark ot TandY Corp



2000 PLUS

tion. ahhough I found many neat new
programs listed in the directory. For
example, the Mode command sup-

ports several new options, including

MS-DOS 02.1 1.01

Tandy/Radio Shack

Catalog number 700-2602

Electric Webster Spelling Checker

with correcting feature, hyphenation,

grammar and style options

Cornucopia Software Inc.

P.O. Box 6111

Albany, CA 94706

415-524-8098

$209.95

Table 2. Tandy 2000product infonnalkm.

Code SequcBCC DeAnMon

ESC(*:*H Move the cursor to the

row speciried

ESC(*;'f Move the cursor to the

column specified

EStl'A Move the cursor up

one or more lines

ESCI*B Move the cursor down

one or more lines

ESCfC Move the cursor right

one or more columns

ESCrD Move the cursor left

one or more columns

ESC16n Output a cursor posi-

tion repon sequence

ESCC:*R Repon cursor posi-

tion through the stan-

dard input devils

ESC(s Save cursor position

ESClu Restore cursor posi-

tion

ESC[2J Erase display and
home the cursor

ESCJK Erase tine from cur-

rent cursor location

ESC|«;...;«m Set character at-

tributes 10 specified

values; see the /Vo-

grammers Reference

Manu(d for details

ESCI = 'h Set the screen mode as

specified

BSCI = *I Acts the same as the

set mode above but

with automatic line

wn^iaround disabled

ESC1V;-..'P Redefine a key: see the

ESCI "string" ;p reference manual for

detail

T(Me 3. Extended screen and keyboard

control commtmds.

graphics screen dump routines for Ra-

dio Shack dot-matrix printers, and di-

rect support for the CGP-220 color

graphics printer.

However, the new MS-DOS is miss-

ing some PC-DOS utilities, such as

Assign, which lets you change the log-

ical disk drive assignments, and
FDISK, which lets you allocate pan of

the hard disk to support an operating

system other than MS-DOS.
The 2000*s Format (or PCMaker)

commands write only double-sided

disks with nine 512-byte sectors per

track. The PC's Formjtt command lets

you write single- or double-sided disks

using either eight or nine sectors per

track, to ensure compatibility with all

earlier DOSes.
Worse, MS-IX)S provides no way

to allocate directory entries and space

for its reserved system files, meaning

you can't easily copy the operating

system to a disk after you've stored

other files on it.

The 2000's operating system
doesn't have a utility comparable to

PC-DOS's Tree command, which dis-

plays all the directory paths available

and. optionally, lists the files in each

subdirectory.

Prompt Action

Despite its shortcomings, MS-DOS
2.11.01 works better than previous

versions. In particular, the ANSI.SYS
extended screen and keyboard driver

now accommodates all the functions

listed in Appendix A of the MS-DOS
Programmer's Reference Manual.
You can use any of these control codes

if the command DEVICE = ANSI.
SYS is in your current CONFIG.SYS
file. This is especially nice because the

BIOS code (Basic input/output sys-

tem) now supports use of different

colors in a screen display.

Table 3 lists these advanced video

screen features. You can use them
within a program or from the DOS
command level. For example, the fol-

k>wing batch program segment uses

the Prompt command to control

the screen (Table 4 explains the spe-

cial characters). You must type in the

commands exactly as shown;
ANSI.SYS is case-sensitive.

pron^it Se{ = 3hd

prompt Set0:44;37m $p [St$hSh$h|$g$e(Om

When the 2000 executes this routine,

the first command changes the video

display to 80-colimin by 2S-line color

text display mode. The second com-

mand (Se[();44;37m) sets the display to

white letters on a blue background.

The screen then displays the drive and

current directory path name ($p),

foUowed by the time in HH.MM.SS
format ($tSh$hSh). 1 used the $h

backspace character to remove frac-

tional seconds from the time display.

Next, the screen displays a > symbol

and returns normal black and white

video ($e(Om).

Now for a more complex example.

The following Prompt command
displays a clock in the upper right-

hand comer of the screen:

prompt Se[s$e[l:IH$e|KSe[65C$ttti5h$hV

[uSnSg

Using Tables 3 and 4, you can take this

command apart: $e(s saves the current

cursor position; $e[l;lH positions the

cursor at row 1, column I of the

display, and $eIK erases everything

from the cursor to the end of the line.

$e[65C moves the cursor forward 65

columns; StShShSh prints the time;

$e[u returns the cursor to the saved

position, and $n$g displays the MS-
DOS prompt.

This is all well and good, but the

technique isn't of much value in a

batch file, since it works only with text

displayed at the MS-DOS prompt. If,

for example, you want to create a

menu with a different color border

around it, use the Echo command in-

stead of Prompt.

Normally, you use Echo with the

parameters on or off to enable or dis-

^le display of the commands ex-

ecuted in a batch file. However. Echo
can also send control sequences to

ANSI.SYS, as the Prompt command
does. You must use EDLIN or an-

other text processor that can write

ASCII control codes to the text file to

create your batch files.

The simple batch program below se-

lects 80-column by 25-line color text

mode, displays a menu with white let-

ters on a blue background, and then

displays the menu in normal black-

and-white video:

echo off

echo*Vtl = 3h*V|[0;44;37m

ds

echo Simple menu test:

echo A. choice one

echo B. choice two

echo *V(|Om
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Circl« 290 on Readac Ssrvice card.

Note the use of the characters '^Vt to

represenl EDLIN's escape key; when

*V precedes a character, it represents

that character's value with the control

key pressed simultaneously.

Chie last application for the Echo

and Prompt commands is worth men-

tioning. The ASCII code table in Ap-

pendix B of the MS-DOS Program-

mer's Reference Manual lists the codes

for each key on the keyboard. Armed
with this information and the last

command in Table 3, you can use

Echo or Prompt to redefine any key.

Pnraf Positive

Electric Webster, a fantastic spell-

ing and grammar checker, is now
available to Tandy 2000 owners. The
program's 50,000-word dictionary oc-

cupies only 1 15,000 bytes of disk stor-

age. Electric Webster proofreads a

document and displays unidentified

words; you can retype misspelled

words, verify correct spellings, and

view words in context.

OiarKler Dcfhiition

S The S character

t The current time

d The currem date

P The current directory

V The MS-E)OS veracm

n The current disk drive

S The > syinbol

1 The < symbol

b The ! symbol

— A carriage return and line feed

s A leading space

h A baclc^»ce

e The escape character {ESC,

IBH)

Table 4. SpeckU c/iamcters used with the

Prompt command.

A Final Note

This is the last edition of 2000 Plus.

According to 80 Micro's most recent

surveys, only a small percent of our

audience owns Tandy 2000s, too small

to justify continuing the column.

1 appreciate the support and feed-

back I've received from readers. 80

Micro will continue to publish infor-

mation about the Tandy 2000 in its re-

views and New Products, Reader Ex-

change, and Ask Tandy departments.

John B. Harrell III is an associate

editor for 80 Micro. You can write to

him c/o this column, 80 Micro, 80

Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

Best CP/M

computers.
Pickles & TVout CP/M is the product of over four years of

experience with Radio Shack computers — and their users.

Thousands of people use it with pleasure. So can you.

IT'S FLEXIBLE

With P&T CP/M 2, you can

take advantage of every feature

of your Mod 11/12/16. Choose

from among the 2000 or more

CP/M-80 programs now on

the market. Use either Radio

Shack or Corvus hard disk

systems. And use Radio Shack

or non-Radio Shack pnnters.

plotters, modems, terminals and

other peripherals.

IT'S WELL-SUPPORTED
The fully-indexed P&T manual

is understandable and compre-

hensive. And our experienced

support staff is always available

to help you.

IT'S COMPACT AND
POWERFUL

P&T CP/M 2 packs a lot of

power into as little as 8.5

Kbytes of RAM- its many
unique features include a mas-

ter diskette that automatically

copies itself, an easily-used

system MENU. 20 special

utilities, programmable keys,

a full-screen editor, a screen

print function, and many extra

programming tools.

IT'S A BARGAIN
The Hoppy disk version of P&T
CP/M 2 IS only S200, Hard disk

versions are S250, And no hard-

ware moditications are required.

Order todav or use the attached coupon to find out more about the

best CP/M for your Mod 11/12/16.

State Zip

or send us your business card.

Pickles & TYout'^

PO. Box 1206. Goleta, California 93116

(805) 685-4641

TRS-80" Radio Shack/Tandy Cwporaiion: CP'M ' Digital Ke«drLh;

Pickles & Troul ' Pickles & Trout © l«M Pickles & Trooi

1
I

I

I

'80 I
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Circle 82 on Reader Service card.

$777
NEW!

Comes complete with cable

and choice of software driver*

(CPM, LDOS, TRSDOS)

10 Msgabyte Hard Drive «p09%f

15 Megabyte Hard Drive I 099
30 Megabyte Hard Drive I 490

SYSTEM FEATURES
• For TRS-80 Model 3-4-4P

One Year Parts & Labor Warranty
• Size Rated After Format
• Continuous Duty Power Supply
• Error Checking &. Correcting

• Continuous Duty Fan
•Size 11.5 X 125' x 50
• All Contacts Gold Plated

'WixM 3 'Bqucas LOOS

MoOB 4 ragurM TRSOOS 6 ! Of MontMixna Micro CP.'M ! 2

5 MEG
HARD
DRIVE

There are firms which offer benefits, experience or products seemingly

too good to be true. Now why would you want to expose yourself to

unhappiness when Aerocomp has a proven record of thousands of

happy, satisfied TRS-80 customers Just take a minute to look through

back issues of this magazine. You won t find many companies that have
been around as long as Aerocomp. We fully support TRS-80 computers
and most all operating systems including CP/M 2 2 Aerocomp leads the

way to low hard disk prices so you can afford to enjoy the benefits

of increased storage and faster disk I/O These units are precision

engineered, tested and delivered complete and ready to use. right from

our stock. Each unit is guaranteed for one year parts and labor. You
can count on us to be here it you should ever need us As always,
your satisfaction is assured with our 14 day free trial offer It, for some
reason, you are dissatified with our drive merely return it for a full refund

(less shipping). How can you go wrong"? Specify the software driver of

your choice and start enjoying your computer s real capability Do it

today' Call our toll-free number now'

MODEL I

DOUBLE DENSITY BOARD
Add 80% more capacity to your disk
system with the Double Density
Controller (DOC) from Aerocomp.

The Story

Some products Have what rt takes to seem to last torever Our DDC is

one of tnose products. What it does is allow you to operate your TflS-80
Model 1 disk system in double density In this case double density means
alrrrost doubling the storage capacity of your diskettes Single density. Ihats
the way Radio Shack designed your Model I expansion interface, organizes
your disk into 10 sectors per track Each sector contains 256 bytes ol data
tor a total storage capacity ot 2.560 bytes or 2 5K per track times the number
of tracks your dnve is capable of adressing Double density, on the other
hand, wntes 18 sectors per track each containing 256 bytes tor a total ol

4.608 bytes or 4 5K That is 80°'=. more data m the same space Why didn t

Radio Shack do that m the beginning, you ask'' Well it costs money to do
double density because it is more difficult to do than single density and the
data IS harder to capture reliably That means more cost and the Model I

was meant to be a low-cost computer for the masses Therefore, no double
density tor the original Model I

The Facts

Other companies introduced double density controtters for the Model I but
they were not so good We waited and waited but. even new models tailed

to correct problems with data separation that kept cropping up So we went
to work and came up with a new design to cure the old problem At last'

A douWe density controller tor the Model I with a higher probability ol data
recovery than with any other double density controller on the market then
or since Our analog design phase kx:k loop data separator has a wider
capture window than the digital types the others use This altows high
resolution data cenlenng Our DDC analog circuit allows mfinately variable

See opposite page » II » I

»

tuning The anack and settling times are optimum (or 5 25 diskettes The
oft-stated lears of adjustment protjlems rumored by digital dilettantes have
t>een pfoved groundless Dy thousands of satisfied users the wona over The
txitiom line here is state-ol-lhe-an performance and reliability

ORDER YOURS TODAY
TRS-80 Model I disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density

operation will gel 80°= more Storage per diskette smgie and double density

data separation with far fewer disk I/O errors, single density compatibility

simple plug-in operation You will need a disk operating system thai has the
necessary double density software All the popular DOS s (e»cept TRSDQSl
have ttie dnvers We have put together two special packages m the event
you don t already have one o* the more popular DOS s

"DDC" by itself $ 99
"DDC" and LDOS 159
"DDC" and NEWDOS 80 2.0 .... 1 79

l=tH« aoa t* larKtmg i Vupijog (Xipyngni F98',
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circle 82 on Reader Service card.

(J- 40 Track
[3= 80 Track

& Single Head
a- Dual Head
& Bare
i^' Complete
0= Full Size

i^- Half Size

DISK
DRIVES

Aerocomp leads the way to the BEST value in disk drives and related peripheral products

on the market today. Sound engineering, high performance, quality construction, no-nsk

free trial, outstanding v*/arranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing make
your decision to buy Aerocomp the correct one. Please look over our offerings and

make your selection. When you have made your choice call our toil-free number and

place your order. If you need assistance in making your selection, please call our

information number. It's listed in the box at the bottom of this ad along with the technical

assistance number for those of you who want to get right to the nitty-gritty. Thanks,

we all appreciate your business arKl will continue to do our very best to support

you.

BARE DRIVES a^us^m

These dnves are completely fl
bumed-in and tested for your ! ^M
ultimate satisfaction. Add that H^HH
extra dnve todayl These are r>ew H^HH
tactory drives. No btems, seconds •^^^
Of closeouts. Instruction manual included at no

extra cost. Service manuals are available. See

"Miscellaneous Goodies" for info.

40tk SS full size Tandon TMlOO-1 $ 129

40tk DS full size Tandon TM100-2 169

40tk SS halt higri TEAC FD55-A 149

40tk DS half high TEAC F055-B 189

80tk DS full size Tandon TM101-4 289

aOtk DS half high TEAC FD55-F 239
8' SS Thinline Tandon TM848-1E 260
8" DS Thinline Tandon TM848-2E 335

8" FLOPPY DRIVES ^ su s4h

These 8 " Thinline dnves work ^^^H
with the Model 2 and 16 plus ^^H
ott>ers that use standard ^^^H
drives The rugged all-steel ^^^P
cabinet has an extra heavy

duty power supply rated for continuous operation

A removeable air filter allows only clean air to

circulate. Cabinets with singte drives are supplied

with a t>lank par>el lo cover the unused space A
second drive can be added at any time Service

manuals are available See "Miscellaneous

Goodies" for into.

1-8 SS Tandon TM848-1E & case $389
2-8" SS Tandon TM848-1Es & case ... .649
1-8" DS Tandon TM848-1E & case 439
2-8' DS Tandon TM848-2Es & case 699

MISCELLANEOUS GOODIES t2 sih

(^odel 1 THSDOS 2.3 disk & manual $25
Model 3 TRSDOS 1.3 disk & manual 25

Model 4 TRSDOS 6.2.x disk & manual 20

LDOS (specify Model I or III) 69

NEWDOS 80 v2 (specify Model I or III) 99

Montezuma Mk:ro Model 4 CP/M 2.2 169

Tandon TM100-1/2 Service Manual 20

Tandon TMe48-1/2 Service Manual 20

TEAC FD55A/B/F Service Manual 20

to SSDD disks in library box, Lifetirrw Guar. 16

10 DSDD disks in likrary box, Lifetime Guar. 19

5.25" drive power supply & enclosure 59

8" dnve pwr sply & end w/(an 5V-24V 150

5.25" 1-drive cable, a nice length 19

5 25" 2-dnve caWe, a 44 incrier 24

5.25" 3-drive cable, lust the nght size 29
5.25" 4-drive catjte, the top dog 34

5.25" Extender c^)te witti goW contacts 10

COMPLETE DRIVES a^^ks^u

Fits TRS-80 Models 1.3.4 and the ^H
Cokx Computer plus the otfiers ^H
that use standard dnves. The dnve ^H
ot your choice IS mounted in a ^^
sturdy, all-steel cabinet An external gold plated

dnve connector allows cabling without disassembly

of the cabinet Half-high dnves come in a full-size

cabinet that will hold and power our half-high

drives Single dnves have a panel covering the

unused space altowing a second drive to be added

ai any time. All are shipped fully assemt>led ready

to use. Specify silver or white enctosure.

40tk Single Side full size (TM100-1) $169
40tk Double Side full size (TM100-2) 199

80th DS full size (TM101-4) 299

1-40tk SS half-high FD-55A in dual case... .169

2-40tk SS half-high FD-55As in dual case . 319

1-40tk DS halt-high FD-558 in dual case . 199

2-40tk DS half-high FD-55B s in dual case . 359
1-80tk DS half-htgh FD-55F m dual case. .. 219

2-80tk DS half-high FD-55F s in dual case. .389

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Use your Aerocomp hardware product lor up to 14 days

11 you are not satisfied lor ANY REASON (except misuse,

damage or improper handlirig). return it |insured] in ihe

onginal shipping container lor a full purchase pnce refurvO

less shipping Sorry, thit oflw do*i not apply to

•ottwara. D«(*ctlva aottwara will ba rwplacad. Any

riardware/software specials will De prorated ario trie

software will Pe cttarged al the regular unbundiea pnce

We fiave con(ider>ce m our products and we know you will

tx satisfied

WARRANTY
We offer a one year warranty on pans and latxjr against

defects in matenals and workmanship in the event service

t»comes necessary for any reason you will find our service

Oepanment fast, tneridly and cooperative We want to keep

you tiappy Qui of warranty repairs are also avartatjie

100% BURN-IN and TEST
All our products are bumeO-tn ard fully tested pnor 10

shiprT>ent We want you to receive an item ready-lo-go

AEROCOMP means reliabtlityi

ORDER NOWl
Call our loll-lree numOer service and place your order Have

your Amencan Express. Mastercharge or Visa numtier

ready We wiU not charge your card until ttie day we ship

your order You may order Py mail using your credit card

Check or rxxtey orOer Personal and company crwcks are

v^efcome and cause no snipping delay as long as they are

bank pnntBd and the signature enaclly agrees with the

name pnnted on the t^ieck We will sUtp surface COD with

no Oeposit but all COD s require cash or a cashier's check

on delivery Texas residents add 6% State Sales Tax No

tax collecied on out of state shipments Canadian

addresses add S20 to your order if over S550 for customs

documentation

TRS-80 Model III & 4

DISK CONTROLLER
and

DRIVE KITS

Convert your cassette Model ill or 4 to

disk operation with one of our complete

kits. You receive our own advanced disk

controller board with gold plated edge

contacts capable of 4-Kjrive operation;

our own power supply; plated steel

mounting towers complete with RFI

shield plus all the cables and hardware

necessary. Detailed instructions are

included. All you need is a screwdriver

and a pair of pliers System kits come
with 40 track single-side dnves or just

order the basic kit and pick the dnves

you want from the selection in the next

column,

CONTROLLER KIT $199
lEvsryVwig ytu nsea - Mu Otvm/DOSI

1 DRIVE SYSTEM 319
2 DRIVE SYSTEM 439

AM SB S6H

MOUNTING KIT &
POWER SUPPLY 95

AOO $8 Sin

CONTROLLER BRD. ONLY ..110

HS-232 BOARD & KIT 69
AOa i* Sin

OUR FAMOUS
MODEL I STARTER

PACKAGE

If you have a Model I and an Expansion

Interface this is what you need to get started

with disks. Included ts one 40 track single-side

disk dnve complete with matching silver case

and power supply, a 2-dnve cable, a TRSDOS
2.3 disk operating system and TRSDOS
manual plus all insurance and delivery charges

to your door (lower 48 stales)

Yours for only $199

You can add our renown DDC doutjie

density controller to ather the Radio Shack or

the LNW ExpansKXi Interface for 80% more

storage capaaty on your dnve Order it at the

same time as our starter package atxive and

well pay the shipping. Go ahead, you deserve

increased density. See the opposite page for

the latest technical details.

$99

call toll-free

800-527-3582 usa

800-442-1310 TEXAS

For inquiries or information

or to check on or change an order

call 214-339-8324

AE^GCOITIP
Redbird Airport, Bidg. 8

P O. Box 24829
Dallos, TX 75224
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CofilBatedfrvm p. 36

The Details

Any material you can express in

words or graphics you can turn into

effective computer-aided instruction

with Act III. While it can't make up
for a poorly designed lesson, it can

provide a variety of display and testing

techniques for improving lessons of

any quality. Math and science teachers

may need other computer-aided in-

struction resources as weU, but lan-

guage arts and social science teachers

can use Act III to teach almost

anything in their areas, from the

alphabet to limed reading comprehen-

sion tests. The program even checks

the readability of any lesson for a

specific grade level.

Act III was originally designed to

teach reading, and many of its niftiest

features betray those goals. You can

display text at a timed rate, specified

by either teacher or student. It can go

to the screen a word at a time, or by
syllable, phrase, line, sentence, or

screen. You can intersperse graphics

or blink parts of the text you want to

emphasize. And once you master the

gTE^hics, you can add animation for

emphasis.

One interesting feature is the

"cloze'* function. Ooze displays text

with certain words omitted and the

student must supply the missing

words. The computer can record all

the student's answers, including the

number of incorrect tries. Ooze can

also check student comprehension of

written material or pinpoint reading

problems. Teachers of exceptional

children can use it to help assess a

child's needs and then design Act III

lessons specifically for him.

Act Ill's commands allow complete

control of text display; you can display

text anywhere on-screen, selectively

erase part of the screen, or change the

display in the message box.

The manual is divided into sections

for each of the three major applica-

tions (Editor, Artist, INFOSCAN),
with an introduction for each. It also

has a section on the DOS. The docu-

mentation is well written and easy to un-

deretand. The general material includes

an introduction to computer terms and

an overview of the Act III system.

The sections on Editor and Artist

begin with a tutorial and end with an

outstanding reference section. Act

Ill's authors favor a leam-by-doing

method. The written tutorial assumes

the user has the program up and run-

ning as he reads the manual.

Editor is easy to use, permitting full-

screen editing with cursor control and
insert/delete functions. Changing text

is as easy as using a word processor.

Control codes handle operations such

as substantial cursor movements, sav-

ing and loading text, merging files,

displaying a help screen, and printing.

These codes use the Qear key in com-
bination with another key. You can

enter commands that control the text

display on their own lines, embedding

them in the text. You format these 62

commands with two periods and two
letters.

These control commands are de-

signed to be easy to remember. For ex-

ample, you invoke the "jump, no
match" command with "..JN" and

the "jump, right answer" command
with "..JR". You can run a syntax

check on a lesson to see if you entered

Circle 256 on Reader Sorvico card. Circle 200 on Reader Service caid

CUT J RIBBON COST

E-ZEE INKER

^39.50

INK MASTER

^59.00

Re-ink most fabric ribbons with only one machine

• Versatile • No Fuss No Mess
• Simple to Use • Adjustable

Stop throwing away used fabric ribbons. Re-ink

them yourself with the E-ZEE INKER or INK

MASTER. Re-ink almost any cartridge type fabric

ribbon in only a few minutes- And you can do most

reel to reel ribbons with an optional attachment. All

without fuss! Without mess!

The manual E-Zee Inker is only $39.50, For higher

ribbon volumes and more versatility, choose the

electric Ink Master at $159.00, Ink cost is ony a few

cenis per ribbon.

eoRc
INDUSTRIE*. LTD

ORDER TOLL-FREE: 800-553-2404

In Iowa; 319 987-2976

Visa MC accepted
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the commands coirealy. You can also

make a test run of a completed lesson

and make changes until it is displayed

the way you want it.

Artist is more difficult to master,

because you need to understand how
to use TRS-80 graphics to make a pic-

ture. The manual suggests that users

ease into graphics by making borders

to set off important srctions of text.

The graphics editor lets you enter

ASCII codes for symbols or use sev-

eral keys to draw directly on the

screen. You can enter graphics into the

text direaly, through the Editor, or

merged from Artist-created files.

The documentation's large loose-

leaf binder is uncomfortable to han-

dle. A spiral-bound book thai could

be folded into a one-page size would

ease look-up problems. The only way

to handle the manual is to lay it flat on
the desk. Unfortunately, most com-

puter work stations don't have that

kind of room.

The reference section entries ^ve

format and function for each com-

mand. Each entry is rated for difficul-

ty, with an example and an explana-

tion on how the computer processes it.

The entry lists rules for use, gives a de-

tailed coding example, and tells what

function the command relates to.

Where appropriate, it talks about pos-

sible errors and refers the user to re-

lated commands. This section is excel-

lent and is the strongest part of the

manual.

Conclusion

Act III is a useful tool for comput-

er-aided instruction. It can make well-

designed lessons more effective and
poor ones more tolerable. It's easy

enough to use so that anyone (who is

willing to take the time) can develop a

library of valuable learning tools.

Once you develop a lesson, you can

modify it for any particular need.

Teachers of exceptional children,

whether they are retarded, disabled, or

gifted, may find Act III to be im-

mensely valuable in meeting the needs

of their students.

While Act III won't improve poor

teachers or make up for any other de-

ficiencies in the educational system, it

does prove that computer-aided in-

struction has a far-reaching educa-

tional potential. It is a tool for better

education and training, in a school or

anywhere else people need to learn.

Debit to Cash
by Wynne Keller

• • • *
Tax-Prep runs on ihe Model 4/4P {64K), the

Tandy 1000/2000(128K), and ihe IBM PC and

compatibles; it requires two disk drives and

Multiplan. EZWare Corp., 17 Bryn Mawr
Ave.. Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004. S129.95

Easy to use: it it it -il -it

Good docs: *** -iV

Bug free: • • • • t^r

Does Ihe job: ir it it -k -Ci

Tax-Prep is a package of spread-

sheet templates that, when used

in conjunction with Multiplan, calcu-

lates your income tax and formats a

printout that fills in the blanks on In-

ternal Revenue Service (IRS) returns.

While the package works well, its

steep price and the time required to

learn the system make it less useful to

CJfcI« 20e on Reader S«rvtce card

"^SJSS^
III/4

Accounts Receivable Vehicle Program

Invoice Aging
NEBS statements
Monthly cash jour-

nal tracks credit card

discounts

Tracks Driver Miles

Repair & Mainte-

nance Reports

Computes vehicle

performance statis-

tics

$99.95 $99,95
Great customer support

!

Hard disk and floppy versions available

.

Programs run on DOSPIus 3.5 at $69.95.

Phofie Onhn: (305) 475-0708
Dunn Write Software Corporation

1222 North University Drive

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33322

RAAiliif 5iArtfirA

TAX-PREP '85
Easy. 1984 lax templates for MULTIPLAN'" or

LOTUS 1-2-3" users

"The best I've seen, excellent support, good instructions,

very easy to get used to " Professional Tax Preparer. NJ.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY
USE YOUR MULTIPLAN or

LOTUS 1-2-3 SPREADSHEET
Professional, fully documented, linked terriplates for

preparing 1984 personal income tax returns Enter data

once User friendly, complete manual & tutorial. All tax

tables and computations built in, also use for "wtiat if" lax

planning IRS accepted printout

Includes all of the following forms and schedules

1040. A, B, C, D, E, F. G, R, SE, W, 2106. 2119. 2210, 2441,

3468. 3903, 4562, 4684, 4797, 5695. 6251

TO ORDER specify TRS-80 Models 4. 4p, II, 12. or 16

(TRSDOS), 8" CP/M or Tandy 2000 IBM PC, Apple M and

Macintosh also available MULTIPLAN or 1-2-3 REQUIRED
(specify which)

TAX-PREP '85 - $129.95 plus $3.00 shipping

(PA add 6% tax).C*M orwhlcformor* Infonnatlon.

^ JAAl
17 BRYN MAWR AVE Sfi, Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 (215) 667-4064
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ELECTRONICS

MODEL 4 MODEL 16 MODEL 12

256KMOD2000W/MONO MONITOR.... 2079.00

256KMOD2000W/GOLOR MONITOR . . . 2379.00

256KMOD1200HD2DR 2009.00

128KMOD1000W/MONO2DR 1259.00

128KMOD1000W/COLOR2DR 1519.00

24KMOD100PORT 469.00

24KMOD200PORT 769.00

64KMOD42DR 935.00

64KMODEL4P2DR 935.00

512KMOD60002DR 3479.00

80KMOD122DR 2719.00

15MEGHARDDISK 1519.00

35MEG HARDDISK 2309.00

DMP105PRINTER 145.00

DMP110PRINTER 269.00

DMP120 PRINTER 349.00

DMP430PRINTER 585.00

DMP2100P PRINTER 1489.00

DWP210PRINTER 329.00

DWP510PRINTER 1139.00

TRACTOR DWP210 99.00

TRACTOR DWP11/510 159.00

TRACTOR FEED DMP2100P 115.00

PARALLEL PRINTER SWITCH 96.00

PARALLEL PRINTER CONTROLLER .... 179.00

PARALLEL PRINTER CABLE 29.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • box 593 • nocona. tx 76255
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the once-a-year filer than to someone
preparing a series of annual returns.

The 1985 edition of Tax-Prep (for

1984 returns) includes templates for

the forms 1040 (schedules A, B, C, D,
E, F, G. R, SE. and W), 2106, 2119,

2210. 2441, 3468. 3903. 4562, 4684,

4797. 5695, and 6251. One other tem-

plate on the disk cross-checks all

forms for consistency. Tax-Prep
printouts meet government require-

ments and you can submit them to

the IRS.

1 tested the program on a 64K Mod-
el 4P with two disk drives. Although
Tax-Prep works with one drive, disk

swapping wovild be so frequent that I

can't recommend the program for

those systems. Also. Multiplan in the

64K version requires a lot of disk ac-

cess. If you use this program frequent-

ly, an investment in 128K would im-

prove performance.

Filting in the Blanks

To use the templates, you first load

Multiplan. then load any template

with the Transfer Load command.
Each template is named F followed by
the IRS form number {the 1040 is

F1040, for instance). Some forms take

a long time to load, particularly if they

use information from several other

forms.

You Stan by filling in your name,
social security number, dependents,

and filing status on the 1040. Tax-

Prep automatically passes these values

to the other forms. While you can

complete the forms in any order, the

most efficient way is to proceed as you
would by hand, with the least-depen-

dent form first.

Multiplan can do a lot of the calcu-

lations for you. For example, if you

have W2 wage statements from more
than one employer, type in the values

with a plus sign between them and

Multiplan adds them and displays

your income total.

The big advantage to the templates

is that you can make last-minute

changes more easily. Bui after making
a change on the appropriate form,

you must reload and resave all the

forms that took values from the

changed form.

Line numbers on the computer

forms match those on the IRS forms

and you can use the GOTO command
to rapidly access any line. Moving

through a form is also simplified with

a function key (F2 on the Model 4)

that brings you to the next open cell

key, because the Tax-Prep template

locks out cells that aren't part of the

form, or that shouldn't obtain values

via direct input.

After you finish each form, you

have to save it on disk with the

Transfer Save command. If you don't

do this, you'll lose your work; Multi-

plan doesn't warn you that you
haven't saved a template.

Proper Form

The IRS requires that you send your

1040 return on an official form. But

they do sanction a computer edition

with the front and back of a regular

1040 as two sheets of paper.

The Tax-Prep package includes 10

copies of the IRS computer edition

1040. Getting perfect alignment is

tricky. The manual suggests you print

one 1040 on plain paper, then hold it

against the form with a bright light be-

hind the paper and compare align-

ment. Adjust the mar^s as indicated,

and try a printout on the 1040 paper.

Using this procedure, it took me only

three tries to get perfect alignment, so

the 10 copies provided are plenty.

You can print all other forms on
heavy green bar paper. The Tax-Prep

package also includes this paper,

along with an order form for more
paper of either type.

The documentation contains exten-

sive disclaimers. If your return con-

tains errors, EZWare disavows re-

sponsibility, even if a software bug
causes it. To be sure your return is cor-

rect, you should double<heck every-

thing by hand. Many users will trust

the templates and take their chances.

This Is a Test

1 tested Tax-Prep by typing my 1984

return into the appropriate version of

the program. Everything correlated

perfectly except on Schedule A (item-

ized deductions). The template used

my gross wages instead of my adjusted

gross when figuring the 1 percent and

5 percent limitations for medical

deductions. The values brought over

Circle 249 on Reader Servjce card

HUNT & PECK
Circle 279 on Reader Service card

Is fine for chickens.
You. however, can use FasType.

"

FasType" is a versatile machine
language progfam that teaches touch
typing and keyboard functions Writ-

ten by teachers Classroom proven.
Specify TRS-80 Model III or 4

Send check for S39.95/di5k plus
S1 .50 shipping to:

Press ft Sottwaie
Box 364

Jerome. AZ 86331
602-634-2688
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PRINTER OWNERS
Letters arc received here on a regular basis

from customers saying how much they really

enpv receiving our lists

It's probably safe to say that the price lists

issued here are different from most of the

others. Maybe it's the chatty folksy style of

writing^ Perhaps it's the low, almost unbe-

hevable, prices on printer cartridges? Again,

it could be dealing with a dealer that under-

stands the hobby Computer user and really

cares about what you think?

Send your name and address today for a

rather fat envelope of printer and computer

related offers

ZY60TR0N
P O Box 27

Fremonf. Michigan 49412
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from other forms s^pear at the bot-

tom of each template. The Schedule A
template claimed to be bringing over

line 33 (adjusted gross income). But

the value it listed for line 33 differed

from the value I saw on-screen when I

loaded the 1(M0.

This mysterious error turned out to

be entirely my own. 1 assumed that if

the 1040 was correct when I loaded it,

it would be correa on the disk. Not so

if the cell contains a calculated value.

Such cells pass corrected information

to other forms only after you resave

them. Once I resaved the 1040, my
Schedule A error disappeared.

I found it easy to make errors. In

my case, the error was fairly obscure

and 1 don't think I would have noticed

it if 1 hadn't been comparing the com-

puter with my actual return line by

line. The more familiar you are with

Multiplan, the less likely you are to

make mistakes. The Tax-Prep manual

suggests that if you do not already

know how to use Multiplan, this is

probably not the time to learn. 1

would agree.

A template on the disk is supposed

to help detect errors by cross-checking

every form. You can fix any discrep-

ancies found by reloading and resav-

ing the forms involved. This template

will find discrepancies that don't exist

if you don't use all forms on the disk

(and you won't). You can ignore any

errors for forms not used, but this

process can make the cross-check a lit-

tle confusing.

Tax-Prep printouts meet

government requirements.

The DocumenUtioD

The manual comes in a small three-

ring binder, with a tutorial, a descrip-

tion and printout of each template,

and various helpful appendixes on

topkrs like processing order, conven-

tions, and cross-references for the

templates. The instructions assume

that you already know how to com-

plete a tax return.

Same Time Next Year

Tax laws change sufficiently every

year that you'll need a new version of

the program. This is available to Tax-

Prep owners at 40 percent off the list

price. A cheaper solution would be to

aher the templates if you're sufficient-

ly adept with Multiplan. It coukl be a

fairly time-consuming job, depending

on how many lines on the 1040 you

have to change and whether the tax

rate tables have changed too.

Wrap-Up

Tax-Prep is for people who know
how to do tax returns, and would be

most useful to someone who does re-

turns professionally. Each customer's

retum would be on a separate disk,

and could conveniently be printed in

batches.

If you use Multiplan throughout the

year, you can link other Multiplan

tenq^lates to Tax-Prep. If your only

purpose is to do your own return, the

high price, coupled with the fact that

Tax-Prep isn't likely to save much (if

any) time, will likely deter you. It

could be a handy tool if last-minute

changes in your retum are the norm
rather than the exception, or as a plan-

ning aid to see the tax effects of invest-

ment decisions. The more adept you

are with Multiplan, the more useful

you'll find Tax-Prep.

A Compiler for All Basics

by Thomas L. Quindry

• •••*
ViTBcc runs on Ihc Model 1(1 (48K) under

TRSDOS 1 .3 and on the Model 4/4P (MK) un-

der TRSDOS 6.X or DOSPLUS iV; II requires

onediskdri\c.WitisoflInc., 130241si St.. Or-

lando, FI. 32809. 305-123-5683. $49.95

Easy to use: ***
Good docs: * it :': '1:

'":

Bug free: *•***
Does the job: *** -tr

Vivace is a Basic pseudo-compiler

for the Models III and 4/4P with

a difference: It selectively compiles

commands found in all implementa-

tions of TRSDOS Basic, leaving other

commands for your operating system's

Basic interpreter. While this towest-

common-denominator ^proach gives

Vivace virtually total compatibility

with all Basics, it comes at the price of

Circle 207 on ReM)«r Sarvtce c«rd
Cxcle 231 on Readei Service card

Scotch Diskettes
Rely on Scotch" disheltes to keep yOu' vaiu

aMtOalasafe Dependable Scotch diskenes

a''ef0Stedandguaranteederror-tree Thelow

abra^ivtty saves your read/write beads

Theye compatible wilfi most Oiskene drives

(800)235-4137
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Janumy 1984- Tandy's Model 2000 and an

MS-DOS overview; ateo. an Assembly lan-

guage tutorial.

February 19M. The Creator—new and im-

prov«(i data bas* manafleoMnt, alio, tab-

ulate and analyze opinion pods.

Uarch 1984. Hinrich's word processor, a

III to 4 conversion pro-am , and a Machine-

language arcade game.

April 1984. CP/M digest, Model HIM con-

version program, pie and bar chart pro-

gram, and new Scripsit characters.

May 1984 Telecommunications special,

VisiCate enhancements, Pascal, and a pro-

gram that eases math anxiety.

June 1984; Tape to disk transfer program,

award-winning graphics, and a bu^ness re-

port analyzer.

July 1964: Guide to Disk Operating Sys-

tems, GW-Basic, and a Machine-language

minimizer.

August 1984: Games issue, Model 4 ED-

TASM, dBase II, Scripsit extras, and quality

sales reports.

September 1984: Disk dhve repair and

maintenance and a guide to Editor/Assem-

blers.

October 1984. Bar codes, educational pro-

grams for teachers, and speech synthesis.

November 1984. Special utilities issue,

cassette Basic enhancements, and a hybrid

text editor.

December 1984 Gift guide, foottjall strat-

egy game, wind chW cak;uiator, and an

easy d£da base manager.

January 1985: Basic comptter, Scripsit en-

hancements, custom graphics characters,

and TRSDOS 1.3 patches.

February 1985 Line and bar graph pro-

gram, CW Basic, and easy Assembly-lan-

guage programming.

In each back issue, you'll also find our regular

features, reviews of popular software and hard-

ware, and dozens of useful programs that are

yours fOf the typing.

Each beck issue costs $3.50 ptus SI shipping

and handling. On orders of 10 or more back

issues, ttwre is a flat $7 50 shipping and handling

tee Ouanities are limited. Send your orders to

80 Micro, Mln: Ba^-V&KM Oidan. 00 Pina St,

Pelertwnxj^. NM 03456.
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5 CLS
10 CLEAR 15000: DIM AJ(2000)

15 PRINT TIMES
20 FOR N -

I TO 2000

25 FOR M = 1 TO 5

30 A$(Nl) = A$(NI)-(-CHRJ((25)-(-65)

32 NEXTM
33 Nl=Nl-(-l: IFNl =2001 THEN

N1=0
40 NEXTN
50 PRINT TIMES
60 END

t'igurt. Theprogram usedlomeasuregarbage

collection in Test 12.

execution speed. Vivace doesn't give

you a great increase in speed—com-
piled programs run about twice as fast

as uncompiled programs—but it has

other qualities that make it worth-

while. For example. Vivace-compiled

programs cannot be listed or dis-

assembled, preserving the code in pro-

grams to be sold. Vivace supports full

error-trapping and Break-key recogni-

tion in the compiled programs.

The files Vivace generates are neither

true Basic nor true machine language

because of the way Vivace selectively

compiles Basic commands. In fact, the

only claim the manual makes is that

Percent

Propam Test Exrcutioa Time

1 . For . . . Nexi loop too

2. Counting loop 63

3. ArithineQc statemmt U9ig 77

vahablcs

4. ArithnKtk: suiement uang 74

variables and constants

5. GOSUBIoop 69

6. For. . .Next loop, 78

GOSUB, and array set-

up (DIM)

7. Array handling within a 79

For. . .Next loop

8. Sieve of Eraiosthcnes 63

9. String manipulaiion us- 81

ing the MIDS function

10. String manipulaiion us- 88

ing a bubble sort

1 1 . Disk input/output and

screen pnntmg:

Write 100

Read 100

Print 107

12. Garbage collection 15

Table 2. Test results of programs compiled

using VivtKX. Note that execution lime is a
percental of the execution speed of the un-

compikd Sooc program.

Vivace lets you easily convert Bask:

programs to /CMD files. But Vivace

does improve execution speed and it

lets you compile Basic programs with-

out first modifying them.

Registered users get unlimited, roy-

alty-free distribution of the /CMD files

Vivace generates, so you don't have to

worry about copyright infringement if

you want to sell a program.

Testing Vivace

To test the effectiveness of Vivace in

^jeeding up program execution, 1 timed

a series of program runs. 1 used the

same programs used to compare the

execution speed of the Model 2000

with other popular computers (see

"Marking Time," May 1984, p. 96 for

the programs used). In addition, I de-

signed a 12th test to monitor garbage

collection (see the Fig.). The results

appear in Table 2.

As claimed. Vivace increases pro-

gram speed by up to a factor of two,

depending on program size and com-
plexity. Tests l-ll show that execut-

ing Vivace-generated programs took

63-107 percent of the time Basic

source programs required. Most of the

test programs executed in 74-81 per-

cent of the time of the Basic program.

The tests also showed that functions

such as disk read and write, screen dis-

play, and For . . . Next loops executed

in about the same time they would in

uncompiled Basic programs.

A striking difference in speed of the

two programs showed up in Test 12,

the test for garbage collection. Gar-

bage collection occurs when a pro-

gram places and replaces strings in the

space reserved by a Clear command.
Once that space fills up, the computer
does its housecleaning and removes all

strings no longer necessary.

In Basic, garbage collection can re-

sult in a long pause depending on the

number of strings and the amount of
reserved siring space in a program. In

Test 12, the program stopped three

times for garbage collection (to ob-

serve the garbage collection delays,

add PRINT @ 520. N as line 35 in

Test 12). The pause in execution for

the last of these garbage collection op-

erations lasted over eight minutes for

the Basic program.

Vivace-generated programs com-
pleted all the same operations in about

a second. And the program Vivace

generated in Test 12 ran in 15 percent
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LETTER -WRITER-
"InUrraUd WORD PROCESSING Power

TBE "BEST" SOPTWARZ IS GUARANTEED!
TRT rr maa UKE IT, dr GET a REFUND

The machine code disk L-W Is 'A' rated by

Allenbach'i "SOFTWARE REPORTS" for:

EAST USE, DOCUHEllT&nOII, FSATUBSS

- FORM LETTERS uid LABELS on any printer.

- ADD and SUB tMOkkaaplng and tax colunni.

- LEGAL PAPER LINE NUMBERING, Centering.

- Copy, move, delete, insert, merge, lelect.

- Screen display Moe m» printout, unmodified
Ml users can tee and print t^i/lower case.

MASS MAILER, graphiei, cancel changes.

-SPLIT SCREEN typing line, see old and
new versions, word wrap, disk warm start.

•Over SO "one key" INSERHON PHRASES.

- ONE MODE: Type / Edit / Delete without
switching nodes — NO TRAINING PERIOD.

WE PAY TAX and USA SHIPPING. Try your
L-W for S months. Like It or return It for

a refund, leae our shipping costs of: 13^0.

ModalB I. m / IV: TAPE 18K $ 39.99

DISK ai K ( 'Extra Features ) $ 37.99

10 Verbatim SS/DD I 19.99, DS/DD S 23.99

20 Mleroeette C-10 tapes and boxes > 19.95

ASTRO-STAR ENTERPRISES
5905 Stone Hill Dr. Information/orders:

Rocklin. CA 95877 (918) 624-3709

Orders: 1-800-632^070 ^ ggj
in IL l-«00-942-7317

^^^^

Cifcle 381 on Reader Service card

TRS-80 COMPUTERS

BODEX CORP.

MODEL 1000 $979°"

MODEL 1200 $2149"'

MODEL IV $959°°

MODEL IV P
(LIMITED SUPPLY) , .

$850°°

MODEL 2000 $1999°°

MODEL 100 8K $339°°

MODEL 100 24K $479°°

MODEL 200 $799°"

COMMUTER COMPUTER
$1999^

OKIDATA
92 $379" 93 . $575"

STAR GEMINI PRINTERS
SGIO $239" SG15 $379*

I ALL TR&«] PRINTERS I

BODEX CORP.
244 E Main Si

MafltxjfO, MA 01752

Phone (617) 485-51 15 or 481-1027

TB&« TraOemar* 01 TANDV

FILE TRANSFER
"*" Conversion Utilities

APPLE_v IBM PC/XT, JR SI 29.95

TRS [_^^> Tandy 1000. 1200. 2000 , , S129.95

CP/M^^ ISM AT S224.95

Transfer your Apple, TRS, CP/M to the IBM PC or Compatibles.

Transfers: (no more retyping)

• Visicolc, Multiplan • ASCII files, data files

• Basic. Fortran. Cobol • Word processing files

IBM PC/XT, Jr —.. Tandy 2000 5129,95

DISK Transporter transfers files back and fortfi, includes utilities.

New Yellow Disks New Products tor IBM AT

DS/DD $2 ea. (20 min.) or compatibles

Drives, 360 KB S275.00

PERSONAL ^^°^5^P^ ^'^^ *
^^^^.fJn nnrOMPUTFR ^^'"^^ Sl2000eaUUMHUItH

Serial Cables C6ft.) $85PRODUCTS
1400 COLEMAN AVE , SUITE C-18 SANTA CLARA, CA 95050

TELEPHONE (408)988-0164 PHONE OBMRS

IBM TRS 80 ft TANDV APPIE CP-'M VSICAlC MUlIRAN ARE RESPECUVtl' Rf&S'tBtL' TRADfMAR^S Of INIERMAIONAi.

BuS^ftSSi^VHCHrjeSCORP TANDV CORPCRATCf^ «J^E COWFUItR w:: LX^Al OfSEARCH MC VtSCOW MOJOSC^T COOP

Circle 103 on Reader Service card

BRKKWARE
If you invest in brick and mortar, then you should invest

in our brickware. Investor 111"*. Designed by real

estate professionals to work on the IBM PC or TRS-80,

Investor III" is a comprehensive software package that

aids in investment analysis of property, whether

commercial or residential, small or large. It shows

both the tax and cash aspects of an investment opportunity

and is flexible enough to allow you to vary a number

^TTJyiffl
of key assumptions (such as cash flow, phased investments,

multiple mortgages, and tax parameters) and see the

results in an instant. So if you are serious about brick

and mortar, look at our brickware. It will help you lay a

PTOP™rr:i solid foundation for your investment strategy

Contact your local dealer.

(OOOD)
5orTLjnr?e conp

A Division of The Goodman Group, Inc.

1 2900 Preston Road

Dallas, Texas 75230
(214) 239-6085

$249.00 Suggested Retail

Making dollars and sense

out of Infoimadon.
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of the time of the Basic program.

In addition to running the 12 tests, 1

used Vivace on two Basic programs.

One, a program that generates a maze,

executed in 48 percent of the time of

the Basic version. The other, an edu-

cational program with graphics, exe-

cuted in approximately 71 percent of

the time for the Basic version.

Vivace Features

Vivace's forte is its ease of opera-

tion and its total compatibility with

Basic. The need for user input is min-

imal. Vivace lets you chain programs
with the Run and Load commands.
Vivace wtU bypass certain commands,
like List, Save, and Edit; if Vivace en-

counters these commands, it skips

over them—you don't have to rewrite

your Basic program.

Vivace supports full error-trapping,

too. For e.xample, Basic On Error

GOTO and Resume commands oper-

ate correctly. You can even terminate

program execution with the break key.

In addition. Vivace lets you use

command line arguments with pro-

grams. When you run a Vivace-gener-

ated program, you can enter words

you want entered in response to pro-

gram prompts after you type in the

program name. The command line se-

quentially substitutes a word each time

the program calls for input (with the

Input or LINEINPUT statements),

superseding normal keyboard input.

When the command line runs out of

words to insert, the program reverts to

accepting input from the keyboard.

U^g Vivace

When you compile a program with

Vivace, you have to use the disk sup-

plied. Vivace comes on a protected

disk that includes a program to trans-

fer TRSDOS (and DOSPLUS for the

Model 4) 10 it. You also get a back-

up disk.

After specifying the input and out-

put files for compilation, you can set a

parameter string. The parameter
string establishes the number of in-

put/output files and protects memory
size your program may need. These

are optional; you enter them in much
the same way you enter them from the

command line in TRSDOS before get-

ting into Basic. Your TRSIX)S man-
ual doesn't document these com-

mands, though they're available. The
Vivace manual explains them.

You have to run Vivace-generated

programs with a file called Vi-

vace/LlB, which you can transfer to

your working disks.

While the manual for Vivace is only

five pages long, it's sufficient to leam

how to use it.

Hardware vs. Software

Using software, Vivace speeds up
most programs by about the same

amount as a speed-up kit does using

hardware. Where a hardware speed-

up kit gives an across-the-board, con-

sistent improvement in speed, Vivace

improves the speed of certain pro-

gramming functions to a greater de-

gree than others. For example, pro-

grams with extensive string-handling

routines will benefit most by Vivace.

These include data bases, mailing

lists, property management programs,

and so on.

PRICES YOCJ CANT BEAT! . .

COMPUTERS PRINTERS MODEMS
SANYO 550- 1 {^ lf50K DRIVEi S 650 EPSON RX 80 $ 230 HAYES 300 BD S 205

SANYO 550 ? (2 160K DRIVES! 680 FPSON RX ton 375 HAYFS 300'1?nnRD 465

SANYO 555 - 1 (1 320K DRIVE) 950 EPSON FX HO 365 ANCHOR VOL KSMOnfM ,ino RD 59

SANYO 555 - 2 1? 3?0K DRIVES) 970 EPSON FX 100 595 ANCHOR 701 KSMOnrM l?00 BD 199

SANYO 555 4 |? 8nOK DRIVFSi 1 100 C-ITOH 8510AP 329 ANCHOR MARK X AUTO 300 BD 125

NEC8201 (LAP PORTABLE 1 IKf MOD "OCi 399 C-ITOH 8510 345 ANCHOR MARK XII AUTO 300/1200 BD 229

TANDY 1000 IJBM COMPAT) 1025 C ITOH 1 550 520

TANDY 120O CALL C-ITOH A- 10 479 ACCOUNTING SPECIAL M.A.S. - 80
TANDY/IBM EXPANSrQN BOARDS CALL ClTOH F-I0 40CPF 889

C-:TOH F 10 55 CP? 1089 GENERAL IFDGER, ACCOUNTS REC

EXPANSIONS
JUKI 6100
JUKI 6300

385
CALL

ACCOUNTS PAY. CHECK REGISTER
INTEGRATED SYSTEM ONLY S 299

MODEL 3 S 4 64K UPGRADE 5 230 OKIDATA a2A 289

HOLMES VID 8 -t- CPM 2 2 350 OKI DATA 83A 500 DISK DRIVES (BARE)
HOLMES 5' & 8 DOUBLER 1 25 OKI DATA 92 365

GENERIC DOUBLER 99 OKIDATA 93 57 5 TANDON 50-1 40 TH S/S S 99
OKI DATA 84 650 TANDON 55-4 80 TR D/S 150
OKIDATA 2410 1775 TANDON 100 1 40TRS.'S 129COMMUNICATIONS SPECIAL PANASONIC 1090 195 TANDON 100 ? 40 TR D/S 160

MTEHM SMART TFRMINAL PROGRAM AND PANASONIC 1092 435 TANDON 100 4 80 TR D/S 165

VOLKSMODEM 360BDMODEMMOD'3 S 99 PANASONIC 1091 265 '^ULL SI7E CASES i PWR SUP 47
PANASONIC 1093 675 TEAC 55 B 40 TR S/S 129
SILVER-REED 400 275 TEAC 55 F 80 TR D/S 160

MONITORS SILVER-REED 500 315 CHINON 4nTRS/S 129
SILVEfl-REED 550 399 MATSHUSHITA 40TflD^S 160

TAXAN 12' AMBER S 119
SILVER-REED 770 799 SLIMLINE PWR SUP S CASF/DUAL 47/58

TAXAN 12'' GREEN 115
STAR GEMINI lOX 235 '0 MEGA BYTE HARD DISK S 650

TAXAN RGB III 385
STAR GEMINI 1 5X 345

TRS80 SOFTWARE
STAR DELTA 10

STAR DELTA 15

STAR RADIX '0

315
435
495

24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDERS
VISA/MASTER CHARGE ONLY:

MTFRM S 50 STAR RADIX -5 550 (800) 633-2252 EXT 720
QMNITERM 63 TOSHIBA 1340 759
DOS PLUS 3-5 49 TOSHIBA 135' 1199 ALL QUESTIONS: (313)U8'1112

VESPACOiv1PUTER OUTLE1 MICHIGAN HESIDENrs ADD 4 S^L£STfl^
POSTAGE CALl FOR CHANGES

i
NON Ct RTIFIED

CHECKS ALLOW ^ WEEKS 10 ClfAHi MASTERV ^V^l-^A 167 27 Patton Detroit Ml 48219
CARD AND VISA ADD .! NOCOD NONET'ERMS



REVIEWS

Conclusion

If you need a general increase in pro-

gram q?eed, have programs that do a

tot of string manipulation, or want to

distribute list-protected Basic pro-

grams. Vivace might be your ticket.

It takes all of five minutes to learn to

use and requires no special program-
ming commands. While most com-
pilers run faster, you have to modify
your Basic programming; Vivace re-

quires no modifications.!

Today's Puzzler
by Wynne Kdkr

• ••*
Crossword Master runs on the Model III (16K)

and requires one disk drive. Just Software, 128

Joann Drive, Moses Lake, WA 98837. $9.95.

Easy to use: it -k ir -^ ^
Good docs: • • • • iV

Bug free: • • • • li-

Docs the job: if -k ir it -^

Few games require so little equip-

ment for such a pleasant chal-

lenge as crossword puzzles. Cross-

word Master goes one step further by
taking the pencil and eraser out of

crossword puzzle-solving. As with any
good crossword, I found the puzzles

challenging but solvable.

Master Strategy

Crossword Master provides the

puzzle matrix, displays the hints, and
facilitates error correction. Using a

computer to solve a puzzle provides

several advantages over paper. You
move the puzzle's cursor around the

screen by pressing the arrow keys and
a pointer indicates the direction of

movement when you want to type in a

word. To change yoiu- direction from
horizontal to vertical, you press the

slash key. As you move the pointer,

Crossword Master displays the defini-

tions for the words across and down
for a particular square.

It's possible to check a solution in

progress by presang the question-

mark key. The program marks any er-

rors with parentheses. Unfortunately,

the cursor does not return to its former

position after an error check. It jumps
to another portion of the puzzle and
you have to move back to where you
were working before.

The puzzles are numbered (30 on
the disk) and scaled in difficulty.

While some of the definitions seem
obsciue, that is true of paper cross-

word puzzles as well. Higher-num-
bered puzzles were larger and over-

l^ped the screen. As you move the

cursor around, the sections off-screen

come into view.

Drawbacks

Two possible disadvantages emerged
to using the con^juter for crossword

puzzles. One is the pointer system for

typing in the answers. More often than

not, I would forget to change the

pointer's direction when I wanted to

type in an answer, and it would jqDpear

down when I wanted it across. The
other, less annoying, problem was the

inability to see more than two hints at

a time.

It was fun doing crossword puzzles

on a computer, and I liked being able

to check for errors. You can get a sec-

ond disk of puzztes for $9.95 ($7 if you
send in a blank disk). The cost of these

puzzles works out to 33 cents apiece, a

real bargain.

circle 406 on Reador S«fvlce card.

Communications Gap? LETS TALK"!
IBM PCS.
PCXT«

COMPAQ^"

TRS-80* Model I

TRS-80Mcxlcl2,
4. 12 and 16

Tandy 2000'

LET'S TALK CLOSES THE COMMUNICATIONS GAP
BETWEEN TODAY'S POPULAR PERSONAL
COMPUTERS.
LETS TALK is a complete package for fully supported
communications between any of these computers. In

any direction. Without additional expense.
LETS TALK Is a simple, straightforward pro-
gram that transfers ASCII data files, Including
BASIC and VlsiCalc*, from orw computer to

another. Precisely Easily Without professional, expen-
sive data processing expertise.

LETS TALK allows two computers to communicate
directly with each other In a "conversational mode

"

when not actually transferring data. And, LETS TALK
can send or retrieve files of any size from unattended

^—————-^^ computers, at three different speeds.

(C lOOnS) GROWTH AND EXPANSION REQUIRE^^^^^^^-^ OPEN COMMUNICATION. LETS TALK.
5orTLLione ccQP

Making dolUrs and sense out of Information.
Now available at Radio Shack stores through

Express Order Software Program.
TRS-SO Is • feg^tered

"^*^'Vi'^
°'

^"V*^
Cofporatton Twidv 2000 Is * tridenwk ofT.ndy Cofporatton VIsI Cak \s i registered trademark o( VlstCorp.IBM PC *r>d PC XT are registered trademarks ofIBM Corporation. COMPAQ Is a trademark of Compaq Cotnputer Corporation

i(*vUkno> Itw gocuferun yvup. \nc 12900Prc«on U .
Cvllu. Tou TilK (ll*)l^*40K

LirS TAUt InckiOa all dUkana (or uch ol rhc jbov* cornpunn &«icwtd r«»ll prtca 1 1 79CO + IS.OO t^^fH-^
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NEW PRODUCTS / edited by Robert MitcheU

To Boldly Go...

The book The Hitch-

hiker's Guide to the Galaxy

is now an adventure game
from Infocom. Adapted
from Douglas Adam's
novel, Hitchhiker's Guide

takes you on a trip across

the universe as hapless

Earthling Arthur Dent try-

ing to csc^pe the earth's

destruction.

Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy is $39.95 from Info-

com Inc., 55 Wheeler St.,

Cambridge, MA 02138,

617492-1031.

Cirde5& on Reader Service card.

Teimsof
Commuiiication

Omniterm2 is a commu-
nications package for the

novice or sophisticated user

that krts your Model 1000,

1200, or 2000 access com-

munications services or talk

with other computers.

Omniterm 2 can also ac-

cess Xenix multi-user sys-

tems. The package includes

a keyboard overlay, two

disks, and documentation

for $175.

For more information,

contact Lindbergh Systems

at 49 Beechmont St., Wor-
cester, MA 01609. 617-

263-5049.

Cirde 553 on Reader Service card.

On the Fast Track

Logical Systems Inc.

{8970N. 55thSt., P.O. Box

23956, Milwaukee, WI
53223, 800-248-3535) offers

a utility that adds zip to

your Model 4.

The DSM4 disk virtual

sort utility ($99) eliminates

manually sorting through

Ii\focom 's latest advenlnre game leaves the Earth enlirefy.

individual applications pro-

grams by creating and

maintaining an overall pro-

gram index. DSM4 selects,

sorts, and creates an index

of up to 1,000 records.

Cirde 552 on Raider Service card.

Sfim Whitman

—

The Programmer

Most people don't know
that Slim Whitman is one of

the world's most popular

programmers as well as an

international singing star.

In fact, his packages have

sold over 10 million copies

in Europe alone. Now Soft-

ware Imports is bringing the

best of Whitman's programs

to the U.S. Included are

"Checkbook Serenade,"

"Word Processing by
Moonlight," "My Spread-

sheet Amour," and "The

Redpc Yodel."

The programs, originally

written for the Timex/
Sinclair, have been con-

verted for nearly aD currently

available micros. To order

your copy, call 1-800-555-

5555. That's 1-800-555-

5555. Operators are stand-

ing by.

What an IDEA!
Traveling Software's new

IDEA! outline processor

for the Model 100 helps

manage information. It in-

corporates a word proces-

sor and data base in one

program for drafting arti-

cles, organizing lists, creat-

ing proposals, brainstorm-

ing, and scheduling ap-

pointments.

IDEA! is $79.95, and in-

cludes a manual and intro-

duction on audio cassette.

The program is available at

Radio Shack stores, or by

contacting Traveling Soft-

ware at 11050 Fifth Ave.

N.E., Seattle, WA 98125,

206-367-8090.

Cirde 551 on Reader Service card.

Games Made Here

Basic Adventure and
Strategy Game Design for

the TRSSO, by Jim Menick

($9.95) shows beginning

and intermediate program-

mers how to create TRS-80

Disk Basic computer
games.

Tips for adventure game
designers include how to

create player puzzles, mon-

itor player and room vari-

ables, and develop program

vocabulary. Strategy-game

designers can learn efficient

program structuring and

how to use algorithms and

character graphics.

The book includes a glos-

sary, an index, and a line-

by-line breakdown of two

game programs. Contact

Facts on File Publications,

13050 S. Pulaski Road,
Alsip, IL 60658 for more
details.

Circk 554 on Reader Service card.

Getting Your
Lines Crossed

FPTransfer from The
Small Computer Co. (230

W. 41st St., Suite 1200,

New York, NfY 10036, 212-

398-9290) lets you transfer

files between any two ojm-

puters.

This stand-atone FilePro

enhancement program trans-

fers all types of files, and

can transfer files from sin-

gle-user to multiuser
systems.

FPTransfer is available

for the Models II, 16, 1000,

1200, and 2000 for $145.

Cirde 555 on Reader Service card.

Crayola Plotter

The Crayola Plotter rep-

resents Crayola's entry into

high technology. Using so-

phisticated, wax-based
pens, the Crayola Plotter

offers, the company says,

"an optimum price-perfor-

mance ratio." The pens.
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MEGABYTES FOR MINI- BUCKS
Circle 455 on Readef Service card. AS SEEN AT THE RADIO SHACK

COMPUTER SHOWCASES

Model 1,3,4 Hard Drives

5 Megabyte —
10 Megabyte —
15 Megabyte —
30 Megabtye —

Primary Secondary

S 795. S 595.

S1095. $ 895.

S1295. S1095.

S1895. S1695.

(Model 1 addSSO)
TRS-eo Hard Disk Subsystem Features*

All sizes rated after lotrnatiing

TRS-80 Models 1 ,3,4. and 4P supported

Your choice ol DOSPLUS. LDOS, or TRSDOS 6,x

Software Drivers included
• Newdos 80'Version 2 5 Systems available
' Up to two secondary drives may be added
Error checking and correcting controller

Buffered seek drives for improved access time
Built in power up diagnostics

' Drives use plated media for long disk life

' Heavy duty power supply
' Fan cooled
* Gold connectors used throughout for high

reliability

' 1 year warranty

Snop itf^a comoMe Maid O'lve SpetialiM nat been r»,i>>Omg hard onve
SyMemt for yvii\ anO ttaiie sola inouMnas ol iiibsyslptij lo lal'il'Bd

TRS 80 c:u51dwm.t5 Wp 'uMy support IRS-80 Models ' J 4 and 4P
comoi'lers on availatiie ^aril i}"ve ooeralmq syMemj We use the laieil

sraic ol inp art it'ives and conttollon Om d'lves »\i usv tmlW'M seek
logic and plated tnedia lo leiull if almoil one-'ou'lfi I'M- aveiage access
limM to.,"d on jur ton^petitms dnvei Piale« media '©Siilis in longei
plaite' (lie ^"d "mj'i fasislante to ^eaa craintrs nol lound on coated media
d'lti^l We ulii'/i.' nigh consimciuin tfunuorinut .ncludmg neavy duly
pO*cr supply cooling Ian and gott! edge caid conneclo's We Oacli ouf
Oi-ies •fill a nocy.at parts and liboiwaiianiy indiiie lesosuietnatyou ii

like oiir (t'lve ihai ve oilei a tnirty day money tiac" gua'aniee So *iien il

comeslnne tobuy loo" beyond tbep'ice andooose tneoesidiive Altei
a'' *! HI.- ',- H.lliJ D' ,.. 'SlI'L dliit'

HDS Multiplexer

$1295.
Tne HOS Ivlultiplexer allows the useage of up to 4
Model III or IV systems using Dosplus 3 5 LDOS.
TRSDOS 6 X, and DOSPLUS IV on a HDS Hard
Drive The standard package includes the Master
Control Unit. Host Adapters for 2 Computers and
40 ol cable Each additional Host adapter add
S150 Each additional foot of cable add $1 up to

100 feet per comouter

Model 3/4 Boot Rom $39.95
Allows you to boot directly from a HDS Hard Drive

using DOSPLUS Versions available for useage

with arK] without Multiplexer

Tandy 1000, Tandy
1200, IBM, Zenith, and
Compaq Hard Drives

10 Megabyte Internal $895.

10 Megabyte External $1195.

15 Megabyte External $1695.

30 Megabyte External $2195.

(secondary drives also available)

:3enng Intoffnalic^"

-ic ou' Walls line lo place you' order v. a Vna WasleiCatU or ^.-e
"rd-i?lBi GrMailyoupaymentdirtctlytout Any non-ceddiMlundS will

beheld -ntil props- cieaftnce.s made COOo'de'safeaceepledasweil
aspofcneaeo'dsfsdomgoyeinnieniagenciea Mosiitemsafeihippedot
ihe shell wnn the enception o' Niid Onv« proOuctt inat are cu*tom euiH
UPSgroond ii ov standard meansol snipping uniesiotnerwise ipeci'ied
Shipping cosit are available upon reauest * •

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
1-713-480-5000

Order Line 1-800-231-6671

16208 Hickory Knoll.

Houston, Texas 77059



Circle 456 on Readar Service card.

SBB DAISY WHEEL
New Smith Corona L-1000

Tfue letter quality printer (or less than the cost of an

oHice typewriter' Priced $500 less than other popular

daisy wheel printers'

SALE PRICE:

$269
FEATURES:

^ Fnciion teed

•^ 15 cps 120 wpn-i

^ Changeable daisy wheels

^ Parallel c serial interface

^ Compatible with R. S Apple etc

SUNLOCK SYSTEMS
4217 Carolina Ave.

Richnnond. V». 23222

ADDITIONAL PRINTER SPECIALS
Epson Okidata I Comrex II $389lCItoh 8510 $329

RX80 $239 ML82 $299 Comrex III 629lcitoh FIO 899

80FT+ 299 ML83 519 Gemini lOX

RXlOO 399 ML84 629 Gem.PrType

FX80+ 429 ML92 359 Gem.RadxlO

FXlOO+599 ML93 569 Gemini 15x

JX 80 579 ML182 229lsv.Reed 500 379|Zen Monitor 99

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-368-9191
In Virginia call 804-321 9191

We accept MasterCard, Visa and CODs

269 CItoh 1550 519

329 Okimate 20 149

519 Sv. Reed 550 449

379 LO 1500 1039

NEW PRODUCTS

FROM 80 MICRO

GET THE ATTENTION
YOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested

TRS^O users about your product or service with an

efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people in the market for

the least amount of money!

With 80 Micro's well-established audience of

involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

f bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to; .

80 Micro

Attn. Classified Manager

80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

The Okimaie 20 prints high-resohttion color graphics and text.

available in any toy store,

are simple to use: You just

peel off the p^)er and stick

them in Snoopy's paws.

Your software and Snoopy
do the rest.

Snoopy is made of highly

durable plastic. LEDs in his

eyes report on the plotter's

status. The company says

Grandpa Smurf and Mi-

chael Jackson will be avail-

able by summer.

For more information,

consult your local Crayola

dealer.

Color Prints

The Okimate 20 color

thermal printer ($268) cre-

ates color screen dumps on

standard fan-fold paper or

single sheets. It prints in let-

ter-quality (40 characters

per second) or draft-quality

(80 cps) modes.

The Okimate includes two

ancillary programs. Learn

to Print is a tutorial on how
to use the printer. The Col-

or Screen Print program lets

you dump screen images

with a single keystroke.

The Okimate 20 also

prints on standard thermal

paper. An optional inter-

face kit is available for IBM
PC-compatible computers.

For more infonnation, con-

tact Okidata at 532 Fellow-

ship Road, Mt. Laurel, NJ
08054, 609-235-2600.

Circle 556 on Reader Service card.

Packing *Em In

TextPress ($49.95) re-

duces the amount of disk

space used in storing Model

I/III/4 text by 30-40 per-

cent. The program com-
presses ASCII text files for

long-term storage and
quickly decompresses files

to their original form. Text-

Press replaces 127 repetitive

letter combinations with

single-byte tokens.

For more details, contact

The Alternate Source, 704

N. Pennsylvania Ave.,

Lansing, MI 48906, 517-

482-8270.

Circle 55 7 on Reader Service card.

Outside Lines

The Modem 80 commu-
nications package is now
available for the Model 4.
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NEW PRODUCTS CIrcl* 347 on Raadw Sarvica card.

Line Tamer keeps your computer in consiant, clean power.

Modem 80 4.0 ($79.95) lets

you transfer files with other

computers and terminals. It

features remote operation,

error-free file transfers, and
unlimited file lengths. On
the 128K Model 4, Modem
80 accepts CP/M or MS-
DOS text files.

Contact The Alternate

Choice, 9505 W. Brown
Deer Road, Milwaukee, WI
53224, 414-355-4544 for

more information.

Circle 558 on Reader Service card.

No Charge

The Peironal Computer
150 vok-ampere Line Tamer
power conditioner (S99) pro-

tects your computer from

99.5 percent of power source

aberrations including spikes,

transients, surges, under-

vottages, and overvohages.

A 300 vok-ampere model
is also available. For more
information, contact Shape
Magnetronics Inc., 901 Du-
Page Ave., Lombard, IL
60148, 312-620-8394.

Circle 573 on Reader Service card.

Write Angles

The Write Angle printer

stand positions computer
printouts for easy viewing.

This clear acr^c one-piece

stand allows papa storage

below the printer.

Skid-protective feet hold

the stand securely. Stands

are available in three sizes.

Prices start at $29.95. Con-

nie H'rile Amle keeps nnnlouti in olain v^w
The Write Angle keqjs printouts in pidn view.

TRS 80 Computers
NEW Computers, Accessories & Software

Manufacture Warranty

26-5103 Model 2000 $2200
26-1069 Model 4 $970
26-4005 Model 12 $2800
26-3802 Mod.100-24K

26-5111 Monitor Now available

26-1158 Printer Model 1000, 1200HD
26-1256 Printer AND 2000.
26-3801 Mod. 100 8K

We will match or beat anyones prices: Please Call
Visa — MasterCard — Amefican Express

Cashier's Check — Money Order

Business Tslephone Systems— Discount Prices—
Install your own. Completely modular.

Call lor Prices

Computer Specialist available for assistance.

TALLEY
COMMUNICATIONS CO.

P.O. Box 193- 121 N. State St.

Decatur, Texas 76234 • 817-627-5585 817-627-1017

Call for other computer, telephone and accessory prices!

Fast Delivery References Available

Circle 256 on Reader Service card.

'^ORM
FILE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FOR YOUR
MODEL I, III, 4, LNW, AND LIKE MACHINES

System written in Z80 assembly language for speed.
Makes extensive use of online help menus (at any time
with the touch of a single key) to insure easy operation.
The FORM program allows you to structure your forms
to fit your needs. Only field length restriction is screen
size. Up to 135 fields per form.

Loading data with the FILE program is a snap, and
you'll find working with the resultant records actually a
pleasure due to the many ways provided for locating
desired records. Retrieved records can be displayed,
selected fields printed, or selected fields can be totaled.

YOU CAN PAY MUCH MORE FOR FILE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
SYSTEMS, BUT BEFORE YOU DO, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE TO TRY FORM-rvFIL£. YOU HAVE
NOTHING TO LOSE BUT YOUR DISORGANIZED DATAIII

Package includes a 5V4' single sided, double density
diskette (unless otherwise requested) and a user's man-
uel.

Mail check or
money order to: ATTN: NORM DRYE

E-SOFT SYSTEMS
HCR 1, BOX 115G

PHONE 218/547-1381 WALKER, MN. 56484

$39.95
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circle 125 on Reader ServPce card.

KITS FROM E-C DATA !

=1
NEW PRODUCTS

COMBINE THE COMPONENTS TO DESIGN THE
SYSTEM OF YOUR CHOICE, EASILY AND
ECONOMICALLY. .„„,

Illustratwn from E-C DATA'S Disk Kit Installation Manual

E.g., take the $695 Two Double-Sided 80-Track Drives Kit

{over 720 kBytes per drive). It consists of our state-of-the-art

WD-2793 based Disk Controller, two Double-Sided 80-Track

Slim-Line Epson Drives, Switch-Mode Power Supply - moun-

ted on brackets ready to install, Free E-C System Test Disket-

te, DOS. Installation Manual and Technical Reference Manual

including Circuit Schematics - Outstanding value for your

money. Remember, our prices include shipping and a 12

month warranty !

FREE SHIPPING
WORLD WIDE !

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE
FOR MODEL 3 AND 4:

Complete 2-Drive Kit (80 Tr., DS, 720k, Slim-Line) 695

Complete 2-Drive Kit (40 Tr.. DS, 360k. Slim-Line) 635

Complete Disk Kit w/64k MA RAM w/o Drivest 265

Complete Disk Kit w/ 32k M3 RAM w/o Drivest 250

Complete Disk Kit w/o Drivest 215

Floppy Disk Controller {3yz,5V4, 8") for M3/4 155

Real-Time Clock/Calendar Option, ADD 60

8" Drive Option, ADD 10

Disk Installation Hardware w/Power Supply, w/o Controller 95

2 to 4 Internal Drive Expansion Power Supply 65

RS-232 (V.24) Communications Interface Kit, M3/4 75

First 64k M4 RAM Expansion Kit 62

64k - 128k M4 RAM Expansion Kit w/PAL U72 70

M4 PAL U72 alone 30

TRSDOS 6.1 for M4t 45

Disk Drive Shugart SA-455, Slim-Line. DS, 40 Tracks ... 205

Disk Drive Shugart SA-465, Slim-Line, DS. 80 Tracks ... 240

FOR MODEL 100:

8k Internal RAM Expansion, Low-Power CMOS 59

32k Battery Backed Plug-In Extra RAM Bank (32-64k) 325

Bell 103 to CCITT Internal Modem Conversion Kit 65

t Specify it you intend lo use Kit with Full or Half Height Drives.

t Only with Purchase of Dtsk Kil. Specify 40 or 80 Track Diskette.

TRS-SO and THSDOS are Trade Marks of Tandy Corp ration. Fort Worth. Texas.

HOW TO ORDER:
—. USA (New York): 1 -212-678 0064
*a Denmark: 45 - 2 - 818191. Tlx. 37825 ec dk.

Use whichever is convenient in your time zone - or write us i

Payment by Cheque, Money Order or Credit Card (Access.

Master Charge, VISA and Eurocard). We ship to all countries

where Hi-Tech Sales are Legal by US Law. All Prices in US$.

I
F-n DATA A/S (E-CI
P.O.B. 116 - DK-3460 Birkerod - Denmark

/

FUpTrack's cassettes help you get the most out ofyour spreadsheet.

tact Northeast Peripherals

(RD#1, Box 44, Somerset,

NJ 08873) for more details.

Circle 568 on Reader Service card.

Image This

The AlphaPro 101 daisy-

wheel printer ($399.95)

prints at up to 20 characters

per second (cps) and uses an

intelligent printer cartridge

to adapt to computers with

Centronics or RS-232 ports.

The Model 101 features

path-seeking logic to max-
imize print speed, a 93-byte

buffer (a 4,000-byte buffer

is also available), propor-

tional spacing, boldface.

super- and subscripts, and

reverse line feed.

Contact Alphacom Inc.

(2323 S. Bascom Ave.,

CampbeU, CA 95008, 408-

559-8000) for more details.

Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Spreadsheet

Knowledge

FlipTrack Learning Sys-

tems (999 Main, Suite 200,

Glen Ellyn, IL 60137,

312-790-1117) offers audio

courses for learning Lotus

1-2-3, Multiplan, VisiCalc,

and SuperCalc.

Tutorials lead you
through basic program

Alphacom's Alphapro 101 letter-quality printer.
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NEW PRODUCTS
circle 476 on Reader Service card.

Bakup qukkfy backs up

commands to more difficult

operations. They cover
building worksheets and
templates to constructing

more complex functions

and analysis. Each course

includes four audio cas-

settes and a quick-reference

guide for $75.

Circle 571 on Reader Service card.

Hard Copy
Bakup ($149.95) is a high-

speed back-up utility for the

Model 1200's hard disk that

automates and manages the

back-up process, creates a

data base of back-up infor-

mation, and restores
backed-up data.

After the first hard disk

back-up, Bakup copies only

files you change. Bakup
features context-sensitive

help screens, a backup/re-

store time and disk forcast,

a reporting module, and
disaster recovery mode.
For more information,

contact Infotools at 10044

Model 1200 hcffd cfiskftks.

S. De Anza Blvd., Cuper-
tino, CA 95014, 408-725-

1151.

Circle 561 on Reader Savice card.

Better BPS
The General Dalacomm

1200 ($699), a highly ac-

curate 300/1,200-bit-per-

second modem, features er-

ror-free performance under

mode line conditions.

The Model 1200 auto-

maticaUy sets call param-
eters and can transmit and
receive data simultane-

ously. The unit includes

GDC communications soft-

ware. The software, com-
patible with other popular

modems and software, in-

cludes a two-year subscrip-

tion to GDC's telecommu-

nications update service.

For more information,

contact General Data-
comm. Straits Turnpike,

Middlebury, CT 06762,
203-574-1118.

Circle 565 on Raider Service card.

General Lkaacom 's 1200 modem and communications softwat package.

MULTIDOS 60/64 - FOR THE MODEL 4

Newfor your Model 4..A completely unique DOS..Mot
a rehamk of TRSDOS 6..JVot Jumt another Model Ui
DOS..A totaly redesigned operating mymtemfor your
Model 4.

flip between 64 and 80 characters on the screen; 32 and 40
character widths also available

runs Model III software

use your extra 64K memory as a MEMDISK; automatically

sets up MEMDISK as system disk, allowing use of the drive for

a data disk

for 4P owners, never load MODELIII/A Bte again!

disk I/O code written for Model 4; get fewer errors than you
get using a Model III DOS

a much faster BASIC; many enhancements and debugging
toots

over 41000 free bytes of memory in BASIC
runs BASIC programs written for the Model III in 64 char-

acters, or easily modifled to 80 characters

write programs using 80 character screen, function keys, and
extra memory

keyboard returns an extended character set; user controllable

includes all the new features in 1.7 MULTIDOS

MULTIDOS 80/64 reads many disk formats, including all Model
I/III DOS' and TRSDOS 6. If you're a Model III owner thinking
about upgrading, this makes the transition easy.

MULTIDOS 80/64 $99.95

NEW VERSION MULTIDOS FOR MODEL UU $89.95
includes a MEMDISK - set aside part of memory as a disk file

for double-sided drives, select either one or two volume
operation

handles 8 inch drives

all the great features of 1.6, including compatlbltty with all

other DOS', plus many enhancements

^^" ZEUS EDITOR/ASSEMBLER ^^™»
- supports undocumented Z80 op codes and standard pscudo-i3ps
• really FAST assembly
• Intelligent error display - shows line number and (lie containing error, even when
you don't print to screen

• easy line editor won't let you enter incorrect syntax
remembers file name o( source and object code: eliminates accidental overwrite
dynamic rcnumtwr; no more "no room between lines"
calculator mode gives answers In decimal, hex, and binary
GET command gets (lies from disk with lightening speed; handles big flies so [ast
you'll think they're small
doesn't hog memory - lots of room for source code
easy block move A duplication
"pages" the screen backward A forward for easy editing
reads and writes flies In ASCH, EOTASM, and i^us compressed format

• Model 4 version supports 80x24 lines

ZEUS for Model I. III. 4, or MAX-80 $79.95

LAZY WRITER WORD PROCESSOR^b^m
"I would give Lazy Writer my highest recommendation..."
Stew Schneider in On-Line Today
• works with any printer
• easy to learn used in many schools
bst, easy-to-remember editing commands

• Mod 4 version baa 80 charmcter screen
• powerful featurra for advanced users
• good support - free user newsletter

Lozu
UJrlter

LAZT WRITER FOR MODEL I. Ill, OR 4 $124.95

AlphaBlt Communications, Inc.
13349 Michigan Ave.

Dearboi;n. Michigan 48126
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NEW PRODUCTS

File Freedom

File Mover, from Elektro-

konsult Software (Konner-

udgt 3, N-3000 Drammen,
Norway, 47-3-83- 1S«)) lets

you transfer CP/M and

MS-DOS files between mi-

crocomputers using differ-

ent disk formats and oper-

ating systems.

The utility transfers up to

64 files over a serial link at

up to 9,600 bits per second

using a single command. A
supplied utility lets you in-

stall File Mover on addi-

tional CP/M systems. Disk

formats are available for

the Models I and III

($59.95), and for MS-DOS
and CP/M computers.

Circle 564 on Reader Service card.

Digi-Copy

Personal Scanner is a

gr^hics digitizer and text in-

put device that converts

drawings, photographs, type-

written documents, and
other visual materials into

files on the Model 1200.

This desktop-sized scan-

ner operates in similar fash-

ion to a copier. You insert a

page of text and the scanner

digitizes the text and sends it

to disk within one minute.

The Personal Scanner is

$2487 from Electronic In-

formation Technology Inc.,

373 Route 46 W., Fairfield,

NJ 07006, 201-227-1447.

Circle 574 on Reader Service card.

Upscale Pascal

Turbo Graphix Toolbox

($49.95) is a high-resolution

gr^hics system for Turbo
Pascal that features window
management capability.

Graphics procedures cov-

er drawing charts and
graphs for business, scien-

tific, and general-purpose

applications. You can store

screen images in RAM for

real-time animation at up to

500 images per second, and

can transfer them to disk or

printer.

The windowing feature

copies one part of a screen

to another area of the dis-

play or scrolls a seaion

across the screen. Contact

Borland International (4113

Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts

Valley, CA 95006, 408-

438-8400) for more infor-

mation.

Circle 559 on Reader Service card.

Bloopers, Blunders,

And Boners

This hilarious collection

of uncensored program-

ming bloopers, blunders,

and boners will have you
and your friends rolling on

the floor. How about an

early version of Scripsit that

aborts when you type the

word "overbite"? Or a Ba-

sic compiler that doesn ' t

recognize Print statements?

Imagine the yucks you'll get

with the spreadsheet that

doesn't accept numerical

data! Always zany, this

package will provide hours

of entertairunent.

Available from Dick
Clark Enterprises, 12323

Madcap Drive, Los An-
geles, CA 90027.

Gimme Shelter

Universal printer enclo-

sures from Jensen Engi-

neering Inc. cut printer

noise and vibration. The en-

closures come in 22- by

18- by !0Vi-inch($146)and

26'/2- by 19- by IS'/i-inch

($169) sizes that fit most

popular printers. Cooling

fans are available.

For more information,

contact Jensen Engineering

Inc., Box 7446, Santa Rosa,

CA 95407, 800-358-8272.

Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

Circle 285 on Reade' Service card

UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS

BY SUN RESEARCH
For complete protection from Blackout, Brownout,

Surge and Spike specify a MAYDAY Uninterruptible

Power System by SUN RESEARCH.

Eliminate costly downtime and lost data caused by

those momentary power losses. Protect your software

and hardware from damage caused by sudden drops

in line voltage. Isolate your computer system com-

pletely from the AC wall circuit with a MAYDAY
continuous (On-Line) Uninterruptible Power System.

Give all your components clean 60Hz sine wave

power for efficient operation at a price you can afford.

MAYDAY^ UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SYSTEMS
BY SUN RESEARCH

Available in 1 50, 300. 600, 1 000 and 1 500 VA Capacities.

Call 1-603-859-7110

u J MAYDAY'" Division

^y^^ SUN RESEARCH, INC.

V./'':.V Old Bay Road

X^;,*^ Box 210

'/'('V^ New Durham, N.H. 03855

MAYDAY S
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NEW PRODUCTS

DIFFERENT TRACK

Allfloor v>wces are not created equal.

No-Zap Shine

Slatguard is a UL-approved electrically conductive

floor wax for your computer room. This high-gloss wax
dissipates static charges and prevents charge buildup.

One gallon of Statguard covers 2,000 square feet and
remains effective for up to 60 days. It's $65 per gallon

from Charleswater Products Inc., 93 Border St., W.
Newton, MA 02165, 617-9M-8370. A free test sample Ls

available on request.

Circle 572 on Reader Service card.

New Products Index

Reader Service

Number Compflny Pw
560 Alphacom Inc. 124

558 The Aliemale Choice 122

557 The Altemaie Source 122

559 Borland Incemaiional 126

572 Charleswater Products Inc. 127

574 Eleclronk Information Technology Inc. 126

564 Elektrolconsull Software 126

554 Facts on File PublicalioQs 120

571 nipTrack Learning Systems 124

565 General Datacomm 125

569 Infocom Inc. 120

561 Infotools 125

563 Jensen Engineering Inc. 126

553 Lindbergh Systems 120

552 Logical Systems Inc. 120

568 Northeast Peripherals 123

556 Okidata 122

573 Shape MagnetronJcs Inc. 123

555 The Smalt Computer Company Inc. 120

551 Traveling Software 120

\'ew Products listings are based on information supplied in \

manufacturers ' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or re-

viewed these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

Circle 464 on Reader Service card.

Grofyx Solution" sovc $100 oo

High-Resolution Graphics for Mod 4/4P/III

Superior Hardware. The Grafyx

Solution provides 153,600 pixel elements

which are arranged in a 640 240 or on

the Model III a 512 192 matrix. Hundreds

of new business, personal, engineering, and

educatioral applications are now possible

The hires display can be shown on top of

the standard display containing text, special

characters, and block graphics This

simplifies program debugging, text labeling,

and upgrading current programs to use

graphics The Grafyx Solution fits complete

ly within any tape or disk based Mod<?l 4,

4P. or III Installation is easy with the

plug-in, clip-on board.

Superior Basic. Over 20 commands
are added to the Basic language. These

commands will set, clear or complement
points, lines, boxes, circles, ellipses, or

arcs The hires screen can be printed on
any of 20 popular printers or saved or

loaded to disk without leaving Basic Areas

may be filled in with any of 256 patterns.

Sections of the screen may be saved and

then put back using any of five logical

functions. Labels can be printed in any

direction. The viewing area can be

changed. The entire screen can be

complemented or cleared Graphics Basic

provides dot densities of 640 240, 320
240, 160 240, and 160 120, all of

which can be used in the same display

Superior Software. The board

comes with over 40 programs and files

which make it easier to use. serve as

practical applications, demonstrate its

capabilities, and serve as programming

examples. The software works with

TRSDOS 1.3, 6 1.2. 6.2, LCXJS, NEW-
DOS80, and IX)SPLUS The Grafyx

Solution is also supported by a number of

optional applications programs; Draw,

Bizgraph, xT CAD. 3DPlot, Mathpbt,

Surface Plot, Biorhythm & USA, Music

The Grafyx Solution package is

shipped complete for $199 95 (reduced

from $299 95). A manual for review is $15,

Payment may be by check, Visa/MC, or

COD. Domestic shipping is free on pre paid

orders Texas residents add 5'»% tax

Micro-Labs, Inc. 214235-0915

902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080
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ASK TANDY

Software News
And User's Group Gripes

Send your questions about Tandy
products and services to Ask Tandy,

80 Micro, 80 Pine St., Peterborough,

NH 03458. A representative at Tandy's

Fort Worth, TX, headquarters supplies

ail answers published here.

Qll have a Tandy 2000. It has

such splendid graphics capabilities, I'd

like to know if a drawing program
similar to the Macintosh's MacPaint
will ever be available for the 2000.

riZBy the time you read this, DR
Draw should be available. It 's a super

drawing program, although it doesn't

work excKtly like MacPaint. Consid-

ering the 2000's graphics capabiiities,

it's logical that other drawing pro-

grams will also become available.

yiWhen I tried to update my Scrip-

sii back-up disk from TRSDOS 6.01 to

6.01.02, I blew the disk. Can I safely

update to TRSDOS 6.02? What patch-

es do I need?

A-lBe safe. Have your local Rcuiio

Shack store get you a copy of the 6. 02

version of Model 4 SuperScripsit

(catalog number 700-2252). Then copy

your files to the new disk.

\^Il have MultiMate for the Tandy
2000. When can I get the dictio-

nary disk?

Al Good question. When Tandy re-

searched spelling checkers and cor-

rectors, we found a lot ofgood ones,

including the one normaUy supplied

with other versions ofMultiMate. But

Tandy chose to go with Houghton
Mifflin's dictionary system; in our

opinion, its unique algorithms did a

superior job. MultiMate International

agreed to link its word processor to

Houghton Mifflin's dictionary for us.

The dictionary is ready. MultiMate is

now doing its part of the project, but

it's taking longer than expected. At
present, I can 't give a firm date on
when the product will be ready.

SIWhy does Tandy/Radio Shack
ise to support user's groups that

purchase, recommend, and use the

fine hardware and software your com-
pany offers?

AZBoy. Hove that word "support.

"

Seldom has one word meant so many
different things to so many people.

Your question is tough to answer,

since I don't know exactly what kind

ofsupport you 'd like.

Ourfield people often visit with lo-

cal clubs to show equipment, answer

questions, or speak to a group. Con-
tactyour local Radio Shack Computer
Center; if someone from Fort Worth
happens to be in your area on business

at your meeting time, you might be
able to arrange a visit.

You should direct technical or

product-delivery questions to a nearby

customer service representative

(through a Computer Center) or use

our customer service lines in Fort

Worth. Remember, Tandy isn 't staffed

to provide custom programming or

hardware help. You can route other

questions through Mrs. Linda Miller.

Marketing Information Department,

1700 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth,

TX 76102. We do answer all mail.

If you have questions about prod-

uct discounts, p. 3 of our computer

catalog has a discount schedule for
purchases in quantities ofsix or more.

Our Special Marketing Group in Fort

Worth will quote volume prices to any
person or group planning to buy 21 or

more computers. You can schedule

deliveries over a six- or 12-month pe-

riod, depending on the quantity. Sub-

mit written requests for quotations

and terms through your local Radio

Shack store.

By the way, here's an open question

to user's groups: Would you like a
monthly newsletterfrom Fort Worth?
What should we include? Due to our

limited people resources, the newslet-

ter wouldprobably be in theform ofa
typed, photocopied letter. Obviously,

we can't supply proprietary informa-

tion, but if you're interested, send
your suggestions to Ed Juge, Director

ofMarket Planning, 17(X) One Tandy
Center. Fort Worth, TX 76102. In-

clude your club's name and address,

and the name of a contact person.

Also, for our reference, please let us

know when and where you meet, the

number of members, and specify

areas of interest.

y tl own a PC-2 Pocket Computer.
When Tandy discontinued publishing

the TRS-80 Microcomputer News, I

was in the middle of a series on
Assembly language and communica-
tions. I feel as if I've been stranded.

Do you know of a source for the rest

of the information in the series?

Al We're sorryfor leaving you in the

middle ofthe series. It would have been
tough to discontinue a project like the

News without stopping in the middle of
something. Asfaraslknow. therestof

the seri^ isn't available because the

author didn 't finish it.

I^ZWhy did you discontinue the

Model HI Technical Reference
Manual^

Al Since I get the same question

about software and other accessories

for the Model III and other discon-

tinued computers. I'll answer in a gen-

eralfashion. Any retailer or manufac-

turer is guided by one thing: demand.
Enough people have to want aproduct

if the retailer is to continue selling it.

Retailers usually have to buy large

quantities in order to sell a product at

a reasonable price, and it's just not

economically sound to buy 4.000 or

5, 000 copies ofa product ifyou 're go-

ing to sell only 50 or 60 copies

monthly.

In this case, you might try ordering

a service manual from our National

Parts organization; it should contain

the same information as the Technical

Reference Manual!.
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TRS-80 MODEL 4

Word Processing Program

D 80x24 DISPLAY using TRSDOS 8 or any MODEL
Built-in FORM LETTER and MAtL-MERGE capabilities.

G Built-in HYPHENATION capabilities,

D 66 separately programmable MACRO FUNCTION KEYS,

n Performs PROPORTIONAL-SPACE right-margin justHlcatlon

on over 80 different printers (all drivers Included FREE).
" Integrates with ELECTRIC WEBSTER spelling checker

C Keyboard entry and printing of 31 European Characters and
special symbols.

C LeScrlpt also available to run on TRS-eO MODEL I, MODEL
III, LNW-80, LNW-TEAM (80x24), Holmes VID-80 (80x24).

and Lobo MAX-80 (80 x 24).

C CP/M and TRS-80 MODEL II versions now available (only

$199,95).

C MODEL 2/12/18 Versions now available for TRS-DOS 2.0,

TRS DOS 4.2 and CP/M.

CALL 1-305-259-9397

ANITEK SOFTWARE PRODUCTS
PO B()X:i6l136 D MELBOURNE. FL 32936

FUEEIHIfFtNO WITHIN THE U.S., OUTSIDE THE U S ADD $13 CO FCn Sh "P NQ
FLORIDA RESIDENTS ADD b% SALES TAX ALL ORDEPS PREPAID BV CHECK
MONEY ORDER CREDIT CARD OR C D Circis 141 on Reader Service card.

TRIAL-SIZE DISK OFFER
Fill out and return this coupon to receive a free triai-stze copy

of the LeScript word processing system - a S2S,00 value.

Name

Address

Cily State Zip

Telephone

My system is

c Model Mil

c Model 4

UAX-BQ

O LNW-TEAM

= Hoimei VID-80

= Model II

= CP'M Model 4

= CP'M MAX-80

= CP'M LNW-TEAM
= CP'M viD-eo

c TANOV-2000
c IBM PC

Send to: ANITEK • P.O. Box 361136 • Melbourne. FL 32936



i.ikM- 'I .,(1 Hi-.ii

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!

TRS-80 "(Model Ml. III. or 16) •APPLE'"* IBW» OSBORNE'"* CPM-^KAYPRO"

««<?.

FREE-TRS-80 Mod l.lll & 4
programs supplied on DoiPlus

(minimum system). Complete

DoiiPIu) also available

JvThe versaBusiness' Series
Each VersaBusiness module can be

or can be linked in any combination to form

Va^^^klVABLES'- $99.95
VOwBHBHHk" is a complete menu driven account} receivable, ini/oicins. and
monthly ststement generating system- It keeps track erf all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provtde automatic billing (or past due ac
counts Versa Receivables- prims all necessary statements, inuotces, and summary
reports and can be linked with \tBSALEDGER IP and VERSAiNVEmORY".

VERSAPAYABLES'* $99.95
Versa PaVABLtb'* is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you
in touch With all inlormation regarding how much money your company owes, and to

whom, \^FI5A Payables'* maintains a complete record on each vertdor, prints checks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,

and more. With \ftBSApAYABLES', you can even let your computet automatically select

which vtiuchers Are lo be paid.

VERSAPaYROLL"' $99.95
Versa Payroll" is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use poyrail system that

keeps track ol all government 'required payroll information. Complete empkiyee recor<^
are maintained, and all rwcessary payroll calculations are perlormed automatically, with

totals displayed on screen for operator approval A payroll can be run totally, automati
cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter

information on it II desired, totals may be posted to the VERSaLZDGER If" system.

VERSaInVENTORY" $99.95
Versa iNVtNroRY'* is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. ^RSA INVENTORY" keeps track of all information related to what
items are m stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc ,

stores sales and pricing data, alerts

you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, ar>d albws you to enter and print

invoices directly or to link with the Versa Receivables- system, VERSA iNVENTORr* prints

all needed inventory Hatings. reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re-

ports, period and year- to-date sales reports, pnce lists, inventory checklists, etc.

•CQmRJTHQWlCSI
50 N. PASCACK ROAD. SPRING VALLEY, NY. 10977

purchased and used independently,

a complete, coordinated business system.

VersaLedger ir $149.95
VersaI^DGER IF" is acompleteaccountingsysicm that grows as your business
grows. VERSALEtxlER IP" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small busin«ss bookkeeping system or developed into a large

corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VersaLedger IT" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and genera! ledger information forever.

• prints tractor -feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and gerwral ledgers,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check regsters,

balance sheets, irKome statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.

VersaLedger ir comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de-

signed for first-time users. The VersaLedger 11" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger [P". using complete sampfe data files

supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
t-^:, Vl.HSMJlJSI.NLS^-r ii. \ iiuarfl-'.fi-.l I ijtp.'r''ii—.i\. )ih«tcomp«lllivs»yilBmi.

J J flTt iji -.a: .: Ci: w 'h n i, VlHSABlJSINESS''fTwdult,you
ri-jrxl M*--.si)ct(if.,VtRSABL!)INESS-inodul«m*ybf
c 'ju-atd « l«i«i puithaw of tha' modul*
n -If »qiiipp«d uwlh Microioh BASIC

To Order:
Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-281S
(N.Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

' add M lor ihTpping in UPS area*

• add « lor C 0.0 or non-UPS •!*«•

DEALER tNQUmiES WELCOME
A pricei and tpecilKanoni (ub)ccl iq charige

• add $5 10 CANADA or MEXICO
" add prop*' poflage «'»«wh*r«

Oeiivcry lubicc! 10 availability

TRS 80 Kadf-^ark Tandv Corp APPLE irademark Apptf Corp IBM PC trad»mark. IBM Corp OSBORNE trademark Oabome Corp XEROX ir«Wmirk X»roi. Corp - KAVPRO ir»d«t«ark Non.LmeBT
Sy»i«m». Inc TELEVIDEO (fad»marl< Tflrvideo Sytlema, Inc SANYO irademaitt Sanyo Coip NEC irademark NEC Corp. DEC Iradtmaik Digital EquipmanI Corp ZENITH trademaffc Zenith Corp.

Tl PROPESSIONAL COMPt-JTEH Itadtmaik Texas ln»irum«n(». Inc SUPERBRAIN iradrmark int«ri«c Corp CP'M trademark D^ial Raaaarch EPSTON iradenwh Ep«n Corp


